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This! thesis! explores! the! processual! nature! of! agency! and! constraints! in! the!
experience! of! medicalized! conception! in! a! not! yet! explored! locale:! Bogota,!
Colombia.! In! ten! months! of! ethnographic! research! at! two! fertility! centers! in!
Bogota,!and!interview!data!from!over!100!inLdepth!interviews!with!women!and!
men!undergoing!ARTs!and!clinic!staff,!a!complex!ART!industry!driven!by!both!
doctors! (qua! entrepreneurs)! and! the! couples! seeking!medicalized! conception!
was! explored.! This! thesis! identifies! how! relationships! in! the! clinic! combined!




Tracing! the! experiences!of!women! in! infertility! treatment! chronologically,! the!
thesis! explores! how! knowledge! was! established! and! renegotiated! through!
productive! power! fields! that! relationally! incorporated! embodied,! personal!
knowledge!and!authoritative!medical!expertise.!Women!adapted!to!constraints!
in! both! active! and! passive! ways! to! create! and! assert! their! everLtransforming!
agentive!capacities.! In!these!processes,!they!were!constantly!reflecting!on,!and!
renegotiating! their!position! in! the! treatment!process,!as!well!as! in! their!social!
lives!more!broadly.!!!
!
Drawing! on,! and! seeking! to! contribute! to,! literature! on! agency! in! ARTs! from!
across!the!world,!particularly! literature!that!considers!agency!as!a!process!coL
established! by! the! constraints! it! confronts,! this! thesis! makes! two! key!
arguments:!First,! that!agency! in!Colombian!ART!clinics! is!defined!as#reflection!
and!renegotiation,!rather!than!as!something!which!occurs!at#a#singular#moment#
of# reflection! and! renegotiation.! Second,! that! this! negotiated! process! is!
constrained,! but! not! contained.! In! other!words,! agency! is! a! process! that! looks#
both# backwards# and# forwards.! Women! and! couples! incorporated! different!
! !
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personal! histories! and! embodied! knowledge! into! negotiating! the! treatment!






Through! a! qualitative! study! of! women’s! and! couples’! experiences! of! assisted!
reproductive! technologies! in! two! medical! centers! in! Bogota,! Colombia,! this!
thesis! explores! patients! decisionLmaking! processes! and! barriers! they! faced!
during!the!treatment!trajectory.!Through!this!exploration!it!becomes!clear!that!
decisionLmaking! is! a! process! that! changes! throughout! the! course! of! infertility!
treatment.! Following! women/couples! through! the! treatment! trajectory!
demonstrates! how! making! decisions! may! involve! patients! being! active! and!
passive,! and! that!decisions!will! depend!on!one’s!bodily! experience!of! assisted!
conception! as! well! as! past! experiences! of! fertility! complications.! Exploring!
power! relations! between! medical! staff! and! patients! also! demonstrates! how!
patientLdoctor! interactions! involve! cooperation! as! they! work! together! to!
achieve! conception.! These! findings! suggest! that! medical! decisionLmaking! in!
Colombian! infertility! centers! includes! reflecting! on! one’s! personal! history,!
treatment! experiences,! and! future! desires! throughout! the! treatment! process,!
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Sitting! in! the! whiteLwalled,! sterileLfeeling! office! at! the! end! of! the! hall,!
looking! out! the! large! window! onto! sprawling! Bogota! extending! to! the!
foothills! north! of! the! city,! Juanita! began! to! tell!me! how! she! arrived! at!
Ferisuperior.! “My! husband,! Daniel! and! I! had! been! married! two! years!
when!I!finally!went!to!see!my!gynecologist.!I!had!discontinued!my!birth!
control! when! we! married,! but! in! two! years! I! had! not! conceived.”! She!






a! home! before! starting! a! family.! But! with! her! studies! complete,! and! a!
house!purchased,! they!had!grown! impatient,! as!had! their! families,!who!
did! not! know! they! had! been! trying! since! they!married.! “The! pressure!
grew!terrible.!At!first!it!was!subtle!but!with!time!it!become!more!direct.”!
Luckily! for! Juanita! during! a! lunch! with! a! dear! friend,! she! was!
recommended! to! see!Dr.!Martino.!The! friend! explained! that! her! cousin!
had!become!pregnant! after! four!years!of! trying!because!of! a! treatment!
Dr.!Martino!performed.!!
! Juanita!soon!booked!an!appointment!with!Dr.!Martino,!whom!she!
met! the! following! week.! “The! first! appointment! was! rather!
uncomfortable.!The!doctor!asked!a!lot!of!questions!about!our!sex!life!and!
my! reproductive! health.! Then! I! had! a! transvaginal! ultrasound!
examination! to! check!my!ovaries! and!uterus.1!Dr.!Martino! said! that!my!
ovaries! looked! healthy! and! young,! and! my! uterus! was! of! the! correct!
shape,!which!made!me! confused! at! first! as! I! had! anticipated! he!would!
find! something! abnormal! since! I! had! not! conceived.! But! then! he! said! I!
needed! further! examinations,! including! some! blood!work,!which!made!
me!think!this!is!more!complicated!than!I!had!anticipated.!The!doctor!also!
said!Daniel!would! have! to! come! in! for! a! sperm!analysis.! I!was! initially!
worried! that! Daniel! would! reject! but,! seeing! the! pleading! look! on! my!
face,!he!agreed.”! !
! !“Daniel’s! sperm! analysis! came! back! normal.! Dr.! Martino! said!
Daniel’s! sperm!were! healthy! and!were! unlikely! to! be! the! cause! of! our!
infertility,! which! left! me.! If! the! problem!was! not! with! Daniel! than! the!
problem!had!to!be!with!me,!even!if!Dr.!Martino!had!said!my!ovaries!and!
uterus! were! normal.! He! said! he! would! schedule! me! for! another!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





more! thoroughly.! Knowing! that! the! sperm! analysis,! blood! tests,! and!
consultations!were!already!adding!up,!I!asked!Dr.!Martino!if!this!was!an!
examination! I! could! have! done! at! a! public! clinic.! At! first! Dr.! Martino!
looked! hesitant,! saying! the! exam! is! quite! technical! and! must! be! done!
with!precision,!but!then!he!said!if!I!would!agree!to!use!the!services!of!a!
friend!of!his!in!the!public!clinic!next!door,!he!would!agree.!In!the!end!the!
price! of! the! examination! was! covered! by! my! health! insurance,! but! it!
came! back! normal,! no! information! was! gained! from! the! results.! Dr.!
Martino!ordered!a!few!more!exams,!but!they!too!came!back!normal.!He!
could!not! find! a! reason! for!my! infertility,!which!made!me!question!his!
expertise.!At!that!time!I!could!not!understand!how!I!could!be!childless!if!
no!medical!complication!were!detected.”!!
! When! all! the! examinations! came! back! normal,! Dr.! Martino!
recommended!that!Juanita!and!Daniel!try!in!vitro!fertilization!(IVF),!but!












bring! down! the! costs! of! the! examinations! as!much! as! I! could,! but! the!
results!were!the!same:!normal.!Dr.!Mabel!said!there!was!no!explanation.!
Our!options!were!to!continue!trying!on!our!own,!which!could!eventually!
result! in! pregnancy,! or! to! undergo! a! procedure! at! his! clinic! that!would!




tears! in! her! eyes.! In! between! short! sniffles! she! said,! “in! the! end! we!
agreed!to!give!it!a!try,!and!we!were!left!with!nothing.”!
! Juanita! took! a!moment! to! compose! herself,! and! continued:! “We!
agreed! to! use! our! savings! to! pay! for! the! treatment.! Dr.!Mabel! said!we!
should! do! ICSI! (intraLcytoplasmic! sperm! injection)! as! that! is! the!
procedure! the! clinic! specializes! in.!We! did! not! know! if! another! option!
was!better,!so!we!agreed.!I!was!told!to!come!into!the!clinic!the!day!that!I!
started!my! next! menstrual! cycle! to! begin! the! hormone! injections.! The!
injections!were! terrible!!Nurse!Luz! showed!me!how! to! inject!myself! in!




I! reacted! to! the!hormones!quickly,!which!Dr.!Mabel! confirmed! through!
the!ultrasounds!I!underwent!every!other!day!for!10!days.”!!
! “Before! I! even! felt! prepared,!Dr.!Mabel! scheduled! the! aspiration!
saying! that! the! follicles! had! reached! the! intended! size.! I! was! very!
nervous! about! the! aspiration!mainly! because! it!was! scheduled! quicker!
than!I!intended,!but!also!because!I!was!worried!about!the!number!of!eggs!
they!would!retrieve.!In!the!end!they!removed!nine,!a!number!Dr.!Mabel!
said! would! be! sufficient.! During! the! days! when! the! eggs! were! in! the!
laboratory! I! was! in! a! bit! of! pain! from! the! aspiration,! but! my! main!
concerns!were!about!the!embryos!that!were!developing!in!the!laboratory!
and! the! embryo! transfer! (ET)! still! to! come.! Dr.! Catalina,! the!
embryologist,! said! five! of! the! embryos!were! “beautiful”! and! she!would!
wait!until!the!fifth!day!to!decide!which!embryos!to!transfer.!On!that!day!
they! transferred! two! embryos.! The! ET! was! an! odd! experience:! there!
were!so!many!people!in!the!surgical!room,!the!embryologists,!nurse,!and!
Dr.!Mabel,!watching!as!the!embryos!were!injected!into!my!uterus.!I!never!
anticipated! conception! could! happen! that! way!! I! mean,! with! so! many!
people!in!a!sterile!room.!But!then!I!saw!them…!the!two!embryos!floating!
inside! my! uterus! on! the! ultrasound! screen.! It! was! magical.”! Juanita!




had! been! successful.! Those! 10! days! were! terrible.! I! could! not! do!
anything.! I! stayed! in! bed! partly! because! I! thought! it! might! help! the!
embryos! implant,! but! also! because! I! could! not! think! about! anything!
except!whether! or! not! I!was! pregnant.! Then,! on! day! 10! the! blood! test!
came! back! negative.! I! was! not! pregnant.!We! had! given! so!much! –! the!
time,!the!money,!the!emotions!–!and!we!were!left!with!nothing.!And!now!
here!I!am,!three!months!later,!back!in!the!clinic!wondering!if!I!should!try!




This! collage! of! experiences! depicts! much! of! the! turmoil! women! in! Bogotano!
fertility! clinics! expressed! while! undergoing! the! processes! of! medicalized!
conception.! This! story! exemplifies! many! aspects! of! these! experiences,! and!
provides! a! glimpse! into! how! women! negotiate! access! to! the! private! medical!
realm!where!assisted!reproductive! technologies!(ARTs)!are! located,!as!well!as!
the!uncertainties! that!surround!deciding!to!engage! in!these!treatments.! It!also!
highlights!the!various!embodied!sensations!of!these!medicalized!processes,!the!







! Since! the! birth! of! the! first! “test! tube”! baby! in! 1978! in! the! UK,! social!
scientists!have!been!exploring!the!experiences!of!ARTs,!and!the!socioLcultural,!
political,! and! legal! implications! that! have! accompanied! their! use! across! the!
globe.! Initially,! such! studies! (and! the! practice! of! ARTs)! were! limited! to! the!
“Global! North”! (e.g.! Becker! 2000;! Edwards! 2000;! Gerrits! forthcoming;! Greil!
1991b;! Franklin! 1997;! Konrad! 2005;! Sandelowski! 1993;! Thompson! 2005;!
Throsby!2002).!As!observed!by!van!Balen!and! Inhorn! (2002:16L17),!however,!
the! rapid! globalization! of! these! cultural! artifacts! has! been! accompanied! by!
expanding!ethnographic!studies!of!their!use.!Inhorn’s!(e.g.!2003,!2012)!research!
in!the!Middle!East!has!been!crucial!in!the!general!social!science!analysis!of!the!
contextLspecific! practices! and! use! of! ARTs,! while! work! by! Bharadwaj!
(forthcoming)! in! India,! Gürtin! (2012a,b)! in! Turkey,! Hörbst! (2012a,b)! in!Mali,!
Pashigian! (2002,! 2009)! in! Vietnam,! Tremayne! (2009,! 2012)! in! Iran,! and!
Whittaker! (2015)! in!Thailand!have!also!demonstrated!how!these! technologies!
shape!and!are!shaped!by!local!socioLcultural!constructs.2!!





contribute! to! the! growing! body! of! literature! that! explores! the! global!
“localization”!of!ARTs!(Inhorn!2003b)!in!the!Global!South,!and!Latin!America!in!
particular.!Through!an!analysis!of!the!diverse!(but!specific)!practices,!attitudes,!
and!embodied! experiences!of! this!medicalized!process! in! two!Colombian!ART!
clinics,! the! goal! is! to! shed! light! on! the! complexity! of! assisted! conception,! to!
explore! the!diverse! constraints! couples! encountered! and! the! unique,! agentive!
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assisted! conception! in! Egypt! (and! the!material,! socioLcultural,! ideological! and!
other! constraints! that! they! faced! as! they! attempted! to! access! these!
technologies)!informs!the!analysis!that!unfolds!here.!Despite!the!magnitude!and!
diversity!of! constraints! faced!by!her! informants,! Inhorn!does!not!discount! the!
agency,! however! limited,! that! they! enacted.! This! thesis! likewise! explores! the!
agentive!abilities!of!women!(and!couples)!as!they!came!to!seek!and!engage!with!
medical!assistance!for!their!childlessness,!visLàLvis!the!various!constraints!they!
encountered! throughout! the! process.! Through! exploring! women’s/couples’!
agentive!maneuvering!during!their!fertility!treatment!journeys,!and!the!way!in!
which! their! agency! transforms! to! counter! diverse! constraints,! we! come! to!
recognize! that! agency! is! more! than! just! “choice! alone,”! but! is! a! diachronic!
process! (Franklin! 1997:196),! a! process! that! combines! past! and! present!
knowledge! and! experiences,! and! that! inevitably! extends! beyond! the! realm! of!
fertility! treatment.! Mulling’s! (1995:133)! concept! “transformative! work”! is!
particularly!useful! for!unpacking!how!this! functions.!She!presents!a!means! for!
understanding! human! agency! “that! does! not! require! categorizing! cultural!
practices!as!either!dominant!or!alternative,”!but!rather!“helps!us!recognize!the!
emergence!of!new!social!and!cultural!possibilities!in!the!activities!of!daily!life,”!
and! argues! this! may! be! useful! in! recognizing! that! human! agency! (and! its!
constraints)! is! visible! in! the! smallest! of! activities! (in! Ginsburg! and! Rapp!
1995:11).!
! Seeking! to! understand! couples’! lived! experiences! of! medicalized!
conception! (and! thus! understand! the! diachronic! processes! of!
combining/negotiating!choice!and!constraints!that!create!and!define!agency!as!
emergent! and! transformative),! this! thesis! follows! couples! chronologically!
through! their! treatment! journeys.! The! themes! that! emerge! during! their!
journeys! are! explored! throughout! the! empirical! chapters! along! with! the!
relevant! literature,! which! is! presented! comprehensively! in! the! following!




be! constrained! by! various! material! and! social! factors),! emphasizing! the!
diversity! of! the! phenomenon! and! its! empirically! different! nature! in! different!





authors! have! explored! this! topic! in! great! depth! in! other! locales.! However,! as!
mentioned,!Colombia!remains!an!unexplored!context.!Therefore,!it!is!my!goal!to!
explore! the! Colombian! case! in! its! own! light,! but! also! in! relation! to! the!




in!how! it! relates! to! small,! everyday!activities! (as!opposed! to! singular! events).!







Since! the! development! of! modern! medicine,! some! scholars! have! argued! that!
various! “nonmedical”! problems! (such! as! hyperactivity,! alcoholism,! and!
menopause)! have! come! to! be! classified! as! medical! concerns,! expanding! the!
scope! of! medical! professionals’! authority.! The! creation! of! new! “medical!
categories”! (Conrad! 2005:3)! reinforces! the! theory! that! “illness,”! “health,”! and!
what! is! deemed! “medical! knowledge”! can! be! socially! constructed.! Since! the!
inception!of!the!study!of!medicalization!in!the!social!sciences,!there!has!been!an!
interest! in! exploring! the! drivers! of! this! phenomenon.! Broadly! speaking,! the!
! !
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processes! that! have! led! to! increasing! medicalization! have! occurred! on! three!
distinct!levels:!the!conceptual!(recognizing!and!defining!a!problem!as!a!medical!
problem),! the! institutional! (in!which!an! institution!adopts!a!medical!approach!
to! counter! a! problem)! and! the! interactional! (when! treatment! is! sought! and! a!
problem! is! diagnosed! as! medical! during! patientLdoctor! interactions)! (Conrad!
and!Schneider!1992[1980];!Conrad!1992).!!
!! Embedded! in! a! Marxist! framework! and! “the! liberal! humanism”! that!
fueled!social!movements!in!the!1960s!and!70s,!processes!of!medicalization!have!
been! highly! criticized! by! medical! sociologists! (Lupton! 1997b:95).! From! the!
1950s! onwards,! the! medical! domain! was! seen! as! adopting! a! role! of! social!
control!that!had!previously!been!performed!by!religion!and!law!(Freidson!1970;!
Parsons! 1951b;! Zola! 1972).! Zola! (1972:487),! the! proclaimed! father! of!
medicalization! discourse! (e.g.! Bransen! 1992:98;! Clarke! et! al.! 2003:164),!
attributed! the! “medicalising! of! society”! to! the! “increasingly! complex!
technological! and! bureaucratic! system”! which! has! expanded! our! reliance! on!
experts.! He! argued! that! increasing! the!medical! profession’s! power! and! scope!
has!augmented! its!role!as! “an!agent!of!social!control,”!as! it!no! longer!presides!
only!over!bodily!symptoms!but!also!over!the!daily!practices!and!habits!that!are!
deemed! appropriate! to! maintain! health! and! prevent! illness! (493).! Similarly,!
Illich! (1976:61)! characterized! medicalization! as! a! byLproduct! of! “overL
industrialized! society,”! and! argued! that! it! was! attributable! to! the!
professionalization!and!bureaucratization!of!“the!institutional!shape!health!care!
has! taken”! (39).! Illich! (1976:39L124),! however,! was! more! critical! than! Zola,!
arguing! that! modern! medicine! has! adversely! affected! people’s! health! due! to!
iatrogenesis,! the! negative! consequences! caused! by! medicalization! itself,!




Illich! (1976)! and! Zola! (1972)! both! recognized! how! the! spread! of!
medicalization!resulted! in!regarding!sick! individuals,!rather! than!social! issues,!




and! treated! by! a! trained! medical! professional.! When! considering! individual!
patients’! responsibility! to! manage! their! health,! Parsons! (1975:268L269)! also!
recognized!the!microLprocesses!that!insert!medicalization!(as!a!means!of!social!





! A! large!wave!of!criticism!of! the!medicalization!of!society!has!also!come!
from! feminist! sociologists! since! the! 1980s.! These! scholars! have! explored! the!




conception! essentially! reproduce! gender! hierarchies,! putting! female! bodily!
processes! further! under! the! control! of! a! largely! male6dominated! medical!
profession.! DavisLFloyd! (2004[1992]:152)! interprets! the! medicalization! of!
childbirth!as! the! “cultural!control!of!natural! [and!unpredictable]!processes”!of!
the! female! body! by! “superior”! and! maleLdeveloped! science! and! technology.!








Since! the! 1980s,! however,! sociologists! such! as! Conrad! and! Schneider!
(1992[1980])! have! identified! other! drivingLforces! of! medicalization! and! the!







as! intent! on! increasing! their! power! over! their! patients! rather! than!
seeking! to! help! them,! and! as! patients! as! largely! helpless,! passive! and!





it! works! to! acknowledge! diverse! forms! of! suffering! and! move! towards! its!
alleviation.! Conrad! (1992,! 2005,! 2007)! claims! that! the! “engines! of!
medicalization”! are! expanding! to! surpass! the! once! “dominant”! position! of! the!
doctor! and! medical! domain.! Now! advocacy! groups! and! patient! organizations!
push!for!new!conditions!to!be!recognized!and!treated!through!medical!practice!
and!the!rise!of!consumer!medicine!permits!individuals!to!become!more!active!in!
their! pursuit! of!medical! interventions.! The! biotechnology! and! pharmaceutical!
industries! and! managedLcare! organizations! also! decrease! the! power! of! the!
medical! profession! as! they! manipulate! the! market.! The! multiplicity! of! these!
“engines”! (e.g.! advocacy! groups,! patient! organizations,! the! pharmaceutical!
industry,! etc.)! has! created! a! complex! array! of! actors! pressing! for! further!
medicalization,! and! ultimately! demands! new,! or! adapted! perspectives! of!
analysis!to!match.!
Clarke! and! Shim! (2011),! for! example,! claim! that! medicalization! is!
evolving! into! a! new! phenomenon! –! biomedicalization.! They! emphasize! the!
transformation! of! medical! practices! by! “technoscientific! means”! (173),! and!
argue! that! part! of! what! is! missing! in! the! medicalization! critique! is! the!
“escalating!complexity,!multisitedness,!and!multidirectionality!that!are!enabled!
by!these!twentyLfirst!century!conditions”!(186).!In!particular,!the!influences!of!
capitalist! markets,! the! changing! “nature! of! biomedical! interventions! (as!
increasingly! ‘inside!out’! and!aimed!at! transformation),! the! interpenetration!of!
science! and! technology,! and! the! increasing! simultaneity! of! researchL





gaze! and! of! the! therapeutic! calculation”! (2007b:11)! has! been! replaced! by!
evidenceLbased! medicine,! the! demands! of! (public! and! private)! insurance!
companies,!and!notions!of!ownership!(intellectual!property)!and!capitalization.!
Rose!(2007a:700)!claims!that!“clinical!medicine!is!only!one!component!among!
many!ways! in!which! individual! and! group! life! have! been! problematized! from!
the! point! of! view! of! health,”! which! makes! it! insufficient! to! concentrate! on!
oversimplified!forces!of!medicalization.!Further,!we!should!also!remember!that!
medicalization!can!be!reversed,!although!this!is!rare,!and!that!some!previously!
medicalized! conditions! have! become!deLmedicalized! (e.g.! Fox! 1977)! in! recent!











(2007a:700),! it! is! essential! to! recognize! that! “medical! knowledge,! medical!
experts,!and!medical!practices!play!very!different!parts!in!different!locales!and!




knowledge! and! local! socioLcultural! knowledge! is! key! to! understanding! local!
forms! and! understandings! of! health.! This! is! precisely! why! exploring! the!
processes! of!medicalization! requires! a! contextLspecific! lens! to!understand! the!






Throughout! history,! couples! have! sought! solutions! to! childlessness! through! a!
diversity! of! socially! accepted! practices:! “folk”! medicines,! adoption,! fostering,!
divorce! and! remarriage,! etc.!With! the!development!of!ARTs,! childlessness!has!
been! transformed! into! a! medical! condition! (infertility)! that! often! requires!
diagnosis!and!treatment!by!trained!medical!professionals.!Becker!and!Nachtigall!
(1992)! explain! that! as! increasing! rates!of! infertility! (primarily!due! to!delayed!
childbearing)!were!recognized!in!the!US!in!the!1980s,!medical!intervention!was!
increasingly! sought.! This! happened! in! conjunction! with! the! institution! of!
medicine’s! rising! emphasis! on! infertility,! “including! increasing! numbers! of!
physicians! who! specialise! in! reproductive! endocrinology,! an! escalation! of!
research! on! infertility,! and! the! development! of! reproductive! technologies”!
(457).!In!the!social!science!literature,!the!medicalization!of!infertility!is!marked!
through! the!replacement!of! the! term! involuntary!childlessness!with! infertility,!
which!reflects,!“a!discourse!increasingly!dominated!by!biomedicine”!(457).!This!




! The! medicalization! of! infertility! is! a! continuation! of! a! long! history! of!
















Thus,! reframing! the! medicalization! debate! to! incorporate! the! diverse! forces!
pressing!for!the!inclusion!of!further!social!and!lifeLstyle!complications!into!the!
medical! realm! should! also! include! the! exploration! of! the! drivers! of! infertility!
medicalization!as! these! technologies! spread! to!new! locales,!particularly! in! the!
“Global! South.”! In! order! for! a! technology,! such! as! ARTs,! to! become! socially!
acceptable,!it!must!fit!into!the!established!socioLcultural!context!and!knowledge!
system! in!which! it!will! be! used! (BirenbaumLCarmeli! and! Inhorn! 2009:10).! In!
this! sense,! the! acceptance! of! ARTs! is! not! a! neutral,! apolitical! process,! but! is!
intimately! linked! to! social! norms! and! power! relations.! In! 2003! Inhorn! stated!
that! ARTs! “are! rapidly! globalizing! to! pronatalist! developing! societies,! where!
children! are! highly! desired,! parenthood! is! culturally! mandatory,! and!
childlessness! socially! unacceptable”! (2003a:1837).! These! societal!
characteristics! occur! in! Colombia,! a! developing,! pronatalist! country! where!
processes!of!incorporating!ARTs!are!highly!complex.!They!entail!multiple!agents!
and! structures! that! both! promote! and! constrain! infertility! treatment,! and!
medical! practices! that! reach! only! a! minute! segment! of! the! population,! while!
producing! a! portfolio! of! treatment! options! that! lacks! standardization! and!
regulation.!!!
! ARTs!have!been!available!in!Colombia!since!the!1980s,!but!they!have!not!
been! incorporated! into! the! national! healthcare! system,! due! to! limited!
healthcare! resources.! Lack! of! government! and! private! healthcare! insurance!
coverage!for!ARTs!greatly!limits!who!can!access!these!treatments.!Furthermore,!





are! the! active! agents! driving! this! neoliberal! marketLbased! system! of!




practices! vary! across! (and! even! within)! clinics! and! collaboration! amongst!
clinics! is! nonLexistent.! Unlike! in! healthcare! systems! where! the! government!
decides!which! treatments!should!be!available! to!patients,!doctors! in!Colombia!
determine!which!ART!treatments!they!are!willing!to!offer,!decisions!which!are!
based! within! doctors’! moral! and! cultural! understandings! of! “normal”! family!
structures. 3 !This! doctorLdetermined! model! of! providing! medical! services!
creates!a!context!that!is!more!complex!than!in!many!in!the!global!north.!





practice! standardization! provides! some! couples! with! the! ability! to!maneuver!
between!clinics!and!the!portfolio!of!treatment!options!in!their!search!for!a!child.!
In! this! way,! couples! who! can! access! these! technologies! may! face! fewer!
regulatory! constraints,! and! be! seen! as! actually! having! more! options! than! in!
contexts!where!ARTs!are!promoted,! supported,! and!monitored!by!a!dominant!
healthcare! institution.! As! I! will! demonstrate,! however,! even! though! the!
treatment! portfolio! may! not! be! constrained! by! regulatory/standardizing!
mechanisms,!the!entire!portfolio!is!not!necessarily!liberating!for!all!couples,!as!
their!experiences!and!perceptions!may!actually!selfLconstrain!the!options!they!
are!willing! to!utilize! in! their! search! for! a! child,! particularly!when! considering!
the!use!of!donor!materials!and!the!cryopreservation!of!extra!embryos!(chapter!
8).! Thus,! a! multiLdimensional! process! of! the! medicalization! of! infertility! in!
Colombia! is! driven! by! doctors/entrepreneurs! and! by! couples/quasiLmedical!
consumers! in! a! marketLbased! private! medical! system! that! lacks! formal!
regulation! and! standardization,! but! which! functions! under! personal/private!
mechanisms! of! culturallyLbased! and! material! constraints! (i.e.! taboos,!














couples! seeking! assistance! for! childlessness! face! numerous! constraints! that!
they!must! overcome! (or! transform)! in! order! to! access! and! engage!with! these!
technologies.!In!what!follows,!I!will!briefly!explore!the!diverse!forms!of!agency!
women! and! couples!may!draw!upon!during! their! fertility! treatment! journeys,!
followed!by!an!overview!of!this!thesis.!!
! According!to!Madhok!and!colleagues!(2013:3)!“the!privileged!location!of!
agency! and! progress”! has! often! been! limited! to! the! Global! North,! while! the!
Global! South! has! been! seen! as! “a! space! characterized! by! coercion,! violence,!
oppression,! and! subjugation.”! This! reductive! dichotomy! affectively! limits! (or!
ignores)! the! agency! of! actors! in! the!Global! South,!who’s! agency!may!be!more!
constrained! than! in! locations! in! the!Global!North,!but!nevertheless! still!utilize!
various! forms! of! agency.! As! will! become! evident! in! this! thesis,! agency! is! far!
more!than!the!ability!to!act!freely!–!a!definition!that!is!simultaneously!too!broad!
and!too!narrow!for!an!inLdepth!analysis!of!the!diverse!ways!in!which!agency!can!
manifest.! As!Madhok! (2013)! claims,! reducing! agency! to! one’s! ability! to! act! or!
openly! resist! one’s! oppressor,! denies! agency! that! manifests! as! passive! or!
inactive.! Thus,! analyses! of! agency! should! be! shifted! to! explore! “critical!
reflections,!motivations,! desires,! and!aspects!of! our! ethical! activity,”!which,! as!




the!maternal!mandate! ingrained! in!Colombia! society! that! is! (verbally)!pushed!
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on! childless! women! (chapter! 5).! This! thesis! agrees! that! agency! cannot! be!
reduced!to!one’s!ability!to!choose,!but!acknowledges!that!agency!can!be!present!
in! one’s! choices,! as! people! reflect! on! and! determine! the! decisions! they! are!
willing!to!make,!particularly!in!contexts!of!limited!choices.!Mullings!(1995:133)!
explains!that!even!in!contexts!where!options!are!extremely!limited!women!still!
have! the! ability! to! make! choices.! Van! Hollen’s! (2003)! research! on! birthing!
practices!in!Tamil!Nadu!reflects!this!as!she!explains!that!decisions!are!not!made!
in! a! “power! vacuum! by! totally! ‘free’! individuals”! (208).! Even! women! whose!
choices! are! constrained! utilize! multiple! forms! of! agency! as! they! determine!
where!and!under!what!circumstances!they!will!give!birth.!!
As! Rapp! (1999,! 2011)! expresses,! making! decisions! within! local! social!
understandings! (specifically! in! contexts! or! on! subjects! that! raise! new! ethical!
conundrums,!such!as!her!research!on!amniocentesis!and!that!on!engaging!with!
reproductive!technologies!more!generally),!demonstrates!“a!form!of!constrained#
but#real#agency”! (2011:703,!my!emphasis).! Even! though!one’s! choices!may!be!
constrained!she!is!not!devoid!of!agency.!Unlike!Madhok!and!colleagues!(2013:7L
8),!who!argue!that!recognizing!agency!through!one’s!ability!to!choose!detracts!
from! exploring! the! constraints! (or! coercion)! women! face,! I! do! not! see! these!
(choices!and!constraints)!as!mutually!exclusive.!The!ability!to!choose!does!not!
imply! a! situation! free! of! constraints.! I! recognize! that! agency! is! always!




we! should! accept! that! “agency! is! always! exercised! within! constraints,”!
constraints!that!“relate!to!social,!not! just!personal,!power!relations”!(7).!Given!
the! diversity! of! constraints! that! exist! (across! a! range! of! social! and! personal!
power!relations),!Madhok!and!colleagues!(2013:7)!suggest!the!use!of!“coercion”!
in!place!of! “constraint”! (in!certain!circumstances)! to! refocus!attention!on! “the!
wider!power!regimens!within!which!we!operate,”!instead!of!“the!more!exclusive!






(e.g.! material,! socioLcultural,! institutional,! ideological,! etc.),! and! affect!
individuals!in!heterogeneous!ways.!!
The! diversity! of! constraints! and! coercion! that! women! (and! couples)!
encounter! on! their! fertility! treatment! journeys,! and! the! equally! diverse! and!
complimentary!modes!of!agency!(passive,!active,!reflexive,!embodied)!that!they!
enact,!are!what!will!be!explored!throughout!this!thesis.!The!coexistence,!or!even!
codependence,! of! agentive! practices! and! their! constraints! must! be! explored!
through! a! contextually! specific! analysis,! as! certain! circumstances! are! more!






to! the! literature! on! agency! as!well! as! that! of! the! lived! experience! of! assisted!
reproduction!in!a!specific!context,!exploring!women’s/couples’!experiences!in!a!
new! locale! (Colombia)! to! add! breadth! and! depth! to! our! understanding! of!
diverse!constraints!and!agency!in!the!field!of!medicalized!assisted!reproduction.!!
!I! first! and! foremost,! then,! seek! to! show! (supporting! Madhok! and!
colleagues)!that!agency!and!coercion/constraint!are!not!mutually!exclusive,!but!
rather! coexist! and! are! intertwined! in! complex! relationships! (2013:3).! For!
instance! in! chapters! 5,! I! discuss! how! women’s! engagement! with! ARTs! was!
constrained!by!material!factors!and!issues!pertaining!to!knowledge,!particularly!
gaps! in! knowledge! derived! from! a! public! healthcare! system! that! lacks! the!
necessary! resources! (technological! and! pedagogical)! to! comprehensively!
explain,!much!less!accurately!diagnosis!and!treat,!infertility.!This!often!inhibited!
women’s!access! to!ARTs,!and!thus!their!potential! forms!of!agency.!Yet!women!
seeking!medical!assistance! for!childlessness!gained! information! through!other!
avenues!such!as!through!the!experiential!and!embodied!knowledge!provided!by!




5).! In! chapter! 5! I! also! discuss! constraints! posed! by! financial,! temporal,! and!
locational! factors! that! constrained! agency.! Through! unique!means! (e.g.! using!
services!at!both!private!and!insurance!covered!facilities,!accessing!a!clinic!close!
to! one’s! work! or! home,! arrange! treatment! around! holidays/weekends,! etc.),!
however,! some! women! acquired! the! material! resources! necessary! to! access!
treatment.!!
As!discussed!in!chapter!6,!power!dynamics!between!fertility!experts!and!
women! seeking! assistance! also! constrained! some! women’s! abilities! to! fully!
engage! in! the! treatment! process.! By! recognizing! the! productive,! rather! than!
repressive,!potential!of!power! (Foucault!1982,!1984),!however,! I! explore!how!
women!strategically!collaborated!with!the!authority!of!the!fertility!specialist!to!





with! the!doctor!and! treatment.!These!women!saw!distancing! themselves! from!
the!process!(through!obtaining! limited! information!and!allowing!the!doctor!to!
make! decisions)! as! a! way! to! reduce! the! anxiety! that! accompanies! treatment.!





and! decisions! but! also! through! the! lived! experience! of! our! bodies!
(embodiment).! Shilling! (1991:664)! states,! “bodies!may! be! surrounded!by! and!
perceived! through! discourse,! but! they! are! irreducible! to! discourse.! The! body!
needs! to!be!grasped!as!an!actual!material!phenomenon!which! is!both!affected!





discourse! (e.g.! Sharp! 2000;! Sullivan! 1986).! The! women’s! lived! experiences!
suggest! the! integration! of! the! mind! and! body! (or! the! “bodyLweLare”! as!
suggested!by!Mol!and!Law!2004),!producing!a!woman!in!her!entirety,!who!was!
then! recognized! (at! least!partially)!by! the!medical!professionals!who!engaged!
not! only! with! the! woman’s! bodyLobject! but! also! her! bodyLsubject.! These!
reductive!dualisms!–!mind/body,!whole/partial,!subject/object,!active/passive!–!
are! challenged! throughout! this! thesis,! as! the! women’s! lived! experiences! and!
perceptions!of!ARTs!depict!a!more!complex!analysis!than!that!offered!by!these!
socially! constructed! categories! (Haraway! 1991).! This! demonstrates! the!
idiosyncratic!and!multiple!experiences!of!assisted!conception.!!
Good! (1994:53)! explains! that! individuals’! embodiment! of! medical!
interventions! is!multiple!and!produces!diverse!meanings! that!are!grounded! in!
socioLcultural!beliefs!and!practices.!In!chapter!8,!I!consider!the!meaningLmaking!
quality!of! embodiment!when!exploring!how!women’s!embodied!experience!of!
the! ET! transformed! some! of! the! embryos! produced! in! the! laboratory! into!
potential! future! children,! while! the! embryos! that! remained! in! the! laboratory!




Roberts! (2002)! explains! that! the! biological! body! cannot! be! separated!
from!our! experiences:! it! is! not! ahistorical! and! should!not! be! construed! solely!
within! biomedical! parameters.! Rather! the! body! is! situated! within! contextual,!
embodied! experiences! that! influence! our! healthLmaking! decisions.! Subjective,!
embodied! experiences! caused! women! to! embrace! medicalized! conception! to!
various!degrees,!while!affecting!how!they!experienced! their!current! treatment!
cycle! and! the! ensuing! treatment! success! or! failure! (chapters! 9! and! 10!
respectively).! I! consider! this! when! analyzing! how! women! embraced! the!





Embodied! experiences! are! also! means! of! knowledge! (Lippman! 1999),!
which! influence! the!meanings!attributed! to! future!bodily! sensations.! I! explore!
this! in!chapter!9,!where!I!analyze!how!women’s!embodied!experiences!of!past!
pregnancy! complications! and! treatment! failures! produced! a! heightened!
awareness!of!bodily! sensations! that! influenced! the!significance!women!placed!
on! earlyLterm! pregnancy! monitoring! and! their! liminal! position! of! “possibly!
pregnant.”!
Through! my! analysis! of! embodiment,! we! can! see! the! individual! as! an!
agent! that! is! situated! within! past! experiences.! As! an! active! agent! in! the!
medicalization! of! infertility,! then,! women! are! not! “docile! bodies”! (Foucault!
1973,!1977)!controlled!by!the!authority!of!the!medical!profession.!Rather!they!
enact! diverse! strategies! or!means! of! agency! to! arrive! at! a! positive! treatment!
outcome.!Here!we!can!see!how!viewing!agency!as!only!active!rather! than!also!
passive! restricts! our! conceptualization! of! the! diverse! agentic! movements! of!
individuals.!In!chapter!10,!I!draw!on!this!when!I!consider!how!women!reflected!
on,! renegotiated,! and! reevaluated! the! “multiple! losses”! that! accompany!
treatment! failure! –! a! lost! attempt! at! pregnancy,! financial,! emotional,!
psychological,! and! physical! losses,! and! a! loss! of! confidence! in! the! self,! the!
treatment!process,!and!those!involved!in!the!process.!This!is!an!agentic!process!
because! the! experiential! and! embodied! knowledge! of! treatment! increased!
women’s! abilities! to! evaluate! the! quality! of! care! they! felt! they! received,!
renegotiate! the! treatments! they! were! willing! to! use,! and! renegotiate! if! and!
where!they!would!undergo!another!cycle!to!fulfill!their!childLwish.!As!I!discuss!
in! the!conclusion,! it! is! this!process!of! reflection!and!renegotiation,!not!only!at!












of! the! word! “fertility”! verses! “infertility,”! and! the! use! of! the! Spanish! word!
paciente!(patient).!First,!as!I!explain!in!chapter!3,!I!interviewed!both!women!and!
men!inquiring!about!or!undergoing!ARTs.!Despite!the!physical!presence!of!men!
in! over! half! of! these! interviews,! however,! women! contributed! most! to! the!
dialogue! and! offered! the! most! vivid! descriptions! of! their! experiences! with!
infertility!and!ARTs.!Further,!as!I!explain!in!chapter!4,!Colombian!women!have!
historically!held! the!responsibility! for!childrearing!and!reproductive!practices.!
This! notion! is! reproduced! by! ARTs! which! “focus! almost! exclusively! on! the!
female! body”! (Throsby! 2010:234)! and! reinforce! the! notion! that! women! are!
responsible!for!reproductive!problems.!!
Furthermore,! as! TjørnhøjLThomsen! (2005:74)! has! noted,! reproductive!
medicine’s! fixation!on!the! female!body!“seems!to!have!excluded!men!from!the!
‘clinical! gaze,’”! a! practice! that!was! reflected!by! the!medical! staff! in! the! clinics!
where!I!conducted!my!research.!Doctors!noted!the!integral!role!women!play!in!
the! reproduction!process,!whether!medicalized!or! “natural,”!while! they! rarely!
acknowledged!the!role!of!men,!except! in!cases!of!severe!male!infertility.!Given!
this! context,! husbands!were! often! absent! from! the! clinic.!Women!were!more!
often!physically!present!in!the!clinic!and!more!present!in!my!research,!and!they!
rather!than!their!husbands!were!experiencing!the!medicalization!processes!on!
and!within! their!bodies.! I!present!men’s!narratives! throughout! this! thesis,!but!
those!of!the!women!are!most!evident!and!vocal.!!!
! Second,! most! studies! on! ARTs! have! used! the! vocabulary! “infertility”!
when! referring! to! medical! treatments! that! intend! to! overcome! undesired!
childlessness.! In! Colombia,! however,! couples! seeking! treatment! and! medical!
staff!referred!to!“fertility!treatment”!and!“fertility!clinics”!instead!of!“infertility!
treatment”!and!“infertility!clinics.”!The!Spanish!vocabulary!uses!the!same!Latin!









male! partner! was! generally! referred! to! as! either! her! “partner”! or! “husband.”!
This! reinforces! the! primary! position! of! women! in! assisted! conception,! while!
disregarding! the! role!of! the!male!partner! and! the!position!of! the! couple! (as! a!
united! entity)! as! the!patient! (e.g.! Thorsby!2003:62;! van!der!Ploeg!2004).! The!
women,!however,!did!not! refer! to! themselves!or!other!women! in! the! clinic! as!
“patients.”! The! term! patient! implies! a! passive! and! compliant! individual! who!
aims!to!overcome!an!illness!(Parsons!1951a).!The!women!in!my!study!were!not!
passive.!Rather! they!utilized!diverse! forms!of!agency! throughout! their! fertility!
treatment!journeys.!Their!agency!combined!with!the!absence!of!this!term!in!the!
















As!Throsby! (2002:30)!notes,! “there! is!an!extensive!body!of! feminist! literature!
on! the! NRTs! (new! reproductive! technologies)! —! a! body! of! work! which! is!
marked! by! strong! ideological! divides,! and! yet! which! shares! a! concern! to!
centralise# women! in! those! debates”! (my! emphasis). 4 !A! debate! about! the!
centrality! of! women! is! one! that! inherently! acknowledges! that! women! do! not!
exist!independent!of!other!things,!but!in!relation!to!them.!“Centrality”!suggests!a!
field!of!diverse!relations!rather!than!linear,!binary!ones,!or!relations!defined!visL
àLvis! another! singular! thing! (like!men).!Looking!at!how!multilateral! relational!
fields! coalesce! around! women! in! ART! processes! is! useful! to! understanding!
broader! processes! of! relational! social! structures,! as! the! particular! relational!
processes! involved! in! ARTs! overlap! with! other! multilateral! fields,! and! can,!
through! this! connectivity,! alternatively! challenge!and/or! reproduce! structures!
that! exist! in! these! other! fields.! This! process! of! structural! formation,! and!





the! constraints! on! women’s! choices! that! have! been! highlighted! by! these!
scholars,!and!the!ways!in!which!women!(and!couples)!actively!and/or!passively!
overcome!these,!thus!developing!forms!of!agency.!I!draw!heavily!on!the!works!
of! sociologists! and! anthropologists! studying! the! experiences! of! ARTs! in! the!
Global!South,!following!the!spread!of!ARTs!to!new!locales!and!emphasizing!the!
importance! of! contextualizing! ARTs! in! order! to! understand! their! specificities!
and! the! influences! of! the! broader! socioLcultural! context! within! which! ARTs!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4!In!this!literature!review!and!the!thesis!more!generally!I!primarily!concentrate!on!ARTs,!not!the!




operate.! As! with! other! scholars! using! Kleinman’s! (1995)! concept! of!
“indigenization,”! this! concept! shows! how! these! technologies! obtain! contextL





Since! the! birth! of! the! first! testLtube! baby,! Louise! Brown,! in! England! in! 1978,!
feminist! scholars! have! debated! the! increasing!medicalization! of! reproduction.!
While!some!liberal!Western!feminists!appeared!to!support!the!development!of!
new! biomedical! techniques,! viewing! them! as! liberating! and! increasing!
reproductive!choice!(Thompson!2005:57),!radical!feminist!critiques!emerged!in!
the! early! 1980s! depicted! these! technologies! as! patriarchal! tools! to! further!
control,!oppress,!and!objectify!women!and!their!bodies!(e.g.!Arditti!et!al.!1984;!
Corea! 1985;! Klein! and! Rowland! 1988,! 1989;! Raymond! 1993;! Rowland! 1987,!
1992;!Spallone!1989).!The!argument!was!that!women’s!bodies!are!controlled!by!
male! dominated! medical! technologies.! Men! were! seen! as! taking! control! of!
procreation,! a! bodily!process! that! had!historically! been! controlled!by!women.!
Concern!was!raised!that!women’s!bodies!were!being!used!as!experimental!sites!
(Klein!and!Rowland!1988,!1989),!while!others,!as!Sandelowski!(1993:38)!notes,!
called! women’s! desire! for! children! to! be! no! more! than! the! reproduction! of!
“pronatalist! imperatives! of! patriarchal! culture,”! effectively! challenging! the!
authenticity!of!the!desire!to!be!a!mother!(e.g.!Raymond!1984;!Rothman!1984).!!
! Thompson! (2005)! identifies! two! broad! phases! of! feminist! writings! on!
reproductive! technologies.! She! defines! phase! one! (approximately! 1984L1991)!
as!consisting!of!arguments!based!on!structural!stratification!(central!to!broader!
feminist! discussions! at! that! time),! an! issue! which! many! feared! would! be!
exasperated! by! ARTs! (2005:60L66).! According! to! Sandelowski! (1993:38),! the!
infertile!woman’s!choice!to!engage!with!assisted!conception!was!“paradoxically!
portrayed! as! choosing! against! other! women,”! as! her! privileged! position! was!




for! the! general! “goals! of! feminism”! (Thompson! 2005:60)! and! the! good! of!
women!as!a!collective!(Throsby!2002:60).!These!concerns!did!not!recognize!the!
suffering! experienced! by! infertile! women,! but! instead! saw! the! women! as!




! Thompson! (2005:56L57)! explains! that! phase! two! (about! 1992L2001)!
feminist! writings! on! reproductive! technologies,! drawing! on! poststructuralist!
feminist! concerns,! generally! valorized!womanhood! and!women’s! experiences,!
and! called! for! the! return! of! agency.! They! commonly! argued! that! whether!
maternal!instincts!were!“socially!conditioned!or!innate!was!irrelevant;!infertile!
women’s!desire!to!have!children!was!more!important!and!more!substantial!than!
simply! a! patriarchal! mandate! to! reproduce”! (Sandelowski! 1990,! 1993! in!
Thompson!2005:67).!Phase!two!literature!moved!away!from!outright!rejection!
or!acceptance!of! assisted! conception,! focusing! instead!on! the! “ambivalent!and!
contradictory!nature”!of! engaging!with! these! technologies! (Throsby!2002:30).!!




the! meanings! that! surround! these! technologies,! further! highlighting! the!
importance!of!situating!studies!of!medical!technologies!in!particular!contexts.!!
! Phase! two! consisted!mainly! of! empirical! studies! focusing! on! the! “lived!
worlds! of! infertility! and! reproductive! medicine”! (Thompson! 2005:69),! which!
tended! to! reveal! as!much!about! social! ideologies! in! specific! contexts! as! about!
the! experience! of! infertility! and! reproductive! technologies.! Initially! these!
studies!primarily!explored!EuroLAmerican!contexts!(e.g.!Becker!2000;!Edwards!






2012;! Pashigian! 2002;! Raspberry! 2007;! Tremayne! 2009,! 2012;! Whittaker!
2015).!These!studies!have!primarily!explored!women’s!experiences!of!engaging!
with! highLtech! reproductive! technologies! in! particular! contexts.! They! analyze!
the! medical! encounter,! patientLdoctor! interactions,! decisionLmaking!
surrounding! the! use! of! ARTs! and! donor! materials,! and! consider! theoretical!
concepts! such! as! social! ideologies,! power!dynamics,! gender! relations,!medical!
discourse,!etc.!!
! Perhaps! most! important! to! this! thesis,! they! explore! structural! factors!
that!both!impede!and!press!for!the!use!of!these!technologies,!as!well!as!where!
agency! can! be! located! within! these! structures.! Sandelowski! (1993:3)! argues!
that! through! exploring! women! and! men’s! experiences! of! infertility! and! their!
pursuit! of! parenthood,! and! by! demonstrating! the! existence! of! both! resistance!
and!agency!within! individuals’! experiences!of! infertility!and! their!engagement!
with!assisted!conception,! the!struggles!of! the! individual!against!society!can!be!
seen,!as!well!as!how!these!struggles!can!transform!dominant!structures.!Thus,!









Women! make! their! own! reproductive! choices,! but! they! do! not! make!
them!just!as!they!please;!they!do!not!make!them!under!conditions!they!
create! but! under! conditions! and! constraints! they,! as!mere! individuals,!
are! powerless! to! change.! That! individuals! do! not! determine! the! social!
framework! in! which! they! act! does! not! nullify! their! choices! nor! their!
moral!capacity!to!make!them.!It!only!suggests!that!we!have!to!focus!less!





Petchesky! (1990[1984]:11)! makes! it! clear! that! “it! is! the! social! and! material!
conditions! under! which! choices! are! made,”! that! should! concern! feminist!
inquiry,!not! just! the! content!of! the! choices! themselves.!From! this!perspective,!
reproduction! and! reproductive! decisions! are! both! individual! and! social,!
suggesting! that! agency! is! less! defined! by! individual! reproductive! choices! and!
more! by! transforming! broader! social! structures! that! dictate! the! context,! and!
ultimately!practice,!of!choosing.!! ! !
Rothman!(1993[1986]),!echoing!the!work!of!Petchesky,!emphasizes!the!
influential! nature! of! society! on! women’s! decisions.! Through! the! analysis! of!
women’s! decisions! to! engage! with! amniocentesis! testing! and! whether! to!
undergo! a! subsequent! abortion! in! the! case! of! positive! results,! Rothman!
(1993[1986]:49L85)!shows! that!decisions!are!made!within!a!personal!context,!
influenced!by!social!networks,!medical!professionals,!one’s!understanding!of!the!
world,! and! one’s! value! system.! However,! she! claims,! “society,! in! its! ultimate!
meaning,! may! be! nothing! more! and! nothing! less! than! the! structuring! of! [or!
constraints!on]! choices”! (Rothman!1993[1986]:14).!Rothman! thus!argues! that!
new! reproductive! technologies! provide! the! illusion# of# choice,! while!
simultaneously!eliminating#old#choices.!In!other!words,!women!can!only!choose!
within!the!limits!of!what!is!socially!acceptable!and!what!is!affordable!(Rothman!
1993[1986]:12L13).! Though! Rothman! acknowledges! the! potential! for!
reproductive! technologies! to!offer!us!new!opportunities!and!new!control!over!
reproduction,! she! also! recognizes! that! they!may! “simply! be! incorporated! into!
the! social! order! and! bring! no! social! change”! (1993[1986]:3).! Thus! the! social!
constraints! that! women! may! be! able! to! push! against,! as! acknowledged! by!
Petchesky,! may! simply! be! reproduced! in! new! ways! by! engaging! with! these!
technologies,!a!perspective!that!ultimately!limits!the!abilities!individuals!have!to!
alter!social!constraints.!!
In! contrast,! other! scholars! have! taken! a! more! concentrated! approach,!
considering! agency! from! the! perspective! of! subtle! actions! and! forms! of!
resistance! rather! than! from! the!perspective! of! societal! structures! that! control!





women’s! actions.! The! constraints! identified! by! Inhorn! can! be! grouped! into!
structural!and!systemic!constraints!(such!as!economics!and!the!function!of!the!
technologies! and! the! medical! system),! and! ideological! constraints! (such! as!
religion,! gender! norms,! knowledge,! embodiment,! and! local! notions! of! IVF).!
Combined,! they! include!economic!and!class!based!constraints;!knowledge!and!
scientific! literacy! problems! among! the! Egyptian! population;! the! often! limited!
social!and!technical!capabilities!of!Egyptian!IVF!providers;!problems!of!efficacy,!
specifically! the! limited! success! rate! of! IVF/ICSI! (a! general! problem! with!
IVF/ICSI! that! is! inflated! in! this! context);! religious! constraints,! chiefly! the!
prohibition! of! thirdLparty! donation;! local! perceptions! of! ART! risk! and! the!
physical!embodiment!of!these!technologies;!gender!norms!and!effects!of!ARTs;!
and! stigma! of! IVF! and! infertility,! “which! has! led! to! a! socially! invisible,!
‘underground’!world!of!testLtube!baby!making”!(268).!!
Despite! this! long! list!of! constraints,!however,! she!also! identifies!a!wide!
range! of! agentic! responses.! She! sees! this! in,! for! instance,! the! ways! couples!
search! for! and! access! scarce! hormonal! medications,! or! through! “doctor!
shopping”!in!order!to!protect!themselves!from!disrespectful!and!cruel!doctors,!
or! by! seeking! further! information! about! ARTs,! or! through! conjugal! love! and!
emotional! intimacy.! These,! she! argues,! are! all! subtle! forms! of! agency! that!
women!(and!couples)!utilize! in!their!quest! for!a!child.! Inhorn,! then,!ultimately!
warns!us!not!to!overlook!the!“constraints!and!suffering!that!accompanies!trying!
to!access!and!use!these!technologies,”!but!also!suggests!that!women!should!not!
be! portrayed! as! dopes,! desperately! seeking! biomedical! solutions! to! their!
infertility!(268L269).!!
! These! debates! between! “illusion! of! choice”! and! forms! of! resistance!
ultimately! demonstrate! the! need! for! analyses! that! can! better! deconstruct!
structures/constraints,! and! uncover! the! nuanced! processes! of! structural!
alteration! that! constitute! unique! forms! of! agency! in! assisted! reproduction.!!
Sandelowski!(1991,!1993:46L51)!moves!towards!this!with!the!categorization!of!
two!general! compelling! forces! that! impact!women’s! agency! in!ART!processes:!
the! “push”! of! society! and! the! “pull”! of! technologies.! Somewhere! between! this!
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“pull”! and! “push”! lies!women’s! agency! (constrained! though! it!may!be),! or! the!
underlying!processes!of!reLstructuring.!!
At! the! center! of! this,! however,! as! Throsby! (2002)! reminds! us,! is! the!
woman,!which,!it!must!be!remembered,!is!not!just!a!gendered!identity,!but!also!
a! biological! body.! In! what! follows,! I! will! explore! what! this! means! in! two!
subdivided!sections.!First,!I!explore!the!social!factors!that!can!“push”!women!to!
engage! with! ARTs,! specifically! considering! kinship! ideologies! and! gender!
norms.! Within! this! discussion! I! locate! the! body,! both! as! it! is! seen! through!








for! a! society! to! accept! a! technology,! it! must! be! seen! to! fit! into! local! “social!
relations!and!knowledge!systems.”!The!adoption!of!ARTs!into!various!contexts!
demonstrates! how! these! technologies! coincide! with! particular! social! norms!
such! as! gender! dynamics! and! maternal! expectations,! while! other! social!
constructs! have! become! transformed! or! recreated! with! the! use! of! these!
technology.!As!Becker! (2000:238)!explains,! “cultural! [or! social]! ideologies!not!
only! shape! action! [or! lack! of! action];! they! also! become! a! locus! around!which!
people! marshal! their! resistance.”! In! other! words,! social! ideologies! may!
constrain!women’s!choices!but!at!the!same!time!these!dominant!constructs!may!
also! be! (re)created! through! resistance! and! agency.! Some! of! the! key! social!
ideologies/constructs! involved! in! ART! processes! are! discussed! individually!








Rapp! (1999)! argues! that! couples! choosing! to! engage! with! reproductive!
technologies!base!their!decisions!within!local!social!constructs.!As!they!traverse!
new!ethical!conundrums!that!the!use!of! these!often!uncontrolled!reproductive!
technologies! raise! in! order! to! create! what! they! find! to! be! a! socially! (and!
personally)! acceptable! family! formation,! they! become,! in! a! sense,! “moral!
pioneers.”! As! Rapp! (2011:703)! explains,! this! means! “using! comfortable!
resources!to!decipher!uncomfortable!situations,!a!form!of!constrained!but!real!
agency.”!!
! The! various! ways! in! which! individuals! “pioneer”! new! socioLcultural!
territories!in!“constrained!but!real”!ways!is!a!theme!commonly!explored!in!the!
literature! on! ARTs! through! the! lens! of! creating,! or! locating,! kinship.! Robert’s!
(2009)!research!on! familial!egg!donation! in!Ecuador!clearly!portrays! this.!She!
demonstrates!how!women’s!preferred!use!of!sisters!or!other!family!members!as!
egg! donors! further! solidifies! a! bond! between! these! women,! commonly!
reiterating! an! existing! reciprocal! relationship.! This! not! only! “maintains!
pathways! of! inheritance! and!property! transfer”! (115),! but! also! challenges! the!
traditionally!maleLdominated!practice!of!trading,!as!women!make!transactions,!
sometimes! due! to! debts! between! their! husbands! or! themselves,! and! take!
control!of!the!negotiating!position.!Women,!therefore,!challenge!socioeconomic!
gender! norms! while! finding! unique! ways! to! create! relatedness! with! a! donor!
conceived! child! through! already! established! social! constructs! that! reinforce!
economic!and!familial!bonds.!
! Thompson’s! (2005:145L178)! research! from! the! US! likewise! explores!
what!she!calls!“strategic!naturalization,”!or!the!processes!of!couples!seeking!to!
construct!their!own!narratives!about!kin!and!family.!She!demonstrates!how!her!
informants! used! a! variety! of! everyday! practices! and! ideas! to! “naturalize”!
relationships! with! children! conceived! with! donor! materials.! While! clearly!
innovative,!these!strategies!are!also!replicative:!reproducing!“deeply!rooted!and!
familiar! ways! of! forming”! kinship! (Thompson! 2005:177).! Thus,! couples! both!
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follow! socially! accepted! paths! to! kinship,! and! create! new! ways! of! forming!
families.!
Edwards’! (2009:140)! research! in! England,! and! Bharadwaj’s! (2003)!
research!in!India!come!to!similar!conclusions,!as!does!Pashigian’s!(2009)!work!
in! Vietnam! and! the! work! of! Inhorn! (2011)! in! the! Middle! East.! Pashigian’s!
(2009)!research!in!Vietnam!demonstrates!how!the!cultural!notion!tình#cảm,!the!
sentimental! bond! between! mother! and! child,! has! been! extended! to! the!
gestational! stage,! allowing!women! to! create! tình#cảm#with! a! donor! conceived!
child! in!utero!and! “shifting!what! constitutes!biological! relatedness! from!being!
rooted! in! genetics! to! being! located! in! the! shared! experience! of! motherLfetus!
gestation”! (46).! Bharadwaj! (2003)! alternatively! shows! how! some! Indian!
infertile! couples! prefer! to! silently! accept! donor! sperm! from! a! male! family!
member!allowing!society!to!recognize!the!resulting!child!as!their!own!through!
the!observation!of!gestation!and!birth,! rather! than!pursue!adoption,!a! socially!
stigmatized! practice! due! to! fear! of! “‘alien! genetic! input’”! into! a! family! line!
(1877).! This! reflects! findings! in! Edwards’! (2009)! research,! who! reports! the!
practice!of!using!the!semen!from!a!male!relative!means!“you!would!also!know!




known! to! the! parents,! while! demonstrating! one’s! fertility! to! society.! This!
highlights!how!couples!can!modify!certain!circumstances! to!enact!kinship! in!a!
way!that!is!both!socially!and!personally!acceptable.!!
Religion!also!affects!social!understandings!of! family,!but! is! strategically!
navigated!by!ART!patients.!Inhorn!(2011)!shows!that!despite!fatwa!prohibiting!
third! party! contribution! to! reproduction! (i.e.! prohibition! of! gamete/embryo!
donation! and! surrogacy)! in! Sunni! MuslimLmajority! countries,! some! clinics! in!
Shia!MuslimLmajority!Lebanon!and!Iran!have!begun!to!permit!the!use!of!donor!
conception!under!the!teachings!of!Ayatollah!Khamene’I,!Iran’s!Supreme!Leader.!
This! has! caused! some! elite! Egyptians! and! Syrians! to! secretively! seek! donor!




the! secrecy! of! their! conception! (indicating! their! desire! to! avoid! stigma! and!
appear!to!comply!with!social!norms)!they!still!find!strategic!ways!to!embrace!a!
different!kinship!model!in!the!attempt!to!have!a!child.!!
! In! sum,! Rothman! (1993[1986])! rightly! claims! that! we! can! only! make!
choices! within! the! options! available! to! us,! which!may! be! limited! by!material!
resources!(e.g.!money,!available!technologies,!etc.)!and/or!social!constructs!(e.g.!
kinship!structures,!gender!norms,!etc.).!However,!she!also!correctly!notes!how!
the! development! of! new! reproductive! technologies! has! clearly! provided! the!
opportunity! for!us! to! alter! our! interpretations!of! acceptable! social! constructs,!
and!adapt!these!to!fit!new!possibilities,!which!in!turn!increase!our!options,!even!
if! only! slightly! (Rothman! 1993[1986]:235L237).! The! women/couples! in! the!
examples!cited!above!demonstrate!how!social!understandings!of!family!can!be!
flexible! and! molded! to! strategically! fit! new! family! formations.! A! range! of!
experiences!entails!a!range!of!adaptive!practices.!Observing!how!women!either!
maintain! dominant! kinship! structures,! or! how! they! completely! remake! them,!









define! femininity! and!womanhood,! women! are! often! blamed! and! stigmatized!
for!involuntary!childlessness,!even!if!the!physiological!complication!lies!with!the!
man.!These! social!norms,!which!have!been! incorporated! into!medical!practice!
and!biotechnologies,!push!women!to!engage!with!ARTs!as!they!seek!a!solution!
to!their!childlessness.!They!are,!however,!as!with!kinship!norms,!both!a!form!of!










“bloodlines”! and! biological! inheritance,! an! ideology! of! male! sexual!
privilege,!differing!expectations!of!fidelity!in!marriage,!and!the!belief!that!
children! make! a! relationship! and! individual! ‘complete’! (Whittaker!
2014:25)!!
!
leave! women! with! little! choice! but! to! undertake! IVF.! This! reinforces! the!
patriarchal! control! of!women,!while! creating! new! forms! of! submission! as! the!







pivotal! position! in! which! women! may! find! themselves! when! faced! with! a!
childless!marriage,!and!the!threat!of!divorce!even!in!the!case!of!their!husband’s!
infertility.!Despite! the!hardships! couples! face,! Inhorn! (2003b:226L231)! claims!




his! infertility,! a! “willingness”! that! other! scholars,! alternatively,! have!
characterized! as! patriarchal! coercion! or! “patriarchal! bargaining”! (see! Lorber!
1989;!Whittacker!2014).!!
Bharadwaj! (2001:282),! reporting!similar! constraints! surrounding!ARTs!
in!India!as!Inhorn!describes!in!Egypt,!suggests!that!the!persistence!of!conjugal!




exists! in! contemporary! Indian! society,! but! husbands’!willingness! to! persist! in!
treatment! with! their! “barren”! wives! contradicts! the! influential! nature! of! this!
norm,!or!suggests!its!gradual!transformation.!Alternatively,! in!the!case!of!male!
infertility,! Bharadwaj! (2001:284)! cites! “women’s! growing! resistance! at! being!
made! accountable! [blamed]! for! their! husband’s! infertility.”! Thus! while! he!
acknowledges! that! this! requires! further! research,! he! suggests! this! growing!
resistance!among!women!demonstrates!a!form!of!female!empowerment!despite!
pressure!from!traditional!gender!norms.!!




Paxson,! resist! their! use! and! risk! unintended! pregnancy! because! of! gender!
norms! that!define!men!as! responsible! for! contraceptives.!Hence! condoms!and!
the!withdrawal!method! are! the!most! common! forms! of! birth! control,! defined!
around!notions!of! love! and!women’s! submission! to! emotion.!Paxson!analyzed!
Greek!women’s!refusal!of!modern!contraceptives!and!their!apparent!submission!
to! their!male!partner! to!be!a!unique! form!of!women’s!agency,!as! it!may!allow!
women! to! “test! out”! the! responsibility,! and! thus! love,! of! their! male! partner!




of! contraceptive! technologies,! claiming! that! “modern”! contraceptives! are!
gendered! feminine! (Luker! in! Paxson! 2002:318)! in! that! the! “burden! of!
personalized! contraceptive! responsibility”! lies! with! the! woman! (Paxson!
2002:318,! original! emphasis).! This! factor! has! continually! been! emphasized! in!
the!study!of!assisted!conception,!where!it!is!the!female!body!that!is!medicalized.!
Regardless!if!infertility!lies!with!the!man,!woman,!or!both,!the!woman!is!always!
a/the!patient! in!assisted!conception!treatments.! It! is! the!woman’s!body!that! is!







the! central! focus! of! ARTs.! Thus,! despite! the! invasive! and! painful! character! of!
these! procedures! to! overcome! male! infertility,! the! female# body! remains! the!
primary! site!of!medical! treatment,! suggesting!an! “example!of!male!bias! in! the!
practices!of!modern!Western!biomedicine”!more!broadly!(van!Balen!and!Inhorn!
2002:15).! Ultimately,! then,! focusing! on! the! female! body! reiterates! the! social!
understanding! that! women! are! responsible! for! pregnancy! and! childrearing,!
which!is!reinforced!through!the!functioning!of!reproductive!technologies,!while!
highlighting! “the! extent! to! which! ideology! determines! which! treatments! and!
technologies! are!developed”! and!hence!which! treatments! become!available! to!
and! are! used! by! patients! (Throsby! 2002:44).! This! also! reproduces! women’s!
position!as! the!source!of!blame! for! infertility,!as! they!are! the!ones!who! fail! to!
become!pregnant! (Greil!2002:101),! suggesting!a! flaw! in! the!body!(even! in! the!
case!of!male!infertility).!!
! This! conceptualized! inadequacy! of! the! female! body! is! rooted! in! power!
relations!that!have!influenced!interpretations!of!medical!practice!since!the!time!






i.e.! culture! (Merchant! 1980).! Here! we! see! the! congruent! dualisms! of!
man/woman!and!culture/nature,!where!the!superior!man!representing!culture,!
dominants! the! inferior!woman!and! nature,! dualisms! that! have! come! to! shape!
“the! structure! of! western! thought”! (Price! and! Shildrick! 1999:218),! including!
medical!practice.!!
! However,! another! prominent! dualism! plays! a! significant! role! here,! as!
well.! Cartesian!dualism!–! rooted! in!Descartes’! famous! line! “I! think! therefore! I!
am”! –has! separated! the! mind! from! the! body,! the! rational,! thinking! self! (or!
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mind),! from! the! emotional,! material! body.! This! is! central! to! contemporary!
biomedical! practice,! allowing! for! the! “depersonalization! –! and,! thus,!
dehumanization!–!of!personsLasLbodies”!(Sharp!2000:290).!Modern!biomedical!
practice! that! allows! for! the! “clinical! detachment”! required! for! anatomical!
dissection!and!surgical!processes!was!achieved!through!“a!progressive!denial!of!
[the]! symbolic! and! humanistic! meaning! of! human! anatomy”! (Richardson!
1988:31),!a!persistent!recognition!of!the!mind/body!dualism.!It!is!this!reduction!
of! the!body! to!a!material! “bodyLobject,”!detached! from!the!subjective!self! that!
allows!the!body!to!be!poked,!prodded,!bled,!cut!open,!etc.,!and!it!is!this!“object”!
which!normally!comes!under!scrutiny!in!the!medical!encounter.!
! Foucault,! considering! this! objectification! of! the! body! through! medical!
practice! and! discourse,! introduces! the! notion! of! the! “clinical! gaze”! –! the!
importance!of!being!able!to!see!the!body!in!the!rise!of!modern!medicine!and!the!
creation! of! medical! knowledge! (1973:xiii).! Through! the! “clinical! gaze,”! the!
“surveillance”! of! the! “docile”! body,! the! medical! professional! observes! the!
patient! arriving! at! a! necessary! treatment! for! her! condition.! Mol! and! Law!
(2004:46)! explain! that!medical!diagnoses!of!disease!or!deficiency!are! “objectL
definitions! in! line!with! the! tradition!of!pathology!portraying!a!bodyLweLhave.”!




under! the! scrutiny! of! the! “clinical! gaze”! (in! Turner! 1987:88).! The! womanly!
body,! fraught! with! weakening! menstrual! cycles,! debilitating! pregnancy,! and!
near! deathLcausing! menopause,! has! been! medically! described! as! fragile! and!
likely! to! malfunction,! requiring! the! surveillance! and! intervention! of! medical!
expertise! (DavisLFloyd! 1994:1126;! Ehrenreich! and! English! 2005[1978]).! The!
“irregularities”!of!the!functioning!of!the!female!body!that!contradict!notions!of!
the!“healthy,”!“normal,”!male!body,!make!women!natural!patients!who!must!be!




Particular! focus! has! been! placed! on! regulating! women’s! role! in! the!
preservation!of!society!through!pregnancy!and!childbirth.!The!development!of!
observational! technologies! and! painLreducing! pharmaceuticals,! such! as!
ultrasound!and!epidurals,!has! increased! the!objectification!of! the! female!body!
during!pregnancy!and!childbirth.!The!woman’s!experience!of!pregnancy!is!now!
“mitigated”! through! the!doctor’s!observations!of!ultrasound! images,!while! the!
body! is! cut! off! from! the! experience! of! birth! through! pain! medications.! The!
technological! hegemony! of! reproduction! has,! in! essence,! removed! women’s!
agency! from!pregnancy! and! childbirth! (Sharp!2000:300),!while! disembodying!
the!experience,!creating!a!sense!of!alienation!(Burkitt!1999:103).!!
The! objectifying! and! regulatory! character! of! medical! practices! and!
technologies! has! also! been! accused! of! fracturing! the! body! into! faulty! and!
replaceable!parts!(Gupta!and!Richters!2008).!The!“bodyLasLmachine”!metaphor,!
based! in!Descartes’!Cartesian!dualism,! interprets! the!body!as! “interdependent!
parts,! any!of!which!can!malfunction”!and!be! treated!by! “eliminating,! fixing,!or!
bypassing!the!malfunctioning!part”!(Greil!2002:102).!Thus,!Gupta!and!Richters!
(2008:240)!claim,! “There! is!an! increasing! tendency! to!view!women!as!wombs!
and! childbearing! machines! instead! of! whole! persons.”! Similarly,! DavisLFloyd!
(1994:1127)!argues!that!the!medical!system,!at!least!in!the!US,!has!successfully!
convinced!women!of! the!“defectiveness!and!dangers”!of! their!deviating!bodies!
and! their! faulty! parts,! as! evidenced! by! high! rates! of! hysterectomies,!
mastectomy,!and!hospital!birth.!!
However,! it!must!be!remembered!that! it! is!acceptance!of! this!dominant!
medical!discourse!(not!only!within!the!medical!community,!but!also!by!women!
themselves)!that!ultimately!renders!women!subject!to!the!“medical!gaze.”!This!










both! constraining! and! empowering,! many! scholars! have! shown! how! women!
have!used!gendered!medical!discourses!to!their!advantage.!!
Sawicki!(1991:68),!for!one,!following!Foucault’s!(1978:139L140)!concept!





women’s! bodies! become! the! focus! of! medical! surveillance! and! bodily!
“discipline,”!which!comes!to!match!women’s!own!policing!of!their!bodies!as!they!
themselves! adopt! a! “clinical! gaze”! (Sawicki! 1991:85).! From! this! perspective,!
engaging!with!disciplining!biomedical!technologies!and!practices!can!be!viewed!
as! empowering.! Rather! than! reducing! women! to! passive! dupes! devoid! of!
agency,! these! women! are! actively! involved! in! treatments! to! overcome! their!
infertility!and!obtain!a!child.!!
Other! scholars! have! also! demonstrated!ways! in!which!women! actively!
engage!with! assisted! conception.!Greil! (2002),! considering!women’s! reactions!
to! metaphors! such! as! the! body! as! machine,! and! the! body! as! property,! also!
demonstrates!how!women!become!strategic! and!active!when! confronted!with!
the! medical! model.! Even! though! women! described! infertility! treatment! as! a!
failure! of! their! bodies! and! selves! (reiterating! dominant! medical! discourse),!
some! also! embraced! the!metaphor! of! body! as! property! “as! a!way! of! claiming!
autonomy! to! make! their! own! decisions”! in! overcoming! infertility! (108).!
Through!women’s!narratives!and!actions,!Greil!demonstrates!how!some!women!









left! women! “dismayed! by! the! invasiveness! of! the! treatment,”! over# time! “they!
came! to! discover! and! wield! their! own! power! and! to! resist,! in! various! ways,!
specific!aspects!of!the!medical!approach”!(51).!Thus,!through!experiencing!and!





of! a! successful! treatment.! She! argues! that! objectification! through! medical!
practice!is!not!always!a!reductive!state!that!opposes!the!goals!of!the!subject,!and!
denies! her! agency.! Rather,! patients’! narratives! alluded! to! the! compatibility! of!
objectification! and! agency! while! being! objectified! did! not! reduce! them! to! a!
position! of! helplessness! and! victimhood! (185).! In! the! infertility! clinics,!
Thompson! states,! “patients!willingly! accept! the! role!of!being! the!object!of! the!





whole! again! through! “an! analytic! focus! on! ‘lived! experience’”! (Howson! and!
Inglis! 2001:302),! which! intertwines! experiences! of! the! body,! self,! and!
personhood.! Exploring! the! embodiment! of! lived! experience! “entails! a!
repositioning! of! the! body! as! a! site! of! knowledge/experience! and! of!
intention/action,!shaped!(never!determined)!by!social!structures”!(Howson!and!
Inglis!2001:302).!An!analysis!of!lived!experience!displays!how!the!body!is!not!a!
docile! and!weak! object,! but! rather! a! pragmatic! and! agentic! subject! that! both!
constructs! and! is! “constructed! by! the! lifeworld”! (Nettleton! and! Watson!
1998:11).! In!other!words,!as!Price!and!Shildrick!(1999:218)!explain,!exploring!







as! experienced! by! the! body! in! its! entirety! (or! wholeness),! refutes! the!
mind/body!split!as!the!subjectiveLself!and!the!subjectLbody!are!interconnected!
–!they!are!one!in!the!same.!Similarly,!in!TjørnhøjLThomsen’s!(2005:85)!research!
on! Danish! couples’! experiences! of! IVF,! she! reports! how! men! and! women!
“express!a! strong!need! to!be! ‘whole’! and!unify! their! fragmented!experiences,”!
referring! to! the!division!of! their!bodies,! emotions,! and! the! separation!of! their!
gametes!from!their!bodies.!Greil!(2002:109L110)!likewise!claims!that!women!in!
his! study! in! the! US! “viewed! their! bodies! as! integral! to! their! selves.”! Thus,!
because!infertility!is!seen!as!“a!failure!both!of!body!and!of!self,”!infertile!women!
have! to! work! with! a! medical! profession! that! does! not! treat! them! as! whole!




their! own! bodies,! and! their! developing! relationship! with! their! babies.! Unlike!
women!who!used!amniocentesis!and!were! reassured! through! the!authority!of!
medical! science,! those!who! refused! used! a! form!of! embodied! knowledge! (see!
chapter!5),!to!recognize!the!health!of!their!child,!demonstrating!the!connection!
between!bodily!sensations!and!ways!of!knowing.!!
As! these! examples! explored! in! this! section! have! demonstrated,!
embracing! the! “medical! gaze,”! or! exercising! dominant! medical! (and! gender)!
discourse,!does!not!necessarily#reduce!women!to!passive!victims!of!reproductive!
technologies.! Rather,! women! should! be! seen! as! actively! participating! in!
treatment!processes!in!ways!that!empower!them!as!both!patients!and!women.!
By! exploring! the! nuances! within! women’s! strategies! we! can! recognize! the!
coexistence! of! structure! and! agency! in! the! biomedical! setting.! Heeding! the!
advice!of!Inhorn!(2003b:269),!however,!we!need!to!be!cautious!of!romanticizing!
individuals’!struggles!with!infertility!and!infertility!treatment,!as!real,!inhibiting!
constraints! beyond! dominant! social! and!medical! discourses! exist! and! impede!
women’s! choices.! In! the!next! section! I!will! explore!how! the! functioning!of! the!








Dumit!and!DavisLFloyd,! in!defining! the!“technocratic! imperative”! (or! the!drive!
to!overcome!natural!or!bodily!deficiencies!through!technological!fixes),!suggest!
that! “if# it# can# be# done,# it# must# be# tried…! if# it# can# be# tried,# then# I# must# try# it”!
(1998:7,! original! emphasis).! Following! this! rationale,! it! would! appear! totally!
logical! for! infertile! women! to! turn! to! any! new! technology! in! the! hope! of!
achieving! conception.! In! other! words,! the! availability! of! a! potential! medical!
solution!can!be!said!to!compel!(some)!women!to!try!ARTs!(Sandelowski!1991).!
Some! scholars,! however,! are! critical! of! this.! Franklin! (1997:132),! for! one,!




Yet! there! are! (as!discussed!above)! certain! social! pressures! that!dictate!
the!extent!to!which!a!“technological!imperative”!exists!in!ART!contexts.!Throsby!
(2002:58),! for! example,! when! considering! social! interpretations! of! normalcy,!
explains! that! “where! the!desire! to!have! a! child! is! constructed!as! ‘normal’! and!
essential! to! feminine! identity,! then! the! refusal! to! engage! with! IVF…! leaves!
women! vulnerable! to! the! suggestion! that! she!was! unwilling! and! perhaps! too!
selfish,! to! make! the! necessary! sacrifice! to! be! a! mother.”! Becker! (2000:33)!
echoes!this,!noting!her!informants’!desire!to!fit!in,!to!fulfill!society’s!expectations!
–!expectations!that!could!be!fulfilled!through!the!use!of!assisted!conception.!!
Despite! the! highly! sophisticated! and! complex! nature! of! ARTs,! Franklin!
(1997:200)! explains! that! the! scientific! knowledge! surrounding! conception! is!
incomplete:!fertility!specialists!can!explain!the!“facts!of!life”!when!conception!is!




(see! also! Franklin! 1997:146L151;! TjørnhøjLThomsen! 2005:80L81).! Similarly,!
Inhorn!(2003b:158L162)!recognizes!the!inefficacy!of!ARTs!(only!approximately!
25L30!percent!of!IVF!cycles!end!in!conception)!as!an!impediment!to!individuals’!
choices.! Yet! all! this! does! not! necessarily! limit! the! attractiveness! of! the!
technology.!Despite! the! lack!of! scientific! evidence!or! information! surrounding!
infertility!and!ART!failure,!and!their!limited!success!rate,!some!individuals!still!
feel!propelled!to!try!their!hand!at!conception!through!their!use.!!
Sandelowski! (1991)! argues! that! the! “compelling”! trait! of! ARTs! derives!
from! the! way! the! technologies! function,! not! necessarily! from! patriarchal! or!
pronatalist!agendas.!She!notes!that!with!IVF!the!process!of!conception!becomes!
fragmented! into! segments! of! biological! processes,! “transforming! it! from! an!
inchoate! event! into! consciously! lived! states! of! achievements! and! failures”!
(Sandelowski! 1991:39,! 1993:122L123).! This! fragmentation! of! conception,!
Sandelowski!argues,! is!an!aspect! that! renders! IVF! “compelling”!as!women!can!
see! themselves! moving! closer! to! pregnancy! with! each! successful! treatment!
stage.!When! treatment! fails!women! are! thus! “compelled”! to! try! again! as! they!
had! never! been! that! close! to! pregnancy! before! (also! see! Becker! 2000:119;!
Franklin!1997:152).!!
Similarly,! ARTs! also! serve! as! forms! of! further! diagnosis! –! another!
potentially!compelling!factor.!With!each!treatment!cycle,!something!new!may!be!
learned!about! the! infertility! complication,! pointing! to! a!new! treatment!option!
(Franklin!1997:154;!TjørnhøjLThomsen!2005:80).!The!repetitive!and!persistent!
character!of!ARTs!also!influences!couples!to!continue!trying,!even!in!the!face!of!
failure! (Sandelowski! 1991:36,! 1993:49).! These! technologies,! similar! to!
unassisted! conception,! are!not! intended! to! succeed! immediately.!Repetition! is!
required! for! success.! Thus! repetition,! Sandelowski! (1991)! reports,! something!
that!is!required!in!both!unassisted!and!assisted!reproduction,!allowed!assisted!
conception!to!ultimately!be!interpreted!as!natural!by!most!of!her!informants.!It!
is! important! to! note,! though,! that! this! is! very! specific! to! a! North! American!
context.!Studies!of!ARTs!in!the!US!have!connected!this!necessary!repetition!and!
required!aptitude!of!persistence!to!an!American!cultural!norm!that!with!enough!





as! a! biological! process! that!must! to! be! controlled! (i.e.! contraceptives)! rather!
than!augmented.!
In! general,! many! infertility! patients! have! found! ways! to! relate! these!




nature! a! helping! hand’”! (Sandelowski! 1991:38,! 1993:52).5!The! importance! of!
this,! as! Sandelowski! (1991:40,! 1993:49)! notes,! is! that! interpreting! assisted!
conception!as!natural!may!enable!the!acceptance!of!limited!success!rates,!as!the!
probability!of!natural!conception!is!also!very!limited.!!!
Another! aspect! of! technologies’! potential! influence! is! that! due! to! the!
constant! development! of! reproductive! technologies! that! offer! potentially! new!




of! fathering! a! child,! particularly! salient! in! the! Egyptian! context! where! donor!
conception!and!any! forms!of! adoption!or! fostering!are!highly!prohibited.!This!
technology,!however,!is!“reliant!on!the!viability!of!the!woman’s!ova.”!If!she!does!
not! respond! to! hormone! stimulation! or! her! eggs! fail! to! fertilize! through!
microinjection,! “then! ICSI! cannot! succeed”! (Inhorn! 2003b:232).! The! potential!
for!fatherhood!that!ICSI!has!created!has!thus!pushed!some!men!to!divorce!their!
older!wives!in!hopes!of!conceiving!with!a!younger!woman.!!
Hope! is,! perhaps,! the! most! powerful! aspect! of! the! “compelling”! force!
ARTs! possess,! and! is! something! instilled! in!more! conventional! ARTs,! such! as!







“hope! technology”! –! a! technology! that! offers! a! chance,! and! thus! hope,! for!
pregnancy.! It! is! this! hope! that! IVF! gives! a! woman! that! makes! it! a! desirable!
option! (177).! Couples! thus! feel! “compelled”! to! maintain! a! positive! attitude!
towards! treatment! and! its! possibility! for! success! (Becker! 2000:117).! Becker!
(2000:120)! contends! that! women! stayed! in! treatment,! despite! the! emotional!
fatigue! they! experienced,! “because! it! continued! to! symbolize! hope.! Each! new!
treatment!or!physician!brought!renewed!hope.”!This!hope!has,!therefore,!been!
interpreted! as! a! mechanism! to! sustain! often! numerous! treatment! attempts!
despite!limited!probabilities!of!success.!Although!this!may!portray!ARTs!and!the!
individuals! that! utilize! them!negatively! (i.e.! presenting!women! as! “desperate”!
and!willing! to! try! anything),! Franklin! (1997:165)!notes! that! “despite! its! costs!
and!pains,”! the!women! in!her! study!endorsed! IVF!and!even! felt! it! had! “‘made!
something!of! them’! as!women.”!These!women! “made! sense”!of! the! emotional,!






as! well! as! “false! hope”! to! their! patients! (2003b:159).! Similarly,! the! notion! of!
hope!has!become!a!marketing!tool!for!assisted!conception!as!hope!is!seen!as!a!
cornerstone! of! American! individualism! and! responsibility! for! one’s! health!
(Becker! 2000:117).! Unlike! the! knowledge! couples! often! have! of! the! limited!
probability!of!ART!success!in!the!global!north,!however,!both!Bharadwaj!(2001)!
and! Inhorn! (2003b)! note! that! couples! in! their! studies! in! India! and! Egypt!
respectively!were!not!informed!of!the!limited!likelihood!of!treatment!success.!It!
was! not! directly! discussed! between! doctors! and! couples.! This! not! only!
represents! the!barriers!posed!by!the! technology’s! lack!of!efficacy,!but!also! the!
medical!setting!in!which!fertility!treatment!is!carried!out.!!
Inhorn!(2003b:159)!explains!that!the!poor!odds!of!treatment!success!are!
augmented! in! Egypt! by! the! privatization! of! clinics! and! untoward! competition!





doctors,! infertile! couples! did! not! recognize! inflated! success! rates! as! a! major!









are! confronted! with! undesirable! outcomes! and! uncertainty! in! the! IVF! clinic.!
These! instances,! when! the! doctor! can! do! or! explain! no! more,! are! explained!
through! understandings! of! the! capacity! of! destiny! and! God,! “rather! than! by!
empirical! and! ‘objective’! clinical! facts”! (Bharadwaj! 2001:265,! also! see!
Bharadwaj! 2006).! Here! religion! does! not! necessarily! promote! hope! and!
persistence,!but!it!may!provide!clarity!or!explanation!when!science!is!unable!to!
do!so,!offering!a!reason!to!engage!with!these!uncertain!technologies!(again).!!
Inhorn! (2003b:170)! notes! that! faith! and! hope! in! technology! embraced!
through!religion!is!similar!to!nonLreligious!types!of!hope!and!faith!discussed!by!
Franklin!(1997)!and!Becker!(2000)!regarding!progress!in!the!UK!and!the!power!
of! technology! in! the!US!respectively.!Robert’s! (2006:511)!research! in!Ecuador!
also!highlights! the! significance!of! IVF!as! a! symbol!of!modernity! and!progress,!
which!is!connected!to!notions!about!socioLeconomic!status,!race,!and!the!body.!
Modernity!has!made! the!middleLclass!Ecuadorian!woman’s!body!be!perceived!
to! be! faulty! and! likely! to! experience! some! form!of! reproductive! complication,!
which! must! be! overcome! through! financial! sacrifice! and! access! to! modern!








Chinese! modernity,! where! Handwerker! (2002)! has! noted! how! reproductive!
technology! use! has! created! a! “new”! eugenics! aimed! at! creating! modern,!
superior,!and!often!male!children.!Thus,!the!notion!of!modernity!and!progress!–!
rooted! in! wider! political,! economic,! and! innovation! frameworks! –! is! another!
factor!that!may!propel!couples!to!seek!the!assistance!of!ARTs.!!
Despite! the! push! hope!may! provide! to! repeatedly! engaging!with! these!
uncertain! technologies,! Bharadwaj! (2001:285)! explains! that! couples! in! his!
study! “critically! focused! on! the! finer! processes! of! their! past! and! present!
treatments,”!as!a!way!of!“making!sense”!(Franklin!1997:165)!of!the!treatment.!
This!critique,! focused!on!the!“medical! (mis)management”!of! infertility!and!the!
doctor’s!lack!of!sensitivity,!often!sent!couples!elsewhere!to!seek!treatment.!This!
perpetuated! a! cycle! of! searching! for! the! best! IVF! provider! and! a! solution! to!
infertility!(thus,!propelling!women/couples!to!use!the!technologies),!even!while!
becoming! “a! powerful! critique! of! the! ‘incompleteness’! of! the! science! of!
conception”! (Bharadwaj! 2001:285).! Further,! negative! experiences! presented!
opportunities! for! agency,! both! in! couples’! criticisms! of! treatments,! and! in!
decisions!of!where!and!with!whom!they!will!undergo!treatment.!!
! Ultimately,! these! examples! highlight! how! engaging! with! assisted!
conception!is!both!empowering!and!constraining,!as!it!is!entangled!in!“material!
circumstances! and! cultural! location! of! ‘experience’! that! informs! how! the!
infertile…! understand! medical! management! of! infertility”! (Bharadwaj!
2001:216).! They! show! that! the! “pull! of! technology”! (Sandelowski! 1991:34,!
1993:49L51)!is!a!key!factor!that!propels!couples!to!engage!with!ARTs,!but!that!
this!pull! is! situated,! or! embedded,! in!other! aspects!of! society! (such!as! gender!
norms,!medical!discourse/practice,!religious!hope,!faith!in!medical!technologies!







In! sum,!what! the! literature!on!agency! in!ARTs! shows! is! that! it! is!not!possible!
(nor! perhaps! desirable)! to! define! a! universal! theory! on! women’s! agency! in!
seeking! and! undergoing! assisted! reproduction! treatments.! A! vast! array! of!
constraints!are!encountered!by!women!in!different!contexts! that!make!agency!
in! ART! processes! highly! specific! to! different! societies,! and! perhaps! even! to!
different! clinical! settings.! While! we! can! see! that! across! cultures/societies,!
technologies! themselves! (which! are,! admittedly,! embedded! in! hegemonic!
discourses!and!structures!of!progress!and!modernity)!do!seem!to!have!a!sort!of!
universal! draw,! or! “pull.”! However,! specific! cultural,! social,! political,! and!
economic! forces! determine! the! exact! nature! of! this! coercive! force.! Thus,! we!





as!discussed! in! the!previous!chapter.!However,! the!different!nuanced!forms!of!
agency! that! are! evident! in! women’s! engagement! with! assisted! reproductive!
technologies! in!different!settings!demonstrate! the!culturally!embedded!nature!
of! agency.! Importantly,! this! embeddedness! (as!well! as! processes! of! structural!
alteration)! is,! as! Becker! (2000)! suggests,! something! that! developes! overtime.!
Agency!is,! in!other!words,!a!process.!Thus,!not!only!must!we!look!at!agency!in!
specific! treatment! contexts,! but! we! must! explore! how! it! exists! in! specific!
moments# in! treatment! processes! –! before,! during,! and! after! (hence! why! this!
thesis!is!linearly!structured!to!follow!women’s!fertility!treatment!journeys).!!









fertility! treatment!may! allow! agency! to! be! viewed! through,! or! as! part! of,! the!
body,! as! women! embrace! or! refute! the! fragmentation! of! their! bodies,!
experiences,!and!selves,!and!look!to!their!bodily!knowledge!to!understand!and!
















everyday! personal! experiences! and! interactions! with! people! around! us,! and!
change! across! locales! and! time.! According! to! Schutz! (1962:59),! social! reality!
“has!a!specific!meaning!and!relevance!structure!for!the!being!living,!acting,!and!
thinking! within! it.”! In! other! words,! from! an! interpretive! phenomenological!
perspective,! the! meanings! encompassed! in! human! actions! can! be! observed!
through! the!ways!people! live! and! act,! and! the! verbalization!of! their! thoughts,!
allowing! social! scientists! to! interpret! the! subjective! meanings! people! give! to!
their!social!realities.!To!capture!these!meanings!and!be!able!to!extrapolate!from!
these!actions!and! interactions,! the!researcher!has! to!become!embedded! in! the!
social! realities!of! the!particular! context! she! is! exploring.!This! characteristic!of!
social!phenomenological! research!makes!ethnography!a!valuable! investigative!
tool.!!!
! Ethnography! entails! the! researcher’s! immersion! into! the! socioLcultural!
activities! of! the! fieldsite.! Ethnographic! practice! aims! to! produce! an! emic!
interpretation,! or! what! Geertz! (2003)! called! “thick! description,”! of! lived!




significance! of! social! actions! and! interactions! can!be! built! (Blaikie! 2000:240),!
such! as! those! that! shape! the!meanings! attributed! to! the! dominant! discourses!
present!in!individuals’!interpretation!and!experiences!of!assisted!conception.!!
Ethnography,! and! qualitative! methodology! in! general,! allows! for! a!
flexible! research! strategy,! which! does! not! impose! stringent! conceptual!
categories! but! permits! the! transformation! of! research! questions! to! fit! the!
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emerging! context! better.! As! I! discussed! in! the! introduction,! the! literature! on!






context! and! important! themes! began! to! emerge.! The! descriptive! accounts! on!
which! the! themes! of! this! thesis! are! based! have! allowed! me! to! explore! the!








the! norms! and! values! of! particular! contexts.! Not! only! are! these! technologies!
contextLspecific,! but! also! the! biomedical! settings! in!which! they! are! employed.!
Medical!institutions!may!appear!as!“monolithic!enterprises”!(van!der!Geest!and!
Finkler! 2004:1995),! but! they! vary! across! cultures,! and! even! within! them.!
Diverse! diagnostic! practices,! therapeutic! traditions,! resource! allocations,! legal!
regulations,! and! medical! training! influence! the! environment! of! these!
establishments,! and! create! variation! within! them.! Van! der! Geest! and! Finkler!
(2004:1996)! explain! that! medical! establishments! “both! reflect! and! reinforce!
dominant! social! and! cultural! processes,”! but! these! dominant! processes! differ!




in! which! these! treatments! are! employed,! I! conducted! a! clinical! ethnography!
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combined! with! inLdepth! interviews.! For! ten! months,! from! October! 2012! to!
August! 2013,! I! spent! countless! hours! observing! the! inner! workings! of! two!
private! medical! facilities! offering! ARTs! in! Bogota,! Colombia.! Through! these!
hours! of! observation,! I! could! explore! people’s! subjective! experiences! of! these!
technologies! and! follow! the! transforming! narratives! of! women! as! they!
progressed!through!treatment.!!
Long! and! colleagues! (2008:76)! note! that! conducting! a! clinical!
ethnography! allows! for! “greater! depth! of! understanding! than,! for! example,!
interviews!with!patients!and!their!families!outside!of!the!hospital.”!My!ability!to!
follow!women! through! their! treatment! trajectory! in! the! clinics! allowed!me! to!
explore!their!changing!narratives!and!embodied!experiences!of!ARTs.!Through!
daily! observations,! I!witnessed! the! interactions! and! dialogues! that! developed!
between!individuals!seeking!fertility!assistance!and!the!medical!staff!providing!
the!services,!between!people!seeking!treatment!and!their!accompanying!family!
members,! and! relationships! between! medical! personnel.! These! interactions!
illustrated!the!dynamic!environment!of!the!fertility!clinic!and!the!complexities!
that! surround! infertility! and! its! treatments.! Furthermore,! exploring! these!
relationships,! which! are! embedded! in! wider! socialLcultural! meanings! (Good!
1994),!provided!a!window!into!the!core!beliefs!and!values!surrounding!family!
and!childbearing,!and!illuminated!evolving!societal!discourses!that!both!permit!
and! reject! the! utilization! of! these! highLtech! treatments.! Investigating! these!
subjective! experiences! has! also! exposed! the! local,! situated! knowledge,!





Twelve! clinics! offer! ARTs! in! Bogota,! six! of! which! are! listed! on! the! Latin!
American!Registry! of!Assisted!Reproduction! (Redlara),! the! database! I! used! to!
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contact! clinics! before! arriving! in! Bogota.6!I! was! initially! selective! about! the!
doctors! I! contacted! through! the! Redlara! database,! choosing! doctors! with!








the! ethics! board! was! not! equipped! to! evaluate! qualitative! research:! the!
application! form! was! intended! for! biomedical! or! scientific! research,! not! a!




did! not! respond! to! my! application,! nor! were! my! email! inquiries! answered.!
Fortunately,!Dr.!Parra!put!me!in!touch!with!a!fertility!specialist!at!another!clinic,!
Medivida.!!
! With! Dr.! Parra‘s! referral,! Dr.! Herrera! invited! me! for! a! meeting.! Our!
conversation!quickly!turned!into!my!first!interview!for!which!I!was!unprepared.!
After!consulting!with!the!other!fertility!expert!at!the!clinic,!Dr.!Álvarez,!and!the!
other!clinic! staff,! I!was! invited!back! to!Medivida! to! start!my!research.!Despite!
Dr.!Herrera’s! initial!willingness! to! allow!me! to! conduct!my! research!with! her!
staff!and!patients,!she!continuously!postponed!introducing!me!to!couples,!one!of!
her!stipulations!of!my!presence!in!her!clinic.!Thus!I!became!concerned!that!my!
access! to! couples!might!be! limited.!Moreover,!Dr.!Álvarez! repeatedly! canceled!











! Recognizing! that! I! would! probably! not! be! able! to! collect! the! amount,!
type,!and!quality!of!data!that!I!required!only!at!Medivida,!I!was!eager!to!make!
the! acquaintance! of! another! fertility! expert! when! the! opportunity! presented!
itself.! A! friend! introduced!me! to! a! pharmaceutical! representative! who! was! a!
longtime! acquaintance! of! the! fertility! expert! at! Fertisuperior.! Again! I! was!
invited!for!a!meeting!with!the!lead!specialist,!Dr.!Mabel.!Taking!an!interest!in!my!
study,!he!invited!me!to!conduct!my!research!at!his!clinic,!but!I!was!asked!not!to!
start! until! the! New! Year,! just! a! few! weeks! hence.! Feeling! anxious! that! the!
situation! at! Fertisuperior! would! be! similar! to! that! at! Medivida,! I! chose! to!
continue!observing! in! the!waiting!area!of!Medivida!and!building! rapport!with!
the!medical!staff.!!





observe! in! the!waiting! area,! albeit! less! frequently.! From! January! until! August!
2013!I!spent!four!to!six!days!a!week!observing!in!the!waiting!area,!consultation!
offices,!laboratory,!and!OR!(operating!room)!at!Fertisuperior,!and!interviewing!
medical! staff! and! women! and! men! undergoing! or! inquiring! about! assisted!
reproduction.!!
! My! ethnography! also! went! beyond! the! walls! of! these! two! clinics,!
extending!into!the!many!cafés,!restaurants,!homes,!busetas!(small!busses),!etc.,!
that! I! visited! across! Bogota! and! Colombia! more! broadly.! Everywhere! I! went!
people! would! inquire! about! my! presence,! why! a!monita! (blond,! fair! skinned!
woman)!was! in! their! country.!Many! people! I! encountered! knew! someone! –! a!
sister,! an! aunt,! or! a! mere! acquaintance! –! who! had! experienced! difficulties!










endedness:! I! set! out! with! one! set! of! research! questions,! and! was! forced! to!
enlarge! and! transform! them! as! people! educated!me! on! the! complexity! of! the!
issues! as! they! perceived! them.”! Like! Rapp,! after! a! year! of! working! on! my!
research!proposal,!I!went!into!the!field!with!particular!questions!to!address,!but,!
still! having! minimal! knowledge! of! my! fieldsite,! I! was! prepared! for! these!
questions! to! transform! as! I! learned! from! my! observations! and! informants.!
Observation!–!one!of! the!key! tools!of!ethnography!–!allows! for! researchers! to!
become!situated!in!particular!social!realities!where!they!can!record!and!analyze!
the! interactions! that! directly! create! and! recreate! a! particular! context!
(Timmerman! and! Tavory! 2007:498).! These! two! essential! aspects! of!
observational!research!(i.e.!being!situated!in!a!particular!context!and!the!ability!
to! record! and! analyze! interactions! that! (re)create! that! context)! formed! the!
backbone!of!my!study.!!
In!particular,!direct!observation!of!everyday!occurrences!in!two!fertility!
centers! served! (at! least! initially)! as! my! primary! data! collection! technique.! I!
intended!to!gain!an!understanding!of!this!social!environment!first! to!allow!for!




my! observations! remained! (more! or! less)! during! most! of! my! research.! I! did!
develop!relationships!with! the!nurses! in! the!waiting!area,!with!whom!I!would!
engage!in!small!talk,!and!ask!questions!about!the!events!of!that!day.!My!position!
in! this! clinic! though!was! primarily! that! of! the! quiet! researcher! in! the! corner!
observing! everything! and! everyone! from! the!waiting! area.! I!was!permitted! to!
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observe! in! the! laboratory!and!OR!one!morning,! and!during! two!consultations,!
but! that!was! all.! This!was! partly! because! Dr.! Herrera! did! not! appear! to! have!
time!to!arrange!for!my!presence!elsewhere!in!the!clinic,!and!I!was!not!allowed!
to! make! arrangements! on! my! own.! Dr.! Herrera’s! limited! understanding! of!
ethnography! and! social! research! more! generally! also! prevented! me! from!
accessing! other! parts! of! the! clinic.! She! had! understood! I! wanted! to! observe!
various!clinical!activities,!but!she!could!not!grasp!why!I!would!need!to!do!so!on!
multiple! occasions.! My! qualitative! study! did! not! compute! in! the! clinical,!
“scientific”! environment! in! which! I! found!myself.! The! power! of! Dr.! Herrera’s!
role! as! the! gatekeeper! to! the! rest! of! the! clinic! certainly! played! a! role! in! the!
shaping! and! development! of! my! research.! She! influenced! what! areas! of! the!
clinic!were!open!to!my!observation!and!when,!and!with!whom!I!was!to!speak.!








clinic! by! fulfilling! one! of! these! roles,! but! neither! was! I! a! mere! observer,!
withdrawn! from! the! everyday! occurrences! of! the! clinic.! At! Fertisuperior! I!
participated! in! clinic! “life”! in! the! sense! that! I! translated!medical! information!
from! English! to! Spanish! and! viceLversa,! fetched! patient! records! during!
appointments,!and!invited!women!into!their!appointments!when!asked!to!do!so.!
Once! I! even! assisted! in! the! laboratory! when! one! of! the! embryologists! was!
absent.!My!position!in!the!clinic!was!not!that!of!“outsider”/researcher,!nor!was!
it!that!of!an!“insider.”!Mullings!(1999:340)!explains!that!this!binary!of!being!an!
“insider”! or! “outsider”! assumes! a! fixed! role,! rather! than! an! unstable! and!
dynamic! position! that! changes! at! different! times! and! in! different! places.! My!
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distance! to! remain! critical! of! the! social! realities! I! was! observing! (Lewis!
2003:64).!!
! This! blurred,! semiLinsider/semiLoutsider! role! also! allowed!me! to! build!
relationships! with! the! clinic! staff,! a! rapport! that! facilitated!my! entrance! into!
consultations,! examinations,!medical! procedures,! and! the! laboratory.! Some! of!
this,! though,! depended!on! the! character! of! the! clinical! staff.! In! contrast! to!Dr.!
Herrera,!Dr.!Mabel!took!an!immediate!interest!in!my!research!and!encouraged!
other!staff! to!do! likewise.!His!perception!was!that!my!research!would!provide!
him! with! valuable! feedback! about! the! patients’! perspectives! of! the! clinic’s!
services!–!feedback!I!provided!upon!the!conclusion!of!my!fieldwork!–!while!his!
general! interest! in!academic!work!(he! is!also!a! lecturer!on!bioethics!at!a! local!
university! and! a! member! of! numerous! medical! research! communities)! made!
him!particularly!interested!in!the!study.!Within!a!few!weeks,!I!could!observe!not!
only! the! interactions!between!nurses! and! couples/women! in! the!waiting!area!
and!those!between!the!doctors!and!the!nurses!(as!I!could!at!Medivida),!but!also!
interactions! between! doctors! and! couples! during! consultations,! women! and!
technologies! during! ultrasounds,! aspirations,! and! embryo! transfers,!
relationships!between!doctors!and!other!medical! staff,! and! those!between! the!
embryologists!and! the!bodily! substances!being!manipulated! in! the! laboratory.!
These!various! interactions!provided! insight! into! the!multidimensional! context!












study.! This! demonstrates! the! ways! in! which! the! medical! staff! shaped! the!
research!and!data!collection!opportunities!(Goodwin!et!al.!2003:576).!The!staff!
were!more! than!willing! to! assist!me! in! these!matters,! as!well! as!with! gaining!
access! to!and!seeking!consent! from!couples.!Before!entering!a! consultation!or!
examination! room,! the! medical! staff! would! explain! my! research! and! ask!
permission!from!the!woman/couple!for!me!to!observe,!which!I!also!followedLup!
by!personally!soliciting! their!consent!and!offering!a! further!explanation!of! the!
research!if!it!was!desired.!!
Offering! transparency! and! negotiating! consent! in! the!waiting! area!was!
more!difficult,! as!not! all! informants! recognized! I!was! a! researcher,! nor!was! it!
possible! for!me! to! introduce!myself! and!my!position! to!everyone!who!walked!
through! the! doors! of! the! clinics.! I! did,! however,! try! to! make!my! note! taking!
openly!visible!to!individuals!as!suggested!by!Dewalt!and!colleagues!(1998:274),!
which!led!numerous!women!to!inquire!about!my!behavior!and!presence!in!the!
clinic.! Still,! some! individuals! remained!unaware!of!my! role! in! the! clinic.!Thus,!
within! the! first! month! of! observation,! following! Punch’s! (1994:95)! advice,! I!
made! the! conscious! decision! of!what! to! include! in!my! fieldnotes! as! data,! and!
what!not!to!include.!I!included!observations!that!were!clearly!visible!to!anyone!




respect! their! rights! as! individuals,! the! ultimate! goals! of! conducting! ethical!
research.! The! same! ethical! considerations! arose! regarding! conversations! I!
overhead!between!medical!staff!about!couples,!and!stories!I!was!told!directly!by!
them! about!women! and!men! undergoing! treatment.! Most! of! this! information!
was! verified!by! the! couples!who!permitted!me! to!use! this! data,!while! a! small!
portion! of! these! stories,! similar! to! some! observations,! have! been! reproduced!





I! could! not! gain! even! a! partial! insider! perspective! of! the! women! and! men!
undergoing!assisted! conception.!Browner! (1999:137),!discussing! the!difficulty!
of! studying!a!medical! condition!without! experiencing! it! first!hand! states,! “our!
contact! with! ‘the! field’! is! intermittent! and! we! cannot! internalize! the! illness!
experience.”! Even! though! my! observation! of! the! women! undergoing! medical!
procedures! and!my! experiences! of! these! instances! are! central! to!my! analysis!
(Browner! 1999:138),! my! observations! cannot! reveal! firsthand! the! embodied!
experiences! of! assisted! conception.! Rather,! I! needed! the! insights! of! inLdepth!
interviews!in!order!for!the!women!to!reveal!their!interpretations!of!the!bodily!





would! be!my! primary! informants.! The! lack! of! a! database! of! infertile! couples,!
couples! undergoing! treatment,! or! a! support! group,! made! it! unlikely! I! would!
contact!infertile!couples!through!other!means.!Initially!I!intended!to!place!fliers!
at! the!clinic! reception!soliciting!participants.!The! fertility!specialists,!however,!
did!not!regard!this!as!appropriate!and!they!preferred!to!explain!my!research!to!
couples!and! then!ask! if! they!were!willing! to!speak! to!me.!Upon!an!affirmative!
response,! the! doctor! introduced! the! couples! to! me.9!Inhorn! (2003b:24)! and!
Thompson!(2005:83)!have!also!reported!accessing!patient! informants!through!
the! mediation! of! doctors! in! their! studies! on! ARTs! in! Egypt! and! the! US!
respectively.!
Despite! other! scholars!having! accessed!patients! through! this!method,! I!
initially!found!this!procedure!problematic!for!two!reasons.!First,!I!worried!that!
the! women! (who! represented! the! majority! of! my! informants)! would! feel!
obligated! to!speak! to!me!because! the!doctor!had!asked! them!to!do!so,!or! that!
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by! which! informants! should! agree! to! be! interviewed! (Green! and! Thorogood!
2004:57).! Second,! given! the! sensitivity!of! the! topic! and!my! subjects’! potential!
vulnerability,! I! feared! that! being! implicitly! coerced! into! an! interview! might!
cause!informants!further!distress.!!
With!these!concerns!in!mind,!I!went!into!my!first!interview!intending!to!
introduce! my! research! to! the! couple! and! inquire! if! they! would! be! willing! to!
schedule! an! interview! with! me.! To! my! surprise,! they! appeared! delighted! to!
speak!with!me!and!were!confused!when!I!wanted!to!postpone!our!conversation.!
Instead,! they! preferred! to! discuss! their! experiences! of! infertility! and! their!
attempts! at! conceiving! through!ARTs! right! then.! Feeling!unprepared,! as! I! had!
not!yet!finished!my!topic!list,!I!listened!to!their!stories!taking!notes,!and!asking!
for! verification! when! I! did! not! understand! or! needed! further! explanation.!
Keeping!our!conversation!short,!I!asked!if!we!could!speak!again!soon,!a!proposal!
to!which!they!willingly!agreed.!!
! Despite! my! earlier! concerns,! it! became! apparent! from! my! initial!
interviews!that!the!women/couples!enjoyed!speaking!with!me.!They!appeared!
comfortable!sharing!their!stories,!and!would!often!seek!me!out!to!continue!our!
conversations! later.! There!were! a! few! exceptions,! though.! Some!women!were!
unable! to! converse!with!me! because! of! time! constraints,! and!would! normally!




who! refused! an! interview! and! the! others! who! approached!me! at! later! times!
suggests!a!general!willingness!to!share!their!experiences!with!me.!!
In! total,! I! interviewed! 48! couples! together,! and! 39!women! and! 4!men!
separately! –! 61! of! these! stories! are! presented! in! this! thesis. 10 !These!
women/couples! came! from!all! corners!of!Colombia,! the!majority!were!part!of!









Most! were! using! their! own! gametes,! but! some! were! using! donated! (either!
known!or!anonymous)!eggs!and/or!sperm.!!!
The!number!of! interviews!conducted!far!exceeded!my!expectations!and!
was! largely! due! to! Dr.! Mabel’s! insistence.! Browner! (1999:138)! reports! that!
ethnographers! may! end! up! working! with! large! sample! sizes! to! appease!
biomedical! colleagues! while! conducting! research! on! medical! conditions.!
Although! I!was!not!working!with!Dr.!Mabel! in! the!conventional! sense,!he!was!
concerned!that!I!would!not!obtain!enough!data!for!my!research!to!be!significant,!
in!a!quantitative!sense,!and!therefore!he!was!persistent!about!introducing!me!to!
couples! I!had!not!yet! interviewed.!Dr.!Mabel’s!desire! for!my!research!success,!
combined!with!his!understanding!of!a!relevant!research!sample,!resulted!in!this!
large!sample!size.!!
! Most! of! my! interviews! took! place! in! a! clinic! consultation! room! or! an!
administrative! office,! which! provided! a! private! and! quiet! environment.! On!
occasion!I!interviewed!couples!in!the!waiting!room!when!it!was!vacant,!once!in!
a! nearby! café! upon! the! couple’s! request,! and! once! during! a! family! lunch! in!
Cartagena,! though! this!was!more! of! an! informal! conversation!with! the! entire!
family.! Initial! interviews! lasted!between!30!and!90!minutes,!depending!on!the!
amount!of!time!the!informant(s)!had!and!their!willingness/ability!to!elaborate!
on! the! questions! I! asked.! I! did! not! record! the! interviews.! During! some! early!
interviews! that! I! conducted! with! the! recorder! on,! the! informants! appeared!
more! anxious! and! less! conversational! than! in! those! interviews! I! conducted!
without! the! recorder.!Even! though! the! informants!had!agreed! to!be! recorded,!
turning! the! recorder! off! produced! a! more! fluid! dialogue.! Recognizing! this,! I!
began! taking! written! notes! during! interviews! and! audioLrecording! my!
recollections!of!the!interviews!when!the!informant(s)!left!the!room.!I!translated,!







any! suggested! alterations.! In! both! instances,! however,! the! consent! form! was!
dismissed! as! unimportant! and! potentially! even! inappropriate! in! this! setting.!
Some! scholars! have! labeled! EuroLAmerican! ethical! research! codes! as! social!
constructs! (Miller! and! Boulton! 2007).! Through! reflecting! on! their! various!
studies!in!Bangladesh,!Zaman!and!Nahar!(2011)!demonstrate!that!such!“ethical”!
practices,! like! informed! consent,! are! not! applicable,! and! are! even! viewed! as!
absurd! in! the! locations! where! they! have! conducted! research,! reflections! that!
parallel!my! own! experiences.! Further! conversations!with! Colombians! outside!
the! clinical! environment! revealed! that! years! of! conflict! and! corruption! have!
made!many!Colombians!anxious!when!asked! to! sign! formal!documents.!Given!
these!insights,!I!decided!to!explain!the!parameters!of!my!study!verbally,!making!
my! research! intentions! and! the! future! intentions!of! any! collected!data!known!
and!clear!to!the!informants.!I!emphasized!that!all!names!(including!institutions)!
would! be! changed! and! that! agreeing! or! refusing! to! participate! in! the! study!





! Recognizing! the! complexity! of! fertility! treatment! and! the! topic’s!
potential! sensitivity,! I! chose! to! employ!what!Douglas! (1985)! labeled! “creative!
interviewing”!to!encourage!a!free!flow!of!dialogue!and!expression!between!the!
participant! and! myself,! as! we! coLconstructed! a! twoLway! flow! of! information!
(Atkinson!&! Silverman! 1997;! Holstein! and! Gubrium! 2004).! Douglas! has! been!
criticized! for! depicting! a! passive! interviewee! who! is! a! mere! “repository! of!
opinion! and! reason,”! rather! than! a! participant! in! a! “meaningLmaking! project”!
with! the! researcher! (Holstein! and! Gubrium! 2004:150).! Combining! these! two!
ideas!–!the!flexible,!freeLflowing!interview!and!the!coLconstruction!of!meaning!–!





To! arrive! at! a! constructive,! meaningLmaking! dialogue! requires! an!
establishment! of! trust! and! mutual! disclosure.! Knowing! the! sensitivity! of! the!
topics,!I!anticipated!that!I!would!need!to!meet!and!interview!women/couples!on!
several! occasions! to! build! rapport! and! trust! before! they! would! share! their!
experiences.! One! way! in! which! to! establish! trust! was! allowing! (and! even!
encouraging)! couples! to!ask!me!questions,!particularly!at! the!beginning!about!
the! study! and! then! providing! space! for! them! to! ask! me! personal! questions.!





1981;! Poulin! 2010:263L265),! creating! a! more! “level! playing! field”! and!
demonstrating! respect! from! my! participants! (DicksonLSwift! et! al.! 2006:857).!
Furthermore,! permitting! the! interviewee! to! take! charge! of! the! conversation!
allowed!them!to!disclose!the!experiences/sentiments!that!they!felt!comfortable!
discussing,!a!factor!that!is!particularly!important!when!conducing!interviews!on!
sensitive! topics.! Through! these! exchanges! I! developed! relationships! with! my!
informants,! some!which! lasted! only! a! few!weeks,! and!others!which! lasted! for!
months.!
Given! the! ad! hoc!means! by!which! I!was! introduced! to!women! and! the!
everLchanging!schedules!of!fertility!treatment,!it!was!difficult!to!arrange!followL
up!interviews!with!many!women,!a!methodological!limitation!also!discussed!by!
Bharadwaj! (2001:276L277)! and! Inhorn! (2003b:27).! Unlike! Bharadwaj! who!
claims! some! of! his! informants! were! not! interested! in! followLup! interviews!
(while!others!were!unavailable),!in!my!research!after!an!initial!interview!many!
women!sought!me!out!when!attending!their!appointments!to!tell!me!about!their!
treatment! progression,! and! voice! any! concerns! they! had! about! the! next!
treatment! stage.! These! followLup! interviews! and! informal! conversations!were!
generally!very! insightful!and!often! lasted!until! the!woman!was!called! into!her!
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appointment!or!was!urged! to! leave! the!clinic!by!her!partner.!As!with! Inhorn’s!
(2003b:24,!2004:2098)!experience!in!Egypt,!the!women!appreciated!the!ability!
to!share!their!experiences!and!concerns!about!a!normally!undiscussed!topic.!My!
interactions! with! them! provided! an! outlet! to! share! their! worries,! intimate!
stories,!and!sometimes! losses!with!an!empathetic! listener,!and!someone!other!
than! the! doctor! or! a! close! family! member! or! friend.! Furthermore,! being!
“outside”! the!women’s! social! networks! alleviated! their! concerns! that! I! would!
divulge! their! intimate! stories! to! others.! Seeing! me! as! a! professional,! wellL
educated! individual,! some! women! also! came! to! me! for! clarification! about!
medical! procedures.! Following! Inhorn! (2003b:27),! when! I! could! answer! a!
question!accurately,! I!did!so.!But!more!often! than!not,! I! suggested! the!women!
consult!the!fertility!experts!or!nurses!for!further!biomedical!information.!I!also!
recommended! women,! who! demonstrated! exceeding! distress! about! their!
engagement! with! assisted! conception,! whatever! the! nature,! to! speak! to! the!
clinic! psychologist,! a! service! provided! by! the! clinics,! but! one! I! rarely! heard!
women!discuss!using!or!doctors!recommending.!!
Reflecting! upon! the! confidence! the! women! had! in! me! and! their!
willingness!to!share!their!hardships,!I!had!to!be!conscious!of!my!position!in!the!
clinic:! was! I! crossing! the! boundary! between! researcher! and! friend! (or! even!
therapist)!(Dickson!et!al.!2006)?!Aware!that!I!may!have!been!overstepping!these!
boundaries,!I!continuously!reminded!the!women!about!the!investigative!quality!
of! my! presence! and! asked! them! to! confirm! their! willingness! to! continue!
participating!in!the!study.!Providing!consent!is!not!a!singular!phenomenon,!but!
a!continuous!process!that!must!be!negotiated!and!renegotiated!throughout!the!
course! of! a! study! (Miller! and! Bouton! 2007:2209),! particularly! when! the!
boundaries! of! the! study! or! the! reasons! for! the! researcher’s! presence! become!
blurred.!None! of! the!women! I! interviewed! asked! to!withdraw! from! the! study!
(apart!from!the!two!who!did!so!during!our!first!meeting)!when!we!revisited!the!
reasons! for! our! conversations,! and! this! facilitated! a! continuous! dialogue!
between!these!women!and!myself.!Reflecting!on!my!role!as!the!researcher!kept!
the! relationships!with! the!women,!with!whom! I! inevitably! became! entwined,!








To! obtain! a!more!holistic! interpretation! of! the!meanings! surrounding! fertility!
treatment,!I!also!interviewed!all!the!medical!staff!and!most!of!the!administrative!
staff! at! the! two! clinics.! This! included! interviews!with! four! fertility! specialists,!
one!urologist!(who!worked!with!both!clinics),!three!embryologists,!four!nurses,!
four! administrators,! as! well! as! informal! conversations! with! two! other!
embryologists,! a! cleaner,! one! of! Fertisuperior’s! financial! investors,! and! an!
anesthesiologist.11!Formal!interviews!with!medical!staff!were!audio!recorded!in!




! Towards! the! end! of! my! research,! I! also! interviewed! a! family! practice!
lawyer!who!had!experience!working!with!fertility!clinics!and!an!adoption!agent,!
because! they! could! provide! insightful! information! and! perspectives! about!






Given! the! qualitative! and! particularly! descriptive! nature! of! my! research,! I!
employed! an! inductive! framework! for! data! analysis.! I! had! done! an! extensive!
literature! review! prior! to! fieldwork! but! I! did! not! want! to! be! bound! by! the!
theories!and!concepts! in! the! literature!(e.g.!Charmaz!2006).!Rather,! I! followed!









(with!notebook! in! side)!being! stolen!on!my!way! to!or! from! the!clinics.! In! this!
way,! I! remained! familiar! with! the! data,! identified! the! key! themes! that! were!
emerging,!and!was!able!to!followLup!particular!narratives!or!treatment!aspects!
that! remained! unclear.! The! coLpractice! of! data! collection! and! analysis! also!
allowed!me!to!recognize!when!new!themes!were!no!longer!transpiring.!!
When! the! research! came! to! a! close,! the! identified! themes! were!






collected,! once! the! data!was! coded,! I! had! to! decide!which! themes! to! select! in!
order!to!generate!a!coherent!plan!for!my!thesis.!The!initial!coding!and!selection!
process!enabled!my!lengthy!notes!to!be!broken!up!“and!laid!the!foundations!for!
a!more! iterative! analytical! process! by!which! the! relationships! between! those!
coding!categories!became!more!apparent”!(Thrsoby!2002:92).!The!links!across!
the! various! codes! were! identified! through! timeLconsuming! reLreading,!






















a! heterogeneous! environment! composed! of! individuals,! ideas,! cultures,! and!
languages! that! once! scattered! the! country! but! in! recent! years! have! come!
together!in!this!metropolis.!!
! In! this! chapter! I! explore! the! wider! contextual! features! –! historical,!
political,! socioLcultural,! economic,! and! legal! –! that! shape! how! ARTs! are!
provided,! accessed,! and! perceived! by! the! couples! who! seek! their! assistance!
(Inhorn! 2003b;! Rapp! 1999).! First,! I! briefly! address! the! two! points! laid! out!









Colombia! has! a! long! history! of! conflict.! It! has! undergone! several! civil! wars,!
bloody! conflicts! related! to! political! and! religious! tensions! between! Catholic!
conservatives! and! more! secular! liberals! (most! recently! La# Violencia! 1948L
1958),!as!well!as!the!more!than!50!years!of!multilateral!internal!armed!conflict!
(1960sLpresent)! between! various! leftist! guerilla! groups! such! as! the!
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Revolutionary! Armed! Forces! of! Colombia! (FARC,! Spanish! acronym),! corrupt!
paramilitary! groups! supported!by! the! government! (especially! the!United!SelfL
Defense!Force!of!Colombia),!and!the!Colombian!military!and!national!police.12!!
Paradoxically,! despite! constant! conflict,! Colombia’s! economy! has!
continued!to!grow,!and!is!one!of!the!most!stable!in!the!region.!Further,!it!is!the!
longest! continuous! democracy! in! the! region.! Yet! only! a! minority! of! the!
population! has! access! to! this! wealth.! Colombia! has! a! Gini! coefficient! of! 58.6,!
which! reflects! one! of! the! highest! levels! of! economic! inequality! in! the! world!
(United! Nations! Development! Program! in! Yamin! and! ParraLVera! 2009:0147).!
An!influential!factor!in!this!inequality!is!the!vast!urban!migration!resulting!from!
violence!in!rural!areas.!According!to!the!Registro#Único#de#Población#Desplazado!
(National! Registry! of!Displaced!People),! in! 2009!Colombia! had! approximately!
three!million!desplazados,!accounting!for!the!second!largest!internally!displaced!
population!in!the!world!following!Sudan!(Carrillo!2009:529).!Urbanization!has!
also! been! fueled! by! “urban! industrial! development! and! agricultural!
modernization,”! which! has! reduced! the! need! for! rural! labor! (RuedaLGarcia!
2003:1).!!
The! result! has! been! a! massive! demographic! and! social! shift! in! the!
country.!Today!approximately!80!percent!of!the!Colombian!population!lives! in!
urban!areas! (Rodriguez!2012:13).!Bogota! is!by! far! the! largest!of! these,!having!
grown! from! just! over! 100,000! inhabitants! to! over! 9!million! since! 1900.! It! is!
home!to!Colombians!of!all!regional!and!ethnic!backgrounds.!The!clinics!where!I!
conducted! my! ethnography! reflect! the! diversity! of! Bogota’s! population.! The!
medical!staff!come!from!various!regions!of!the!country!(as!well!as!from!abroad).!
Similarly,! some! of! the! couples! had! moved! to! Bogota! from! elsewhere.! Others!
traveled! to! the!capital!only! for!ARTs,!among! them!Colombian!expatriates!who!
returned! from! abroad! to! undergo! an! ART! cycle.! Given! the! diversity! of! the!
individuals!who!participated!in!my!research,!I!interpret!my!research!to!not!only!
be! a! study! of! Bogotano! fertility! centers,! but! an! ethnography! of! Colombian!
experiences! of! ARTs.! I! am! not! implying! that! my! research! findings! are!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!






conflict! is!essential! to!understanding!the!context!of! this!research! in!that! it!has!
brought! a! great! diversity! of! Colombians! to! the! city!where!my! researcher!was!
conducted,!making!it!perhaps!a!better!site!for!conducting!an!exploratory!study!
of!assisted!conception!in!Colombia.!!
! Another! important! contextual! factor! has! been! a! 25Lyear! process! of!
neoliberalization! in! Colombia.! On! July! 4,! 1991,! Colombia! adopted! a! new!
constitution!that!made!dramatic!changes!to!the!country’s!governance.!The!new!
charter! diminished! the! powers! of! the! president,! which! had! been! protected!
throughout! Colombia’s! centrist! political! history,! and! gave!more! power! to! the!
judiciary! and! legislative! governmental! branches.! It! also! pushed! for! the!
decentralization!of!power!and!more!autonomy!for!Colombia’s!32!departments!
and!its!many!municipalities.!!
Guillermo! Perry! (2011),! chief! economist! of! the! Latin! American! and!




also! proven! to! be! ambiguous.! In! particular,! changes! to! economic! and! social!
rights!have!affected!the!financial!viability!of!health!insurance!and!housingLloans,!
and! led! to! new! inequalities,! instead! of! reducing! inequalities! and! poverty,! as!
many!intended!the!Charter!to!accomplish.!
! Nevertheless,! the! Bill! of! Rights! adopted! a! human! rights! discourse! and!
specifically! acknowledged! the! rights! of! women! (addressed! in! more! detail!
below),!children,!indigenous,!disabled!individuals,!and!minority!groups.!Citizens!
have!also!benefited! from! improved!standards!of!public! services,!which!can!be!
provided! by! private! or! public! enterprises! alike! but! remain! under! the! State’s!
supervision! to! guarantee! efficient! service! delivery! (Perry! 2011).! The!
Constitutional! Court,! accessible! to! government! officials! and! citizens! alike,! has!
permitted!legislation!pertaining!to!human!rights,!the!judiciary,!political!parties,!
and! the! opposition,! and! provided! more! secure! mechanisms! of! political!
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participation! (Fox! et! al.! 2010:478).! Thus,! despite! an! ambiguous! record,! the!
1991!Constitution!has!attempted!to!combat!some!of!the!inequalities!that!were!
perpetuated! throughout!years!of! conflict.!Although! these!broader! implications!





A! national! study! completed! in! the! early! 2000s! in! five!major! Colombian! cities!
(Bogota,! Bucaramanga,! Cali,! Cartagena,! and! Medellin)! reported! only! minor!
differences! in! family! structures! and! the! roles! of! mothers! and! fathers! across!
these!metropolitan!areas!(Puyana!et!al.!2003).!Puyana!and!colleagues!(2003:7,!
Spanish! original)! explain! that! factors! such! as! urbanization,! marriage! across!
regions,! and! the! increasing! availability! of! the! media,! education,! and! other!
cultural! trends,! “have! influenced! changes! in! the! social! representations! of!
paternity!and!maternity!once!demarcated!by!regional!boundaries.”!Thus,!while!
Colombia! has! a! long! history! of! mixing! Spanish! family! ideals! with! those! of!
indigenous! groups! and! later!with! those! of! African! slaves,! resulting! in! slightly!
different!familial!models!in!the!various!regions,!the!nuclear!heterosexual!family!
was! (and! still! is)! the! primary! household! structure,! while! extended! family!
networks! have! remained! strong! and! proven! useful! in! times! of! economic!
struggle!(Puyana!et!al.!2003;!Gómez!et!al.!2001).!!
! As! in! most! of! Latin! America,! gender! roles! in! Colombia! are! highly!
segregated,! and! men! and! women! have! distinct! realms! and! responsibilities.!
Colombian! gender! relations! have! been! extremely! hierarchical! (Carrillo! et! al.!
2011:76)! and! reflect! the! hierarchical! character! of! the! Catholic! Church!whose!
historical! structural! patterns! and! ideologies! have! been! maintained! in! the!
Colombian!diocese!more!than!in!other!Latin!American!countries!(Levine!1985,!
1992).!Most!academic!literature!characterizes!the!role!of!the!dominant!male!in!






Men! have! not! normally! engaged! in! domestic! activities,! such! as! raising! and!
educating! children,! cooking,! and! cleaning! (Puyana! 2003:76),! but! have! been!







have! historically! been! socially! marginalized! (Puyana! 2003:6).! Bastos! (2007),!
referring! to! research! in! Guatemala,! discusses! the! “doubleLsystem”! of!
masculinity!that!requires!men!both!to!be!their!household’s!economic!provider!
to! cement! their! social! position! in! the! family,! and! to! present! themselves! as!





or! any! subsequent! children.! They!were! not! stigmatized! for! their! actions,! and!
could! enter! the! next! woman’s! home! without! reprimand.! By! contrast,! the!
Colombian!woman!was!bound!to!her!children!and!the!domestic!realm.!She!was!
subordinate! to! her! husband! (and! men! in! general),! and! excluded! from! wider!
society.!She!was!a!housewife!and!mother,!affectionately!caring!for!her!husband,!
children,!and!extended!family!and!making!use!of!the!monetary!resources!made!
available! to! the! family! by! her! breadwinner! husband,! although! she! was!
responsible! for! managing! household! funds! (Puyana! 2003).! The! woman! was!
responsible!for!both!educating!and!disciplining!her!children.!!
Despite!movements! for!women’s!equality!and!women’s!presence! in! the!
public!sphere,!traditional!gender!norms!persist! in!Colombian!society.!Puyana’s!
overview! of! the! data! in! her! study! with! colleagues! (2003)! outlines! three!
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categories! of! Colombian! households:! the! traditional! family,! the! transitional!
family,!and!the!ruptured!family!(la#familia#ruptura).!The!traditional!family!is!like!
the!Colombian!family!of! the!1960s! in!displaying!many!of!the!characteristics!of!
men! and! women! described! above,! with! the! exception! of! poorer! households!
where! the! mother! is! required! to! seek! paid! employment,! thus! leaving! her!
children! alone! or! supervised! by! a! family! member.! In! the! transitional! family,!
children! are! allowed! more! freedom,! the! wife! may! be! employed! outside! the!
home,!but!the!man!participates!only!minimally!in!domestic!chores.!Such!families!
often! experience! periods! of! conflict,! with! one! partner! displaying! more!
“contemporary”! characteristics! than! the! other! or!with! conflicting! childrearing!
ideals.! La# familia# ruptura! has! adopted! a! “modern,”! democratic! family! system!
where!father,!mother,!and!children!can!participate!equally.!Commonly!the!wife!
is! well! educated! and! is! employed! outside! the! home! in! a! professional! career,!
which! allows! husband! and! wife! alike! to! contribute! to! the! family! income.!




the! fatherLprovider! and! womanLhousewife! model”! participate! in! household!
work! and! responsibly! care! for! other! family! members,! fulfilling! the!
characteristics!of!the!familia#ruptura!(Puyana!2003:77,!Spanish!original).!Most,!
however,! are! in! transition.! De! Suremain! and! Acevedo! (1999! in! Viveros!
2001:243)!show!that!in!Medellin!(Colombia’s!second!largest!city)!the!new!social!
pressure! put! on! fathers! to! fulfill! a! paternal! role! has! been! confronted! with!
obstacles! such! as! unemployment! or! unstable! employment! and! displacement!
caused! by! civil! conflict,! making! it! difficult! for! men! to! fulfill! this! newly!
established! ideal! father! role.! This! has! led! to! further! strife! in! family!networks.!
Echeverri! (1998:55)!claims! that!as!women!gain!more! liberties,!men!hold!onto!
their!patriarchal!norms!“supported!by!religion!and!cultural! tradition,”! causing!
conflict!among!families!in!this!transitional!position.!!!




family’s! social! economic! class,! family! formation,! and! the! subjectivities! of! the!
individuals! involved.! Puyana! attributes! these! transformations! in! family!
structures!to!women!obtaining!gainful!employment!outside!the!home,!pressures!
of! modernization,! and! increasing! secularization! (72).! However,! as! displayed!
through!Valdés! and!Olavarria! (1998)! analysis! of! the! influences! of! 17! years! of!
military!dictatorship!(1973L1990)!on!male!identities!in!Chile,!it!is!plausible!that!
the! 50+! years! of! civil!war! have! reinforced!notions! of!masculinity,! power,! and!








Mabel! introduced! me! to! an! American! woman,! Nelsy,! who! had!




of! the! clinic.! Nelsy! explained! her! husband! is! a! foreign! diplomat!
posted! here! for! a! fiveLyear! term.! After! telling! me! about! her!
reproductive!history!and!her!renewed! interest! in!having!a!child,!
she! started! to! tell!me! about! the! difficulties! of! being! childless! in!
Colombia.!She!explained!that!random!people!she!has!come!across!
–!waitresses,!taxi!drives,!doormen!–!have!asked!her!why!she!does!
not! have! children.! Finding! it! too! personal! to! explain! that! she! is!
infertile! and! recognizing! she! is! in! a! Catholic! country,! she! finally!
told!a!man! it!was!not!God’s!will! that! she!have! children.!Hearing!
this!response,! the!man!forcefully! told!her!God!would!never!wish!
for!a!woman!to!be!childless.!On!the!contrary,!God!wants!everyone!
to! have! children.! Taken! aback! by! the! man’s! directness,! she!
apologized!and!changed!the!subject.!After!reiterating!this!story!to!
me! she! explained,! “I! now! tell! people! I! prefer! to! have! dogs.”!
(Fieldnotes!18!Jan.!2013)!
!
Motherhood,! fatherhood,! and! procreation! have! held! significant! meaning! in!
Colombia! since! ancient! times.! PreLColumbian! artifacts,! structures,! and! sacred!
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sites! throughout! Colombia! pay! tribute! to! fertility! and! the! importance! of!
conception.!The!importance!of!motherhood!(more!so!than!fatherhood)!and!the!
creation!of!life!were!reiterated!with!the!arrival!of!the!Spanish!and!their!Catholic!
values.! Browner! and! Lewin! (1982)! explain! how! the! Virgin!Mary! portrays! the!
most!important!role!model!for!women!in!Colombian!society.!Speaking!of!Latin!
American!women!more!generally,! they!claim! that! the!selfLsacrificing!and!pure!
mother! “emerges! as! the! ideology! of!Marianismo”! which! positions! women! as!
spiritually!superior!to!men,!while!requiring!them!to! live!for!their!children!and!
husbands! instead!of! themselves! (Browner! and!Lewin!1982:62).!This! image!of!




Constitution! states,! “During! pregnancy! and! after! birth! [women]! will! enjoy!
special! assistance! and! protection! from! the! State,! and! will! receive! support!
benefits!from!it!if!they!then!become!unemployed!or!abandoned”!(in!Morgan!and!
Buitrago! 1992).! In! the! same! article,! the! State! guarantees! additional! financial!
support! for!womanLheaded!households.!The!article! intends! to!provide!women!
with! further! financial! support,! but! at! the! same! time! it! reinforce! the! potential!
vulnerability!of!women,!while!disregarding! the! father.!This!may!be!due! to! the!
rise!in!female!singleLparent!households!(Gómez!et!al.!2001)!and!that!the!labor!
market! still! pays! women! a! reduced! income,! placing! women! in! a! more!




Millennium! Development! Goals! focuses! only! on! empowering! and! providing!
autonomy! for! women! and! mothers! within! the! context! of! the! family! (Conpes!
2005).!These!policies!reproduce!the!maternal!ideology!embedded!in!Colombian!
gender!norms.!!
Browner! (1985:107)! explains! that! Colombian! society! sees! “maternal!
roles! as! the! only! legitimate! one! for! women.”! Puyana! (2003:69L70,! Spanish!
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original)! found! that! “ideas! that!privilege!motherhood!are! still!preserved! in!all!
the![studied]!cities!under!the!belief!that!the!mother!–!rather!than!the!father!–!is!
essential! for!breeding!and!the!growth!of!child.”!Newspaper!articles!addressing!
children! and! childcare! services! often!mention! only! women! and!mothers.! For!
instance,! an! El# Tiempo#news! article! about! the! opening! of! a! new! government!
subsidized!daycare!facility!in!a!poor!Bogotano!neighborhood!addresses!the!help!
it! will! offer! mothers! instead! of! families! (El! Tiempo! 2013a).13!Another! news!








that! of! the! mother! at! all! costs.! Speaking! of! the! real! challenges! of!
motherhood!is!still!taboo…![Speaking!of!women!who!choose!not!to!have!
children]!but! that! is! still! almost! impossible,! as! the!enormous!weight!of!
materialistic!culture,!which!sanctifies!motherhood,!still! lives! in! the!vast!
majority! of! teenagers! and! Colombian! women.! Changing! this! will! take!





of! maternity,! but! also! that! which! women! themselves! place! on! motherhood.!
Thomas!indicates!that!motherhood!is!ingrained!in!most!Colombian!women!and!
girls!and!she!depicts!the!lengths!they!will!go!to!obtain!a!child.14!!!
Drawing! on! research! in! Cali! in! the! 1970s,! Browner! (in! Browner! and!
Lewin!1982:65)!reported!that!Caleña!women!saw!voluntary!spinsterhood!to!be!
unimaginable,!not!because! they!would! lack!a!husband,!but! children.!From!her!
fieldwork! in! the! early! 1980s,! Browner! (1983:500)! still! found! that! Caleña!







although! they! regarded! marriage! primarily! as! a! means! to! obtain! the! more!
sought! after! goal! of! motherhood.! Although! Browner’s! research! derives! from!
only!one!part!of!the!country,!she!clearly!depicts!the!central!role!that!maternity!
plays! in! these!women’s!narratives.! In! the!next!chapter,! I!discuss! this!maternal!
ideology!expressed!in!my!informants’!narratives.!!
Despite! the! social! emphasis! on! the! importance! of! motherhood! and!
women’s!primary!role!in!parenting,!fatherhood!is!a!valued!status!in!Colombian!
society.!Less!scholarly!attention!has!been!paid!to!fatherhood!and!the!male!role!
in! childrearing,! but! the! available! literature! emphasizes! fatherhood! as! the!
ultimate!form!of!masculine!responsibility!in!Latin!America!(Viveros!2001:245),!
as! a! symbol! of! adulthood,! and! marker! of! important! manly! experiences.!
Fatherhood!is!a!public!demonstration!of!the!fertile,!reliable,!and!complete!man!
(Fuller!1997),!who!has!fulfilled!the!transition!from!childhood!to!manhood.!!!
The! inability! to! have! a! child! within! a! society! that! highly! values!
parenthood! raises! questions! about! those! who! cannot! conceive.! Many! studies!
have! explored! the! stigmatization! and! hardships! that! accompany! childlessness!
(e.g.!Inhorn!and!van!Balen!2002;!Whiteford!and!Gonzales!1995;!van!Balen!and!
Gerrits! 2001),! topics! this! thesis! will! not! specifically! address.! Assisted!
reproductive! techniques,! however,! can! counteract! the!misfortune!experienced!
by! some! infertile! men! and! women,! and! since! they! correspond! well! with!






many! Latin! American! countries! to! adopt! neoliberal! structural! adjustment!






supported! by! governmentLfunded! public! hospitals! –! with! the!




The! POS! includes! people! in! the! formal! work! force! and! is! financed! by!
employer!and!employee!contributions.!Those!included!in!the!POS!must!choose!a!
medical! insurance! provider! or! healthLpromoting! entity! (EPS! –! Spanish!
acronym)! regulated! by! the! government! to! cover! their! healthcare! costs.! The!
contributory!plan!provides!access!to!three!levels!of!medical!treatment:!I!Basic,!II!
Intermediate,!and!III!Complex.!Some!individuals!also!choose!to!purchase!private!
medical! insurance! (i.e.!prepagada)# that! offers! further! healthcare! options.! The!
POSS! is! sustained! by! a! percentage! of! the! resources! from! the! contributory!
system! combined!with! resources! from! the!Ministry! of! Health.! The! subsidiary!
system! covers! the! economically! disadvantaged!who! cannot! pay! for! insurance!
(Abadía!and!Oviedo!2009;!Plaza!et!al.!2001).!The!subsidized!plan!allows!access!
only! to! level! I! care,! and! some! aspects! of! levels! II! and! III.! All! individuals! are!
required!to!pay!a!fixed!price!for!services,!including!consultations,!examinations,!
and!prescriptions!(Abadía!and!Oviedo!2009:1154).!!
The! reform! intended! to! increase! access! to! healthcare! while! reducing!
State!expenditures.!Statistics! indicate! the!number!of!people! insured!rose! from!
28! percent! in! 1992! (Plaza! et! al.! 2001:46L47)! to! approximately! 90! percent! in!
2003! (Calderón! et! al.! 2011:289).! Yet! the! quality! of! services! provided! has!
decreased!and! the!price!of! treatment! and!other!barriers! to! care!have!actually!
increased,! and! some! commentators! declare! there! is! a! healthcare! crisis! in!
Colombia! (AbadíaLBarrero!2012:1;!Abadía!and!Oviedo!2009:1154).!Subsidized!
insurance! packages! primarily! offer! preventative! and! primary! care,! and! cover!
only!a!minimal!list!of!more!complicated!procedures!(Plaza!et!al.!2001:46).!Since!
the! healthcare! reform,! the! mortality! rate! and! the! incidence! of! preventable!






The! declining! availability! and! quality! of! services! has! led! to! a! steady!
increase! in! tutela! suits! (a! form! of! legal! action! established! in! the! 1991!









tutelas! to!guarantee!citizens’!rights! is! furthering!a!system!in!which!individuals!
have! to! take! responsibility! for! their! personal!wellbeing,!which! align!with! the!
new! Constitution’s! goals! more! broadly.! This! includes! couples! seeking! ARTs,!
which!are!not!covered!by!either!the!POS!or!POSS,!but!are!still!indirectly!included!
in! the! rightLtoLhealth! framework! adopted! in! the! Constitution.! The!Ministry! of!
Health! has! generally! covered! the! costs! of! ARTs! and/or! of! the! accompanying!






Colombia! was! one! of! the! pioneers! of! highLtech! fertility! treatment! in! Latin!
America.! Private! clinics! have! offered! services! since! the! midL1980s,! and!
facilitated! the! treatment! that! led! to! the! first! IVF! baby! in! the! region,! Diana!
Carolina! Mendez,! born! on! January! 10,! 1985.! Currently! the! country! hosts! 11!





their! network! account! for! 4.5! percent! of! ART! procedures! performed! in! Latin!
America! (following! Brazil,! Argentina,! Mexico,! and! Chile),! and! between! 1990L
2011! these! clinics! contributed! to! the! births! of! 5,191! ART! babies.! However,!
according!to!my!research,! these!11!clinics!represent! less!than!a!quarter!of! the!
clinics!offering!ARTs!in!Colombia.!The!pharmaceutical!company!Merck!supplies!
most!of!the!hormonal!drugs!used!in!assisted!conception!procedures!in!Colombia!
(and! Latin! American! in! general).! In! August! 2014,! a! Merck! representative!
reported! to!me! that! they! supply! 45! clinics,! and! he! estimated! there! are! three!
other! clinics! with! whom! they! do! not! work.! However,! there! is! no! publically!
accessible! registry! of! ART! centers! in! Colombia! with! which! to! confirm! this!
information.!!
! Medical! practitioners! themselves! are! largely! responsible! for! the!
introduction!of!ARTs!in!Colombia.!According!to!Dr.!Mabel,!a!training!workshop!
in!Barranquilla!in!1982!was!the!starting!point:!“Everyone!who!was!interested!in!
ARTs! was! there.”! Shortly! after! this! workshop,! the! first! clinic! offering! these!
treatments,! Centro# Colombiano# de# Fertilidad# y# Esterilidad! (CECOLFES)! was!
founded! in! Bogota! by! four! “pioneering”! ART! specialists,! whose! procedures!
resulted!in!the!first!clinical!IVF!pregnancies!in!Colombia,!followed!by!the!birth!










to! ARTs! is! constrained.! They! are! not! covered! by! public! healthcare! or! private!




practitioners! and! others! to! procure! the! clinical! space,! necessary! technologies!
and!equipment,!and!trained!personnel!all!of!which!are!very!expensive.!Lacking!
necessary!startLup!funds,!many!Bogotano!clinics!initially!used!the!resources!of!




The! doctors’! entrepreneurial! character,! combined! with! their! high!
financial! investments,! fuels! competition! and! restricts! cooperation! between!
doctors! and! clinics.! Dr.! Herrera! explained! that! she! does! not! collaborate! with!




they! invest! heavily! in! “businesses”! that! may! fail.! Dr.! Mabel! echoed! this!
sentiment!in!his!commonlyLvoiced!complaints!about!needing!more!pacientes!to!
cover!overhead!costs.!The!development!of!these!clinics!beyond!the!coverage!of!
medical! insurance! or! public! healthcare! allows! their! services! to! be! delivered!
directly!to!potential!patients.!This!creates!a!market!similar!to!that!of!any!other!








or! sumptuary,! or! that! are! a! complication! resulting! from! these! treatments! or!






country! that! covers! these! procedures! for! its! employees.! Otherwise,! ARTs! are!
not! covered! by! private! medical! insurance! either.! The! relatively! high! cost! of!
these!treatments,!ranging!between!US$1,000!for!AI!and!US$7,600!for!ICSI!with!
donor!eggs,15!are!unaffordable!for!most!Colombians!who!earn!an!average!legal!
wage! of! US$8,304,! and! a! legal! minimum! wage! of! US$3,936! annually! (Peters!
2012).!This!does!not!include!individuals!working!in!the!informal!sector,!which!
was! estimated! at! 48! percent! of! the! population! between! December! 2014! and!
February!2015!(DANE!2015).!!!
Although! these! technologies! are! available! to! only! a! small! minority! of!
Colombians,! between! 2003! and! 2004! there! was! an! extensive! debate! in! the!
Congress!about!how!to!regulate!ART!procedures!“better.”!Laws!implemented!in!
1998! pertain! to! the! registration! and! maintenance! of! biomedical! facilities!
offering! ARTs! and! their! laboratories,! the! accreditation! of! fertility! experts,! the!
diagnostic!examinations!necessary!for!ARTs!to!be!considered!viable!treatments,!
and! the! regulation! and! registration! of! donors! and! their! biogenetic! materials.!
These! laws!were!viewed!as!minimal!by! two!groups!of!Senators,! influenced!by!
prolife! Catholic! lobbyists,! who! put! forth! new! bills! to! further! restrict! the!
permitted! techniques,! who! can! access! these! procedures! (i.e.! heterosexual!
married! couples,! single! women,! etc.),! and! the! specifications! for! leftLover!
biogenetic!materials.!The!fertility!specialists!with!whom!I!worked!were!relieved!




treatment! options! pertains! to! the! manipulation! of! embryos! and! effectively!
outlaws! the! practice! of! “designer! babies.”! As! mentioned! above,! most! legal!
regulations! for!ARTs!concern! the!use!of!donor!gametes:!all!donors!must!be!at!
least! 18LyearsLold,! be! screened! for! infectious! diseases,! and! undergo! physical,!






anonymous,! but! all! donors!must! be! registered!with! an! identification! number,!
and!donation! should!be! voluntary! and!altruistic.!My! findings,! however,! reveal!
that! practice! in! these! private! facilities! does! not! always! correspond! with!
regulation! (see! Roberts’! findings! in! Ecuador,! 2006:521).! Ova! donors! receive!
approximately!US$400!per!donation,!a!payment! that!on!paper!claims! to!cover!
lost!wages!and!trips!to!and!from!the!clinic,!but!is!actually!seen!by!medical!staff!
and! donors! alike! as! a! payment! for! the! “donation.”! Furthermore,! donors! often!
are! not! screened! for! psychological! conditions.! Additionally,! some! doctors!
permit! the!use!of! known!donors,16!which! is! not! regulated!by! the! government,!
and!creates!variation!in!the!practices!across!(and!even!within)!clinics.!!
Surrogacy!also!evades!regulation.!The!practice!is!not!technically!illegal!in!
Colombia,! but! it! requires! the! falsification! of! legal! documents,! because!
Colombian!law!recognizes!the!birth!mother!as!the!legal!mother.!This!stipulation,!
however,! has! not! prevented! some! clinics! from! allowing! surrogacy.! Following!




under! current! adoption! regulations.! Therefore! clinics! practicing! surrogacy!
require! all! prenatal! appointments! and! the! child’s! birth! to! happen! in! private!
facilities! to!evade!documentation,!and!a! lawyer!must!be!present!upon!birth! to!
falsify! the! birth! certificate.! These! practices! may! allow! couples! to! obtain! a!
biological! child!when!other!options!have!been!exhausted,!but! they!provide!no!
legal!protection!or!recourse!for!the!surrogate.!!
Unlike! in! contexts! where! the! government! regulates! the! types! of!
treatments! available,! Colombian! doctors! are! the! primary! regulators! of! the!
treatment!options!they!are!willing!to!offer,!based!on!their!moral!consciousness!
and! interpretation! of! the! ideal! family! structure.17!Thus,! different! clinics! and!








clinics’! economic! resources!affect! the! technologies!and! services! they! can!offer!
and! adds! further! diversity.! This! doctor/market! coLdetermined! model! of! ART!
provision!creates!a!system!that! is!more!complex! than! in!many!contexts! in! the!
Global!North.!!!
As! I! will! discuss! throughout! this! thesis,! the! variation! in! treatments!
offered!by!clinics!and!the!commercialized!ART!market!creates!a!system!in!which!
couples!who! can! pay! can! also! choose! among! an! array! of! clinics,! doctors,! and!
procedures.!Couples!“shop!around”!for!a!doctor!who!will!provide!the!treatment!





that! follow,! the! agency! that! women! have! to! “shop! around”! and! “control”! the!
treatments! they! receive! is! constrained! by! structural! forces! (such! as! lack! of!
information! and! financial! limitations),! power! dynamics! between! couples! and!
doctors,! couples’! own! willingness! to! undergo! particular! procedures! (such! as!
using!donor!materials),!and!the!uncertainty!of!the!outcomes!of!ARTs!which!may!
leave! them! with! nothing.! This! context,! then,! represents! a! complex! milieu! in!
which!to!explore!the!medicalization!of!infertility!in!a!neoliberal!market!system,!











In! the! literature!review,! I!explored!how!constraints!couples!encounter!as! they!
engage!with!ARTs!in!diverse!contexts!differ,!as!do!the!nuanced!forms!of!agency!
they! employ.! I! then!delineated! the!qualitative!methods! I! employed! to! explore!
the! complex! nature! of! assisted! conception,! and! provided! a! contextual!
framework!of!the!Colombian!medical!system,!and!the!privatized!environment!of!
ARTs.! In! this,! I! also! discussed! the! importance! of! parenthood! and! the!
transformation! of! gender! roles,! which! are! ingrained! in! society! and! are!
reproduced! through! the!media! and! legislation.! The! significance! of! family! and!
parenthood! has! provided! space! for! the! development! of! the! private! fertility!
sector,! facilitated!by!both!medical!professionals! and! the!market!demand! for! a!
solution! to! childlessness.! Moreover,! I! discussed! the! limited! regulations!
governing!ART!practices!and!the!lack!of!standardization!across!clinics.!Thus!in!
these! chapters,! the! stage! has! been! set! to! analyze! the! specific,! subjective!
experience!of!ARTs!in!the!Colombian!context.! I!will!now,!however,!move!away!





for! fertility! treatment,! utilizing! the! limited! resources! available! to! them! and!
willingly! accepting! the!medical! expertise!of! the! fertility! specialist.! It!was! their!
demand!for!a!solution!for!their!childlessness!that!ultimately!drove!these!women!
to! commence! the! medicalization! process,! fueling! the! commercial! nature! of!
ARTs.! This! is! not! to! say,! however,! that! they! did! not! meet! constraints! upon!
initiating!their!search.!! !
One!of! the!key!constraints!experienced!by!women! from! the!outset!was!
contained! in! their! interaction! with! various,! sometimes! contradictory,!
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knowledge! systems.! Here,! “knowledge! systems”! are! understood! as! diverse!
frameworks! of! knowing! which! are! produced! by! various! social! organizations,!
such! as! knowledge! produced! through! religious! belief,! scientific! “facts,”! or!
personal!experience.!In!Birth#in#Four#Cultures!Jordan!explains:!!
!
For! any! particular! domain! several! knowledge! systems! exist,! some! of!
which,! by! consensus,! come! to! carry! more! weight! than! others,! either!
because! they! explain! the! state! of! the!world! better! for! the! purposes! at!
hand! (efficacy)! or! because! they! are! associated! with! a! stronger! power!
base! (structural! superiority),! and! usually! both.! In! many! situations,!





of! legitimacy! given! the! resources! available,! and! experiential! or! embodied!




! On! another! level,! lack! of! efficacious! knowledge! formed! a! particular!
barrier!once!women!decided!to!consult!a!medical!professional.!Here,!knowledge!
is! not! only! a! “knowledge! system,”! but! is! also! a! resource! to! be! employed.! The!
availability! and! potential! (even! if! limited)! of! ARTs! is! not! common! knowledge!
among! the! general! public,! or! in! primary! medical! care! facilities! in! Colombia.!
Instead!knowledge!about!ARTs!is!primarily!restricted!to!trained!fertility!experts!
and! former# users! of! reproductive! interventions.! Given! this! scenario,! I! explore!
how!this!information,!or!efficacious!knowledge,!was!incorporated!into!different!
knowledge! systems,! how! women! obtained! or! were! denied! knowledge! as! a!
resource,!and!how!different!knowledge!systems!became! legitimate! in! the!eyes!
of! women! embarking! on! fertility! treatment! journeys.! “Informational!
gatekeepers”! –! women! who! have! previously! undergone! ART! treatment! or!
another!medical! intervention!at!a! fertility!center!–!often!were! the!preeminent!
knowledge!resource! for!women!seeking! fertility!assistance.!Here,! I!discuss! the!
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role! these! gatekeepers,! possessing! experiential! and! embodied! knowledge! of!
highly!technical!medical!interventions,!played!in!the!treatment!seeking!process!
as!they!provided!women!seeking!fertility!assistance!with!a!particularly!valuable!
form! of! knowledge.! The! knowledge! offered! by! informational! gatekeepers! led!
most!women! to!directly! access! a! fertility! expert.!Others! chose! to! take! a!more!
“consumer”! based! approach! through! either! searching! the! web! for! further!
information! or! “shopping! around”! for! what! they! perceived! to! be! the! ideal!
treatment!and!facility!for!their!situation.!!
Despite!the!differences!in!constraints!women!faced!as!they!initiated!their!
infertility! treatment! journeys! (some,! for! instance,! faced! serious! material!
constraints,!which!I!will!discuss!below),!all!the!women!in!this!study!ultimately!
engaged!with!these!different!knowledge!systems!to!varying!degrees!(depending!
on! resources! available! to! them),! and!arrived!at! a! fertility! center.!By! following!
how! these! women! arrived! at! a! fertility! center! we! can! see! how! the! agency!
enacted! by! women! receiving! fertility! treatment! often! consists! of! a! stream! of!
creative! acts,!which!are! influenced!or! limited!by!external! factors.! Focusing!on!
medical!decisionLmaking,!Sherwin!(1998:32),!calls!for!researchers!to!look!at!the!
full! context! in! which! decisions! are! embedded.! Failing! to! do! so! neglects! the!
“complex! set! of! relations! and! policies”! that! may! constrain! or! promote! an!
individual’s! agency.! In! this! chapter,! then,! and! throughout! the! thesis,! I! am!not!
only!concerned!with!who!had!the!ability!to!act!upon!their!agency!and!who!did!
not,! but! also! when! during! the! fertility! treatment! process! these! actors! had!
agency,!and!what!having!agency!meant!for!their!treatment!experiences.!!
By! focusing! on! the! significance! of! individuals’! employment! of! agency! I!
am! answering! the! call! of! Madhok! and! colleagues! (2013:4)! who! urge! us! to!
transform!and!extend!our!conception!of!agency!to!explore!what#having#agency#
does.! Sewell! (1992:20)! explains! that! all! human! beings! have! the! aptitude! for!
agency,! but! the! extent! of! their! ability! to! exercise! agency! depends! on! their!
knowledge! of! “culture! schemas”! and! the! “resources! available! in! a! person’s!
particular! social! milieu.”! Women! entering! the! precarious! realm! of! assisted!




and! constrained! their! pursuit! to! conceive! a! child.! At! the! initial! stage! of! their!






Despite! the! fact! that! medical! intervention! has! become! basically! standard!
throughout!the!pregnancy!process!and!during!delivery,!particularly!for!middle!
and!upper! class! Colombians,! conception! is! still! seen! as! a! natural! process! that!
should! come! easily.! Lock! (1993:135)! describes! how! the! understandings! of!
homologous! relationships! create! and! reproduce! dominant! social! and! moral!
orders,! which! generally! go! unquestioned! and! thus! appear! as! “natural.”! This!
includes! the! inscription! of! “social! categories”! onto! and! into! the! body,! such! as!
reproductive!potential.!The!perception!of!the!ease!of!conception!is!ingrained!in!
Colombian!society,!supported!by!historically!high!fertility!rates,!the!abundance!
of! teenage! pregnancy,! and! traditional! knowledge! of! natural! abortifacients!
(Browner!1980,!1985)!and!current!high!rates!of!(illegal)!induced!abortion.!!!
Historically,! pregnancy! has! been! viewed! as! the! logical! step! following!
marriage!and!a!necessary!passage!to!legitimize!a!union!(Olarte!Sierra!2010),!an!
understanding!that!resonated! in! the!narratives!of!my! informants.!When!asked!
how! long! they! had! been! trying! to! conceive,! the! majority! of! my! informants!
reproduced! this! cultural! norm! for! pregnancy! to! directly! follow! marriage!
referring! to! the! number! of! years! they! had! been! married.! During! our! first!
interview! Laura! said! she! and! her! husband! celebrated! their! 20th! wedding!
anniversary! this! year,! marking! 20! years! of! trying! to! conceive! (interview! 7!
March,!2013).!Other!women!specified!that!they!wanted!a!year!or!two!to!enjoy!
their! union! before! having! child,! but! measures! were! not! taken! to! prevent!
pregnancy!during!this!time.!Luna,!for!example,!explained!she!and!her!husband!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!







Luna! did! not! conceive! after! being!married! for! a! year,! they! truly! began! trying!
(interview!5!March,!2013).!!
Only!a! limited!number!of! the!women!that! I! interviewed!initially!choose!
to! prevent! pregnancy,! either! because! other! obligations! (such! as! work! or!
university)!took!precedence!over!starting!a!family,!or!because!they!had!not!yet!
decided! if! they! wanted! to! be! a! mother.! However,! when! arriving! at! the!
opportune! moment! to! start! a! family,! these! women! still! anticipated! that!
pregnancy! would! happen! quickly.! Before! meeting! her! husband,! Jimena! was!
convinced! she! did! not! want! children.! However,! once! she!married,! she! finally!




in! which! these! women! began! their! quest! for! conception,! they! understood!
pregnancy! to! be! a! natural! process! that! should! come! easily,! or,! at! the! most,!
require! a! bit! of! “trying,”! a! perception! reflected! in! remarks! from! friends! and!
family.!
Given! the! importance! of! childbearing! and! the! cultural! significance! it!
holds! when! joining! two! people,! pregnancy! and! birth! are! common! discussion!
topics! among! family! and! friends,! even! if! they! are! not! yet! the! priority! of! the!
woman.! The!majority! of!women!mentioned! nagging! remarks! from!parents! or!
siblings! and! the!pressure! from! friends! to! start! a! family.!Adriana,! for! example,!
explained,! “My!parents!are!getting!older!and!have!recently!started! incessantly!
asking!when!they!will!have!grandchildren”!(interview!28,!Feb.!2013).!Valentina!
had! a! similar! experience.! She! commented! that! her! tenLyearLold! niece! had!
started!pleading!with!her!for!a!cousin!saying,!“Por#favor#tía!(Please!aunt),!I!want!
a!cousin”!(interview!3!June,!2013).!Neither!Adriana!nor!Valentina!regarded!the!











someone! to! care! for! and! play! with! at! home! (interview! 27! Feb,! 2013).! Sara’s!
narrative!not!only!portrays!the!pressure!she!received!to!have!another!child! in!
an!effort! to! increase! the! family,!but! that!she! also!reproduced! this!motherhood!
ideal! by! saying! her! daughter! wants! someone! to! “care! for.”! Vanesa,! also!
diagnosed! with! secondary! infertility,! expressed! a! similar! narrative! regarding!
her!son,!who!had!started!asking!for!a!hermanito!(little!brother),!information!she!
originally!received!from!his!teacher!(interview!20!May,!2013).!!
! Dominant! ideologies! constructed! through! meanings! and! symbolic!
processes! are! cemented! in! society! where! they! are! not! only! internalized! by!
people,!shaping!their!expectations!and!beliefs,!but!are!also!reproduced!by!these!
individuals.! The! remarks! from! childless! women’s! friends,! family! (even!
children),! and! mere! acquaintances,! reproduced! the! meaning! of,! and! social!
mandate! behind,! motherhood! and! the! importance! of! family! in! Colombian!
society.!This!social!pressure!to!conceive!can!be!interpreted!as!a!means!of!social!
coercion,! a! constraint! to! decisionLmaking,! or! a!means! to! encourage,! and! even!
force,!women!to!adhere!to!the!expectation!of!being!mothers.!!
This! is! not! to! suggest! women! do! not! possess! subjective! motherhood!
desires!(Sandelowski!1993:19L20,!37L38),!but!that!these!desires!are!interwoven!
into!a!complex!stream!of!power!relations!and!social!mandates,!and!are!reflected!
in! women’s! appetency! for! a! child.! However,! women! are! (at! least! somewhat)!
consciously! aware! of! the! social! pressure! to! have! children.!Ortner! (2006:111),!
building! on! work! by! Giddens,! claims,! “actors! are! always! at! least! partially!
‘knowing!subjects,’”!who!“have!some!degree!of!reflexivity!about!themselves!and!
their! desires.”! Adriana,! Valentina,! Sara,! and! Vanesa! were! all! mindful! of! the!
pressure! they!were!receiving! to!have!children,!and,!even!though!this!pressure!





! Embodying! this! social! pressure! to! conceive,! while! recognizing! the!








Women!who! had! younger! siblings! with! children! especially! questioned!
their!position! in!their! family.!Gabriela!had!a!sister!seven!years!her! junior!who!
already!had!a!child,!which!resulted!in!her!mother!asking,!“When!are!you!going!
to!have!a!child?!You!are!the!older!one,”!despite!her!mother!knowing!she!suffers!
from! endometriosis! (interview! 21! June,! 2013).! Her! mother’s! insensitive!
comments! brought! strife! to! their! relationship,! while! causing! Gabriela! to!
question!why!she!could!not!conceive,!as!well!as!her!position!as!the!elder!sister.!!
! Both! Gabriela! and! Laura! understood! their! childlessness! as! a! deviation!
from! their! intended! role! in! their! family,! and!more! broadly! as!women.! Becker!
(2000:33)!and!Throsby!(2002:238)!note!that!a!dominant!narrative!among!their!
infertile!informants!was!the!desire!to!locate!the!self!within!local!understandings!
of! normalcy,! in! other!words,! to! comply!with! social! norms.! Burkitt! (1999:17),!
drawing!on! the! concept! of! bioLhistory,! explains! that! bodies! are!malleable! and!
can! be! shaped! to! adopt! “many! aspects! of! the! practices,! beliefs! and! values!
contained!in!social!relations,”!but!they!“cannot!respond!to!every!social!demand.”!
A! body! “may! not! be! able! to! control! some! of”! its! functions! in! a! manner! that!
complies! with! social! norms.! Gabriela! and! Laura,! being! childless,! were! in! a!
position! where! their! bodies! were! transgressing! familial! and! womanly!
expectations,! as! is! reflected! in! their! feelings! of! inadequacy.! They! were! in! a!
position!where! they! could!not! fulfill! the! social! expectations!placed!on! them,!a!
realization! that!many!women!were!unable! to! cope!with.! Viewing! their! bodies!
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understandings!of! bodily! functions!were!drawn! from!a!wealth!of! professional!
and! lay!discourses,! including!but!not! limited! to!biomedical!discourses,!holistic!
understandings!of!the!body,!and!popular!interpretations!of!the!ideal!body,!all!of!
which! portrayed,! to! some! degree,! the! healthy! body! as! a! functioning! body.!




problem,!as!her!physical!health! is! impeccable!and!she!has!always!had! regular!
menstrual! periods! (interview! 28! Feb.! 2013).! Laura,! continuing! her! narrative!
from!above,!expressed!her! inability!to!comprehend!her!childlessness,!claiming!
she! had! never! used! contraceptives,! never! had! a!major! health! problem,! nor! a!
gynecological! problem,! but! she! still! had! not! become! pregnant! (interview! 7!
March,!2013).!Both!Adriana!and!Laura!considered!their!bodies!to!be!healthy,!an!
image!that!was!reinforced!through!a!clean!bill!of!health!legitimized!by!medical!
professionals.! From! their! perspective,! their! healthy! body! should! have! also!
reflected!a!healthy!reproductive!system.!This! image!of! the!healthy!body!made!
Adriana’s! and! Laura’s! inability! to! conceive! unbelievable! for! them,! as! it!
contradicted!their!knowledge!of!the!functioning,!healthy!body.!!
Most!women! I! spoke!with!went! through!some!stage!of!disbelief!during!
their! fertility! journeys.! However,! the! depth! of! this! disbelief! (sometimes!
manifesting! itself! as! denial),! and! exactly! when! it! was! experienced,! was!
contingent! on! the! women! and! how! they! were! able! to! cope! with! their!
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childlessness.19!Not! being! able! to! accept! the! possibility! of! having! a! fertility!






As! mentioned! above,! most! of! the! women! framed! their! bodily!
understanding! in! a! biomedical! framework.! Thus! when! conception,! a! socially!




assistance! and! that! finally! pushed! her! to! seek! medical! advice! (interview! 23!
April,! 2013).!Marisol! added! to! Liliana’s! experience! expressing! that! the!whole!
process! had! been! stressful! and! emotional,! starting! with! trying! for! “natural”!
conception!but!not!being!successful,!to!realizing!that!there!must!be!a!problem,!
and! finally! recognizing! the! need! to! seek! help! (interview! 29! January,! 2013).!
Nichter! (1998:327)! explains,! “the! medicalization! of! a! disorder! may! be! selfL
initiated! or! engaged! prior! to! medical! confirmation.”! Marisol! and! Liliana!
interpreted! a! prolonged! period! of! childlessness! to! be! a! sign! of! bodily!
malfunction,! an! interpretation! that! was! grounded! in! their! “biomedical”!
understanding!of! the!body,!one! that!had!not!yet!been!diagnosed!by!an!expert.!
This! interpretation! of! the! malfunctioning! body! possessing! a! physiological!
problem!validated!the!women’s!motivation!to!seek!medical!assistance.!!
! As! discussed! in! the! literature! review,! medical! and! societal! discourses!
emphasis! the! role!women’s!bodies!play! in! reproductive!processes,! specifically!
over!that!of!men’s.!This!is!reflected!in!the!narratives!of!women!that!I!collected!in!
which! they! problematize! their! body! and,! hence,! their! need! to! seek! medical!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!






advice.! Echoing! Liliana! and!Marisol’s! narratives! Linda! also! assumed!her! body!
must!be!at!fault!when!she!did!not!conceive.!She!explained!that!after!months!of!
trying! unsuccessfully! she! presumed!her! body!was! the! culprit! and! the! fertility!
complication!was!a!result!of!a!problem!with!her!reproductive!system.!Thus,!she!
sought! medical! assistance! from! her! gynecologist.! When! no! physiological!
complications!were!diagnosed,!her!gynecologist!recommended!Linda’s!partner!
also! undergo! diagnostic! examinations,! which! revealed! that! her! husband! had!
varicocele!(interview!26!July,!2013).!Clearly,!medical!and!social!emphasis!on!the!
woman’s!central!position!in!childbearing!and!the!reproduction!process!caused!
these! women! to! focus! on! their! bodies,! at! least! initially,! and! disregard! the!
contribution! of! men! in! the! conception! process,! a! characteristic! echoed! by!
studies! of! infertility! around! the! globe! (e.g.! Inhorn! and! van! Balen! 2002).! This!
focus!on! the!women’s!bodily! role! in! reproduction! leads! to!delays! in!accessing!
fertility! treatment! (e.g.! Gerrits! and! Shaw! 2010;! Jenkins! 2002),! while!
perpetuating! childless! women’s! internalization! of! the! malfunctioning! and,!
hence,!nonproductive!image!of!their!own!bodies.!




the! body,! and! the! role! of! this! maternal! expectation,! were! both! enabling! and!
constraining.! We! can! interpret! these! knowledge! systems! surrounding! a!
maternal! ideology! as! a! constraint! that! portrays! childless!women! as! failing! to!





context.! Rather! it! was! a! process! of! reflecting! upon! one’s! desire! for! a! child,!
whether!or!not!this!was!socially!constructed,!and!determining!how!to!obtain!a!
child!when!it!did!not!happen!“naturally.”!Below!I!explore!the!various!paths!the!
women! experienced! between! recognizing! a! need! for! medical! assistance! and!
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arriving! at! a! fertility! specialist,! paths!which! involved! turning! to! female!kin!or!
friends! for! advice,! exploring! the! limited! resources! in! the! primary! healthcare!










medical! system! in! the! US,! specifically! without! adequate! health! insurance,!
Nichter! (1998:329)! explains! that! one! has! to! be! knowledgeable! about! the!
functioning!of!the!system,!as!well!as!of!the!necessary!language!to!explain!one’s!
ailment,!in!order!to!access!care.!The!women!in!my!study!often!found!themselves!





these! techniques.!This!deficiency! in!knowledge!eliminates! two!primary!routes!
women! could! have! utilized! to! access! ARTs.! Second,! I! will! explore! the! crucial!
knowledge!system!that!was!available!to!women:!the!experiential!knowledge!of!











lack! of! available,! information! on! assisted! conception! in! Colombia.! However,!
regular!attention!to!mainstream!media!and!web!searches!for!clinic!websites!and!
articles! in! popular! magazines,! combined! with! conversations! with! individuals!
seeking!assisted!conception!technologies,!medical!staff,!and!the!general!public,!
all! suggest! that! there! is! limited! public! knowledge! and! access! to! information!
about! these! highLtech! procedures.! This! finding! is! significant! in! that! it! varies!
greatly! from! findings! reported! in! other! parts! of! the! Global! South,! where!
knowledge! about!ARTs! appears! to! be! abundant! (e.g.! Bharadwaj! 2001;! Inhorn!
2003b;!E.!Roberts!2012).!!
Only! occasionally,! popular! magazines! directed! at! women! –! Fucsia,! Aló#
Colombia,! Cromos,! and! other! magazines! claiming! to! cover! health,! fashion,!
beauty,! and! lifestyle! for! “today’s!women”!–!print!articles!addressing! infertility!
and!possible!medical!interventions.!Even!less!frequently!do!such!articles!discuss!
treatment! experiences! of! Colombian! women! or! contain! an! interview! with! a!
fertility! specialist! operating! in! Colombia,! which! would! make! the! information!
more!relevant!and!useful!for!Colombian!women!specifically.!!
Rarely,!mainstream!news!media,! such! as!Semana! or!El#Tiempo,! publish!
articles! relating! to! ART! usage! in! Colombia.! However,! past! articles! have! been!
concerned!with! legal!aspects!of!ART!usage!and/or!the! implications!of!creating!
embryos! outside! of! their! “natural”! environment.! These! have! been! highly!




newspapers! is! not! surprising! given! their! controversial! social! and! political!






radio,! in! magazines,! on! the! web,! and! even! through! Groupon! promotions.!
Further,!Bogotano!clinics!offering!ARTs!tend!to!have!websites!displaying!their!
services,! although! some! prove! to! be!more! userLfriendly! and! informative! than!
others.! Yet! only! two! of! the! women! I! spoke! to! reported! arriving! at! a! fertility!
clinic! through! these! channels.! One! had! seen! an! interview! with! a! fertility!
specialist! on! a! medically! orientated! TV! talk! show,! while! the! other! reported!
searching!the!web!for!a!clinic!that!appealed!to!her.!
Conrad! and! Leiter! (2004,! see! also! Conrad! 2005)! claim! selfLhelp! and!
patient! organizations,! which! have! surfaced! around! the! globe! as! an!
informational,! support!mechanism! that! empowers! individuals! with! particular!
medical!aliments,!are!changing!the!medicalization!process!in!some!societies.!Yet!








and! other! advances! in! medicine! more! broadly).! Being! familiar! with! the!
Colombian!medical!system!and!often!already!having!an!established!relationship!













gynecologist,! and! disappointed! that! she! could! not! understand! what! was!
happening!to!her!body!or!why!she!was!having!difficulty!conceiving.!The!doctors!
were! unable! (or! as! Marisol! interpreted,! unwilling)! to! explain! in! nonLmedical!
terminology! why! she! was! having! complications.! She! felt! the! doctors! were!
deliberately!withholding!information!from!her,!either!because!they!thought!she!
would! not! be! able! to! understand! or! because! they! did! not! have! a! medical!
explanation! to!provide!her.!Fortunately,!having!known!a! fertility! specialist! for!
some!time,!Marisol!was!able!to!use!other!avenues!to!access!ARTs.!




Laura! had! seen! the! same! gynecologist! at! the! Fundación! Santa! Fe! de!
Bogotá!for!years.!He!always!assured!her!she!would!get!pregnant,!saying,!
“You! will! get! pregnant! this! year.”! She! would! endure! numerous! exams!
and!no!fertility!problem!would!be!detected,!but!another!year!would!pass!
without! a! pregnancy,! causing! the!doctor! to! exclaim! that! she!would! get!
pregnant! the! following! year.! After! 15! years! at! the! Santa! Fe! a! friend!
suggested!she!seek!the!advice!of!a!specialist.!(Fieldnotes!7!March!2013)!!
!
Laura!was!patient!and!compliant!with! the!orders! (or! lack!of!orders)! from!her!





Laura!was! firmly! under! the! influence! of! a! dominant! institution,! which!
not! only! caused! her! years! of! waiting! for! a! pregnancy! along! with! heightened!
stress! and! suffering,! but! also! caused! her! body! to!move! from! a! stage! ideal! for!
conception! and! pregnancy,! to! a!matured! state!where! pregnancy! is! less! likely!





General! practitioners! do! not! have! the! resources! to! help! with! fertility!
issues,!nor!do!they!have!the!necessary!knowledge.!Gynecologists,!on!the!
other!hand,!know!more!about!fertility!complications,!and!may!be!able!to!
help! with! minor! fertility! problems,! but! their! abilities! are! still! limited.!
Thus!patients!who!first!seek!advice!from!GPs!or!gynecologists!may!spend!





knowledge! to! address! infertility,! but! actually! cause! harm! to! a! woman’s!
reproductive! system,! further! reducing! her! fertility! potential.! According! to! Dr.!
Diaz,! nonLspecialized! knowledge! (i.e.! that! of! GPs,! and! to! a! lesser! extent!





Advances! in! medical! knowledge,! the! development! of! new! medical!
technologies! and! diagnostic! techniques,! and! the! discovery! of! new! bodily!
ailments! have! increased! the! importance! of! specializations! within! healthcare,!
creating!a!hierarchy!among!medical!professionals!in!specific!fields,!some!having!
more! specialized! training! than! others.! Infertility! falls! into! this! realm! of!
specialized! knowledge,! particularly! when! considering! the! use! of! highly!
sophisticated! ARTs.! Dr.! Diaz’s! narrative! alludes! to! the! existence! of! this!
hierarchy!between!medical!specialists!and!nonLspecialists!whose!knowledge!is!
perceived! as! inferior! to! that! of! Dr.! Diaz! and! other! fertility! experts,! and,!
therefore,!not!legitimate.!!
DavisLFloyd! and! Sargent! (1996:115)! claim! there! is! a! link! between! the!
control! of! technologies! and! the! creation! of! a! hierarchal! relationship! between!
medical!specialists!and!patients.!In!the!Colombian!case,!the!development!of!this!
knowledge! hierarchy! is! perpetuated! by! a! lack! of! resources! in! public! clinics,!





reduces! women’s! access! to! these! services.! Inhorn! (2003b:141L142)! and!
Bharadwaj! (2001:77L89)! have! noted! a! similar! constraining! character! of! the!
public! healthcare! systems! in! Egypt! and! India! respectively,! where! effective!





infertility,! but! some!were! eventually! recommended! to! see! a! specialist.! These!
recommendations! usually! followed! the! diagnosis! of! a! physiological!
complication,! such! as! in! the! case! of! Tania,! who! experienced! two! ectopic!
pregnancies! that! resulted! in! her! losing! both! of! her! fallopian! tubes.! This!
physiological! complication!was! easily! visible! through! an! ultrasound,! and!was!
one! which! would! prevent! her! from! conceiving! without! medical! intervention!
(interview! 22! May,! 2013),! making! it! an! obvious! case! to! refer! to! a! fertility!
specialist.! Cases! such! as! Tania’s! or! those! in! which! a! reproductive! system!
abnormality! (again! generally! physiological)! was! revealed! through! common!
diagnostic!tests,!often!resulted!in!GPs’!referring!women!to!specialists!due!to!the!
doctor’s! inability! (both! technological! and! educational)! to! treat! the! woman.!
Women!suffering!from!unexplained!infertility!(approximately!15L20!percent!of!
infertile! couples)! or! a! fertility! complication! that! could! not! be! easily! detected!
through!basic!diagnostic!techniques!available!in!nonLspecialized!clinics!(such!as!
in! Laura’s! story! above),! often! found! themselves! trapped! in! a!medical! system!
that!could!not!provide!further!assistance.!!
Two!women!in!this!predicament!were!fortunate!enough!to!be!assisted!by!
a! female! doctor! who! herself! had! undergone! fertility! treatment! and! therefore!
could!provide!a!personal!recommendation!that!consisted!of!not!only!a!specific!
clinic,! but! also! doctor! to! consult.! One! woman,! however,! was! actually!
discouraged!from!seeking!further!medical!assistance.!During!Barbara’s!first!visit!
to! Fertisuperior,! she! expressed! frustration! with! the! gynecologist! from!whom!
she! had! sought! advice.! She! explained! that! the! doctor! told! her! there! are!
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treatment! options! but! taking! that! course!would! be! very! difficult.! Instead! she!
recommended! they! consider! adoption.! Despite! her! doctor’s! discouragement,!
Barbara!was!interested!in!the!available!medical!options,!and!chose!to!seek!out!a!
fertility! specialist!on!her!own! (interview!24! June,!2013).!Barbara’s! case! is! the!
only! instance! among! my! informants! of! a! doctor! disapproving! of! ART!
intervention! that! caused! her! to! withhold! further! information,! but! given! the!
contested!nature!of!ARTs!within!political!and!religious!circles!(see!chapter!4)!it!
is! unlikely! that! Barbara! is! the! only! woman! to! be! dissuaded! by! a! medical!
professional!from!using!highLtech!fertility!treatment.!!!!
In!only!10!cases!did!the!knowledge!provided!by!the!public!health!system!
directly! result! in! a!woman!being! referred! to! a! fertility! clinic.!Those!without! a!
referral!had!to!navigate!their!way!through!primary!care!facilities,!acting!as!their!
own! advocates! to! access! the! necessary! resources! to! arrive! at! a! private! clinic.!
Other!women!bypassed!the!primary!medical!system!altogether,!a!task!that,!from!
an! outside! perspective,! would! appear! challenging! due! to! the! limited! public!
awareness!of! fertility!treatment.! In!both!scenarios,! the!experiential!knowledge!





Most! women! utilized! their! personal! network! of! family! and! friends! to! gain!
information!about!infertility!and!ARTs,!at!times!without!even!intending!to!do!so.!
Browner!(1985),!discussing!research!she!conducted!on!reproductive!knowledge!
in! Cali,! explains! that! Caleña! women! often! openly! converse! about! their!
menstrual!and!conception!concerns!(primarily!regarding!preventing!conception!
instead! of! supporting! it)! with! other! woman! (both! lifelong! and! new!
acquaintances),! as! these! natural! processes! are! common! knowledge! and! ones!
that!affect!all!women.!Browner’s!research!alludes!to!a!relatively!open!space!for!
women!to!discuss!their!reproductive!experiences!and!concerns,!a!characteristic!
of! female! relationships! that! is! congruent! with! the! open! concern! for! and!
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pressure!expressed! towards!childless!women.! Infertility,!however,! contrary! to!
menstrual! and! everyday! reproductive! concerns,! is! not! a! bodily! condition! that!
affects!all!women.!It!is!an!ailment!most!women!would!prefer!to!conceal;!yet!it!is!
a! predicament! that! is! nearly! impossible! to! hide.! Thus,! even!without! soliciting!
advice,! women! received! information,! particularly! through! the! form! of! chisme!
(gossip/casual! conversation)! about! available! treatments! and! fertility! centers!
other!women!had!utilized.!!!
! Lupe,!a!43!year!old!woman!who!conceived!naturally!after!going!through!
two! failed! IVF! cycles,! explained! that,! given! the! social! dynamics! of! a! small!
community! in!Los!Llanos!(the!state!southeast!of!Bogota),! there! is!no!space!for!
secrets;! effectively! everyone! knows! everyone! else’s! business.! Thus! when! a!
woman!has!a!successful!fertility!treatment,!the!news!of!her!experience!spreads,!
providing!others!with!useful!information!and!a!recommendation!of!where!they!
can! access! such! services! (interview! 25! April,! 2013).! Many! women! expressed!
concern! about! Colombian’s! love! for! chisme! and! the! unsolicited! advice! people!
would! offer! on! how! to! overcome! their! infertility,! a! factor! that! caused! some!
women! to! go! to! great! lengths! to! conceal! their! desire! for! children! and! their!
search! for! pregnancy.! Julia,! for! instance,! went! as! far! as! lying! to! her! family,!
claiming! she! and! her! husband! did! not! want! children,! to! stop! her! family’s!
nagging! and! worried! remarks,! and! resist! the! social! pressure! to! be! parents!
(interview! 14! May,! 2013).! However,! deceiving! her! family! restricted! the!
information! she! could! receive! by! eliminating! potential! information! avenues,!
delaying! her! access! to! treatment,!while! also! preventing! the! development! of! a!
support!system!for!Julia!and!her!husband.!
! In! addition! to! receiving! information! through! chisme,! other! women!
reported!receiving!personal!advice!from!female!kin!or!friends,!information!that!
was! often! offered! in! private.! Female! relatives,! friends,! friends! of! friends,! and!
even! chance! acquaintances,! provided! childless! women! with! the! name! of! a!
magnificent! doctor,! or! a! fantastic! clinic! to! consult.! These! “informational!
gatekeepers,”! as! I! will! call! them,! often! had! undergone! successful! fertility!
treatment!performed!by!the!doctor!they!were!promoting.!For!instance,!Vanesa,!





! Receiving! a! personal! recommendation! for! a! specific! service,! in! this!
instance!a!medical!service,!is!common!in!Colombia.!Taussig!(2012),!studying!the!
use!of!plastic!surgery!in!Colombia,!notes!the!lengths!to!which!people!will!go!to!
access! the!services!of!a!wellLknown!and!highly! recommended!plastic! surgeon.!
These!recommendations!were!even!more!valuable!when!they!came!from!a!close!
friend! or! relative! who! had! utilized! the! services! of! this! particular! doctor! and!
whose! results! could! be! seen! firsthand.! Here! the! value! of! this! informational!
resource! is! enhanced,! as! it! comes! from! within! a! woman’s! personal! network,!
while!being!provided!directly!by!someone!who!has!experienced!the!treatment,!
creating! a! resource! that! is! both! socially! and!experientially! valuable.!However,!
compared!with!plastic! surgery! (which!has! become! common! in!Colombia),! the!
situation! is!more! intimate!when!discussing! the! recommendation! for!a! fertility!
specialist,!given!the!secretive!nature!of!infertility!and!the!use!of!ARTs!as!well!as!
the!negative!connotation!that!being! infertile!holds.!Furthermore,! the! infertility!
rate! in!Colombia! is!approximately!10L12!percent!(similar! to! that! in! the!rest!of!
the!world).!Considering!the!limited!number!of!people!affected!by!infertility!and!
the! high! costs! of! treatment! in! a! country! where! 46! percent! of! the! population!
lives!below!the!poverty!line,!there!are!relatively!few!women!who!have!accessed!
these! services! and! could! provide! a! personal! recommendation.! The! sheer! fact!
that! these! recommendations,! and! thus! this! knowledge,! are! limited! gave! them!
added!value!to!the!women!seeking!advice.!
! Additionally,! ARTs! are! invasive! procedures! that! involve! the! most!
intimate!parts!of!a!woman’s!(and!man’s)!body.!They!involve!the!intervention!of!
third! parties! (embryologists,! nurses,! anesthesiologists,! administrators,! and!
other!specialists)!in!the!conception!process,!a!process!traditionally!reserved!for!
private! interactions! between! a! woman! and! a! man.! The! experiences! of! these!
invasive! procedures! that!were! provided! by! an! informational! gatekeeper! gave!






knowledge! as! “truth! learned! from! personal! experience! with! a! phenomenon.”!
Embodied!knowledge,!alternatively,!is!a!combination!of!knowledge!drawn!from!
biomedical! information,! a! woman’s! understanding! of! her! own! body! through!
experience,!her!feelings!and!beliefs,!and!experiences!of!others!she!interprets!as!
her! own! (Lippman! 1999).! These! combine! to! create! a! personal! and! inclusive!
form!of!knowledge.!The!knowledge!provided!by!informational!gatekeepers!can,!
therefore,! be! interpreted! as! a! highly! legitimate! form! of! knowledge! to!women!
seeking!fertility!assistance.!!!
Unlike! Abel! and! Browner’s! claim! that! women! use! experiential! and!
embodied!knowledge!provided!by!other!women!to!maintain!a!“critical!distance!




women! to! seek! further! information! from! a! fertility! specialist,! and! seek! out!
treatments!at!particular!clinics.!!
Such!positive! recollections!of! treatments!performed!by! specific! fertility!
specialists!caused!some!women!to!travel!long!distances!to!access!the!services!of!
a! particular! doctor.! Angelica! explained! she! chose! to! travel! from! Cartagena!
because!her!cousin!now!has!“beautiful!twins”!thanks!to!a!procedure!performed!
by!Dr.!Mabel!(interview!29!Jan.!2013).!Daniela!decided!to!travel!all!the!way!from!
Miami,! where! she! lived,! to! access! treatment! at! Fertisuperior! due! to! the!
recommendations!from!a!chance!encounter!with!a!Colombian!she!met!who!had!
used! the! clinic’s! services! (interview! 22! July,! 2013).! Angelica! and! Daniela!
willingly! traveled! long! distances! to! access! services! at! particular! facilities!
because! they! held! the! embodied! knowledge! of! informational! gatekeepers! at!
such!high!esteem.!Even!endorsements!from!former!fertility!patients!who!did!not!
complete!a!successful!treatment!cycle,!but!who!appreciated!the!level!of!care!and!
commitment! from! the! medical! staff! who! performed! the! procedure(s),! were!
valued!by!women!seeking!treatment.!This!also!applied!to!the!recommendations!





Ultimately,! the! value! women! place! on! experiential! knowledge! is!
evidenced! by! their! willingness! to! embrace,! and! use! this! knowledge.! It! is! a!
combination! of! the! experiential! and! the! embodied! knowledge! of! these!
informational! gatekeepers,! their! personal! stories,! that! made! their! experience!
valuable!and!relevant!to!women!seeking!treatment!for!such!a!sensitive!ailment.!





clinics.! In!our! first!meeting,!Dr.!Herrera!explained! that!most!of! their!pacientes!
arrive!at!the!clinic!through!the!recommendation!of!former!pacientes.!The!clinic!
puts!some!resources!into!advertising,!but!their!biggest!promoters!are!satisfied!










As!mentioned! in! the!previous! chapter,! neoliberal! economic! reform!pushed!by!
the! IMF/World! Bank,! and! incorporated! into! the! 1991! Constitution,! led! to! the!
1993! healthcare! reform! in! Colombia,! which! has! reduced! the! availability! of!
public!sector!medical!services!accessible!to!the!whole!population.!This!has!been!
accompanied!by!a!decrease!in!the!quality!of!services!provided.!The!competitive!




of! private! healthcare! services.! Further! coinciding! with! neoliberal! reform,! the!
new!Constitution!has!emphasized!the!autonomy!of!the!individual!and!personal!
responsibility! (Eslava! 2009),! while! idealizing! characteristics! that! encompass!
perceptions!of!individual!health.!!
Jeffery! and! Jeffery! (2008)! note! that! in! the! case! of! India! the! consumerL
driven!nature!of!neoliberal!healthcare!policies! intends! to!create! informed!and!
responsible!medical!service!consumers!who!are!empowered!through!the!ability!
to! make! choices,! choices! that! regulate! the! healthcare! market.! Unfortunately,!
reality!does!not!always!meet!these!optimistic! ideals.!The!ideal!of!the!informed!
medical! consumer! who! is! “better! able! to! assess! the! risks! and! benefits! of!
different!treatments!for!themselves”!(Henwood!et!al.!2003:590),!a!process!that!
grants! a! patient! greater! agency,! has! yet! to! emerge! in! the! Colombian! context.!
However,! the! building! blocks! are! being! laid! for! the! emergence! of! such! a!
consumer!prototype!in!the!realm!of!ARTs.!!
As! women! gained! knowledge! about! the! availability! of! medical!
interventions! that! may! allow! them! to! overcome! their! childlessness,! some!
women! actively! sought! out! further! information! before! agreeing! to! treatment.!
Women!wanted! to!be!knowledgeable! about! the!different! services! –! treatment!
options!and!treatment!providers!–!available!to!them.!Their!desire!for!increased!
knowledge! about! the! fertility! treatment! domain! pushed! them! to! seek!
information!on!the!Internet,!from!informational!gatekeepers,!through!“shopping!
around,”!or!a!combination!of!the!three.!!




woman’s! first! impression! of! a! fertility! clinic! and! the! specialist! influenced! her!
decision! of! where! to! seek! treatment.! The! consumerist! aspect! of! ARTs,!
augmented!by!the!high!costs,!placed!couples!in!a!position!where!they!not!only!




quality! services! available,! she! still! had! to! access! treatment!within! her!means.!
Financial,! locational,! and! temporal! constraints! limited! the! extent! to! which! a!





Before! arriving! at! a! clinic,! having! received! some! information! about! specific!
fertility! interventions! from! informational! gatekeepers,! some!women! chose! to!
search!the!Internet!and!relevant!literature!for!further!information.!Lorena!was!
one!of! these!women!eager! to! learn!about!ARTs.!Speaking! to!me!after!her! first!
consultation!she!explained,! “I!prepared!myself,”! referring! to!how!she!used!the!
Internet! to!educate!herself! about! IVF!before! coming! for!her! first! consultation.!
She!felt!a!need!to!be!“prepared”!for!the!consultation,!to!be!aware!of!the!options!
available!to!her!(interview!1!June,!2013).!Lorena’s!desire!to!be!informed!about!
the! medical! procedure! she! was! eager! to! undergo! before! she! arrived! at! the!
domain! of! the! medical! professional! borders! on! the! concept! of! the! “informed!
consumer.”!!
Lupton!(1997a:374)!explains!that!the!patient!qua!consumer!represents!a!
rational! decisionLmaker,! who! is! a! knowledgeable! and! calculating! subject!
utilizing!the!resources!available!to!her.!Lorena!did!utilize!resources!available!to!
her! (the! Internet)! to! gain! information! about! IVF! before! entering! the!medical!
setting,! an!action! she! interpreted!as!motivated!by!her!astrological! sign,!which!
labels!her!as!an!inquisitive!person!who!yearns!for!knowledge.!However,!despite!
Lorena’s! reason! for! seeking! information,! and! her! treatmentLseeking! behavior!
that!was! intertwined! in!the!dominant!motherhood!ideology!discussed!above,! I!
would!not!call!her!a!rational!consumer,!necessarily!able!to!assess!the!risks!and!
benefits! of! undergoing! treatment! (Henwood! et! al.! 2003).! Furthermore,! her!
choices! were! limited! to! the! conception! techniques! available! from! a! limited!
number!of!specialists!in!Colombia.!Lorena!was!consciously!taking!an!active!role!
in! educating! herself! about! the! medical! assistance! available! to! her,! but! her!
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choices! were! still! constrained! by! her! social! situation! and! the! portfolio! of!
available!healthcare!options.!!!
Other!couples!sought!further!information!to!subdue!their!anxiety!about!
the! treatment! process,! not! necessarily! in! order! to! make! rational! decisions.!
During!our! first! interview,!Laura! said! that!before!deciding! to! seek! specialized!
fertility! treatment,! her! husband! Felipe! spent! many! nights! on! the! Internet!
researching!IVF!until!one!o’clock!in!the!morning,!while!she!had!sleepless!nights!
thinking! about! all! the! implications! of! going! through! treatment! (interview! 7!
March,! 2013).! Laura! admitted! that! before! learning! more! about! IVF! she!
envisioned! some! type! of! futuristic,! almost! supernatural,! technology! that!
mysteriously! impregnates! women.! Her! husband’s! lateLnight! research! eased!
Laura’s!anxiety!and!permitted!her!to!understand!the!treatment!process!better.!
Filipe’s!endeavor!was!geared!toward!providing!his!wife!with!solace,!but!at!the!
same! time!he! gained!valuable!knowledge! about! the!opportunities! available! to!
them! and! the! various! treatment! options,! without! necessarily! intending! to!
become!informed!and/or!make!rational!treatment!decisions.!!
! Approximately!half!of!the!women!(and!men)!who!sought!fertility!or!ART!
related! information! on! the! Internet! before! arriving! at! a! fertility! clinic! were!
either! medical! professionals! or! already! knew! they! had! a! specific! infertility!
condition.! For! instance,! Eduardo! and! his!wife,! Luisa,! are! both! doctors.! Before!
they! started! fertility! treatment! at! Fertisuperior,! he! was! diagnosed! with! low!
sperm!count! and!he! started! to! research!means! to! improve! the!quantity!of!his!
sperm! (Interview!27! June,! 2013).!Neither! Eduardo! nor! his!wife!were! actively!
seeking!information!about!fertility!treatment.!He!was!seeking!information!about!
his! medical! condition! and! taking! an! active! role! in! his! health! improvement!
before!engaging!with!the!medical!domain,!thus!demonstrating!his!ability!to!be!a!
responsible!“consumer,”!a!desirable!attribute!of!a!neoliberal!healthcare!system.!!
! Mariela,! on! the!other!hand,!was!actively! seeking! information!about! the!
treatments!available!to!her!and!her!husband,!who!has!azoospermia.!Mariela!is!a!
biologist!and!her!husband,!Adrian,!is!a!pediatric!cardiologist.!While!inquiring!to!





medical! information! she! could! access! on! the! Internet! about! IVF,! ICSI,! AI,!
basically!any! treatment!available! to!counter!azoospermia.! “My!head!was! filled!
with!all!this!information,!which!overwhelmed!me”!(interview!25!May,!2013).!It!
is!important!to!note!that!when!Mariela!started!searching!for!fertility!treatment!
options,! she! was! already! aware! of! the! physiological! impairment! she! and! her!
husband!would!have!to!overcome.!Furthermore,!her!background!as!a!biologist!
provided! her! with! the! knowhow! to! maneuver! the! informational! resources!
available!on!the!Internet.!She!(as!well!as!Eduardo)!is!familiar!with!the!medical!
environment,! including! the! language! and!presentation!of! scientific! data.!Their!
medical! knowledge,! combined!with! already! having! received! a! diagnosis,! may!





sciences,! they! still! highly! regarded! the! knowledge! and! the! expertise! fertility!
specialists! could! provide! them,! rather! than! presenting! a! critical! attitude!
towards!expert!knowledge!as! is!characteristic!of! informed!consumers!(Conrad!
and!Leiter!2004;!Gunson!2010;!Lupton!1997a;!Sulik!and!EichLKrohm!2008).!!!
The! number! of!women! and!men! choosing! to! pursue! Internet! searches!
before!consulting!a!specialist!was!limited;!rather,!seeking!further!information!or!
clarity! from! other! sources! was! usually! a! process! that! accompanied! fertility!
treatment,! not! one! that! started!before! seeing! a! specialist! and! then! concluded.!















“They! like! to! travel.”! Seeing!my! confusion,! he! continued,! “They! like! to!
travel!around!fertility!clinics.”!We!all! laughed!at!Dr.!Mabel’s! joke,!while!
the!three!of!us!made!our!way!to!the!consultation!room!where!we!would!
have! the! interview.! Tatiana! soon! told! me! they! have! visited! multiple!
fertility! centers,! but! still! have! not! made! the! decision! to! undergo!
treatment.! Hernan! interjected! here! explaining! there! are! two! main!
factors:!first,!concerns!their!initial!impression!of!the!clinic!–!how!they!are!




When!Tatiana!and!Hernan!visited!Fertisuperior! (along!with! the!other! clinics),!
they! were! still! unsure! if! they! would! go! through! a! treatment! cycle,! despite!
knowing!it!was!their!only!option!to!have!a!biologically!related!child.!They!were!
shopping!around!to!obtain!as!much!information!as!possible,!while!searching!for!
the! facility! and! doctor! where! they! felt! most! comfortable.! In! a! consumerist!
market!of!medical!services,!wouldLbeLpatients!often!actively!seek!out!what!they!
interpret! to! be! the!best! services! for! their! situation.! They! employ! consumerist!








for! the! care! they!believe!would!be!of! a!high! standard,! they! could!not! actually!
judge!the!quality!of!the!medical!care,!and!therefore,!did!not!regulate!the!quality!




they! received! “‘with! their! feet’! by! walking! out,”! but! they! did! not! confront!
doctors!about! their!practice!and!therefore!did!not!directly! impact! the!doctor’s!
demeanor.!!




She! did! not! receive! the! level! of! attention! she! had! expected! at! the! first!
clinic.!At!the!second!clinic!she!had!been!recommended!the!urologist,!but!
they! were! not! sold! on! the! clinic.! So! they! continued! looking! until! they!




also! appeared! to! be! very! skeptical! about! medical! care! in! Colombia! more!
generally.! Meeting! a! doctor! with! connections! in! the! U.S.! and! Europe! helped!
convince!them!that!they!had!found!the!right!clinic.!!
Doctors’! reputations! and! credentials,! along!with! their! demeanor,! were!
factors! that! weighed! heavily! on! couples’! impressions! of! their! skills! and! the!
quality! of! the! clinic.! As! mentioned! above! the! knowledge! provided! by!
informational! gatekeepers! is! highly! valued!due! to! its! experiential! quality.!The!
significance! of! experiential! knowledge! is! also! evident! in! the! women’s! own!
encounters,!particularly!first!impressions,!with!fertility!experts.!Women!greatly!
emphasized! the! comportment! of! the! fertility! specialists! in! their! evaluation! of!
the!clinic’s!services.!Dissatisfaction!with!the!initial!impression!of!the!doctor!was!
related! to! minimal! time! spent! with! the! woman,! overemphasis! on! treatment!
costs,!rushing!through!treatment!explanations,!not!providing!information!about!
alternative!options,!etc.!This!caused!some!couples!to!move!on!to!the!next!clinic.!
How! doctors! sell! themselves! and! the! services! provided! by! the! clinic! was!
reflected!in!the!woman’s!willingness!to!undergo!treatment!under!their!care.!As!
women’s! knowledge! about! ARTs! and! their! availability! increased,! so! did! the!





! Most! couples! chose! to! shop! around! after! having! experienced! a! failed!
treatment! cycle,! a!phenomenon! that!other! scholars!have!noted! (e.g.!Bhardwaj!
2001;!Dhont!et!al.!2010;!Dyer!et!al.!2002;!KosterLOyekan!1999;!Sundby!1997).!
Experiencing! a! treatment! failure!made! some! couples! lose! faith! in! the! clinic’s!
abilities! and! the! services! provided,! propelling! them! to! seek! treatment!






Taking! the! approach! of! shopping! around,! particularly! after! having!
started! treatment,! often! delays! treatment! success.! When! women! who! have!
undergone! fertility! treatment! at! a! different! center! arrive! at! Fertisuperior,!
despite! having! the! woman’s! treatment! recorder! from! the! previous! clinic,! the!
doctor!starts!at! the!beginning,!often!being!wary!of! the!skills!of! the!proceeding!
physician.!Diagnostic!tests!are!redone!and!a!new!hormone!regimen!prescribed.!
This! can! lead! to! conflicting! treatments! and! diagnoses,! and! even! overL
medicalization! (Hollos! et! al.! 2009;! Sundby! and! Jacobus! 2001),! let! alone!
increased!expenses!and!time.!!
Despite!the!potential!negative!consequences!of!deciding!to!shop!around,!
this!process!demonstrates! couples’! tenacity! in! the! search! for! the! “right”! clinic!
for!their!situation,!their!desire!to!be!more!informed,!and!their!unwillingness!to!
settle! for! “just”! any! service,! particularly! considering! the! costs! of! treatment.!




medical! treatment/professionals! has,! however,! not! yet! emerged! in! the!





will! be! augmented! with! an! increase! in! ART! clinics,! more! readily! available!
information! (through!experienced!ART!users!and!print! sources),! and!a! rise! in!






Regardless!of! some!women’s!desire! to! shop!around! for! the! “ideal”! clinic,! they!
may!be!constrained!from!implementing!this!desire.!!
!
After! having! gone! through! three! failed! treatments!Reanna! told!me! she!
wanted!to!look!for!another!clinic.!She!had!been!recommended!one!in!El#
Barrio# Chico,! but! she! could! not! remember! the! name! of! the! doctor.!
Furthermore,! she!was! currently!working! in!El#Centro! and!did!not! have!
time!to!set!up!a!consultation!with!another!clinic!in!the!north!of!the!city.!
She! barely! had! time! to! consult! Dr.! Mabel! about! her! options.! Her!





















As! I! have! already! discussed,! ARTs! are! not! covered! by! public! or! private!
insurance! plans! in! Colombia,! making! these! technologies! unaffordable! for! the!
majority!of!the!population.!During!our!second!interview,!Dr.!Herrera!explained!
that!a!couple!with!two!fixed!incomes!could!access!ARTs!even!if!their!salaries!are!
not! very! high.!However,! the! clinic! cannot! accept! people!who! are! not!working!
and! cannot! pay! for! treatment! costs:! “in! a! sense! this! functions! as! a! type! of!
selection! process,”! even! though! the! clinic! does! not! have! explicit! patient!
selection!criteria!(interview!23!Nov.!2012).!
! Luz,! the! primary! nurse! at! Fertisuperior,! explained! that! money! is! the!
most! influential! factor! in! the! treatment! process.! It! affects! which! treatments!
pacientes! are! willing! to! undergo! and! if/when! they! will! choose! to! forego!
treatment! after! a! (or!multiple)! failed! cycle(s).! As!most! of! the! contact! Luz! has!
with!couples!comes!after!they!have!decided!to!undergo!treatment,!her!narrative!







! !Both! Fertisuperior! and! Medivida! offer! a! type! of! package! deal! that!
includes!some!of!the!costs!incurred!during!treatment.!For!instance,!the!package!
deal! for! IVF! at! Fertisuperior! covers! the! initial! consultation,! diagnostic!
ultrasound,! sperm! analysis,! ultrasounds! and! consultations! during! ovarian!
stimulation,!aspiration,!second!sperm!analysis,!inLvitro!or!ICSI!fertilization,!and!
finally!the!embryo!transfer.!Medications!such!as!hormones!needed!for!ovarian!
stimulation,! initial! blood!work,! other! necessary!medical! interventions! such! as!
reproductive!surgeries,!and!additional!techniques!including!cryopreservation!of!
extra!embryos!or!preLimplantation!genetic!diagnosis!(PGD),!are!not!included!in!
the! package! deal! and! can! be! very! expensive.!Women!were! provided!with! an!
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estimate! of! the! additional! costs! they! were! likely! to! incur! upon! agreeing! to!
undergo! treatment,! however,! the! costs! often! seemed! overwhelming! once! the!
cycle!began.!!
! Women!who!had!gone!through!treatment!cycles!at!other!clinics!told!me!
about! other! package! deals! or! the! absence! of! such! packages.! Francesca!
explained:!!
!
Another!Bogotano! clinic! offers! a! package! that! includes! up! to! three! IVF!
cycles!as!the!price!of! freezing!extra!embryos! is! included! in!the!package!
and!then!these!embryos!are!used!in!a!second!and!possibly!third!cycle!if!
the! initial! package! price! will! cover! these! subsequent! cycles.! Due! to!
unforeseen! complications! in! Francesca’s! cycles,! the! package! deal! only!
covered!two!cycles!before!the!initial!funds!had!been!spent.!She!was!very!
frustrated!with!the!clinic,!as!she!had!not!understood!that!the!three!cycles!
were! contingent! on! the! costs! of! the! first! and! subsequent! cycle.!
Furthermore,!the!treatment!process!and!the!costs!incurred!in!each!step!
had! not! been! explained,! making! it! impossible! for! her! to! understand!
where!the!money!had!gone.!(Fieldnotes!25!June,!2013)!!
!
This! experience!made! Francesca! very! cautious!when! she! decided! to! undergo!
treatment!at!Fertisuperior.!She!wanted!to!confirm!that!she!would!not!have!the!
same!experience!again.!Thus,!she!sought!out!further!information!about!the!cost!





Some! women! mentioned! feeling! skeptical! about! the! care! they! would!
receive! based! on! how! the! clinic! dealt! with! their! finances.! Reanna! expressed!
concern!about!a!clinic!she!visited!in!Medellin!that!she!felt!was!very!expensive,!
but! then! the! doctor!would! give! her! discounts! on! exams! and! free!medications!
(interview! March,! 2013).! The! doctor’s! lack! of! transparency! made! Reanna!
question!his!ethics!and!the!efficacy!of!the!clinic.!!




regimen! recommended.! There! is! a! vast! difference! in! price! between! lowLtech!
ARTs!(i.e.!AI)!and!highLtech!ARTs!(i.e.!IVF),!as!well!as!between!treatments!using!
the!couple’s!gametes!and!donated!gametes.!Thus,!from!the!doctor’s!perspective,!
as!Dr.!Mabel!explained,! it! is!reasonable! to!discuss! treatment!costs!only!after!a!
diagnosis!is!made!and!a!treatment!regimen!determined.!Even!if!a!couple!cannot!
afford! IVF,! they!may!only!need!AI!with!donor! sperm,! for! example,! but! if! they!
choose!not! to!go! through!diagnostic!procedures,! this!determination!cannot!be!
made.!Some!couples!were!very!receptive!of!his!concern!and!agreed! to!wait! to!
discuss! the! costs! of! treatment,! but! others! became! frustrated! at! Dr.! Mabel’s!










month! just! so! that! they! could! afford! the! initial! consultation! and! diagnostic!
examinations.!He!claimed!they!are!now!saving!again!in!order!to!move!forward!
with!the!treatment!process!(informal!conversation!28!Feb.!2013).!!
Many!couples!explained! they!had! to!save!money!and! forego! luxuries! in!
order! to!pay! for! treatment.! Filipe,! Laura’s!husband,! said,! “We!do!not!drink!or!
travel! so! that! we! can! afford! the! treatment”! (interview! 12! June,! 2013).! Other!
couples!who!did!not! see! themselves! in!a!position! to!afford! treatment!on! their!
own!received!help!from!family.!Samara!told!me!her!husband!is!just!a!laborer.!He!
is!not!an!executive!or!business!owner,!so!they!cannot!afford!treatment!on!their!
own.! Their! economic! predicament! resulted! in! her! husband’s! family! lending!
them!money! to!pay! for! treatment! (interview!11!March,!2013).!Women!whose!




have! reached! their! limit.! She!has! spent! all! her! savings! and!used!all! her! credit!
trying!to!conceive!through!assisted!conception,!and!now!cannot!afford!another!
cycle! (informal! conversation! 27! April,! 2013).! Roberts! (2009:122)! has! noted!
similar!desperate!acts!women!endure!to!afford!ARTs!in!Ecuador,!including!their!
willingness!to!go!into!debt.!
Some! couples! employed! unique! strategies! to! reduce! costs.! One! such!
strategy! involved! maneuvering! between! the! public! and! private! healthcare!
systems,! and! utilizing! their! insurance! coverage! as! much! as! possible.! Some!
diagnostic! examinations! can! be! performed! at! public! clinics! where! they! are!
cheaper! and! may! even! be! covered! by! insurance.! The! medical! staff! at! both!
Fertisuperior!and!Medivida!recommended!that!pacientes!attend!other!facilities!
to! undergo! hormonal! exams! and! disease! screenings 21 !and! for! particular!
ultrasound!examinations.!The!examinations!that!clinics!are!willing!to!outsource!
are! generally! nonLtechnical,! indicating! a! minimal! likelihood! for! misdiagnosis.!
For!example:!
!
Being!made! aware!of!Martha! and!Edger’s! financial! situation,!Dr.!Mabel!
instructed! them! to! go! across! the! street! to! a! public! clinic! to! have! their!











between! the! public! and! private! sector! as! frequently! as! possible,! but! fertility!
experts’! skepticism! about! the! abilities! of! other! facilities! prevented! them! for!
doing!so!in!some!instances.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




Despite! the! financial! predicament! in! which! couples! found! themselves,!
they!eventually!accepted!these!costs.!It!was!a!price!they!were!willing!to!pay!in!
an!attempt! to!have!a! child.! Filipe! told!me!all! the! sacrifices,22!including!missed!
vacations,!would!be!worth!it!if!the!treatment!resulted!in!a!child.!On!July!8,!2013,!






consider! the! constraints! of! location! and! time! when! searching! for! a! fertility!
center.!As!Reanna’s!narrative!above!demonstrates,!the!location!of!fertility!clinics!
within! the! metropolitan! area! of! Bogota! may! require! women! to! take! time! off!
work! and! spend! hours! in! traffic! jams! to! reach! the! clinic.! For! some! women,!
particularly! those!employed!outside! the!home,! the! location!of! their!home!and!
their! job! may! constrain! where! they! can! seek! treatment.! Liliana! choose! to!
undergo!ARTs! at! Fertisuperior! because! it! is! close! to! her! home.! She! explained!





The! location! of! the! clinic! also! affects! how! easily! women! and!men! can!
make!themselves!available! for!appointments.!Bogota! is!a! large,!congested!city.!
Choosing!a!clinic!because!of!its!convenient!location!means!women!do!not!have!
to!take!time!off!work!for!appointments,!as!they!can!attend!the!clinic!over!their!
lunch! break! or! early! in! the!morning.! Dr.! Herrera! explained! that!women!with!
flexible!work!schedules,!or!those!who!are!not!employed,!can!more!easily!access!
treatment,! which! is! a! timeLconsuming! process! that! follows! a! strict! schedule!
(interview! 30! Nov.! 2012).! However,! women! without! this! luxury! must! make!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




sacrifices! to! follow! the! treatment! schedule.! Francesca,! who! lived! in! a! small!
village! outside! of! Bogota,! resigned! from! her! job!when! she! started! treatment,!
because!of!the!numerous!hours!she!spent!traveling!between!her!home!and!the!
clinic! several! times! a! week! (interview! 27! June,! 2013).! This! permitted! her! to!
attend! appointments!more! easily,! but! being!unemployed! also! constrained!her!











placed! further! constraints! on! their! ability! to! access! treatment.! For! many!




money,! time,! location,! and! the! desire! for! coLpresence! –! to! access! fertility!
treatment,! a! process! that! may! require! them! to! make! sacrifices! to! overcome!
these!limitations.!Moreover,!eliminating!one!constraint!may!increase!the!impact!
of! another,! further! limiting! a! woman’s! ability! to! choose! where! she! wants! to!
access! treatment.! Despite! the! intentions! of! free!market,! neoliberal! healthcare!
reform,!which!aims!to!provide!people!with!increased!healthcare!options!and!the!
ability! to! become! active,! informed! consumers,! this! has! not! yet! become! the!
reality! in! the!Colombian!ART!market.! Instead,!women!are! still! constrained!by!
numerous! structures! that! dictate! where! and! how! a! woman! can! access!
treatment.! As! the! next! chapter!will! show,! certain! constraints,! such! as! limited!








In! this! chapter! I! have! discussed! the! numerous! knowledge! systems! and!
knowledge! resources,! some! constraining! and! others! enabling,! women! had! to!
maneuver! to! access! fertility! treatments.! This! journey! begins! with! Colombia’s!
dominant!motherhood!ideology,!which!instills!in!most!women!a!necessity!to!be!
mothers.!As!women!navigated!their!way!through!the!maternal!mandate!pushed!
on! them! by! family! and! friends,! and! inevitably! reproduced! in! their! own!
interpretation!of! their! bodily!malfunction,! they! reached! a!point! at!which! they!
actively! started! seeking! a! solution! to! their! childlessness! through! medical!
intervention.! We! cannot! then! interpret! this! motherhood! ideology! as! only! a!
coercive! factor! that! binds! women! to! a! maternal! role.! It! is! also! an! enabling!
element!that!pushes!them!to!the!next!stage!of!child!seeking,!a!force!that!drives!
women!to!initiate!the!medicalization!process.!
! As!women! began! seeking! information! about!medical! interventions,! the!
availability! of! different! knowledge! systems! possessing! varying! level! of!
legitimacy! became! pertinent! to! the! women’s! ability! to! access! assistance.! Dr.!




Laura’s! story! in! particular! raises! questions! about! the! number! of!women!who!
access! a! primary! care! facility! for! their! childlessness,! but! are! never!
recommended!to!a!specialist.!A!lack!of!awareness!about!the!availability!and!use!
of!ARTs!in!Colombia!among!primary!physicians!was!inhibitive!to!the!women!in!








knowledge! to! access! a! fertility! specialist.! The! experiential! knowledge!of! these!
former! medical! technology! users! gave! their! testimony! value! in! the! eyes! of!
women! seeking! fertility! assistance,! as! these! testimonies! provided!
recommendations! for! fertility! specialists! and! stories! about! their! experiences.!
For!some!women,!this!knowledge!provided!direct!access!to!a!specialist.!Others!
choose! to! adopt! a! semiLconsumerist! role! and! gain!more! knowledge! about! the!
fertility!domain!before!consulting!a!specialist,!knowledge!that!not!only!allowed!
them! to! determine! where! they! wanted! to! seek! treatment! better,! but! also!
allowed!them!to!maintain!an!active!role!during!the!fertility!treatment!process.!
In! the! next! chapters! I! will! show! that! women’s! limited! knowledge! of! the!
treatment! process! may! prevent! them! from! actively! participating! in! the!
procedures,! a! factor! that! some! women! embraced,! while! others! despised! the!
constraints!the!medical!domain!places!on!their!active!agency.!!






knowledge! and! resources! is! what! allowed! these! women! to! access! fertility!
treatment,! demonstrating! what! agency! in! this! context! can! do! (Madhok! et! al.!
2013:4).!As!the!discussion!of!accessing!information!on!the!Internet!and!through!
shopping! around! reveals,! however,! not! all! women! had! access! to! the! same!
resources! due! to! further! constraints,! such! as! limited! time! and! finances,!
constraints! that! reduced! a! woman’s! ability! to! choose! freely! where! and! with!
whom! to! undergo! treatment.! Entering! the! domain! of! the! fertility! expert!
provided! women! with! access! to! further! sources! of! knowledge,! that! of! the!
fertility! specialist,! the! nurses,! and! other! staff! members,! and! for! some,! other!
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women! utilizing! ARTs.! This! additional! knowledge! does! not! necessarily! mean!
women!were! further! empowered! in! their! search! for! a! child,! however.!Rather,!











In! this! chapter! I! explore! the! distribution! of! power! and! knowledge! amongst!
fertility!clinic!staff,!and!between!fertility!experts!and!couples.!Using!Foucault’s!




! Despite! the! overarching! authority! of! the! doctor,!which! I! briefly! situate!
within! the! historical! development! of! Colombia’s! medical! profession,! the!
complexity! of! fertility! treatment! processes! require! role! specialization! in! the!
clinic,! meaning! the! fertility! expert(s)! must! acknowledge! the! knowledge! and!
contributions!of!other!actors.!This! legitimizes!the!roles!of!other!staff!members!
(i.e.! other! doctors,! embryologists,! and! nurses),! while! demonstrating! that!
visualizing! power! in! a! linear! or! hierarchical! fashion! overLsimplifies! power!
dynamics!in!the!clinic.!Rather,!power!in!the!clinic!is!multiple,!discerned!through!
diverse!resources!and!knowledge,!and!serves!different!functions!depending!on!




This! fact! also! extends! to! women! (and!men)! using! fertility! treatments.!
Women!(and!men)!leveraged!the!knowledge!provided!by!various!expert!actors!
(and! other! sources! of! knowledge,! as! discussed! in! the! previous! chapter)! in!
strategic! ways! to! gain! more! information,! and! at! times! influence! the! way! in!









the! doctor.! Restricted! by! these! constraints! some! women! were! denied!
information! about! treatment! options! and! protocols,! limiting! their! ability! to!
interact! with! the! doctor! and!medical! procedures! during! certain! stages,! while!
raising! questions! about! the! extent! to!which!women/couples! are! informed.! As!
Sewell!(1992)!explains,!however,! the!exercise!of!agency!requires!the!ability!to!
work!within!structures!(or!constraints)!to!transform!them,!a!practice!that!was!
embraced! by! some! women! as! they! negotiated! their! position! within! the!
treatment!process! and! took!a!more!active!position.!Others,! however,! chose! to!
take!an!inactive!position!during!treatment,!preferring!to!trust!the!authority!and!
knowledge! of! the! doctor,! as! it! is! his! expertise! that! may! result! in! treatment!
success.!
In! short,! this! chapter,! which! explores! the! initial! or! earlyLstage! of!
treatment!consultations,!asserts! two!key!claims.!First,! it!disrupts!the!notion!of!
“expert”! that!assumes!centralized!power! in! the!doctor,! showing!how!power! is!
collectively! distributed! in! the! clinics.! Second,! and! relatedly,! it! asserts! that! the!
dichotomy!of!active!agent!(e.g.!doctor)!and!passive!victim!(e.g.!patient)!restricts!
our!understanding!of!the!concept!of!agency!and!how!it!can!be!utilized!(Madhok!
et! al.! 2013).! Exploring! the! subtle! ways! in! which! women! intercalated! their!






Proponents! of! the! orthodox! medicalization! critique! (e.g.! Freidman! 1970;!
Parsons! 1951b;! Zola! 1972)! contend! that! medicine,! through! processes! of!




the! legislative! and! medical! initiatives! to! control! the! spread! of! leprosy! in!
Colombia! illustrates! the! processes! by! which! medical! doctors! obtained! an!
authoritative! position! within! Colombian! politics! and! society,! a! role! that! was!
previously! held! by! the! Catholic! Church.! She! (2002)! explains! that! despite! the!
founding! of! medical! faculties! in! the! 1860s,! and! that! of! professional! medical!
societies!in!the!1870s!and!1880s,!the!Catholic!Church!presided!over!social!and!
educational!affairs,!and!was!the!authoritative!head!of!health!matters.!Increased!
concern!about! the!apparent! rise! in! (or! increased!awareness!of)! leprosy!cases,!
however,! provided! an! opportunity! for! the! Colombian! medical! community! to!
legitimize! its! position! in! the! international! medical! scene,! and! establish! its!
authority!within!Colombian!society.!!
! To! summarize! briefly,! plans! to! develop! completely! isolated! lazarettos!
and! reduce! the! rights! of! those! suffering! from! leprosy! where! devised! but!
repeatedly! abandoned! due! to! political! conflict! from! 1899L1902.! With! the!
presidency!of!Rafael!Reyes!(1904L1909),!who!sought!to!modernize!the!country!




abroad.! With! the! assistance! of! expert! physicians,! the! Colombian! government!
established! new! legislation! to!manage! the! existing! lazarettos,! which! included!
diminishing! the!role!of!charity!organizations,! the!Church,!and! leprosy!patients!
themselves,!while!placing!doctors!in!an!authoritative!position!to!medicalize!the!
disease!(Obregón!2003a).!The!role!of!religious!organizations!was!discredited!as!
they! were! largely! blamed! for! previously! exaggerated! leprosy! incidence!
estimates,!while!the!medical!community!was!praised!for!controlling!the!spread!
of!the!disease!as!indicated!by!a!1909!census!(Obregón!2003b:146).!!
Furthermore,! the! rising! concern! about! the! spread! of! leprosy!made! it! a!
subject!of!medical!debate,!pushing!for!further!exploration!into!the!pathology!of!
the!disease.!Colombian!doctors!embraced!this!challenge!for!academic!prestige,!
“expressing! a! stance! of! strong! scientific! nationalism”! that! aimed! to! address!
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Colombian! health! problems! instead! of! adopting! international! programs!
(Obregón!2002:105).!This!effort! legitimized! the!efficacy!of!Colombian!doctors,!
and! established! the! authority! of! the!medical! profession! in! Colombian! society.!
Obregón!(2002,!2003a,b)!explains!the!biomedical!profession!gained!authority!at!
the! expense! of! the! prestige! and! power! of! other! (medical)! systems! (e.g.!
indigenous! medicine,! the! Church)! and! patients! themselves,! discrediting! their!
medical!knowledge!while!legitimizing!that!of!(bio)medical!discourse.!
Obregón’s! historical! analysis! reiterates! Foucault’s! (1982)! concept! of!
governmentality,! through! which! he! explains! the! emergence! of! stateLcreated!
forms! of! societal! and! individual! control,! which! exert! an! individualizing! and!
totalizing!form!of!power,!one!that!Foucault!equates!to!that!of!the!Church!and!its!
responsibility! to! lead! communities! and! individuals! alike.! This! pastoral! power!
increased!and!was! incorporated!into!state!apparatuses!and!public! institutions,!
including! that! of!medicine! and! the! public! institution! of! the! hospital! (Foucault!
1982:784),! reiterating! the! role! the! State! plays,! as! Obregón! depicts,! in!
legitimizing!the!authority!of!the!medical!community.!!
The!authority!or!power!of!the!medical!profession!and!its!position!as!an!




granted! them,! but! it! also! comes! from! their! high! levels! of! education! and!
knowledge.! Biomedical! knowledge! is! obtained! and! accredited! through! a!
university! education! and! advanced! training! that! eventually! leads! to! a!
certification! that! entrusts! doctors! with! the! responsibility! for! healthcare!
(Parsons!1975:266).!Access! to! such!university! education!has!historically!been!
limited! in! Colombia,! where! only! individuals! from! the! higher! socioLeconomic!
strata! have! had! the! resources! to! attend! university.! In! 1996! only! about! 15!
percent! of! universityLaged! individuals! enrolled! in! higher! education,! with! the!






reproducing! the! local! perspective! that! doctors! are! commonly! from! wealthy!
backgrounds.!Moreover,!as!Freidson!(1970:xx)!explains,!the!medical!profession!
has!developed!a!unique!status!where!it!can!“control!the!content!if!not!the!terms!




Knowledge! and! power,! according! to! Foucault! (1977),! constitute! a!
symbiotic! relationship:! as! more! knowledge! is! obtained! an! increase! in! power!
will!follow,!and!every!expansion!of!power!will!be!accompanied!by!an!increase!in!
knowledge;!the!two!are!interconnected!and!reflexive!of!one!another.!Thus,!the!




! In! the! realm!of!medical!practice,!however,! the!authoritative!position!of!
doctors! becomes! more! complex.! As! I! discussed! in! the! last! chapter,! different!
domains! of! the! medical! system! possess! different! levels! of! prestige! and!
knowledge! (e.g.! GPs/gynecologists! versus! fertility! specialists).! Thus,! simply!
being!characterized!as!possessing!authority!and!knowledge!does!not!guarantee!
possession! of! the! necessary! resources! to! use! that! knowledge/power!
legitimately.! Furthermore,! given! the! complexity! of! infertility! treatment!
(discussed! in!more!detail! in! the!next! chapter),!different!medical! staff!perform!
specialized!tasks!based!on!their!education!and!role!in!the!clinic.!This!creates!an!
environment!of!collaboration,!where!fertility!specialists,!embryologists,!nurses,!
and! couples! combine! their! knowledge! in! order! for! assisted! conception! to! be!
successful.!Here! then,! instead!of!power!being! repressive,! it! is! productive! as! it!
works!towards!a!common!goal!(Foucault!1984:61).!!





a! clinic,! that! is! defined! at! any! given! moment! by! the! “state! of! relations”! or!
positions! of! the! agents! (e.g.! doctors,! nurses,! patients,! etc.)! in! that! “field.”! The!
different! actors! in! the! “field”! possess! various! distributions! of! power! and!
knowledge,!and!may!constantly!struggle!to!obtain!the!power!and!knowledge!of!
others.! Thus! “fields”! are! in! constant! flux! (Bourdieu! and! Wacquant! 1992:96L
103).!!
The!distribution!of! knowledge/power! in! a! “field”! could! create! a!power!
hierarchy!based!on!the!recognized!value!or!prestige!of!one’s!knowledge/power.!
In! the! medical! profession,! agents! have! different! levels! of! expertise! based! on!
their! training! and! experience! and! their! intended! position! in! the! “field.”!
Thompson! (2005:102)! explains,! “Infertility! medicine! is! like! other! arenas! of!
expert!technical!culture!in!that!marking!and!differentiating!skills!and!expertise!
(and! the! social,! hierarchical! roles! that! go!with! those! notions)! are! an! intrinsic!
part!of!the!culture.”!A!common!example!is!the!level!of!expertise!(or!knowledge)!
and! authority! possessed! by! a! doctor! compared! to! a! nurse.! However,! doctors!
themselves! possess! different! levels! of! training! and! knowledge,! and! hence,!
expertise.! As! I! explained! in! chapter! 4,! Colombian! ART! experts! often! train! at!
foreign! institutions.! Obtaining! access! to! such! an! education! not! only! excludes!
certain! segments! of! society,! including! other! medical! professionals,! from! this!
knowledge! and! its! use,! but! also! “creates! the! basis! for! prestige! and! social!
distance”! between! experts! and! nonLexperts! (Turner! 1987:135).! During! an!
interview!Claudia!explained!she!chose!to!undergo!ICSI!at!Fertisuperior!because!
Dr.! Mabel’s! C.V.,! which! she! obtained! online,! states! he! is! a! member! of!
international!medical! organizations! and! he! has! studied! at! foreign! institutions!
(interview!25!April,!2013).!Dr.!Mabel’s!foreign!ties!and!education!provided!him!
with! a! level! of! authority! in! Claudia’s! eyes,! authority! that! doctors! (including!
other!fertility!experts)!without!international!connections!may!not!be!granted.!!
! The! understanding! of! this! hierarchy! becomes!more! complicated! when!
we!consider!that!the!participation!and!knowledge!of!all!of!the!“field’s”!actors!is!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




required! for! the! clinic! to! reach! its! goals,! or! in!Bourdieu’s!words! invest! in! the!




the!basis!of!his!expertise.!For!conception! to!occur,! the! fertility! specialist!must!
recognize,!and!rely!on,!the!knowledge!and!skills!of!the!other!actors!in!the!clinic,!
for! instance! relying! on! the! highly! specialized! skills! of! the! embryologist! for!
fertilization!and!the!potential!subsequent!conception!to!be!possible.!!
The! pivotal! role! the! embryologist! plays! is! expressed! through! daily!
interactions! between! the! fertility! specialists! and! embryologists,! such! as! Dr.!
Mabel! consulting! Dr.! Catalina! about! the! development! of! the! embryos! in! the!
laboratory! incubator.! He! would! ask! her! when! the! embryos! should! be!
transferred!–!on!day!three!or!day!five!following!fertilization!–!and!the!number!of!
embryos! to! be! transferred,! which! depends! on! the! particular! fertility!
complication! and! the! woman’s! treatment! history.! Before! witnessing! these!
interactions! I! had! assumed! Dr.! Catalina! would! provide! Dr.! Mabel! with!




Women! undergoing! treatment! also! recognized! the! integral! role! the!




Not!wanting! to! receive! the! information! over! the! phone,! Anita! chose! to!
come! into! the! clinic! to! receive! the! results! from! her! pregnancy! test.! A!











may! not! fully! acknowledge! their! knowledge! and! contributions.! Despite! the!
fertility!specialists!and!other!doctors!having!more!training!and!formal!expertise!
than!nurses!(and!thus!more!authority),!the!nursing!staff!were!an!integral!part!of!
the! functioning! of! the! clinic,! and! generally! the! most! accessible! means! of!
information!and!support! for! the!women!undergoing! treatment.! Johansson!and!







“I! always! [both! during! and! after! working! hours]! have! to! make!myself!
available!to!take!the!women’s!phone!calls.”!They!call!her!about!injecting!
the!hormones,!to!inquire!about!their!appointments,!and!to!express!their!
concerns! and! fears! about! the! treatment.! She! explained,! “This! is! very!
stressful,!but!I!am!always!here!for!the!women!to!share!their!stress,!pain,!
and! happiness! throughout! the! treatment! process.”! (Interview! 9! July,!
2013,!her!emphasis)!!
!




on! a! personal! level! while! providing! them! with! more! easily!
accessible/understandable! information! provides! the! nurses! with! particular!
forms! of! authority/knowledge! in! the! clinic.! This! is! similar! to! the!
authority/knowledge!of!informational!gatekeepers!discussed!in!the!last!chapter,!
a! combination! of! an! emotionalLsocial! and! experiential/nonLinstitutionalized!
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form!of! knowledge!derived!not! from!experiencing! the! treatments! themselves,!
but!from!their!participation!in!numerous!treatment!cycles.!!
In! essence,! the! diversity! of! knowledge! and! skills! held! by! the! different!
medical! staff! in! the! “field”! of! the! fertility! center! gave! women! a! range! of!
“authoritative”! individuals! from!whom! they! could! seek! information.! As! I! will!
show!in!the!next!section,!some!women!made!use!of!the!knowledge!possessed!by!
these!different!actors! individually!and!that!contained!collectively! in!the!power!








sought! by! women! in! their! efforts! to! overcome! childlessness.! The! fertility!
expert’s!control!of!technologies,!and!his!recognized!ability!to!make!life,!give!him!




reflect! Morgan’s! (1998:96)! concept! of! “medicalized! agency,”! which! she!
describes!as!the!process!by!which!!
!
[i]ndividual! members! of! the! culture! internalize,! use,! actively! support,!
and! demand! the! use! of!medicalizing! concepts,! discourse,! and! practices!
and!when!they!not!only!comply!with!but!seek!out!active!involvement!in!
medical! technologies! claiming! medical! discourse! and! vocabularies! as!
their!own.!!
!





ability! to!maneuver!between! the!constraints!of! the! treatment!process!and! the!
authority!of!the!fertility!experts.!! ! !
The! women’s! ability! to! engage! with! the! fertility! expert! in! the! patientL
doctor! relationship! illustrates! how! the! fertility! expert! may! possess! an!
authoritative!position!that!does!not!diminish!the!agency!of!the!women.!Lupton!
(1997b:99)!explains,!“From!a!Foucauldian!perspective,!power!as!it!operates!in!
the!medical! encounter! is! a! disciplinary! power! that! provides! guidelines! about!
how! patients! should! understand,! regulate! and! experience! their! bodies.”! The!





A! patient! is! someone! who! has! patience;! they! are! patient! with! their!
disease!while!searching!for!a!cure!with!the!help!of!the!doctor.![A!patient]!
is! someone!who! has! to! seek! the! advice! and! help! of! a! doctor! and! then!
follow!the!doctor’s!advice!to!get!better.!A!patient!is!someone!with!whom!





treat! her! ailment! and! be! able! to! endure! the! treatment! process.! Dr.! Diaz! was!
reproducing! a! Parsonian! image! of! the! “sick! role”! adopted! by! the! patient!who!
works! with! the! doctor! to! overcome! her! sickness! (Parsons! 1951a:456,!
1975:267).! Dr.! Diaz’s! ideal! patient,! however,! does! not! lack! agency,! a! factor!
incorporated!into!Parsons’!later!work!(e.g.!1975).!His!narrative!leaves!space!for!
the!patient!to!have!an!active!role!in!the!treatment!process!when!the!patient!is!
“searching! for! a! cure! with! the! help! of! the! doctor.”! Furthermore,! the! act! of!
building!a!relationship!requires!collaboration!between!both!parties!in!an!effort!
to!reach!a!common!goal.!In!other!words,!both!the!patient!and!the!doctor!have!to!
take!an!active!role! in!creating!this!relationship! in!order!to! facilitate!successful!




!Maia! and! Matias’! consultation! with! the! fertility! experts! further!
demonstrates! these!dynamics.! Their! consultation!with!Dr.!Mabel! and!Dr.!Diaz!
shows! how! doctors! sought! to! maintain! authority! through! subtle! attempts! to!
control! the! medical! encounter.! Yet! we! also! see! in! Maia’s! unwillingness! to!




for! analysis,! he! and! Maia! were! called! back! by! Dr.! Diaz! to! Dr.! Mabel’s!
office.!Dr.!Diaz!made!his!way!to!the!large!office!chair.!Matias!and!Maia!sat!
down! across! the! desk! from! him.! The! desk! was! cluttered! with! papers,!
models!and!diagrams!of!the!female!reproductive!system,!a!calendar,!with!
a!computer!monitor!and!keyboard!off! to! the!side.! I! sat!on!a!small!stool!
next!to!Dr.!Diaz.!!
! Once! I!explained!who! I!was!and!Matias!and!Maia!agreed! I! could!
observe! the! consultation,! Dr.! Diaz! began.! He! already! knew! that! Maia!
wanted!to!start! the!hormone! injections! immediately,! the! initial!stage!of!
the! treatment! process,! and! thus! asked! her! to! confirm! when! her! last!
period!started.!!
! Maia! consulted! the! calendar! sitting! in! front! of! her.! She! said! her!
last!period!started!July!20th,!but!then!contradicted!herself!saying!the!19th.!
A!moment!later!she!said!the!20th!again.!Dr.!Diaz!appeared!a!bit!frustrated!
and!exclaimed,! “It!was! just! last!weekend.!Do!you!not!remember?”!Maia!
ignored! his! comment,! and! once! again! stated! her! last!menstrual! period!
started!on!the!19th.!!
! Hearing! this! commotion,! Dr.! Mabel! entered! the! room.! Dr.! Diaz!
explained!Maia!could!not!remember!when!her!last!menstrual!cycle!began!
and!therefore!he!could!not!determine!if!she!could!start!the!treatment!this!
month! or! if! she! would! need! to! wait! until! the! following! month! (the!
treatment!cycle!strictly!follows!the!women’s!menstrual!cycle).!This!was!
news!to!Maia,!who!had!not!realized!the!significance!this!single!day!could!








during! the! first! weekend! of! August! or! that! following! Monday,! all!
depending!on!how!Maia!reacted!to!the!hormone!injections.!Hearing!this,!
Maia! interrupted!Dr.!Diaz! saying! they! could!not! come! that!weekend!as!
they! already! had! plans! to! attend! a! wedding! in! Santa! Marta.! Dr.! Diaz,!




(fiveLdayLold!embryos)!on! the!Monday!or!Tuesday! instead!of! threeLday!
embryos!on!the!Saturday!or!Sunday.!At!this!Dr.!Mabel!suggested!Maia!go!
change! for! the! exam! to! check! her! ovaries.!Maia!was! not! ready! for! the!
examination,! however,! and! told! the! doctors! they! had! some! questions!
they! wanted! answered! first.! Hearing! this! Dr.! Mabel! left! the! room! to!
permit!Dr.!Diaz!to!answer!their!questions.!!
! First! Maia! asked! how! many! embryos! they! will! transfer.! The!
doctor! explained! they! usually! transfer! two! and! at! the! most! three,!
clarifying!that!it!depends!on!the!particular!fertility!complication!and!the!
preference!of!the!couple.!Maia!was!satisfied!with!this!answer!and!moved!
on! to!ask!about! the! treatment!process,! and!how!her!menstrual! cycle! is!
controlled.! Dr.! Diaz! asked! if! they! had! seen! the! fertilization! video,!
referring!to!a!video!filmed!in!the!laboratory!that!captures!the!egg!being!
fertilized! through! the! ICSI! process.! Maia! stated! they! had,! so! Dr.! Diaz!
moved! onto! her! next! question.! He! stated,! “I! control! your!mensuration!
with!the!medications.!I!provide!the!medications!allowing!the!follicles!to!
grow,! and! then! so! they! stop! growing! and! remain! in! the! ovaries! until! I!
want!to!remove!them”![emphasis!added].!At!this!point!it!became!evident!
that! Maia! asked! this! question! because! she! was! concerned! that! if! the!
treatment!schedule!was!not!exact!than!it!would!be!unsuccessful!since!she!
would!be!away!during!part!of!the!treatment!process.!Dr.!Diaz!assured!her!
he! would! control! the! timing! of! the! treatment! cycle! so! that! it! did! not!













advantageous! for! you.”! She! again! specified! that! she! did! not! want! to!
freeze! extra! embryos! and! asked! if! any! additional! eggs! could! be! frozen!
instead.!Dr.!Mabel!told!her!it!is!possible!but!they!would!have!to!see!how!




of! the! consultation! when! he! was! alone! with! Maia! and! Matias.! This! control!
derives! from! his! knowledge! of! the! treatment! process! and! his! ability,! as! he!
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stated,! to! control!Maia’s! body! through! his! control! of! the!medications,! and! by!
regulating!her!menstrual!cycle!to!coincide!with!the!treatment!schedule.!Dr.!Diaz!
also!demonstrated!his!authority!by!disregarding!some!of!Maia’s!questions!and!
concerns,! and! thus! controlling! access! to! his! specialized! knowledge.! Morgan!
(1998:84)! claims! the! authoritative! position! of! the! doctor! is! part! of! the! larger!
medicalization!process!that!devalues!and!silences!women’s!concerns!and!their!
knowledge,! and! simultaneously! reestablishes! the! doctor’s! authoritative!




rather! than! actually! granting! Maia! the! power! to! decide,! he! reinstated! his!
position! of! power! by! saying! they! will! address! the! issue! later.! From! his!
“knowledgeable”! position,! it! would! be! medically! beneficial! for! Maia! to!
cryopreserve!extra!embryos,! even! if! she!objects! to! the!process!–!Dr.!Diaz!was!
devaluing! her! concern,! silently! asserting! his! medical! perspective! as! more!
legitimate!than!her!personal!beliefs!and!opinions.!!
! Although!Dr.! Diaz’s! authority! placed! him! in! a! position! of! power! to! act!
upon! the! agency! of! Maia! and! Matias! (Foucault! 1982:789),! he! was! still!
subordinate!to!the!senior!position!of!Dr.!Mabel.!When!Dr.!Mabel!was!present,!he!
was! in! the! position! of! authority,! demonstrated! through! him! interrupting! the!
conversation,! and! by! stating! they! would! transfer! blastocysts! if! necessary! in!
order!not!to!conflict!with!the!couple’s!schedule.!As!the!head!of!a!private!fertility!
clinic,! Dr.!Mabel! is! concerned!with! promoting! a! positive! image! of! his! facility,!
which!includes!not!only!producing!positive!results!(i.e.!pregnancy),!but!doing!so!
in! a!manner! that! is! compatible!with! the! lives! of! the! patientsLcumLclients! (i.e.!
producing!positivity).!The!multidimensional!objectives!of! the! two!doctors!and!
the! power! struggle! between! them! made! space! for! Maia! to! interact! in! this!
process.! For! instance,! although! the! result! was! nearly! the! same,! she! used! the!
opportunity!of!Dr.!Mabel!entering!the!consultation!to!ask!once!again!about!extra!




about! the! timing! of! her! menstrual! cycle! and! its! effects! on! the! treatment!
schedule,!to!help!her!“determine”!when!her!last!cycle!started.!!
! Some!scholars!have!identified!resistance!as!a!form!of!action!against!the!
doctor’s! power! (e.g.! Mitchinson! 1998;! Morgan! 1998;! Pappas! 1990).! Pappas!
(1990:200)! explains! that! no!matter! the! severity! of! the! power! imbalance,! the!
patient! can! always! resist! the! doctor’s! authority.! However,! I! do! not! interpret!
Maia’s!actions!as!a! form!of!resistance;!she!did!not!want!to!resist! the!expertise!
the!doctors!offered,! since!abiding!by! their!orders!was!her! sole!opportunity! to!
obtain! a! biological! child.! Instead,!Maia’s! actions,! her! desire! to! understand! the!
fertility! treatment! journey! better,! reflects! her! desire! to! actively! participate! in!
the! treatment!process,! not! to!merely! stand!on! the! sidelines!while! the!doctors!
took!control.!She!did!this!by!inserting!her!voice!–!utilizing!her!agency!–!where!
she! found! space! to! do! so.! Even! though! Maia! claimed! she! would! not! do! the!
examinations!until!her!questions!were!answered,!she!eventually!moved!forward!





to!maximize! the! limited!amount!of! control! she!had!(Greil!2002:113).!Foucault!
(1982,! 2010[1984])! suggests! that! we! consider! how! power! is! utilized,! the!
techniques! and! forms! power! takes,! and! how! it! is! enacted! in! relationships,!
instead! of! critiquing! the! exercise! of! power! by! particular! elites! or! institutions.!
Considering! this,! we! can! see! Maia’s! actions! not! as! a! defiance! of! the! doctor’s!
authority,!but!rather!her!ability!to!coLcreate!his!authority,!while!still!utilizing!his!
expertise! in! her! attempt! at! conception.! This,! then,! constitutes! a! form! of!
constrained!but!strategic!agency.!!
However,! despite! the! fact! that! Maia! strategically! participated! in! the!
consultation! and! gained! further! information,! the! doctors! unwillingness! to!
address!all!of!Maia’s!concerns!left!her!in!a!position!where!she!only!had!partial,!
though! slightly! more,! knowledge.! As! discussed! in! the! last! chapter,! having!





engage! with! the! treatment! process! and! be! psychologically! prepared.! Their!









highLtech! procedure! and! the! treatment! process! is! quite! technical! and!
complicated.!However,!I!had!anticipated!the!doctors!would!be!keen!to!help!their!
pacientes# understand! what! the! treatment! entails.! When! I! started! conducting!
interviews! with! women! at! Fertisuperior! it! became! apparent! that! the! women!
lacked!specific!information!about!IVF/ICSI,!details!about!the!various!stages,!and!
choices! the! women!may! need! to!make.!When! I! asked!women!who!were! just!
initiating!treatment!if!they!had!any!concerns!about!the!process!or!if!they!were!
worried!about!a!particular!phase!of!the!cycle,!my!questions!were!often!met!with!
a! blank! stare! and! silence,! or! questions! about! the! treatment! cycle.! It! became!
evident! that! many! women! lacked! a! clear! understanding! of! the! treatment!
process! and! they! did! not! know! what! to! anticipate.! When! I! began! observing!
consultations,!I!half!expected!the!doctors!to!neglect!to!explain!the!procedure!but!
this! was! not! the! case.! Instead,! I! encountered! several! factors! that! affected! a!




! During! initial! consultations! with! new! pacientes,# doctors! explained! the!




accompanying! these! visual! props! were! commonly! quite! vague,! rushed,!
interrupted,! or! contained! technical/inaccessible! language.! For! example,! in! a!
followLup!consultation!with!Martha!and!Edger,!Dr.!Mabel!was!finding!it!difficult!
to!explain!the!treatment!course!to!the!couple!in!a!way!they!could!understand.!So!




and! that!now!she!has! started! taking!a!new!medicine.! She!will!have! the!
aspiration!on!Saturday! [he!points! to!a! red!circle!on! the!chart].!The!ova!
will! be! removed! and! then! [the! embryologists]! will! perform! ICSI,! and!
three!days! later! the! embryo! transfer! [he!puts! down! the! log].! You!have!
seen! the! video! right! [referring! to! the! fertilization! video,!which!he! then!
turned!on].!(Consultation!observation!20!June,!2013)!!
!
Using! the! patientLlog! Dr.! Mabel! pointed! out! the! different! stages! of! the! cycle,!
while! providing! a! visual! timeline! for! the! couple! to! follow.! However,! the!
explanation!was! limited!and!many!details!were!omitted.!Furthermore,! instead!
of!explaining!what!ICSI!fertilization!entails,!he!showed!a!video,!which!served!as!
a! visual! aid,! but! also! as! a! barrier!between!himself! and! the! couple.!He!did!not!
have! to!engage!with! them,!which! limited! the! couple’s! ability! to!ask!questions.!
When!he!did!engage!them,!he!used!technical!language!(such!as!aspiration,!ICSI,!
embryo! transfer,! etc.)! instead! of! clearly! explaining! what! each! phase! of! the!
treatment! process! entails.! Finally,! he!was! visibly! frustrated! by! the! couple! not!
understanding!the!treatment!process,!an!attitude!that!was!likely!another!factor!
that!limited!their!ability!to!ask!questions.!Luz!said!to!me!one!afternoon!that!the!
doctors’! lack! of! patience!when! explaining! the! treatment! process! causes!many!
women!to!consult!her!about!the!treatment!details! instead!of!asking!the!doctor!
for! verification! (informal! conversation! 15! June,! 2013).! Luz’s! narrative!
demonstrates!Dr.!Mabel’s! limited!ability! to! explain! the! treatment!process! in! a!




! In! addition! to! information! being! provided! in! this! type! of! short! and!
limited! fashion,! it! was! also! generally! provided! piecemeal! throughout! the!
treatment! process,! instead! of! comprehensively.! The! doctors! know! IVF! is! a!
complicated!procedure!that!may!be!difficult!for!the!women!to!comprehend.!To!
minimize! confusion,! as! the! doctors! at! Fertisuperior! explained! various! times,!
they!prefer!to!provide!the!information!little!by!little!to!avoid!overwhelming!the!
pacientes.! However,! this! prevents! women! from! being! fully! informed! before!
agreeing! to! undergo! treatment,!while! potentially! hindering! their! ability! to! be!
psychologically! prepared! for! particular! treatment! stages.! Gabriela,!who! had! a!
laparoscopy!to!check!her!uterine!lining!before!starting!ICSI,!explained!that!she!
did!not!know!until!she!arrived!for!the!procedure!that!she!would!be!put!under!
anesthesia:! she! hates! anesthesia,! and! would! have! requested! a! different!
procedure! if! she! had! known! beforehand! (interview! 21! June,! 2013).! Susi!
expressed!a!similar!concern!when!she!discovered!only!a!couple!days!before!the!
aspiration! that! the! procedure! requires! anesthesia! (interview! 29! Jan.! 2013).!
Learning! late! in! the! treatment! processes! that! anesthesia! was! required,! both!
Gabriela!and!Susi!said!they!might!have!changed!their!treatment!choice!had!they!
been! aware! of! it! sooner.! Similar! to! findings! reported! by! Benjamin! and!
Ha’elyon’s! (2002)! research! from! Israel,! being! provided! with! incomplete!
procedure!information!required!women!to!learn!firsthand.!!
Other!women! expressed! concerns! to!me!but!were!unwilling! to! ask! the!
doctor! for! clarification! or! further! information.! Fatima! had! been! Dr.! Mabel’s!
paciente!for!some!time!when!I!met!her.!She!had!been!through!numerous!failed!
treatments,! but! was! still! intent! on! continuing! her! fertility! treatment! journey.!
While!performing!a! transvaginal!ultrasound! in!preparation! for!Fatima! to!start!
the! next! ICSI! cycle,! Dr.! Mabel! discovered! a! polyp! in! Fatima’s! uterus! that! he!
claimed! needed! to! be! removed.! He! instructed! Fatima! to! schedule! a! surgical!
appointment! with! Luz! before! leaving.! During! an! interview! following! the!
examination,! Fatima! expressed! confusion! about! why! she! was! just! being!
informed!the!polyp!needed!to!be!removed.!Why!had!she!not!been!informed!of!
this!earlier?!She!asked!if!I!could!explain!the!situation!to!her.!Indicating!I!could!
not,! I! suggested! she! consult!Dr.!Mabel.!However,! she! responded! that! this!was!
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to! the! power! dynamics! of! the! doctorLpatient! relationship,! and! resistance! or!
defiance! “can! quickly! be! labeled! ‘lack! of! compliance.’”! This! shows! how! the!
doctor’s!powerful!position,!and!that!of!the!intuition!of!medical!more!generally,!





terror,! suffering! from! the! loss! of! integrity.”! Parry! (2006:2357)! similarly!
recognizes! how! the! stress! and! vulnerability! of! patients! may! cause!
misunderstandings! among! couples! seeking! egg! donation,! compromising! an!
important! decisionLmaking! juncture.! Thus,! during! consultations,! women’s!
worries! about! examination! results,! the!potential! for! treatment! success,! or! the!
pain! that! accompanies! treatment! may! distract! them! from! focusing! on! the!
information! being! provided.! They!may! forget! to! ask! specific! questions! during!
appointments! simply! because! they! are! overwhelmed.! This,! in! addition! to! the!
doctor! not! providing! space! to! ask! questions,! means! many! consultations!





You! think! you! are! being! very! clear,! but! sometimes! a! patient,!who! you!






! Regardless!of!being! immediately!evident!or!not,! this!process!of!doctors!
relaying! incomprehensible! information,! combined! with! limits! to! women’s!
abilities!to!obtain!further!knowledge,!becomes!a!vicious!cycle.!The!authority!of!
doctors! (and! the! medical! profession! more! generally)! derives! from! the!
recognition! of! their! expert! knowledge! and,! therefore! the! ability! not! only! to!
create,! but! also! control! what! counts! as! knowledge! in! the! medical! encounter.!
This,! combined!with! the!emotional!stresses!of! treatment,!not!only! inhibits! the!






A! small! number! of! the! women! and! men! preferred! to! embrace! the! fertility!
expert’s!authoritative!knowledge!and! their!own! lack!of!understanding,! relying!
on! the! doctor’s! authority! to!make! them! conceive! rather! than! challenging! this!
authority!to!increase!their!own!knowledge!and!power.!!
!
Upon! walking! through! the! large! glass! door! into! the! reception! of!
Fertisuperior! one! Saturday!morning! I! encountered! a! full! waiting! area.!
This! was! not! unusual;! the! clinic! was! generally! very! busy! on! Saturday!





I!was! surprised! by! her! answer,! particularly! because! they! drove! nearly!





to! the! doctor,! or! a! display! of! ignorance.! The!women! actively! choose! to! place!
their!faith!in!the!doctor’s!hands!–!in!his!knowledgeable!and!authoritative!hands!
–! to! make! them! conceive.! Women! undergoing! fertility! treatment! know! from!
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experience! that! they! cannot! conceive! on! their! own,! and! thus! some! women!
choose!to!embrace!medical!domination!instead!of!engaging!with!it.!
! Lupton! (1997b:98)! claims! there! are! various! feelings! and! opinions! that!
people! have! about! medical! practice,! and! ways! in! which! “patients! willingly!
participate! in! medical! dominance.”! In! other! words,! people! do! not! always!
struggle! against! authority.! They! may! actually! embrace! and! reproduce! its!
domination.! For! instance,! during! an! interview! with! José! and! his! wife,! José!




We! are! just! curious.”! It! is! more! important! for! them! to! have! the!




This! demonstrates! the! confidence! José! and! his! wife! had! in! the! doctor’s!
knowledge!and!his!ability!to!determine!the!correct!treatment!option!to!result!in!
conception.!!
Roberts! (2008:84L85)! has! reported! similar! findings! in! Ecuador! where!
she!claims!couples!desired!paternalistic!doctors!who!they!could!trust!and!who!
would!make!treatment!decisions!for!them,!which!would!relinquish!couples!from!
having! to! take! charge! of! their! own! care.! This! case! also! reflects! Inhorn’s!
(2003b:73)!informant!who!desired!further!information!(José!was!“curious”)!but!
stated!she!believes!what!the!doctor!says!“‘because!he’s!a!doctor!and!he!knows!
everything.’”! Inhorn’s! informant!was! clearly! embracing! the!dominant!position!
of! the! doctor! and! his! valuable! knowledge,! while! desiring! to! take! a! more!
informed!position.!In!both!cases,!however,!patients/couples!chose!to!relinquish!
their! responsibility! to! the! doctor! because! they! wanted! him! to! make! the!
decisions,! a! conscious! inLaction! that! reinforced! the! doctor’s! authoritative!





! As! discussed,! Foucault! (1984:61)! explains! how! power! can! be! positive!
and! productive,! not! only! repressive! and! confining.! In! the! realm! of! fertility!
treatment,! the! doctor! does! not! only! control! knowledge! and! the! medical!
encounter! in! order! to!maintain! his! authority.! Instead,! he! uses! his! knowledge!
and! his! dominant! position! in! conjuncture! with! the! couple’s! wish! for! a! child.!
Fertility!experts!can!be!seen!as!facilitators!of!knowledge!as!they!guide!women!
through! the! necessary! stages! to! reach! conception.! This! guidance! is! facilitated!
through! their! authoritative! knowledge! and! their! ability! to! build! rapport!with!
their!pacientes.!!
!
Anita! and! her! husband! are! both! from! La! Costa# (Caribbean! Coast)! but!
they!met!in!Bogota!some!years!ago!while!at!university.!In!2009!she!was!
diagnosed! with! endometriosis! after! having! a! laparoscopy! done! to!
remove! a! uterine! cyst.! She! was! placed! on! hormone! therapy! for! six!
months! to! treat! her! condition;! however,! afterwards! she!was! unable! to!
conceive.! In! the! fall! of! 2011! her! mother! recommended! she! make! an!






! It! took!her!almost!a!year! to!agree! to!undergo! IVF;! she!was!very!
hesitant,! she! did! not! want! to! do! anything! too! technical.! However,! Dr.!
Mabel!finally!called!her!and!asked!why!she!was!so!doubtful,!why!had!she!
not!decided!to!go!through!treatment.!Their!conversation!convinced!her!it!





come! to! the! clinic! on! this! or! that! day! and! does! not! explain! what! the!
appointment! is! for,! if! she! will! have! a! procedure! or! only! an! exam.! She!
claimed!her!lack!of!knowledge!about!the!treatment!process!prevents!her!




highLtech! fertility! treatment! despite! her! initial! hesitation.! First! his! expert!
knowledge! facilitated!Anita’s!acceptance!of!AI.!Then! through! the!development!
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of! a! relationship! and! the! cultivation! of! trust,! Dr.! Mabel! facilitated! Anita’s!








prevented!her! from!being! consciously! separated! from! the!procedure! (physical!
presence!is!an!obvious!requirement).!!
!
During! the! same! interview,! Anita! said! that! during! the! consultation! Dr.!
Diaz! had! explained! to! her! how! the! fertilization! process! could! lead! to!
extra! embryos,! meaning! she! would! have! to! decide! whether! to!
cryopreserve!the!embryos!or!discard!them.!Anita!was!upset!that!Dr.!Diaz!




Anita’s! desire! not! only! to! lack! information,! but! actually! be! deprived! of!
information,!represents!what!I!will!call!“desired!ignorance.”!Desired!ignorance!
entails!wishing!to!be!uninformed!to!prevent!both!anxiety!and!the!need!to!make!
difficult! decisions! that! may! inhibit! treatment! success.! At! times! it! may! entail!
maintaining!an!unrealistic!expectation!of!treatment!success,!as!in!Tania’s!case:!!
!
Tania’s! situation! was! unique;! her! husband! took! an! active! role! in! the!
treatment! process,! while! she! preferred! to! remain! in! the! dark.!When! I!
interviewed!her!a!couple!of!days!before!the!egg!retrieval,!she!appeared!
to!be!very!unknowledgeable!about! the! treatment!process,!and! took! the!
opportunity! to! ask!me! about! the! potential! for! treatment! success.! Two!
days! later,!while! I!was! talking! to!Tania! in! the! recovery! room!after! she!
had! undergone! the! egg! retrieval,! she! said! she! had! been! very! anxious!
since! she! discovered! treatment! was! only! 25%! likely! to! succeed.! On!
saying!this,!she!held!her!index!finger!to!her!lips!and!said,!“Shh…!do!not!





Tania! regretted!having! obtained!more! knowledge! and! she!was! suffering! from!
heightened!anxiety!because!of!it.!She!would!have!preferred!to!continue!having!
unrealistic! expectations! of! treatment! success! than! confront! the! reality! of! a!
possible!negative!outcome.!!
! José,!Anita,!and!Tania!consciously!made#the#decision!to!be!removed!from!
the! treatment! process,! preferring! to! permit! the! doctor! to! control! the!medical!
encounter! (even! if! they! were! only! partially! successful);! they! chose! not! to!
participate! actively.! Their! lack! of! participation,! or! action,! does! not!mean! they!
were!unable!to!utilize!agency!in!the!medical!encounter.!Rather!their!agency!took!
an! inactive! form,! while! still! consisting! of! an! intentional! decisionLmaking!
process.!In!other!words,!their!agency!did!not!manifest!in!an!active,!overt!form!of!
control,! but! rather! in! the! choice! to! be! inactive! and,! especially! in! the! case! of!
Anita,! as! uninvolved,! and! as! removed! from! authority! as! possible.! Perceiving!
agency! as! only! the! ability! to! act! in! a! directly! empowering! way! disregards!
individuals’!ability! to!choose!nonLaction,!and!hence!disregards! José,!Anita,!and!






In! this! chapter,! I! have! focused! on! untangling! the! intricate!workings! of! power!
dynamics! in! initial,! or! earlyLstage! treatment! consultations.! In! analyzing! these!
interactions,! I! have! suggested! that! power! relations! represent! a! negotiation! of!
various!forms!of!authority!produced!through!the!diverse!and!multiple!forms!of!
knowledge! and! expertise! that! exist! in! the! fertility! center.! Despite! the! fertility!
expert's! dominant! position,! other! staff! members! play! an! integral! role! in! the!
functioning!and!success!of!the!clinic,!such!that!power!does!not!exist!solely!in!its!
recognition,! but! as! a! productive! distribution! of! positions! and! actors! that!
contribute!to!the!“collective!enterprise”!of!the!clinic.!This!distributed,!collective!





! In! this,! women/couples! undergoing! fertility! treatment! alternatively!
draw!on!their!ability!to!act!either!against,!or!in!congruence!with,!this!collective!
(but!still!highly!centralized)!authority.!Women’s!agency!may!take!an!active!form!
that! enables! them! to! increase! their! participation! in! the! treatment! process,! or!
their!agency!may!be!subtler!as!they!adopt!an!inactive!position!that!allows!them!
to! embrace! the! doctor’s! authority! and! remove! themselves! from! a! decisionL
making!role.!However,!neither!instance!manifests!as!pure!resistance!against!the!
dominant!discourse!and!the!expertise!of!the!doctor/medical!staff,!knowing!that!
this! expertise! is! the! key! to! a! positive! pregnancy! result.! Here,! then,! agency!
transcends! the! passive! victim/active! agent! dichotomy,! and! rather! becomes!
multidimensional,! utilized! by! the! women! (and! men)! based! on! their! desired!
involvement! in! the! fertility! treatment! journey,! and! their! confidence! in! the!
doctor’s/medical! staff’s! abilities.! Women’s! agency! may,! however,! also! be!
constrained! by! the! power! of! this! expert! knowledge,! particularly! through! the!
emotional! stresses! it! entails.! Thus,! in! this! setting! the! power! of! the! fertility!
expert!is!both!constraining!and!enabling.!!
! However,!this!still!means!women/couples!lack!certain!information!about!






women! strive! to! know! more! but! suffer! from! the! vicious! cycle! that!
misunderstanding! creates! (women/couples! find! it! emotionally! draining,! and!
inevitably! acquiesce! to! the! fertility! expert’s! knowledge),! or! they! choose! to!
distance!themselves!from!treatmentLrelated!knowledge,!the!lack!of!information!






doctor’s! control! of! this! knowledge! and! the! treatment! process! because! he! is! a!
doctor,! but! they! comply! with! the! doctor! to! let! him! use! his! knowledge! and!
expertise!(in!congruence!with!the!range!of!resources!couples!and!other!actors!
introduce)! in! hopes! of! producing! treatment! success.! This! then! is! a! willing!













conception! objectifies! the! body! through! the! surveillance! of! the! reproductive!
system,!a!process!that!is!said!to!reduce!the!woman!to!fragmented!parts!as!her!
body! is! controlled! and! manipulated! by! the! fertility! expert! (e.g.! Gupta! and!
Richters! 2008;! Perrotta! 2008;! Sharp! 2000).! When! taking! a! more! neutral!
approach! towards! assisted! conception! and! the! bodily! interventions! it! entails,!
however,! we! can! see! how! agency! is! also! present! within! these! processes! of!
fragmentation!and!manipulation.!!
Thompson! (2005:178)! claims! that! “infertility! clinics! are…! instructive!
places! to! look! for! the! possible! coexistence! of! objectification,! agency,! and!
subjectivity.”! Here,! she! describes! agency! as! a! woman’s! ability! to! “change”! or!
alter! her! conception! of! self! to!actively! participate! in! the! objectification! of! her!
body! during! certain!moments,! and! reject! it! during! others! (2005:181;! Cussins!
1998:168L169).! In! saying! this,! Thompson! argues! that! objectification! is! not!
always!reductive!and!“in!opposition!to!the!presence!or!goals!of!the!subject”![i.e.!
a! takeLhomeLbaby],!but! that! “patients! can!manifest!agency! (and!so!enact! their!
subjectivity)!through!their!objectification”!(2005:179).!!
In! this! chapter,! I! seek! to! extend!Thompson’s! analysis! of! objectification!
and! fragmentation! processes! in! fertility! treatments! by! exploring! women’s!
subjective! experiences! of! fertility! diagnosis,! hormone! stimulation,! follicular!
monitoring,!and!egg!retrieval,!and!the!various!forms!of!constraints!and!agency!
entailed!in!these.!Women!can!only!actively!participate!in!certain!stages!of!these!
processes.! Thus,! it! may! be! better! to! think! of! their! agentive! participation! as!
willing! rather!than!active!during!these!stages!of! inactivity,! (again)!refuting!the!
dichotomy!of!active!agent/passive!victim.! I! argue! that!women’s!willingness! to!
participate! in! these! processes! did! not! reduce! their! ability! to! oppose! the!
objectification!and! fragmentation!of! their!bodies!by! the!“medical!gaze,”!a!gaze!
! !
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that! varied! greatly! throughout! the! treatment! process.! Although! at! times,!
medical!practice!can!fragment!our!bodies!through!bodily!imaging,!probing,!and!
chemistry,! reducing! us! to! infinite! parts! (Gupta! and! Richters! 2008:240)!while!
removing!our!subjectivity!and!dividing!us! into!bodyLobjects!and!bodyLsubjects!
(Mol!and!Law!2004),!not!all!people!allow! their!bodies! to!be! reduced! to!bodyL
objects,!at!least!not!in!their!subjective!experience!of!medical!processes.!
In!this!chapter,!then,!I!demonstrate!that!the!medicalization!of!conception!




this!medicalized! fragmentation!and!mind/body! separation,! instead!adopting!a!






As! discussed! in! chapter! 2,! Cartesian! dualism! (a! central! principle! in! modern!






denies! any! interaction! between! mind! and! body,! for! it! focuses! on! the!
actions!of!either!one!of!the!binary!terms!at!the!expense!of!the!other.!
!
It! is! from! this! reductive! separation! that! other! dualities! emerge:!
rational/irrational,! nature/culture,! object/subject,! male/female,! and! so! forth.!
Through! these! further! separations,! a! hierarchical! system! has! developed,!
producing!a! systematic! logic!and!practice!of!domination! (Haraway!1991:177),!
such! as! with! male! authority! over! women,! and! the! domination! of! objective!
! !
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reasoning! over! subjective! knowing.! These! two! dichotomies! have! been!
reproduced!or!utilized!particularly!by!the!biomedical!system.!
! The! objectification! of! the! body,! through! the! “clinical! gaze”! (Foucault!
1973)!has!transformed!the!physical!body!into!a!“bodyLweLhave”!(Mol!and!Law!
2004:46),!turning!the!body!into!a!possession!of!the!self,!again!separating!it!from!
the!subjectLself.! It! is! this!“bodyLweLhave”! that! is!surveyed!and!manipulated!by!




split! into! the!mind! and! the!body! (which! separates!experience! from! the!body),!
but!is!fractured!into!functional!parts,!which!ultimately!enhances!the!separation!
of!the!mind!and!body,!creating!multiple!bodies/body!parts.24!!
This! abstractionism,! however,! can! be! overcome! through! reconstituting!
the!body!as!an!experiencing!and!sensational!being!(Csordas!1994b).!Through!a!
phenomenological! exploration! of! perceptions! and! practice,! MerleauLPonty!
(1962)! and! Csordas! (1994b:282)! contend! that! embodiment! precedes!
objectification! and! is! our! situated! beingLinLtheLworld,! and! that! in! this!
recognition,! the! conventional! distinction! between! subject! and! object! is!
collapsed.! In! other! words,! through! an! embodied! interpretation! of! lived!
experience,!we! can! acknowledge! the! interwoven! experience! of! the! body,! self,!
and! personhood,! or! place! “bodily! sensations! back! into! the! body”! (Low!
1994:140).!!
This! phenomenological! perspective! understands! the! body! as! our!
“fundamental!corporeal!anchor!in!the!world”!(Waskul!and!Vannini!2006:9).!We!
experience! ourselves! and! practically! engage! with! the! world! through!
interpretations# of# meanings,! which! we! live! through! our! bodies.! The!











become! absent! in! the! modern! world,! only! manifesting! during! times! of! strife!
and/or!pain.!I!take!up!the!middleLground!between!these!two!positions,!adopting!
a! phenomenological! position! where! the! body! may! not! always! be! present,! as!
MerleauLPonty!argues,!but!is!also!present!other!than!times!of!pain.!In!any!case,!
it!is!clear!that!recognizing!embodied!representations!of!the!world!as!grounded!
in! “meaning! and! human! understanding,”! requires! exploring! accounts! of! lived#
experience!as! they!are!constructed!through!socioLcultural!beliefs!and!practices!
(Good! 1994:53).! This,! in! turn,! requires! repositioning! “the! body! as! a! site! of!
knowledge/experience!and!of! intention/action,”!shaped!by,!but!not!determined!
by,!social!structures!(Howson!and!Inglis!2001:302).!Analyzing!lived!experience!
demonstrates!how! the!body! is!not!docile! and!weak,!but! rather!pragmatic! and!
agentic! (Nettleton! and!Watson! 1998:11).! Through! exploring! the! relationships!
between! embodiment,! power,! and! knowledge,! as! emphasized! by! Price! and!
Shildrick! (1999:218),! we! reveal! a! female! body! that! (may)! move! “against! the!
grain! of! custom! and! expectation.”! The! lived! body! is,! therefore,! an! agentic,!




! !As! Jenkins! (2014)! notes,! the! completeness! or! fragmentedness! of! the!
body!relates!directly!to!the!notion!or!action!of!reflexivity,!something!which!has!
been! central! to! debates! surrounding! the! “dramaturgical,”! or! “performative”!
body.!This!is!grounded!in!Goffman’s!analysis!of!the!presentation!of!self.!Goffman!
based!his!analysis!of! the!body! in!an! “understanding!of! sentient!and!embodied!
social! praxes”! (Crossley! 1995:134).! Here,! the! body! is! embedded! in! social!
practice,! where! it,! and! its! experiences,! are! produced! both! individually! and!




action,! or! what! has! been! labeled! “performativity.”! As! Waskul! and! Vaninni!
(2006:7)!explain,!“if!the!body!is!something!that!people!do!then!it!is!in!the!doings!
of! people! –! not! their! flesh! –! that! the! body! is! embodied;! an! active! process! by!
which!the!body!is!literally!real(ized)!and!made!meaningful.”!!
Building!on!this!performative!tradition,!Mol!and!Law!(2004)!propose!we!
have! three! interconnected!bodies:! the!bodies!we!have,! the!bodies!we!are,! and!








useful! to! my! analysis! of! embodied! experiences! of! fertility! treatment.! More!
specifically,! I! propose! placing! a! stronger! emphasis! on! the! phenomenological!





! As! these!various!perspectives!make!explicit,! our!embodied!experiences!
are! heterogeneous.! Treatment! stages! were! not! experienced! in! a! singular!
manner;!rather,!the!experience!was!multiple.!As!I!explained!in!the!last!chapter,!
the! fertility! treatment! process! is! complex! and! involves! numerous! stages! that!
construct! different! understandings! of! one’s! body! at! different! moments,!
depending!on!what!the!body!is!experiencing.!The!multiplicity!of!these!embodied!
processes!and!meanings!need! to!be!analyzed! through!multiple! lenses,!which! I!
attempt! to! do! with! the! cases! that! follow.! These,! I! argue,! challenge! the!








into! three! different! realms:! medical,! laboratory,! and! home.! This! chapter! is!
concerned!with! the! first! three! stages! of! treatment! in! the!medical! realm.! This!
realm! is! where! most! of! the! treatment! takes! place! –! diagnosis,! ovarian!
stimulation,! and! aspiration.! The! last! two! stages! of! the! medical! realm,! the!
embryo! transfer! and! pregnancy! test,! will! be! discussed! in! chapters! 8! and! 9!
respectively.!The!second!realm,!the!laboratory,!involves!the!fertilization!process!
that! takes! place! between! the! aspiration! and! embryo! transfer! (see! chapter! 8).!
The! final! realm,! the!home,!entails! the!woman’s! returning!home! for!a!10! to!14!
day!period!before!the!first!pregnancy!test!(see!chapter!9).!!
! Various! technologies! incorporated! into! the! treatment! stages! in! the!
medical!realm!are!controlled!by!the!doctor,!and!allow!for!the!surveillance!and!
manipulation! of! the! woman’s! body.! As! will! become! evident! in! the! following!
examples,! the! fertility! expert,!with! the! use! of! these! technologies,! is! the! active!
participant! during!most! of! the! processes! in! the!medical! realm;! he! is! the! one!
performing! (or! “doing”)! the! ultrasound,! aspiration,! and! ET! on! the! body.!
Hormone! stimulation! is! the! exception.! Here,! the! women! themselves! (or! the!
nurse)! administer! the! injections.! The! doctor’s! active! role! did! not! prevent! the!
women!from!willingly!participating!in!the!process.!The!presence!of!their!bodies,!
and! their! lived! experiences! of! the! treatment! stages,! made! the! women,! even!
when! inactive,! part! of! the! treatment! practice.! Fertility! treatment! is! a! highly!
physical!and!emotional!experience;!this!augmented!the!women’s!consciousness!
of!their!bodies!and!bodily!sensations.!!
! The! different! treatment! stages! account! for! diverse! types! and! levels! of!
severity! of! bodily! objectification! by! the! doctor! and! the! technologies! involved.!







as! his! physical! manipulation! and! fragmentation! of! the! body! augment! the!
intensity!of!objectification.!Furthermore,!using!anesthesia!during!the!aspiration!









Before! analyzing! the! various! embodied! experiences! of! the! women! in! the!
medical! realm,! I! want! to! explore! briefly! the! doctors’! “focus.”! Following! the!
biomedical!tradition,!the!fertility!experts!I!observed!and!interviewed!were!most!
concerned! with! the! functioning! of! the! female! body.! I! specify! female! body!
because,! as! these! doctors! told!me,! the! functioning! of! the! female! reproductive!
system!is!more!complex!than!that!of!the!male!reproductive!system!in!regards!to!
fertility.! They!were! very! conscious!of! the!psychological! and! social! effects! that!
undergoing! fertility! treatment! can! have! on! an! individual;! but! they! were! less!
conscious! or! concerned! with! the! physical! sideLeffects! of! treatment,! and!
psychological!and!social!factors!that!could!manifest!as!bodily!sensations.!Thus,!
these! doctors! reproduced! the! Cartesian! dualism! so! engrained! in! medical!
practice.!!
! While! discussing! fertility! treatment,! Dr.! Herrera! explained,! “The!
treatment!process!is!not!physically!as!invasive!as!an!operation,!for!instance,!but!
emotionally!and!socially! it! is!more! invasive”! (interview!23!Nov.!2012).! In! this!
narrative,!Dr.!Herrera!alludes! to! the!mind/body!dualism,!as! she! separates!her!
perspective! of! the! physically! nonLinvasive! quality! of! ARTs,! from! the!
technologies’! emotionally! and! socially! invasive! character.! In! this! instance! the!














(interview! 9! July,! 2013).! Luz! acknowledged! how! overwhelming! the! fertility!






anguish.!Yet! the!bodily! sensations!of!ARTs!often!went!unmentioned,! and! thus!
overlooked.! When! considering! physical! implications,! the! emphasis! was! on!
potential!pain,!which!is!seen!as!minimal!(complications!not!withstanding).!For!
the!staff,! the!bodily!experience!of!ARTs! is!not!multiple;! there! is! little!room!for!
variation.!Moreover,!how!the!doctor!objectifies!and!manipulates!the!body!is!not!
multiple.!Rather,!practice!is!standardized,!creating!a!singular!bodily!experience!
of! ARTs,! one! which! is! less! significant! to! the! medical! staff! than! that! of! the!
emotional/psychological!sensations!of!treatment.!As!I!discuss!further!below,!the!










Ultrasound,! specifically! the! transvaginal! ultrasound,! is! integral! to! fertility!
treatment.! It! is! the! technology! that! the! women! first! confronted! when! they!
started! the! fertility! treatment! journey,! and! the! last! one! they! utilized! when!
leaving!(or!foregoing)!fertility!treatment.!Ultrasound!technology!is!used!during!
every!stage!of! the!medical! realm,!permitting! the! fertility!expert! to!gaze! inside!
the! woman’s! body! during! diagnosis! and! surveillance! of! ovarian! follicle!
development.! It! is!used! to! locate! these! follicles!during!extraction,! to!guide! the!




“can! be! tested! and! fixed”! (Thompson! 2005:197).! The! transvaginal! ultrasound!
entails! two! forms! of! penetration,! as! it! involves! the! penetration! of! an! object!
through! the!woman’s! vaginal! canal! as!well! as! the! generation!of! images!of! the!
inside!of!her!body.!As!I!show!below!the!fragmentation!and!objectification!of!the!
woman’s! body,! however,! did! not! reduce! her! subjective! wholeness,! which!





Even! if! the! women! had! already! been! diagnosed! with! a! particular! fertility!
complication! before! arriving! at! Medivida! or! Fertisuperior,! further! diagnostic!
examinations!were!carried!out.!The! first!examinations! included!a! transvaginal!
ultrasound! and! hormone! level! tests.! As! Dr.! Romero! explained,! “First! they!
usually! observe! the! uterus! and! ovaries! [using! the! transvaginal! ultrasound]! to!
check! for! any! malformations! or! mechanical! problems! affecting! conception”!
(information! conversation! 25! Jan.! 2013).25!Dr.! Romero’s! narrative! depicts! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!










Dr.! Mabel! told! Martha! to! change! in! the! bathroom,! motioning! in! the!
direction!of!the!examination!room.!He!followed!her!and!sat!down!at!the!
ultrasound! machine! computer.! He! created! a! file! using! her! cedula!
(national! ID! number)! where! he! could! save! the! examination! results.! A!
moment! later! Martha! returned! and! sat! in! a! reclining! position! on! the!
examination! chair,! sliding! into! the! crevasse! of! the! chair! where! she!
appeared!comfortable.!Dr.!Mabel! instructed!her!to!slide!her!buttocks!to!
the! end! of! the! chair! and! place! her! feet! in! the! stirrups.! She! did! as! he!
instructed!while!he!prepared!the!ultrasound!wand.!First!he!applied!gel!to!




uterus! appeared! on! the! monitor! in! front! of! him! and! the! flat! screen!
television! on! the!wall! in! front! of!Martha.! Dr.!Mabel! took! a!moment! to!
gaze! at! the! uterus.! Using! various! applications! on! the! machine,! he!
measured!her!uterus!and!saved!the!images!for!later!analysis.!Not!finding!
any! blatant! abnormalities,! he!moved! the! wand! slightly! to! observe! her!
ovaries.!!
The! right! one! showed! three! black! dots! [follicles! which! likely!
contain!eggs].!He!explained!to!Martha!and!her!husband!who!entered!the!
room!a!moment!earlier,! “If!we!do!not!see! the!black!dots! in! the!ovaries,!
then! it! shows! that! the!ovaries! are! too!old!and!have! stopped!producing!




if! it!means! the! follicle!has! left! the!ovary.!Looking!more! intensely!at! the!
screen,!Dr.!Mabel!said!he!believes!so.!!
He!then!removed!the!wand!and!told!Martha!to!change.!While!she!
was! in! the! bathroom,! Dr.! Mabel! revised! the! images! he! had! saved! and!
looked!at!the!information!the!computer!had!generated!from!the!photos.!
He! said,! not! really! speaking! to! anyone,! “Everything! is! good.”!
(Observation!20!June,!2013)!!
!




reproductive! system.! The! images! he! took! of! her! uterus! and! ovaries! were!
separated! from!Martha! as! a!whole,! as! they! appeared! as! isolated! entities.! The!
way!he!spoke!about!these!body!parts!further!separated!them!from!her,!and!gave!
them!qualities!of!their!own.!He!referred!to!her!ovaries!as!not!being!“too!old”!as!
they!were! still! producing! eggs,! without! reference! to!Martha! or! her! biological!
age,!again!detaching!these!organs!from!her.!!
! Despite!these!processes!of!reduction/fragmentation,!however,!Dr.!Mabel!
still! interacted! with! Martha! during! the! procedure.! He! recognized! Martha’s!
presence! by! discussing! his! observations! with! her! (and! her! husband),! and!
engaged! with! her! knowledge! of! the! images! being! studied.! This! interaction!
prevented!Martha! from!being! fully! reduced! to! fragmented!objects! that!merely!
needed! to! be! observed! through! an! ultrasound! image.! Dr.!Mabel!was! not! only!
exploring! and! probing! Martha’s! bodyLobject! (“bodyLweLhave”),! he! was! also!
acknowledging! her! subjectiveLknowingLbeing! (“bodyLweLare”),!making!Martha!
both!fragmented!and!whole!at!the!same!time.!!
The! doctors! often! use! the! ultrasound’s! sophistication! to! foster! further!
engagement!with!the!women!during!transvaginal!examinations:!!!
!
During! an! examination! of! Fatima’s! uterus,! Dr.! Diaz! discovered! an!
abnormality.!He!zoomed!in!and!then!used!the!computer!mouse!to!draw!a!
circle! around! a! white! looking! object,! allowing! the! object! to! become!
clearly! visible! to! the! untrained! eyes! of! Fatima! and! myself.! Turning! to!
Fatima,!he!explained,!“The!object!is!a!myoma,!which!needs!to!be!remove!
before!you!can!start!ovarian!stimulation.”!The!screen!on!the!wall!in!front!
of! the! examination! chair! allowed! Fatima! to! see! the! highlighted! image!
clearly.!At!a!click!of!the!mouse,!the!myoma!was!displayed!from!another!
angle.!Dr.!Diaz!explained!that!he!was!assessing!the!size!of!the!myoma!and!
determining!how!difficult! it!would!be! to! remove.! (Observation!25!May,!
2013)!!
!
The! ultrasound! allowed! Dr.! Diaz! to! explain! the! abnormality! he! discovered! in!






appeared! far! away! and! detached! from! Fatima! on! the! screen! in! front! of! us.!
Despite!the!detached!appearance!of!Fatima’s!organs,!Dr.!Diaz!was!engaging!with!
her,! trying! to! make! her! understand! through! a! visual! representation! what!
needed! to! be! removed.! Dr.! Diaz! was! engaging! with! Fatima’s! bodyLobject!
through!the!ultrasound,!while!simultaneously!striving!to!engage!with!her!bodyL
subject,!through!the!use!of!the!same!technology.!!
! Foucault! (1973)! explains! how! the! living! objectLbody! was! produced!
through!the!use!of!medical!technologies!that!allowed!doctors!to!see!inside!their!
living!patients’!bodies!(whereas!previously!this!was!possible!only!with!corpses).!
In! the! case! of! ARTs,! the! ultrasound! is! the! doctor’s! guide! to!women’s! internal!
bodies,! creating! the! “public! body! object”! that! is! viewed! (from! the! inside)! by!
both!the!doctor!and!the!woman!(Mol!and!Law!2004:43).!As!these!observations!
demonstrate,! however,! from! the! doctor’s! perspective! the! women! were! not!
always!merely! bodies,! separated! from! the!woman! as! a!whole.! At! times! these!
women!were!still!whole,!even!when!attention!was!focused!on!the!“bodyLobject”!
instead! of! the! body! in! its! entirety.! The! doctors! did! not! merely! objectify! or!
concentrate! on! specific! parts! of! the! body! –! reproductive! organs.! Rather,! they!
acknowledged!the!reproductive!system’s!connection!to!the!rest!of!the!body,!and!
the! woman’s! “life”! in! general! (i.e.! smoking! habits,! stress! levels,! body! weight,!
etc.).!Thus,!for!the!doctor,!the!women!were!both!bodyLobjects!and!bodyLsubjects!
during! these! examinations.! The! doctors! may! have! viewed! the! women! as!







and! the!“bodyLweLdo”)! through!this!embodied!experience.!Most!of! the!women!





The! experience!of! the!ultrasound!was! very!odd! and! a!bit! disturbing.! It!
was! strange! having! something! inside!me,! while! someone! [referring! to!
the! doctor]! described! to!me! the! health! of!my! body! parts! –!my! uterus,!
fallopian! tubes,! ovaries! –! while! pointing! them! out! on! the! screen.!
(Interview!28!Feb.!2013)!!
!
The!way! Adriana! described! the! experience! as! “disturbing”!might! express! her!
difficulty!viewing!these!organs!as!detached! from!her.!Adriana’s!narrative!does!
not!depict!a!body!that!appears!fragmented!through!the!ultrasound!experience;!
rather,! she! appeared! to! resist! the! fragmentation! of! her! body,! labeling! it! as!
“strange”!for!the!doctor!to!speak!of!her!organs!in!this!independent,!fragmenting!
manner.!!
! !Selina’s! experience! of! the! examination!was! very! different! from! that! of!
Adriana.!She! found! the!examination!very! informative,!with! the!wand! inside!of!
her!and!the!doctor!explaining!the!anatomy!of!her!reproductive!organs!and!the!
physiological!complications!she!has.!She!was! intrigued!by! the!depiction!of!her!
organs! on! the! screen! in! front! of! her,! and!mentioned! being! curious! about! the!
“functioning!of!her!body”!(interview!17!April,!2013).!This!may!suggest!that!she!
embraced! the! ability! of! the! ultrasound! to! fragment! her! body! into! various!
organs,!which!were!then!displayed!on!the!screen!and!examined!individually!by!
the!doctor.!However,!she!mentioned!being!interested!in!the!“functioning!of!her!
body,”! not! the! functioning!of! these! individual! organs.! Even! though!Selina!was!
fascinated! by! the! experience! of! seeing! her! body! as! fragmented,! she! still!
interpreted! her! body! as! a! whole! entity.! Furthermore,! she! connected! the!
sensation! of! having! the! wand! inside! her! body! with! learning! about! her! body,!
viewing!the!technology!as!connecting!her!cognitive!and!physical!sensations.!!
! Many! women! found! it! difficult! to! find! the! words! to! explain! the!
ultrasound!experience!beyond!being!odd!or! strange,! a!difficulty! scholars!have!
acknowledged!in!studies!of!embodiment!(e.g.!Csordas!1994a:11;!Benjamin!and!
Ha’elyon! 2002:670).! My! observation! of! women’s! behavior! during! these!







experienced! before,! which! contributed! to! some! women’s! curiosity.! Some!
women!asked!the!doctor!questions!during!the!examination,!engaging!with!him!
to!understand!what! they!were!seeing!and!experiencing!better.!As!Waskul!and!
Vannini! (2006:7)! explain,! “in! communicative! action! the! body! comes! to! be.”!




! Only! one! woman! said! the! transvaginal! ultrasound! was! painful! or!
uncomfortable,!a!sensation!that!was!visible!on!her!face!during!the!examination.!
Unlike! wellness,! which! Leder! (1990)! claims! allows! our! bodily! awareness! to!
disappear! and! intensifies! the! absence! of! the! body,! pain! brings! a! heightened!
awareness! of! the! body,! further! reducing! the! significance! of! the! mind/body!
dualism.!Following!a!transvaginal!ultrasound!exam,!Adriana!complained!about!
the! pain! she! experienced! from! the! wand,! and! how! it! made! her! feel!
uncomfortable!when!it!was!inside!of!her,!a!discomfort!she!was!still!experiencing!
during!our!conversation!even!though!the!procedure!had!finished!approximately!
thirty! minutes! before! (informal! conversation! 29! June,! 2013).! Adriana’s!
narrative!suggests!that!an!embodied!experience!does!not!dissipate!at!the!end!of!
a! physical! experience,! but!may!be! internalized! and! continue! its! affects! on! the!





After! a! fertility! problem(s)! had! been! diagnosed! (or! had! not,! in! the! case! of!
unexplained! infertility)! and! a! treatment! regimen! established,! women! began!




eggs! are! later! removed! from! the!woman’s! body! through! a! surgical! procedure!




of! day,! and! hormones! are! added! and/or! discontinued! as! the! treatment!
progresses,! making! for! a! very! complex! drug! regimen! that! women! generally!
administered!themselves.!!
! As!mentioned!above,!unlike!other!treatment!stages!in!the!medical!realm,!





the! woman! (and! sometimes! a! nurse).! The! doctor! reLentered! the! scene! to!
monitor! the! development! of! follicles! through! further! use! of! the! transvaginal!
ultrasound.! The!women’s! embodied! experiences! of! administering! and!being! a!







In! other! words,! they! became,! at! least! partly,! “bodiedLweLdo.”! Most! women!
undergoing!their!first!cycle,!however,!lacked!medical!knowledge!and!experience!
in! administering! such! medications,! and! tended! to! worry! about! injecting!
themselves,! fearing! that! doing! so! incorrectly! could! jeopardize! the! treatment!





Women’s! expressions! often! showed! signs! of! concern! while! receiving!
instructions! from! the! nurses! about! how! to! inject! the! hormones,! a! clinical!
practice!that!followed!the!prescription!of!a!new!injection:!!
!
A! woman! walked! out! of! a! consultation! with! Dr.! Herrera,! sat! at! the!
reception!desk,! and!handed!Nurse!Paulina! a!prescription! form.!Paulina!
read! it! quickly! and! then! explained! to! the! woman! that! she! could! take!
home!the!Lupron©![hormone]!but!she!should!inform!the!clinic!when!she!
starts!injecting!it!after!she!has!started!her!menstrual!cycle.!Paulina!then!
went! to! fetch! the!medication! from! the! back! room.! Upon! returning! she!
explained! how! to! administer! the! injection.! She! demonstrated! how! to!
read!the!syringe!and!verify!the!dosage,!and!showed!the!woman!where!on!
the! abdomen! to! apply! the! syringe! and! how! to! clean! the! area.! Paulina!
noticed! the!woman!was! displaying! signs! of! anxiety,! so! she! explained! a!








of! the! treatment! journey.! The! pressure! of! this! responsibility! was! often!
embodied!as!further!concern!or!anxiety,!as!women!feared!the!consequences!of!




room! at! Fertisuperior,! Reanna! explained! she! would! be! at! the! clinic! every!
morning!at!10am!for!the!next!ten!days!or!so!to!receive!the!injections.!“I!have!to!
be!muy# juiciosa! [very! diligent],! because,! God!willing,! the! treatment!will! work!
this! time”! (informal!conversation!7!March,!2013).!Reanna!was!not!necessarily!
choosing! to! come! to! the! clinic! for! the! injections! because! she! was! scared! of!
administering! them!herself,!but!because!she!worried! that!doing!so! incorrectly!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





AIs! and! one! failed! IVF! cycle! (previous! procedures! in! which! she! injected! the!
hormones!on!her!own),!she!intended!to!do!everything!possible!for!that!cycle!to!
be! successful.!Reanna!had! embodied! a! sense!of! security!by! allowing! someone!
else,! a! trained!nurse,! to!administer! the! injections! for!her.! She!willingly! traded!
her! active! “bodyLweLdo”! status! for! a! passive! “bodyLweLhave”! one! in! order! to!
appease!her!“bodyLweLare”!(i.e.!the!subjective,!experiencing,!whole!body).!!!
! Most!women! could!not! attend! the! clinic! daily! to! receive! injections,! but!
this! did! not! prevent! them! from! embodying! the! fear! and! anxiety! that!
accompanied! hormone! stimulation.! The! anxiety! attached! to! incorrectly!
administering! injections! caused!women! to! telephone! the! nurses! to! verify! the!
dosage,!where!and!when!to!apply!the!injection,!and!for!how!many!days.!Other!
women! visited! pharmacies! to! have! the! injections! administered! “properly.”!
Although!women!could!manage!this!part!of!the!treatment!process!on!their!own,!
their! lack!of! experience! in!and! confidence!about!administering! injections,! and!
their! fear!that!doing!so! incorrectly!would!decrease!the! likelihood!of!treatment!
success,! caused! some! to! reject! this! position! of! control.! In! these! moments! of!
worry! and! fear,! some! women! embraced! the! medicalization! of! their! bodies!
through!embracing!the!expertise!of!a!trained!medical!professional.!By!allowing!
nurses!to!“do”!hormone!stimulation!women!evaded!(at!least!partly)!the!anxiety!
and! fear! that! would! have! accompanied! their! active! participation! in! the!
treatment! process.! Embracing! the! medical! professional’s! expertise,! however,!
did!not!reduce!the!women’s!consciousness!of!their!embodied!state.!Rather!their!
state!of!emotional!embodiment!was!transformed!from!fear!and!anxiety!to!relief.!
Here,! avoiding,! or! reducing,! these! negative! embodied! sensations! did! not!





27!Failing! to! inject! the! accurate! hormone!dosage! or! doing! so! at! the!wrong! time!may! interfere!







first! reaction!was!generally!a! facial!expression!of!disgust!or! rolling! their!eyes.!
Nearly! all! the! women! complained! about! the! injections! and! mentioned! the!
physical!pain!the!injections!caused!them.!Larissa,!recalling!all!the!injections!she!
had!experienced,!explained!she!had!18!injections!in!her!abdomen!and!countless!
more! in! her! buttocks.! Larissa’s! painful! embodied! experience! of! the! injections!
must! have! been! expressed! verbally! to! her! husband,! as! he! snickered! at! her!
remark,! and! then! commented,! she! complained! a! lot! about! the! injections,! but!
they! did! appear! to! hurt! (interview! 25!May,! 2013).! Julia! foresaw! the! pain! she!
would! experience! when! Alexa! (the! administrator! at! Fertisuperior)! confirmed!
she!would!have!to!administer! ten!hormone! injections! in!the!buttocks!over!the!
next!few!days.!Julia!commented,!“I!will!be!without!buttocks,”!(i.e.!she!would!be!
unable! to! sit! down! due! to! the! pain)! (informal! conversation! 14! May,! 2013).!
Larissa!and! Julia’s!narratives!concerning!hormone! injections!depict!more! than!
localized! physical! pain;! rather,! they! show! that! this! pain! was! embodied! as!
complaints! and! irritation,! or! an! inability! to! perform! a! common! task! such! as!
sitting.! The! physical! pain! emanated! from! a! particular! part! of! their! bodies! to!
affect!other!aspects!of!their!lives.!!
! This! physical! pain! also! manifested! as! heightened! awareness! of! one’s!
body.! Women! came! to! differentiate! between! different! severities! of! pain!
depending!on!the!specific!hormone!being!used!and!where!on!the!body!it!had!to!
be! injected,! in! the! buttocks! or! the! abdomen.! Iris! specifically! mentioned! the!
severe!pain!of!the!ones!in!her!buttocks!and!the!difficulty!she!was!having!sitting,!
while!the!ones!in!her!abdomen!were!painful!but!did!not!affect!other!parts!of!her!
life! (interview!22! Jan.! 2013).!Nicola!differentiated!between! the!hormone! type!
and! the! applicator.! During! our! interview,! Luz! entered! to! administer! two!
injections! in!Nicola’s!abdomen.!Afterwards,!Nicola!commented!that! these!ones!
hurt,!the!ones!that!have!a!lot!of!liquid!and!have!to!be!administered!slowly,!while!





what! a! woman! is! willing! to! endure! for! the! possibility! of! having! a! child.! Iris’!
narrative!reflects!this!embodied!notion!of!endurance:!!!
!
“I!was!not!able!to!sit! for!two!days!because!of! the! injections,!but!I!did! it!
with!love.”!She!added,!particularly!because!“we!see!a!child!in!our!future,!
concentrating! on! our! end! goal,! the! end! success,! helps! us! get! through!
this.”!(Interview!22!Jan.!2013)!
!
The!discomfort! Iris!had!experienced!with! the! injections!was! transformed! into!
perseverance!fueled!by!her!(and!her!husband’s)!desire!for!a!child.!This!suggests!








described! their! bodies! as! “full”! or! “saturated”! with! hormones.! The! women!
equated! this! to! prolonged! or! augmented! premenstrual! syndromes,! or! what!
women!called!colico.!Colico!manifests!as!body!aches,!abdominal!cramping,!and!
the! inability! to! eat! or! sleep.! I! often! saw! women! sitting! in! the! waiting! area,!
rubbing! their! stomachs,! not! in! a! caressing! fashion! as! for! instance,! pregnant!




! Adriana,! for! instance,! claimed! her! body! being! full! of! hormones! was!
causing! her! to! “go! crazy.”! She!wanted! to! cry! about! everything! and! fight!with!
everyone.!She!gave!the!example!of!being!at!a!funeral!for!a!friend’s!mother!and!
crying! as! though! it!was! her! own!mother’s! death! she!was!mourning! (informal!
conversation! 27! June,! 2013).! Adriana! was! connecting! her! body’s! physical!
! !
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saturation! with! hormones! with! her! inability! to! control! her! emotions.! Her!
embodied!experience!manifested!as!emotional!distress!connecting!her!physical!
and!mental!being.!!
! Other! types! of! discomfort! entailed! lifestyle! disruptions,! as! the! women!
struggled!to!administer!the!numerous!injections!on!a!strict!daily!schedule.!Most!











Hormone! injections! can! be! administered! anywhere.! Surveillance! of! follicular!
development,! however,! cannot.! Particularly! during! an! initial! cycle,! a!woman’s!
body!must!be!regularly!monitored! to!determine!her!reaction! to! the!hormones!
and! the!progress!of! follicular!development.! Surveillance! is!performed! through!
the!transvaginal!ultrasound,!similar!to!that!performed!during!diagnosis!but!with!






it! may! have! appeared! during! the! initial! diagnosis.! The! process! became!
normalized.!Women!became!accustomed!to!the!ultrasound,!and!with!time!often!
appeared!to!go!routinely!through!the!process!of!undressing,!donning!the!robe,!




the! procedure! became! routine! for! some! women,! however,! their! bodily!
experiences! were! still! connected,! if! only! vaguely,! to! notions! of! treatment!
success!or!failure!that!accompany!follicular!monitoring,!retaining!the!conscious!
experience!of! the!body.!The!women!still! attached!meaning! to! the! transvaginal!
ultrasound! examinations,! as! they! mark! the! barrier! between! hormone!




possible! treatment! outcomes! in! which! it! is! enmeshed,! women! remained!
conscious!of!their!bodies!as!they!underwent!repeated!surveillance.!!
! The!surveillance!of!follicular!development!reveals!the!number!of!follicles!
being! produced! by! the! hormones! and! when! they! are! mature! enough! to! be!
removed! for! fertilization.! Following! a! surveillance! ultrasound,! the! women!
would! be! instructed! to! continue!with! hormone! injections! or! change! to! a! new!
hormone,! depending! on! the! development! of! the! follicles.! Either! scenario!
entailed! more! injections! –! further! fear,! pain,! discomfort,! and! possibly!





!If! women! actively! participated! in! the! ovarian! stimulation! stage,! the! doctor!
completely! controlled! the! aspiration,! as! women! were! anesthetized! for! the!
duration!of!the!procedure.28!However,!the!woman!still!participated!both!in!the!
moments! immediately! preceding! the! administration! of! anesthesia! (moments!








her! body.! Still,! aspiration! is! the! treatment! stage! where! the! body! was! most!
severely!objectified!by!the!medical!staff.!During!the!procedure!the!medical!staff!





When! the! follicles! had! grown! to! the! desired! size,! the! doctor! scheduled! the!
aspiration!along!with!the!appointment!to!collect!the!husband’s!sperm!sample.29,!
30!The!scheduling!surprised!some!women,!particularly!women!undergoing!their!
first! treatment,! as! they! were! unaware! of! the! rate! at! which! the! follicles! were!
developing,! or! because! their! bodies! reacted! more! rapidly! to! the! hormones!






procedure! even! though! Dr.! Mabel! insisted! that! her! body! was! ready! for! the!
follicles! to!be!removed!(interview!21!Feb.!2013).!Even!though!the!doctor!may!
have! claimed! her! body! was! prepared! for! the! aspiration,! Anita! did! not! feel!
psychologically! prepared,! which! increased! her! anxiety! and,! according! to! her,!
made!her!body!unprepared.!!
Anita’s! embodied! experience! of! anxiety! was! expressed! as!
unpreparedness.!She!believed!that!her!anxiety!during!two!previous!AIs!she!had!
undergone! prevented! her! from! becoming! pregnant.! She! believed! her! mental!
state! (being! anxious)! had! a! physical! consequence! on!her! body! (not! becoming!
pregnant).!Anita!was!equating!anxiety!not!only!with!her!mental! state!but!also!








following! chapters,! anxiety! experienced! during! other! parts! of! the! treatment!
journey,! particularly! during! and! following! the! ET,! was! also! equated! to! the!
body’s!inability!to!conceive,!a!connection!that!increased!women’s!anxiety.!!
! Women! also! reported! anxiety! due! to! the! realization! of! how! the!
procedure! is! performed! and! its! significance.! As! I! discussed! in! chapter! 6,! the!
fertility! experts! generally! explained! the! treatment!process! in! further!detail! as!
the! treatment! progressed.! Therefore,! the! scheduling! of! the! aspiration! often!
entailed!a!more!detailed!explanation!of!how!the!procedure!would!be!performed!
and!the!significance!of!the!procedure!in!the!overall!treatment!process.!Women!
became! informed! that! the! aspiration! required! anesthesia,! alluding! to! the!
surgical!(even!though!minor)!nature!of!the!procedure.!They!also!came!to!realize!
that! the! follicles!removed!during!the!aspiration!contained!the!eggs!that!would!
be! fertilized,! and! recognized! the! “importance”!of! the!number! of! eggs! removed!
during!the!procedure.!!
! A! number! of! the! women! voiced! concerns! about! the! anesthesia,! most!
having! undergone! a! procedure! that! required! anesthesia! in! the! past.! Mariana!
explained! that,! due! to! the! numerous! past! surgeries! she! had! undergone! to!
remove! uterine! cysts,! she! feared! being! anaesthetized! again.! Of! the! whole!
procedure,! she! was! most! concerned! about! the! aspiration! and! the! pain! she!
feared! would! follow! it! (interview! 7! Feb.! 2013).! Gabriela! was! also! concerned!
about!the!anesthesia,!saying!she!would!not!have!agreed!to!the!treatment!if!she!
had! known! earlier! that! part! of! the! process! would! include! anesthesia.! She!
explained!that!anesthesia!not!only!makes!her!feel!uncomfortable!physically,!but!
it!makes!her!desconcertado!(discombobulated)!when!she!wakes!up,!a!feeling!she!
did! not! want! to! experience! again! (interview! 21! June,! 2013).! Mariana! and!
Gabriela!had! internalized,!or!embodied,! their!past! (negative)!experiences!with!
anesthesia,!which!were!relived!as!heightened!anxiety!about!the!aspiration.!!!
! Women!were! also! anxious! about! the! outcome!of! the! aspiration.! As! the!
aspiration! loomed! closer! women! became! increasingly! concerned! about! the!
number!of!eggs!they!would!produce.!Although!many!women!did!not!realize!how!





that! she! was! very! nervous! the! night! before! the! aspiration,! worried! that! the!
doctor! would! be! unable! to! remove! enough! follicles! for! a! successful! cycle!
(informal!conversation!28!June,!2013).!She!related!the!number!of!eggs!removed!
with!the!likelihood!of!treatment!success.!!
During! the! ultrasound! prior! to! the! aspiration,! women! would! ask! the!
doctor!about!the!number!of! follicles!he!saw,!generally!talking! in!terms!of!eggs!




Maia! interrupted! asking! how!many! eggs!would! be! removed.!Dr.!Mabel!
explained! the! number! varies! but! ten! eggs! is! about! normal! for! her! age.!
However,! sometimes! there!are!more!and! sometimes! less!depending!on!
how!the!woman!reacts!to!the!hormones.!(Observation!23!July,!2013)!
!
Not! recognizing! the! complex!nature!of! follicular! stimulation!and! the!variables!
involved,! women! undergoing! their! first! treatment! cycle! anticipated! that! this!




for! the! number! of! eggs! that!will! be! recovered! (informal! conversation! 6! June,!
2013).!!
! Despite! the! uncertainty! surrounding! the! number! of! eggs! that! will! be!
produced! and! then! removed! for! fertilization,! women! often! placed! great!
significance! on! the! figures! the! doctors! provided! (no!matter! how! ambiguous).!




room! after! the! aspiration,! I! asked! if! she! knew! how! many! eggs! were!
removed.!She!responded!by!asking!how!many!are!normally!removed.!I!












After! the! aspiration! Carmena! explained,! “They! removed! 11! ovocitos”!
(little!ova),!which!she! felt!was!a! lot,! and!an!achievement,! since!she!has!
only!one!ovary.!She!continued!by!saying!she!experienced!a! lot!of!colico!
before! the! procedure,! which! she! now! equated! to! the! large! number! of!
eggs!that!were!growing!inside!her.!She!explained!that!the!colico!was!now!






! Unlike! Carmena,!many!women! experienced! continued! colico! and! other!
postLoperative! pain! following! the! aspiration.! The!women! often! associated! the!







These! rooms! are! separated! from! the! rest! of! the! clinic! by! large! doors! and! are!
only! accessible! to! medical! personnel! and! the! person! undergoing! the! surgery!
who!have!donned!the!appropriate!sterile!medical!scrubs!or!gown.31!Women!are!
informed!to!arrive!at!the!clinic!without!makeup,!creams,!or!perfumes!on!the!day!
of! the! aspiration! (and! embryo! transfer)! to! avoid! contaminating! the! OR.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




Removing! the! woman! from! the! areas! of! the! clinic! she! usually! encounters,!





! Aspirations!are!performed!under! light! general! anesthesia! administered!
through! an! IV! drip! inserted! in! the! back! of! the! woman’s! hand.! As! Dr.! Mabel!
explained,! anesthesia! is! used! to! prevent! the!paciente! from!moving! during! the!
procedure,! reducing! the! chance! of! the! doctor! inserting! the! aspiration! needle!
into! the! wrong! place! (informal! conversation! 6! June,! 2013).! Essentially!
anesthesia!is!used!to!prevent!the!woman!from!interfering!with!the!procedure.!
Once! the!woman! is! unconscious,!monitoring! devices! are! placed! on! her!
finger!and!chest!by!the!anesthesiologist!to!observe!her!vital!signs.!Her!body!is!
positioned!in!the!lithotomy!position:!her!legs!are!placed!in!holders!to!the!sides!
of! the! operating! table! and! secured!with! Velcro! straps;! the! bottom! half! of! the!
table! folds!down! to!provide!direct! access! to! the!woman’s! vaginal! canal.! Some!
women’s!bodies!have!to!be!repositioned!forcefully,!as!she! is!under!anesthesia,!
to! obtain! the! “correct”! position.! The! insentient! body! is! moved! like! a! heavy!
ragdoll,!pulled!and!pushed! from!side! to! side!until! it! is! in! the!desired!position.!
With!the!maneuvering!of!her!body!and!the!attachment!of!monitoring!devices!to!
her!chest,! the!woman’s!entire!body!becomes!exposed,!but! the!exposure!of! the!
body!as!a!whole!is!not!important,!only!that!of!her!reproductive!organs.!!
Once!the!body!is!in!place,!the!doctor,!the!primary!actor!in!this!procedure,!
sits! on! a! stool! between! the!woman’s! spread! legs.!He! adjusts! the! stool! and/or!
bed!height!to!his!liking.!To!his!left,!he!finds!a!small!stainless!steel!cart!equipped!
with! the!necessary! tools! to!preform! the!aspiration.!First!he! cleans! the!vaginal!
canal! inside! and! out! using! iodine,! turning! the! woman’s! skin! a! dark! yellowL
brown!color.!As!with!the!pushing!and!pulling!of!the!woman’s!body,!the!doctor’s!









He! then! turns! to! the! cart! again! to! obtain! the! ultrasound! wand! with! the!
aspiration!needle!attached!to!its!top,!which!he!inserts!into!the!woman’s!vaginal!
canal.!His!focus!is!on!the!follicles!and!their!removal!from!the!body!that!contains!
them.!As!he!does! this,! the! surgical! nurse!prepares! the! tubes! connected! to! the!
aspiration! needle! and! the! vials! used! to! collect! the! aspirated! liquid! containing!
the! eggs.! The! doctor! ensures! that! the! nurse! is! ready! to! collect! the! liquid! and!
then,!guided!by!the!ultrasound!image,!jabs!the!needle!through!the!upper!uterine!
wall! and! into! the! left! ovary.! As! Dr.! Mabel! explained! during! an! aspiration! I!
observed,!the!insertion!of!the!needle!into!the!ovary!(which!must!be!done!with!
some!force)!has!to!be!precise!to!avoid!piercing!the!femoral!artery!on!the!other!







vial! from! the! tube,! caps! it,! and! attaches! another! vial! to! the! tube,! taking! great!





already! been! prepared! to! receive! the! eggs:! the! lights! turned! off! (eggs! and!
embryos! are! sensitive! to! light),! microscope! and! hot! plates! turned! on,! petri!





bodily! fluid! are! placed! in! a! petri! dish,! which! has! been! heated! to! body!
temperature!(37oC),!and!are!examined!under!the!microscope.!Eggs,!visible!both!
through!the!microscope!and!with!the!naked!eye,!are!pushed!to!one!side!of!the!




the! nurse! brings! in!more! vials! of! egg! containing! liquid.!With! each! trip! to! the!








attached! tubes!are! flushed!with! culture!medium! that!are! collected! in! the! final!
vial!to!ensure!any!final!eggs!are!collected.!The!doctor!then!inspects!the!vaginal!
canal!and!ovaries!a!final!time!before!putting!away!the!ultrasound!wand.!He!then!
inserts! a! speculum! into! the! woman’s! vagina! to! survey! and! clean! the! vaginal!
canal! another! time.!Using! needleLnose! forceps! and! sterile! cloth,! he! cleans! the!
small! amount! of! blood! that! is! present.! The! anesthesiologist! standing! by! the!
woman’s!head! is! told! to! turn!off! the!anesthesia,!while! the!nurse! injects!a!pain!
medication!into!the!IV.!A!moment!later!the!woman!begins!to!come!too,!at!which!
moment!the!doctor!says!he!is!done!and!gets!up!to!leave.!!
After! the! anesthesiologist! removes! the! monitoring! devices,! the! nurse!
covers!the!woman’s!body!with!the!gown!she!had!been!wearing.!The!woman!is!
then!moved!to!a!recovery!bed!and!wheeled!from!the!OR!into!the!recovery!room.!





recovered! from! her! body,! rather! than,! for! instance,! on! any! complications! the!
minor!surgery!may!have!posed.!!
All! three! aspirations! I! observed! at! Fertisuperior! happened! in! this!
manner! without! complication,! and! lasted! approximately! 10L15! minutes.! Dr.!
Mabel! explained! that! the! above! is! an! average! procedure,! and! denied! ever!
encountering! a!major! complication! in! the!more! than!4,000!aspirations!he!has!
performed! during! his! career! (informal! conversation! 6! June,! 2013).! I! was! not!
allowed! to! observe! aspirations! at! Medivida,! but! the! process! Dr.! Herrera!












the! time! being,! the! doctor’s! concerns! were! with! the! eggs,! their! ability! to! be!
fertilized,! and! become! “beautiful”! embryos,! and! not! with! the! women,! who!
should! have! been! able! to! recover! from! the! aspiration! on! their! own.! For! the!
women,!however,! their!postLoperative!experience!often!entailed!discomfort!or!






Nurse!Yvonne! told! him! to! sit! down! and!wait! a!moment,! gesturing! to! a!
chair;!his!wife!would!be!out! in!a!moment.!A! few!minutes! later!his!wife!
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emerged! from! the! back! of! the! clinic.!Her! face! appeared!drained! of! life.!
She!wore!a!bandage!on!her!hand!where! the! IV!drip!had!been! inserted.!
She! sat! down! by! her! husband! to! have! tea! and! a! packet! of! crackers! he!




Following! the! aspiration,! once! the! women! have! left! the! recovery! room,! they!
have! to!wait! to!speak! to! the!doctor.!Women!were!often!shivering!and!holding!
their! abdomen! as! they! waited,! frequently! in! the! arms! of! their! partner! or! an!
accompanying! female! relative! (e.g.!mother,! sister,! friend,! etc.).! In! passing,! the!
nurse! commonly! asked,! “Are! you! still! feeling! cold?!Has! the! colico! improved?”!
Most!of!the!women!responded,!“It!has!subsided.”!Given!how!women!discussed!
the!hours!or!days!following!the!aspiration,!however,!these!responses!appear!to!
have! been! mere! niceties! that! did! not! represent! their! actual! embodied!
experience.!
! Verbally! paralleling! the! observation! mentioned! in! the! previous!
paragraph,!while!waiting!to!speak!to!the!doctor,!Anabel!explained,!“I!feel!ok,!but!
I!have!pain!in!my!abdomen,”!and!she!rubbed!her!belly!as!she!said!this!(informal!
conversation! 14! May,! 2013).! Pain! was! generally! reported! in! the! abdomen,!
instead! of! in! the! vaginal/uterine! area! where! the! procedure! was! performed.!
Most! women! referred! to! this! pain! as! colico,! appearing! to! adopt! the! nurses’!
vocabulary! or! connect! it! to!menstrual! pains! they! had! previously! experienced!
(either! before! or! during! the! fertility! treatment).! The! women! related! colico!
following! the! aspiration! to!what! they!were! experiencing! in! their! bodies!more!
generally!(as!depicted!in!Carmena’s!narrative!above!about!the!large!number!of!
eggs! growing! inside!her!body),! and!not!necessarily! to! the!procedure! that! had!
just!removed!eggs!from!their!ovaries.!A!procedure!localized!in!the!vaginal!and!
lower! abdominal! area! manifested! as! pain! and! discomfort! in! the! body! more!
broadly.!!
The! women! commonly! referred! to! pain! or! discomfort! related! to! the!
procedure! as! nausea,! fatigue,! or! feelings! of! cold! caused! by! the! anesthesia! –!
common! postLoperative! symptoms.! Chatting! in! the! waiting! room! after! the!
aspiration,!Reanna! exclaimed,! “Thank!God! it! all!went!well,! but! I! am!nauseous!
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from! the! anesthesia,! so! I! am! going! to! take! it! easy”! (informal! conversation! 7!
March,!2013).!Tania!explained!she!would!take!a!cab!the!four!blocks!to!her!hotel!
(she! had! travelled! from! Barranquilla! for! the! treatment)! instead! of! walking!
because! of! the! fatigue! and! nausea! she! was! experiencing! after! the! aspiration!
(informal! conversation! 15! June,! 2013).! Like! many! women,! the! fatigue! and!







nodded!his!head!verifying!Larissa’s! statement! (informal! conversation!25!May,!






Despite! the! discomfort! and! pain! some! women! experienced! following! the!
aspiration,! they! needed! to! recover! quickly! to! be! ready! for! the! embryos! that!
would! be! transferred! three! or! five! days! following! the! egg! retrieval.! As!
illustrated! in! the! observation! above,! some! women! overlooked! their! own!





confused! and! still! partly! sedated! she! responded,! “Fine,”! and! then!
instantly!asked!about!the!number!of!eggs!that!were!collected.!Dr.!Mabel!
explained! he! had! removed! seven! eggs.! Her! face! fell! at! this,! as! she!
appeared!disappointed!with!what! she! interpreted!as!a! limited!quantity!




Elsa! she! should! relax! and! sleep! awhile! longer,! a! request! Elsa! seemed!
pleased! to! accept! as! she! shut! her! eyes! and! snuggled! into! the! blanket.!
(Observation!6!June,!2013)!!
!
Even! while! Elsa! was! still! drowsy! and! confused! from! the! anesthesia,! her!
attention! was! on! the! eggs! that! had! been! removed! from! her! body! and! her!
concern! that! the! seven! eggs! would! not! be! sufficient! to! result! in! conception.!




The! egg! retrieval!marks! a!milestone! in! the! fertility! treatment! journey.!
Some! couples! became! (even! more)! hopeful! that! the! treatment! would! be!
successful,! as! they! then! knew! egg! and! sperm! were! available! and! would! be!
fertilized! into! embryos! –! potential! future! children! –! in! the! laboratory.!While!
couples!waited! to! speak! to! the!doctor!after! the!aspiration,! I!often!heard! them!
talking!about!their! future!child(ren),!calling!them!by!names,!one! for!a!girl!and!
one!for!a!boy.!This!procedure,!then,!and!the!knowledge!and!technology!that!go!
into! it,! mark! the! point! when! couples! really! began! to! recognize! what! was!
happening!as!the!(potential)!creation!of!a!child.!Women’s!(or!couples’)!concerns!
about! the! collected! eggs! were! quickly! transformed! into! concerns! about! the!
success! of! the! fertilization! process! as! a! whole,! the! number! of! embryos!
produced,! and! the! likelihood! that! these! embryos! would! develop! to! a! high!





In! this! chapter! I! have! explored! the! highly! medicalized! processes! of! fertility!





are”! and! “bodiesLweLdo”! to! varying! degrees.! Contrary! to! the! findings! of! other!




object! (the! “bodyLweLhave”).! Rather,! depending! on! the! treatment! stage,! the!
doctor!had!to!engage!with!the!woman’s!whole!bodyLsubject!(the!“bodyLweLare”)!
while! he! objectified! and! fragmented! her! reproductive! system.! This! allowed!
women! to! be! both! fragmented! and!whole! from! the! doctor’s! perspective.! The!
interpretation!of!the!dominant!position!of!Cartesian!dualism!in!medical!practice!






Exploring! narratives! of! women’s! lived! experiences! of! the! surveillance!
and! manipulation! of! themselves! (their! bodies)! reveals! the! wholeness! of! the!






manifested! as! bodily! sensations! of! discomfort! and! unpreparedness.! Similarly,!
diverse! complaints! of! bodily! pain! (for! instance! those! accompanying! the!
administration! of! hormone! injections),! were! lived! as! experiences! of! fear! as!
women! worried! about! “doing”! injections! wrong,! lifestyle!
discomforts/disruptions,!and!chances!of! treatment!success!and! failure!as! they!
embodied!the!sideLeffects!and!significance!of!the!treatment!processes.!!
The!ways!in!which!these!women!embodied!these!medicalized!processes!




been! presented! in! medical! practice.! Moreover,! the! highly! invasive! nature! of!
fertility! treatment! made! women! immensely! aware! of! these! embodied!
sensations,! refuting! Leder’s! (1990)! claim! that! we! are! only! conscious! of! our!
bodies!during!times!of!pain!and!discomfort.!As!I!show!in!the!coming!chapters,!
some! women! aimed! to! consciously! detach! themselves! from! the! extremely!
medicalized! ET! in! order! to! embody! the!moment! of! potential! conception! in! a!















cells.! Strathern! (1992b:174)! explains,! development! is! continuous! not!
catastrophic,!making!it!difficult!to!determine!at!which!state!an!embryo!becomes!
personified!as!(potential)!life.!In!the!fertility!center!the!significance!of!embryos!
was! multiple,! evolving! at! diverse! rates! depending! on! the! perception! of! the!
individual.!!
Taussig!and!colleagues! (2013:S4)!contend! that!exploring!potentiality! is!
complex:! “to! imagine! or! talk! about! potential! is! to! imagine! or! talk! about! that!
which! does! not! (yet! and! may! never)! exist.”! The! recognized! potential! of! the!
embryo! was! based! within! diverse! perspectives! adopted! by! couples! that!
ascribed!embryos!with!various!levels!of!potentiality!at!various!stages!during!the!
treatment! process.! The! potential! of! the! embryo! was! contingent! upon! the!
moment!at!which!it!was!personified!as!a!potential!life,!an!idiosyncratic!moment!
depending!(in!part)!on!the!positionality!of!the!individual.!For!couples!this!was!
based! on! perceptions! of! kinship! relations,! imagined! ideal! images! of! a! future!
child,! and! notions! of! natural! conception.! For! most! couples! the! status! of! the!
embryo!became!significant!after!the!aspiration!or!during!the!ET!when!embryos!
were! either! being! created! in! the! laboratory! or! had! been! transferred! to! the!
woman’s! body.! For! a! few,! however,! it! became! significant! when! they! were!
confronted!with!the!need!to!use!donor!materials.!These!couples,!then,!based!the!
significance! of! potentiality! on! their! understanding! of! the! gametes! that!would!











only! the! embryos! that! were! selected! to! be! transferred! to! the! ideal! (natural)!
environment! for! implantation! that! possessed! the! potential! to! become! living,!
future! children.! Thus,! we! see! a! variation! between! personifying! embryos! as!
future!children,!and!acknowledging!that!the!embryos!may!actually!become!(i.e.!
they!have!the!potential!to!become)!future!children.!!
At!Fertisuperior! fertilization!most!commonly! involved! ICSI,! the!process!
by! which! the! sperm! is! directly! injected! into! the! egg.! From! the! couples’!
perspective,! using! ICSI! instead! of! IVF! was! insignificant,! as! the! fertilization!
process! did! not! directly! affect! them;! this! medicallyLaugmented! fertilization!
process!was! just! another! unseen!procedure! that! took! place! in! the! laboratory.!
The! embryos! produced! through! this! process! –! their!materiality! –! and! the! ET!
that!transfers!these!embryos!to!the!woman’s!womb,!were!what!concerned!the!
couples.! Even! though! the! couples! may! not! have! been! concerned! with! the!
fertilization!process!consisting!of!ICSI!rather!than!IVF,!this!may!have! indirectly!
affected! couples’! decisionLmaking! processes,! particularly! by! creating! extra!
embryos.! ICSI! increases! the! likelihood! of! fertilization,! but! research! has! not!
shown! it! to! affect! the! clinical! pregnancy! rate! (implantation! observed! by!
ultrasound).32!This!increases!the!probability!of!there!being!extra!embryos!after!
the! ET! that! need! to! be! cryopreserved,! donated! (the! ideal! choices! from! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
32IVF/ICSI! pregnancy! rates! are! broken! down! into! various! rates! depending! on! the! stage! of!
conception/pregnancy:! chemical! pregnancy! rate! (hCG! hormone! level! increase),! clinical!
pregnancy!rate!(implantation!observed!by!ultrasound),!ongoing!pregnancy!rate!(fetal!heart!beat!
observed!by!ultrasound),!and!takeLhome!baby!rate!(delivery!of!a!live!baby).!Given!these!various!





medical! perspective),! or! discarded! (the! common!decision! couples!made).!As! I!
show,!many!couples!did!not!have!the!financial!resources!to!cryopreserve!extra!
embryos,!or!did!not!want!to!imagine!that!the!current!cycle!would!fail,!meaning!
numerous! embryos! were! discarded.! The! use! of! ICSI,! therefore,! further!
medicalized! the! fertilization! process! –! utilizing!more! resources! and! advanced!






their! familial! connection,! couples! traversed! new! moral! parameters! utilizing!
their!understandings!of!the!social!world!to!grapple!with!such!discussions,!again!






recognizing! the! familial! potential! of! an! embryo/child! during! the! diagnostic!
stage!of!the!fertility!treatment!journey,!when!the!doctor!recommended!the!use!
of!donor!materials.!!Making!the!choice!to!use!donor!materials!–!whether!sperm!
or! eggs,! or! anonymous! or! known! donors! –! is! a! difficult! decision! requiring!
couples! to!choose!whether! to! forego! treatment!or!create!a! family!with!a!child!
that! is! not! genetically! related! to! both! parents,! a! question! that! involves!
interpretations!of!parenthood,!inheritance,!and!relatedness.!!
! Relatedness,! according! to! my! informants,! is! generally! understood! in!
terms! of! the! inheritance! of! particular! traits! and! the! sharing! of! substance! (e.g.!






friends! of! couples! in! the! fertility! clinic)! expressed! a! general! lack! of!
understanding! of,! and! even! disdain! for,! the! prospect! of! donor! conception,! as!
well! as! resistance! towards! adoption! (expressed! by! both! nonLpatients! and!
couples!seeking! fertility! treatment),!a!resistance!that!was!based!on!the! fear!of!
negative! traits! from! the! “genetic”! parent! being! passed! on! to! the! child.! This!
understanding! of! relatedness,! based! on! inheritance! and! shared! substance,!
presents!an!often!strong!social!barrier!to!accepting!donor!materials.!
! In! the! case! of! sperm! donation,! in! particular,! women! would! say! their!
husbands! were! against! donation! because! they! wanted! a! biologically! related!
child,! not! a! child! of! someone! else.!While! explaining!why! she! is! going! through!
treatment,!Pamela!said,!!
!
[Her!husband]! comes! from!a! family! of! boys! –! four!of! them.!They! are! a!
religious!family!and!having!children!is!very!important!to!them.!He!truly!




had!raised;!however,!biologically!he!did!not! consider! this! child! to!be!his!own,!
and!felt!he!had!not!yet!fulfilled!his!fatherly!role,!which!involved!contributing!to!
the! progeny! of! his! family.! Using! a! sperm! donor! would! result! in! the! same!
predicament:! the!child!would!not!be!his!offspring.!Luckily! for!Pamela!and!her!







33!ICSI!was! the!most! common!ART!procedure! reported!by!Redlara! in!2009,! accounting! for!84!
percent! of! all! procedures! (ZegersLHochschild! et! al.! 2009).! The! high! usage! of! ICSI! in! Latin!








knows! his! genetic!material! has! not! been! used,!whereas! for!women,! gestation!
allows! the! child! to! be! seen! as! part! of! them! (informal! conversation! 28! Feb.!
2013).! My! research! supports! Becker’s! claims! concerning! men! and! sperm!
donation,!showing!how!their!ability!to!accept!sperm!donation!is!constrained!by!
locally!prescribed!gender!and!family!structures,!as!well!as!socially!constructed!
understandings! of! their! genetic! role! in! reproduction.! My! results! concerning!
women,! however,! differ! slightly.! None! of! my! informants! using! donated! eggs!
mentioned!gestationLbased!kinship!as!a!reason!for!choosing!to!use!an!egg!donor!
–!unlike!the!findings!of!Konrad!(2005)!in!the!UK,!Pashigian!(2009)!in!Vietnam,!
and! Roberts! (2008)! in! Ecuador.! It! could! be,! however,! that! this! went! unsaid!
because!it!is!simply!understood,!as!Colombian!law!stipulates!that!the!mother!is!
the!woman!who!gives!birth!to!the!child.!However,!some!women!did!reject!egg!
donation! as! the! potential! for! relatedness! did! not! correspond! with! local!






“This! is! very! difficult…!Do! you! remember! Adriana?! She! told!me! she! is!
completely!against!using!anonymous!donor!materials.!She!will!not!do!it.!
She! is! worried! about! the! health! of! the! donor,! and! possible! physical!
diseases!or!psychological!problems!the!donor!may!have![and!pass!on!to!
the! child].! A! lot! of! women! have! this! same! concern.”! I! interjected! here!
saying,!“But!the!donors!are!screened,!yes?”!Luz!continued,!“Yes!they!are,!
but!that!does!not!mean!women!take!this!information!to!mean!there!is!not!
a! possibility! for! the! donor! to! still! pass! something! onto! the! child.! The!
reaction!is!not!necessarily!logical.”!(Interview!9!July,!2013)!
!
In! addition! to! an! apparent! lack! of! understanding! of,! or! trust! in,! screening!
processes,! many! women! expressed! fears! over! unscreened! behavioral! traits.!
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Many! were! worried! that! behavioral! traits,! such! as! being! a! ladron! (robber),!
paramilitar! (member! of! the! rightLwing! paramilitary! group),! guerrilla! (leftist!
guerilla!fighter),!narcotraficante!(narcotrafficker),!etc.,!could!be!passed!from!the!
donor! to! the! child! –! a! concern! that! was! also! expressed! regarding! adoption.!
Bharadwaj! (2003)! has! reported! similar! findings! from! India,! where! couples!
rejected! the! use! of! anonymous! gamete! donation! based! on! the! fear! of! “alien!
genetic! input,”! to!use!Bharadwaj’s!terminology,!or!the!potential!contamination!
of! their! family! with! unknown! (and! potentially! tainted)! genetic!material.! This!








! “I! want! to! keep! it! in! the! family,! in! my! family’s! blood.”! Discussing! her!
options!she!continued,!“I!am!the!youngest!of!six!children,!so!I!do!not!have!
a!sister!I!can!ask![to!donate!eggs].!I!have!a!niece!who!is!very!bright.!I!get!
along! well! with! her! mother! [Adriana’s! sister]! and! the! father! is!




Adriana’s! narrative! reflects! concerns! about! genetic! contributions! from! an!
unknown!source,! as!well! as! the! inheritability!of! behavioral! traits! (in! this! case!
“intelligence”).! These! factors! led! Adriana! to! consider! using! a! known,! familial!
donor,! and! influenced!which! of! her! nieces! she!would! ask.!However,! her! poor!
personal! relationship! with! one! niece’s! mother! (“not! getting! along”)! also!
influenced! this! decision.! This! suggests! a! further! constraint! that! women! face!
when! trying! to! get! around! anonymous! donation! by! using! known! donors,!
particularly! familial! donors:! their! own! personal! relationships.! Adriana’s!





that! reduced! the! potential! for! unknown,! and! potentially! unwanted,! traits!
contributing! to! her! potential! child! –! including! known! behavioral! traits! that!
manifested! in! “not! getting! along.”! In! this! instance,! Adriana’s! concerns! about!
using! an! anonymous! donor! and! her! understandings! of! inheritability! actually!
produced!an!ideal!solution.34!!!!
! Other! women! choose! to! use! a! known! egg! donor! not! only! because! the!




my! grandmother’s! eyes”! (interview! 7! Feb.! 2013,! her! emphasis).! For! Ariana,!
intrafamilial! egg!donation! allowed! the!donor!material! to! be!both! familiar! and!
familial,!while! permitting! relatedness! to! be!maintained!between!Ariana! and! a!





other! ways! to! accept! egg! donation! and! imagine! relatedness! with! a! nonL
genetically!related!child.!The!main!reason!for!accepting!egg!donation!mentioned!
by!these!women!was!having!confidence!in!the!donor!selection!process!and!the!
doctor.! As! already! mentioned,! a! common! fear! was! undesirable! traits! being!
passed!from!the!donor!to!the!child,!a!concern!that!was!also!voiced!in!regards!to!
adoption.! Unlike! adoption,! with! donor! egg! conception! the! woman’s! partner!
provides!half! the! inheritable!material,! and! the!donor! is! screened! for!physical,!















I! had! to! accept! it.! I! felt! reassured! by! knowing! that! the! clinic’s! donor!
selection!process! is!very! thorough,! that!donors!are! checked! for!genetic!









[H]ighLtech! interventions! in! reproduction! are! not! necessarily!
dehumanizing!or!antithetical!to!the!production!of!kinship!and!identity,!as!
some!critics!of!the!procedures…!have!maintained.!Indeed,!in!the!clinical!
setting,! gestational! surrogacy! and! donor! egg! IVF! are! a!means,! albeit! a!
fallible! means,! through! which! patients! exercise! agency! and! claim! or!
disown! bonds! of! ancestry! and! descent,! blood! and! genes,! nation! and!
ethnicity.!!
!
Following! Thompson’s! (2005:145L178)! work,! we! can! see! how! women! in!
Colombian!fertility!clinics!“strategically!naturalized”!donor!conception,!allowing!
them!to!recognize!a!nonLbiological!child!as!their!child,!although!this!recognition!
may! have! deviated! from! the! local! understandings! of! relatedness.! The!
acceptance! of! donor! materials! more! broadly,! whether! known! or! unknown,!
demonstrates!how!understandings!of!kinship!are!malleable,! i.e.! their!ability! to!
be! altered! to! fit! new! family! formations! (Bharadwaj! 2003;! Roberts! 2008).! As!
demonstrated!through!the!examples!of!Pamela!and!Marisa,!however,!dominant!
kinship! notions! still! exist! and! do,! in! some! cases,! pose! real! constraints! to!
choosing!ARTs!with!donor!materials.!Ultimately,!it!was!the!couple’s!desire!for!a!
child,! and! their! ability! to! recognize! relatedness! through! altered! forms! of! the!
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dominant! kinship! structure,! that! determined! whether! or! not! a! couple! could!
acknowledge! the!potential! for!a!donor!conceived!child! to!be!both! familial!and!
familiar! (and! thus! continue! with! treatment).! Accepting! gamete! donation,!
therefore,!demonstrates!a!certain!kind!of!agency!–!one!stemming!from!a!strong!
desire,! and! which! allows! for! the! emergence! of! new! possibilities! (i.e.! kinship!






treatment! or! those! from! the! donor)! are! cleaned! and! stripped,! and! the! sperm!
sample! (either! collected! or! removed! from! the! liquid! nitrogen! tank! that!
morning)! is! washed! in! preparation! for! fertilization,! which! takes! place! only!
hours! after! the! egg! retrieval.! 35 !Once! the! gametes! have! been! prepared,!
fertilization! is! performed! (most! commonly! through! ICSI).! ICSI! involves! first!
selecting! a! sperm!with! ideal!morphology! and!mobility,!which! is! then! injected!
into!an!egg!that!has!been!evaluated!as!viable!for!fertilization!through!the!use!of!
the!micromanipulator.! According! to! the! embryologists! and! fertility! specialists!
these! gametes! are!objectively! selected!based!on!biological! characteristics! that!
make!them!the!most!likely!gametes!to!result!in!fertilization.!!
Once! injected,! the!eggs!are!placed! in! the! incubator! to!be!monitored! for!
three! to! five! days.! During! this! time,! the! embryologists! observe! and! grade! the!
embryos! throughout! their! development! to! determine! which! embryos! to!
transfer. 36 !The! ones! that! are! selected! are! labeled! as! “embriones# bonitos”!
(beautiful!embryos),!a!practice!reported!by!other!scholars!exploring!embryonic!









or! beautiful,! morphology! –! shape,! color,! symmetry! of! cellular! division,! etc.! –!
characteristics! that! the! embryologists! claim! are! objectively! observed,! but,!
which,!nevertheless!endow!the!embryos!with!a!perceived!potential!to!create!life!






Before! starting! this! research,! I! assumed! the! fertilization! process!would! be! of!
great!concern!to!most!couples!undergoing!IVF/ICSI!in!Colombia.!Looking!back,!
this!preconceived!notion!probably!derived! from!Colombia’s!Catholic! tradition,!
and! the! Catholic! Church’s! condemnation! of! ARTs! that! rests! partly! on! the!
development! of! embryos! outside! of! their! “natural”! environment,! a! topic! that!
was! also! present! in! recent! Colombian! political! debates.! I! quickly! learned,!
however,!that!women’s!concerns!about!the!fertilization!process!focused!on!the!
quality!and!quantity!of!the!embryos’!development!–!vocabularies!they!probably!
adopted! from! the!medical! staff! –! not!with! the! actual! process! of! fertilizing! the!
eggs.!!
The!fertilization!process!takes!place!behind!closed!doors!in!a!part!of!the!
clinic! the!women!never!visited.!Yet!what!happens! in! the! laboratory!was!not!a!
mystery!to!the!women,!as!they!were!informed!about!the!process!(as!mentioned!
in! chapter! 6,! they! see! a! video! illustrating! ICSI! fertilization),! as! well! as! the!
progress!of!their!embryos’!development!and!the!quantity!of!embriones#bonitos.!!
In!what! follows,! I!discuss!women’s! (and!men’s)!general! lack!of! interest! in! the!
fertilization! process! achieved! in! the! laboratory.! Their! main! concern! was! the!
final! product:! the! embryos! (more! specifically,! the! embryos! that! were!
transferred,!as!discussed!in!the!section!on!cryopreservation).!The!materiality!of!
these! embryos,! not! the! process! of! their! development,! allowed! them! to! be!
personified! as! future! children.! Attributing! personhood! was! a! multifaceted!













as! potential! life! was! perceived! as! forming! (in! the! embryos! that! were! being!
created).! For! instance,! during! an! interview! with! Chela,! who! was! considering!




jumped! in! saying! she! already! knows! the! embryologist! will! inject! the! sperm!
directly! into! the! ovum.! Then! she! asked! if! there! was! nothing! else! that!
differentiates! ICSI! from! IVF! (interview! 15! April,! 2013).! Chela! did! not! see! the!
difference! between! ICSI! and! IVF! fertilization! to! be! meaningful.! She! assumed!
there! would! be! a! more! apparent! difference! between! the! two! procedures,! a!
difference!she!might!visibly!notice,!or!one!that!her!body!would!experience.!The!
only! differences! Chela! may! have! noticed,! however,! would! have! been! the!
increase!in!the!treatment!cost!and!the!potential!increase!in!the!number!of!eggs!
that! fertilized,! differences! she! was! aware! of! but! did! not! find! significant.!
Essentially,! as! this!was! a! stage! of! the! fertility! treatment! journey! that! did! not!
directly!affect!her!body,! it!was! considered!one! she!would!not!experience,! and!
was!granted!little!significance.!!
! Leandra’s!husband,!Rodrigo,!also!appeared!uninterested!in!the!details!of!




that! each! egg! would! be! fertilized! with! “one! normal! sperm.”! Dr.! Mabel! then!
started!the!ICSI!fertilization!video!to!demonstrate!the!process.!Rodrigo!watched!
the! procedure! for! a! moment! and! then! turned! to! Dr.! Mabel! to! ask! about! the!
fertilized!embryos!(observation!27!June,!2013).!Rodrigo!was!more!interested!in!
the!end!result!of! the! fertilization!process,! the!embryos,! than! the!details!of! the!
procedure.!Rodrigo!would!not!have! the!same!bodily!experience!of! the! fertility!
treatment! journey!as!his!wife;! therefore,! it!was!not!his! inability! to!experience!
the!fertilization!process!that!diminished!its!importance,!as!in!the!case!of!Chela.!
Rather,!it!was!Rodrigo’s!concern!for!the!embryos’!potential!to!become!his!future!




Here,! women! focused! on! the! embryos! that! would! develop! from! the! recently!
extracted!eggs,!not!the!eggs!themselves!or!the!process!that!would!convert!them!
into!embryos.!When!Adriana!was!talking!about!the!six!eggs!that!were!aspirated,!
she!moved! from! recognizing!my! comment! about! the! collected! eggs,! to! asking!
when! she! would! know! about! the! embryos! that! she! hoped! would! make! her!
conceive!(informal!conversation!29!June,!2013).!Adriana’s!lack!of!concern!about!
fertilization! reflects! Mariela’s! explanation! that! conceiving! through! the! use! of!
ARTs!is!only!one!part!of!a!larger!pregnancy!process!(interview!25!May,!2013),!a!
sentiment! that! was! shared! by! most! couples! undergoing! treatment! at!
Fertisuperior.!Their!main!concern!was!the!end!product!of!the!fertility!procedure!
–! their! embryos! –! that! they!hoped!would! result! in! pregnancy! once! they!were!
transferred!to!the!woman’s!womb.!!
! The! only! women! that! appeared! to! be! expressly! concerned! with! the!
fertilization! process! were! the! two! women! who! cited! religious! objections! to!
fecundation! manipulation.! Anita! claimed! she! had! religious! reasons! for! not!
wanting!to!conceive!through!a!highly!technical!or!medical!process.!This!is!why!










After! a! failed! AI,! Dr.! Mabel! suggested! she! do! ICSI,! a! process! she! was!
against.! The! recommendation! made! her! disinclined! to! return! to! the!
clinic.! She! “loathed”! the! idea! of! the! embryos’! being! created! through!
micromanipulation.!Nevertheless,! she!agreed! to! return! to!Fertisuperior!
to! have! the! treatment! explained! in! further! detail.! At! the! time! of! our!
interview,! Samara! was! undergoing! her! second! ICSI! procedure;! in! the!




! Both!Anita! and!Samara!were! concerned!about! the! fertilization!process,!
specifically!because!of!the!technical!manipulation!of!the!gametes!involved!in!the!
creation! of! embryos.! The! religious! basis! of! these! concerns! indicates! that! they!
revolved!around!the!creation!of!life.!However,!as!it!was!not!just!the!creation!of!
any! life,!but!of! their!own!potential! children,! their! religious!concerns!were!put!
aside,!and!they!did!what!they!could!to!increase!their!potential!for!creating!life.!
Thus,! even! when! women/couples! placed! significance! on! the! fertilization!











of! life,!what! embryos!mean,!whether! or! not! embryos! are! living!beings,!
simply! because! what! they! want! is! a! child,! and! thinking! about! these!








apparent! that! the! embryos! had! already! been! constructed,! in! some! women’s!
minds,! as! an! entity! with! the! potential! to! possess! life! and,! in! some! cases,! an!
entity!that!resembled!their!future!child(ren).!This!became!more!evident!during!
and! directly! following! the! embryo! transfer,! as! I! show! below,! but! certain!
narratives! contained! earlier! oblique! references! to! embryos’! possessing!
(relational)!personhood!and!life!potential.!These!narratives!were!not!connected!
to! religious! sentiments,! but! rather! to! these! entities! having! come! from! their!
bodies!and!representing!(or!not!corresponding!with)!their!ideals!for!a!child.!!!!!
! Ariana!was!one!of! the! few!women!I!met!who!used!a!known!egg!donor.!
She!was!experiencing!early!onset!menopause!at!the!age!of!37,!and!had!decided!
to!use!her!sister’s!eggs.!As!mentioned!above,!Ariana!did!not!want!something!(an!
embryo)! that! came! from! an! unknown! source! placed! in! her! body,! but! an! egg!
from!her!sister!was!an!entity!from!her!family!(interview!22!Jan.!2013).!Embryos!
created!from!her!sister’s!eggs!and!her!husband’s!sperm!represented!a!potential!
child! that! would! have! characteristics! from! her! husband! as! well! as! from! her!
family.! For! Ariana,! embryos! created! from! her! sister’s! eggs! represented!
something!familiar!and!familial,!instead!of!foreign!and!unknown,!characteristics!
she!desired!in!a!potential!future!child.!!
! Ariana’s! ideal!child!possessed!characteristics! from!her! family,!a!slightly!
altered!ideal!compared!with!most!of!the!women!because!she!could!not!conceive!
using! her! own! eggs.! Roberts! (2007:193),! following! the! work! of! Strathern!
(1992a),!claims,! “an!embryo! is!not!an!autonomous! individual! in! the!bourgeois!
sense!but!one!formed!by! its!role!and!positionality! in!a! family.”!For!Ariana,! the!
embryo’s! position!within! her! family! allowed! her! to! envision! it! as! a! potential!
future!family!member!and,!hence,!a!person.!The!embryos’!potential!“embodied!




For! others,! the! image! of! an! ideal! child! entailed! a! chosen! sex! for! a!
potential!future!child.!Dr.!Mabel!told!me!about!a!couple!who!used!sex!selection!
in! hopes! of! having! a! boy.! They! already! had! two! daughters! and! wanted! the!
experience! of! raising! a! son.! All! ten! of! the! biopsied! embryos,! however,! were!
female,! which! did! not! fit! the! couple’s! ideal! child! image.! Although! Dr.! Mabel!
suggested!that!the!embryos!be!cryopreserved!in!case!the!couple!changed!their!
mind! or! agreed! to! donate! them,! they! requested! that! all! the! embryos! be!
discarded!(informal!conversation!12!April,!2013).!The!embryos!that!developed!
in!the!laboratory!did!not!correspond!with!the!couple’s!image!of!a!potential!child,!
and! therefore! were! not! significant,! which! denied! the! embryos! potential!
personhood.!Yet,!despite! the!embryos’! lack!of! significance! for! the!couple,! they!
refused!to!donate!their!embryos!to!another!couple.!
! Dr.!Ortero!believes!couples!are!unwilling!to!donate!extra!embryos,!either!
to! science! or! to! another! couple,! because! they! regard! these! embryos! as! their!
children,! created! from! their! genetic! material! (informal! conversation! 22! May,!
2013).!A!prospective!egg!donor!incorporated!this!notion!of!ownership!into!her!
narrative! about! genetic!material!when! she! said! it!would!be! “feo”! (unpleasant,!
awful)!to!have!children!later!and!then!tell!them!she!had!previously!donated!eggs!




concerns! about! the! whereabouts! of! their! genetic! material! were! connected! to!
their! refusal! to! donate! extra! embryos! –! their! potential! children! –! to! another!
family.! This! aversion! to! embryo! donation! was! also! present! among! my!
informants.! I!did!not!hear!of!a!single!couple!at!either!clinic!that!was!willing!to!




child! characteristic! to! embryos! can! create! the! potential! for! future! kin.! By!
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doing! sex! selection.! Dr.! Diaz! said! it! is! possible! to! select! the! sex! of! the!
embryos!that!will!be!transferred,!but!the!clinic!has!to!work!with!another!
laboratory!to!do!so,!the!procedure!poses!additional!risks,!and!additional!
costs.! He! continued! explaining! it! is! another! procedure! altogether! that!
requires! the! embryos! to! be! biopsied! and! then! the! chromosomal!
sequence!has!to!be!determined!to!establish!the!sex!of!the!embryos.!Maia!
appeared! shocked! by! this! information,! and! asked! how! the! biopsy! is!
performed.!The!doctor!responded,!a!needle!is!used!to!remove!one!of!the!
embryonic! cells,! which! is! then! analyzed.!Maia! repeated,! “They! remove!
one!of!the!cells?”!Dr.!Diaz!confirmed.!Now!understanding!the!procedure!





to! the!embryos!she!hoped!would!develop! in! the! laboratory,!embryos! that!had!
not!been!created!yet.!Furthermore,!similar!to!Ariana!and!the!couple!who!did!sex!
selection,! Maia’s! initial! interest! in! sex! selection! alludes! to! her! already!
envisioning!a!particular!child!that!would!develop!from!the!embryos!created!in!
the!laboratory.!!
! Although! these! narratives! are! not! specifically! about! the! significance! of!
embryos,!they!illustrate!the!importance!of!these!entities!to!women!undergoing!
treatment,! their!characteristics!as!potential! future!children!and!their!potential!
for! life.! These! factors! all! became! more! evident! once! the! embryos! were!












the! embryos! fertilized! in! the! laboratory! transferred! to! their! uteri.! From! a!
biomedical!perspective,! the!procedure! is!very!simple,!generally! lasts! less! than!
five! minutes,! and! should! not! require! much,! if! any,! recovery.! Nonetheless,!
neither! the! women! nor! the! medical! staff! found! this! procedure! insignificant.!
Rather,!much!like!the!aspiration,!the!embryo!transfer!marks!a!pivotal!moment!
in! the! fertility! treatment! journey,! when! “beautiful”! embryos! are! placed! in! a!






(who! I!had! interviewed!a! few!days!before)!arrived.!Tania!came!over! to!
speak!to!me.!She!greeted!me,!and!started!explaining!that!she!would!have!












the! woman,! often! accompanied! by! her! husband! or! a! female! friend/relative,!
eagerly!waited! to! be! called! back! to! the!OR/laboratory! area! for! the! procedure!
that!may! result! in! pregnancy.! Anxiety! associated! with! the! significance! of! the!
embryo! transfer! appeared! to! build! as! the! treatment! journey! progressed,!




Here,! as! with! the! hormone! injections,! anxiety! was! exacerbated! by! a!
physical! discomfort! that! accompanies! the! treatment! process.! This! one! was!
meant! to!prepare! their!body! to! receive! the! embryos! in! the!OR.!The!water!Dr.!
Catalina! instructed! Tania! to! drink! was! intended! to! increase! the! size! of! her!
bladder! to!allow!better!visibility!of! the!uterus!and!catheter!on! the!ultrasound!
monitor!during!the!procedure,!as!well!as!tilt!the!uterus!into!the!ideal!position!to!
receive! the! embryos.! Before! Tania! even! entered! the! OR,! her! body!was! being!
prepared,! in! an! uncomfortable! way,! for! the! “clinical! gaze”! of! the! doctor! that!
would!guide!his!manipulation!of!her!body!in!hopes!of!conception.!!
Despite! the! anxiety! and! discomfort! the! women! experienced! while!
waiting!for!and!undergoing!the!ET,!they!were!instructed!(here!by!Dr.!Mabel)!“to!
arrive! as! calm! as! possible…! for! the! embryo! transfer”! (observation! 27! June,!
2013),! as! tension! in! the! body! may! obstruct! the! catheter! from! entering! the!
uterus! smoothly.! In! his! comment,! Dr.! Mabel! acknowledged! the! stress! the! ET!
may!cause! the!woman.!The!procedure,!however,! also! caused! the!medical! staff!
heighted!tension,!which!reiterates!the!pivotal!nature!of!this!medically!simplistic!





Once! the! woman’s! bladder! is! sufficiently! full! and! the! doctors! are! ready! to!
conduct!the!embryo!transfer,!the!woman!is!called!to!the!back!of!the!clinic.!She!is!
led! to! a! changing! room! and! given! a! gown,! booties,! and! a! head! cap.! Having!
donned! them,! she! enters! the! OR! where! she! lies! on! a! surgical! bed.! The!
embryologist!pulls!up!her!gown,!puts!a!blanket!across!her!waist!and! legs,!and!
instructs!her!to!place!her!feet!in!the!stirrups!and!to!slide!to!the!end!of!the!table.!!
! While! the! woman! is! getting! in! position,! one! of! the! embryologists!
prepares!the!transfer!tools!for!the!doctor.!On!a!small!metal!cart!there!is!a!pair!of!




the! laboratory),! a! metal! speculum,! a! syringe! loaded! with! sterile! water,! and!
sterile! gauze.! A! stool! is! placed! between! the! woman’s! legs! and! a! lamp! is!
positioned! to! shine!on! the!women’s!vagina.!As!one!embryologist!prepares! the!
area! for! the! doctor,! another! embryologist! or! nurse! turns! on! the! ultrasound!









anxiety.! Recognizing! if! she! is! tense! or! not! breathing! regularly,! Dr.! Mabel!








(informal! conversation! 7! June,! 2013).! The! embryologist! must! handle! the!
embryos!carefully!as!she!gently!sucks!them!into!the!transfer!catheter,!to!avoid!
causing! future! complications,! acknowledging! both! their! fragility! and! their!
importance.!!
When!the!vaginal!canal!has!been!sufficiently!cleaned,!the!doctor!picks!up!
the! package! containing! the! catheter.! Dr.! Mabel! bends! the! catheter! slightly!
between! his! gloveLcovered! fingers! so! that! it! curves! slightly! upwards.! He!
explained! that! this! allows! the! catheter! to! slide! more! easily! into! the! uterus!
(informal! conversation! 24! June,! 2013).! The! catheter! is! then! inserted! through!
the! woman’s! cervix! and! into! her! uterus.! The! doctor! watches! the! ultrasound!
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monitor! to! determine! how! far! to! insert! the! catheter.! Although! two! indicating!
marks!on! the! catheter! also! guide! the!doctor,! not! every!woman’s!uterus! is! the!
same!depth,!so!the!markers!serve!only!as!an!estimate.!Sometimes!the!catheter!






the! embryologist! screams! “voy!”! informing! everyone! she! is! coming,! and! then!
walks!swiftly!but!cautiously!into!the!room!and!hands!the!catheter!to!the!doctor!
who! steadies! his! hand! and! carefully! inserts! the! transfer! catheter! into! the!
catheter! already! placed! in! the! woman’s! uterus! to! prevent! contaminating! the!
embryos.!Dr.!Mabel! often!breathed! a! sigh! of! relief!when! the! transfer! catheter!





staff! and! the!woman!watch! them!apparently! floating! inside! the!womb,!on! the!
ultrasound!monitor.!An!embryologist!or!nurse!will!point!out!the!embryos!on!the!
monitor,! as! the!woman! is!not!always! familiar!with! the! “visual! language!of! the!
embryo”! (Roberts! 2007:184).! During! one! transfer! Dr.! Mabel! expressed,! “Que#
bonito”!(how!beautiful),!referring!to!the!embryos!he!had!just!released!into!the!
woman’s! uterus! (observation! 22! May,! 2013).! In! the! laboratory,! embryos! are!
labeled! “beautiful”! when! they! display! ideal! morphology,! characteristics! that!
contribute! to! their!viability.!Dr.!Mabel’s! reference! to!embryos! in! the!womb!as!
“beautiful”!may!also!be!suggestive!of!their! life!potential,!now!being!articulated!
as! the! embryos! enter! the! ideal! environment! for! implantation! and! further!
development.!!
Once! the! embryos! have! been! injected! the! catheters! are! removed! and!
brought! to! the! lab! to! confirm! that! the! dots! on! the! screen! were! indeed! the!
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embryos.! I! did! not! hear! of! any! instances! where! the! embryos! had! not! been!
properly!injected,!but!this!stage!reassured!the!doctors!and!the!woman!alike!that!
the!embryos!were!inside!her!uterus.!Upon!confirmation!from!the!laboratory,!the!
doctor! checks! the! cervix! once! again! and! the! speculum! is! then! removed,! the!
stirrups!are!put!away,!a! small! table! is!pulled!out! from! inside! the!bed,!and! the!
woman!is!instructed!to!lie!comfortably,!covered!with!a!blanket.!!
The!actual!procedure!takes!approximately!five!minutes,!but!the!woman!
is! required! to! remain! lying! down! for! roughly! an! hour! following! the! transfer,!
which! can! be! unbearably! uncomfortable! with! a! full! bladder! that! has! been!
agitated!by!the!insertion!of!the!catheter.!Yet!she!remains!lying!down,!willing!to!
endure!the!pain,!in!the!hope!of!increasing!her!chances!of!pregnancy.!The!stilled!
image! of! the! embryos! remains! on! the! ultrasound! screen! for! the! woman! to!
observe!as!she!waits!patiently.!This!prolonged!expose!to!the!image!implants!the!
significance! of! the! process! of! transferring! viable! embryos! to! a! medicallyL
conditioned! womb,! a! process! that! augments! the! significance! of! the! embryos!
fertilized! in! the! laboratory,! embryos! that!were!unsustainable! in! the!petri!dish!
and! incubator! but! which! now! have! the! potential! to! become! human! life.! At!
Medivida!women!receive!photos!and!an!animated!DVD!of!the!embryos!floating!
in! their! wombs! as! keepsakes.! These! photos! are! essentially! a! potential! future!










verifying! that! the! embryos! actually! injected.! For! the! women,! each! of! these!
stages! contained! additional! sensations! and! significances:! pain,! conscious!
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detachment! from! the! medical! environment,! seeing! the! embryos,! and! the!
discomforts!of!recovery!upon!entering!the!stage!of!possible!pregnancy.!!
When!I!asked!women!about!the!ET,!most! first!recalled!the!simplicity!of!
the! procedure,! but! then! remembered! the! discomfort! of! having! the! catheter!
inserted.! Larissa! said! that! this! was! the! worst! part! of! the! entire! treatment!
because!it!caused!her!immense!pain!(interview!25!May,!2013).!Of!the!processes!
entailed! in! the! embryo! transfer,! inserting! the! catheter! through! the! cervix!
appeared! to! cause! the! women! significant! pain,! but! no! medication! is! used! to!
numb!or!relax!the!cervix!as!this!may!interfere!with!the!embryos’!implanting.!As!
the!catheter!was!inserted,!the!women!I!observed!scrunched!their!faces,!gritted!
their! teeth,! and/or! squeezed! their! eyes! shut! from! the! agony,! even! though! the!
doctor! had! told! them! to! relax.! The! women! undergoing! IVF! in! Benjamin! and!
Ha’elyon’s! (2002)! study! in! Israel! claimed! to! detach! themselves! from! their!
bodies!during!moments!of!pain,!a! finding!that!challenges!Leder’s!(1990)!claim!




During! the! second! crucial! moment,! the! injection! of! the! embryos,! the!
women!either!closed!their!eyes!or!stared! intently!at! the!ultrasound!monitor.! I!
relate!the!act!of!closing!one’s!eyes!to!the!lack!of!intimacy!some!women/couple’s!
reported!in!regards!to!the!ET.!Iris!and!Fernando!explained,!talking!more!to!one!
another! than! to! me,! “We! do! not! want! to! think! of! conception! as! a! scientific!
process,!when!it!should!be!a!loving,!pleasurable,!and!enjoyable!process,!not!one!
that! happens! in! a! clinic.! But! this! is! what! we! have! to! do! if! we! want! a! child”!
(interview!22! Jan.! 2013).! The! thought! of! conception! as! a!medicalized!process!
instead!of!an!intimate!moment!was!disturbing!to!Iris!and!Fernando,!suggesting!
their! desire! to! detach! themselves! (as! they! could! not! be! removed)! from! the!
clinical,! sterile! quality! of! the! ET.! The! act! of! closing! one’s! eyes! during! the!










the!women!who!did!not! close! their! eyes,! became! focused!on! the! image!of! the!
embryos!inside!her!womb.!!!
As! the! catheter!was! removed!and!brought! into! the! laboratory! to!verify!
that!the!embryos!had!truly!been!transferred,!marking!the!final!crucial!moment,!
the!women,!continuing!to!stare!at! the!two!or!three!small!dots! floating! in!their!
wombs,! appeared! to! relax.! Knowing! they! needed! to! remain! lying! down! for!
approximately! an! hour! many! tried! to! get! comfortable,! but! this! period! often!
involved!additional!discomfort!due!to!the!insertion!of!the!catheter!and!their!full!
bladders.! I! chatted! with! Jimena! for! the! hour! of! recovery! following! the!
procedure,! during! which! she! repeatedly! scrunched! her! face! in! pain! while!
holding!her!breath!and!touching!her!abdomen.!When!I!asked!if!she!felt!all!right,!
each! time! she! took! a! deep! breath! and! said,! “I! am! fine”! (observation! 22! June,!
2013).! Jimena! was! clearly! in! pain! but! she! endured! it! without! complaint.!
Jimena’s!unwillingness!to!acknowledge!the!pain!verbally!may!be!interpreted!as!
her!desire!to!detach!the!pain!from!her!embodied!experience!of!the!first!stage!of!
potential! conception.! Yet,! as! with! the! discomfort! caused! by! the! hormone!
injections,! I! interpret! this! lack!of! verbal! recognition!as! acceptance!of! the!pain!












Couples! undergoing! their! first! treatment! cycle!were! generally! unaware! of! the!
possibility! of! cryopreserving! extra! embriones#bonitos.! Doctors! usually! did! not!
address!cryopreservation!until!they!knew!whether!or!not!there!would!be!extra!
embryos! to! freeze.! Dr.! Mabel! explained! that! informing! pacientes# about!
cryopreservation!creates!further!stress!and!anxiety,!as!they!start!to!worry!about!
producing! more! viable! embryos! than! are! needed! for! the! transfer! (informal!
conversation! 23! July,! 2013).! Despite! the! doctor’s! positive! intentions,! denying!
couples! this! information,!however,!meant! this!decision!had! to!be!made!within!
hours!of!the!ET.!!
! If!viable!embryos!remained!after! the!ET,! the!medical! staff!would! try! to!
persuade! couples! to! cryopreserve! them.! From! the! doctors’! position,!
cryopreservation!is!the!logical!decision:!!
!
While! discussing! cryopreservation! with! Dr.! Ortero! I! mentioned! that!
many! couples! do! not! appear! interested! in! this! option.! He! nodded! in!
agreement! and! added,! “But! this! is! illogical.! If!we! say! treatment! is! only!
successful! in! 50! percent! of! cases,! then! there! is! a! 50! percent! chance! a!
couple! could! use! frozen! embryos! during! the! next! cycle…”! (Informal!
conversation!7!March,!2013)!!
!!
As! Dr.! Ortero’s! narrative! indicates! cryopreserved! embryos! can! be! used! in! a!
subsequent! cycle! if! treatment! fails! or,! additionally,! to! fulfill! the! desire! for!




carried! the! potential! for! lost! revenues,! doctors! made! recommendations! they!
believed! would! (and! often! did)! accompany! a! positive! outcome.! Although! the!





Roberts! (2007)! differentiates! between! kin! and! life! ethics! in! regards! to!
couples’!decisions!to!cryopreserve!extra!embryos!in!Ecuador.!From!a!kin!ethics!
perspective,! embryos! are! family! members,! which! causes! couples! to! reject!
cryopreservation! for! fear! that! cryopreserved! embryos! may! be! donated! to!
another!couple!and!their!genetic!material!would!become!part!of!another!family!




Life! ethics,! on! the! contrary,! supports! the! freezing! of! extra! embryos,! as!
they!are!perceived!to!be! living!entities!with! the!potential! for!personhood,!and!
promotes!embryo!donation!(187L189).!Only!two!women!adopted!the!life!ethics!
perspective!suggested!by!Roberts.!Maia!stated!she!did!not!want!extra!embryos!
cryopreserved! because! she! is! Catholic.! However,! she! did! not! only! reject!
cryopreservation!but!also!the!creation!of!embryos!that!would!not!be!transferred!
to! her! womb! (informal! conversation! 23! July,! 2013).! Maia! was! not! rejecting!
cryopreservation!per!se;!she!was!rejecting!the!creation!of!embryos!that!would!
not! be! transferred! during! the! current! cycle,! a! choice! she! framed! within! the!
Catholic! discourse! of! embryos! as! human! life.! She! objected! to! making! the!
decision!either!to!cryopreserve!or!discard!extra!embryos!because!they!would!be!
human! life.! Anita! expressed! a! similar! life! ethics! narrative! when! she! stated,!
“Throwing![extra!embryos]!away!is!very!difficult!to!think!about.!I!hope!only!the!








37!This! scenario! is! problematic! for! the! clinic! as! their! storage! tanks! are! filling! up! and! many!
couples! eventually! stop! paying! for! the! storage! costs.! The! medical! staff,! however,! are!
apprehensive! about! discarding! these! unaccounted/unpaid! for! embryos,! as! they! fear! potential!
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were! not! recognized! as! possessing! the! potential! for! life.! I! will! return! to! this!
second!notion!below.!!
Despite!the!large!number!of!embryos!stored!at!Fertisuperior,!most!of!my!
informants! chose! not! to! freeze! extra! embryos.! Given! the! abrupt! information!
couples!receive!about!cryopreservation,!and!the!haste!with!which!the!decision!
is!needed,!couples!generally!had!very!limited!time!to!consider!the!implications!
of! freezing! extra! embryos.!When!we! discussed! their! concerns,! they! generally!
mentioned!“practical”!considerations!–!additional!costs,!where!frozen!embryos!
are! stored,! the! timeframe! for! storage,! the! quality! of! frozen/thawed! embryos,!
etc.! –! and!having! faith! in! the! current! cycle.!The! costs!of! freezing! and! thawing!
embryos!posed!a!particular!problem!for!many!couples!who!had!already!spent!a!
large! sum! of! money! on! the! current! cycle.! Recalling! why! they! did! not!
cryopreserve!extra!embryos! from! the!cycle! that! resulted! in!her! son! five!years!
before,! Vanesa! explained,! “The! deciding! factor! was! money.! We! had! already!
spent!enough!money!and!we!were!not!going!to!spend!any!more”!(interview!20!
May,! 2013).! Cryopreserving,! storing! for! one! year,! and! thawing! extra! embryos!
costs!approximately!US$2000.!This!is!a!considerable!expense!for!many!couples,!
although! significantly! less! than! paying! for! another! cycle.! This! suggests! that!
many! couples,! like! Vanesa,! did! not! anticipate! undergoing! further! treatment,!
either! because! they! assumed! the! current! cycle! would! be! successful! or! they!
already!knew!another!cycle!was!unaffordable.!!
Given! the!monetary! commitment! of! undergoing! another! cycle! and! the!
limited! success! rate! of! these! therapies,! from! the! medical! perspective! the!
decision!to!forego!cryopreservation!may!appear!to!be!shortsighted!and!naively!
optimistic.!For!the!couples,!however,!choosing!to!decline!cryopreservation!was!
not! shortsightedness!or!naivety!but!a!means!of!embracing!and!having! faith! in!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




the! current! cycle.! Nicola! explained,! “I! have! not! really! thought! about! it,! I!may!




(1997:185)! reports! that! women! utilizing! IVF! have! to! remain! hopeful! that!
treatment!will!result! in!pregnancy,!otherwise!there!is!nothing!propelling!them!
to! continue.! Dividing! emotions! and! efforts! between! the! current! cycle! and! a!
potentially! necessary! subsequent! cycle! implies! losing! faith/confidence! in! the!
current!cycle,!and!this!creates!a!psychological!barrier!to!cryopreservation.!!
!Embryos! that! are! not! cryopreserved! or! donated! are! simply! left! in! the!
incubator,!unattended,!to!dry!up!and!perish.!Once!the!cells!have!“died,”!the!petri!
dish! is! tossed! into! the! biohazard! bin.! Apart! from! Anita! and! Maia,! no! other!
couples! expressed! concern! or! anxiety! about! their! extra! embryos! being! left! to!
perish.! Couples’! lack! of! interest! in! cryopreservation! or! concern! about!
abandoning!extra!or!frozen!embryos!may!suggest!that!extra!and!frozen!embryos!
do! not! possess! the! potential! to! become! children! –! while! frozen! in! a! liquid!
nitrogen!tank!or!sitting!in!the!incubator!waiting!to!perish!–!these!embryos!may!
not!embody! the!potential! for!personhood.! In!a!sense,!extra!embryos!(whether!




these! embryos! as! a! potential! future! child.! Yet! from! the! doctor’s! perspective,!
discarding!extra!embryos!is!a!waste!as!these!embryos!could!have!life!potential!if!
they! were! transferred! to! a! womb! in! the! future.! These! viable! embryos! are!
recognized!as!possibly!possessing!the!potential!for!life!according!to!the!doctors,!
and! that! is! why! they! should! be! cryopreserved! for! later! use! or! donated.! The!









the! diverse! imaginaries! –! as! life,! as! kin,! as! a! future! child! –! in! which! it! is!
entwined.! As! embryos! developed! in! the! laboratory,! some! women! recognized!
their!potential!as!future!kin!or!imagined!children.!This!potential!was!based!on!
notions!of! relatedness!and! the! couple’s! ideal! image!of! a! child,! a!potential! that!
had!already!been!acknowledged!or!denied!by!couples!requiring!the!use!of!donor!
materials.! Couples! who! accepted! the! use! of! donor! materials! placed! these!
substances! that! carry! inheritable! traits! within! an! understanding! of! familial!
relations! and/or! familiarity.! Particularly! for! those! couples! using! anonymous!
gametes,! this!process! involved! them!placing!more! significance!on! the! familiar!
aspect!of!relatedness!in!place!of!that!of!the!familial!to!overcome!concerns!about!








kin! and! life! ethics! (Roberts! 2007),!most! couples! only! perceived! embryos! that!
were! transferred! as! potential! future! children,! while! those! that! remained! to!
parish! in! the! laboratory!or! frozen! in! liquid!nitrogen! tanks!were!devoid!of! this!
potential.! This! suggests! the! strategic! maneuvering! of! couples! as! they!
acknowledged! the! financial! and! psychological! constraints! of! cryopreserving!
extra! embryos,! and! therefore! chose! to! abandon! those! embryos! through!
embracing!their!nonLpotential.!!
Ultimately,! the! ways! in! which! women! (couples)! grapple! with! the!
decision! to! cryopreserve! extra! embryos,! and! whether! or! not! to! use! donor!
materials,!demonstrate!how!they!must!confront!new!ethical,!as!well!as!practical,!
conundrums.! Their! strategic!maneuvering/decisionLmaking,!which! is! based! in!
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already! familiar! social! understandings! and! their! personal! financial! and!
psychological! state,! emphasizes! what! Rapp! (2011:703)! has! called,! a! real,! but!
constrained,! form! of! agency.! As! “moral! pioneers,”! again! to! use! Rapp’s! (1999)!
terminology,! these! women/couples! create! new! possibilities! through! the!
negotiation! of! established! social! constraints.! Through! grappling! with! these!
ethicallyL! and! sociallyLbound!decisions,! couples!demonstrate! the!difficulties!of!
making!choices!when!their!options!are!exceedingly!constrained.!This!challenges!






















context! of! infertility)! is! that! of! conception,! a! process! that! is! recognized! and!
strived! for!by!couples! trying!to!conceive!spontaneously,!but!one!that!becomes!
more! evident! when! conceiving! through! a! medical! intervention! that! breaks!
down! the! conception! stages! (Sandelowski! 1991:39;! 1993:122).! Unlike!
spontaneous! conception,!medicalized! conception! involves! the!physical! placing!
of! viable! embryos! that! have! the!potential! to! implant! and! develop! into! a! fetus!
into!a!womb!that!has!been!medically!conditioned!to!receive!and!nurture!them.!
This! chapter! is! concerned!with! the! liminal! period! between!ET! and! confirmed!
(or!denied)!pregnancy,!the!phase!in!which!the!woman!is!possibly!pregnant.!
! Victor!Turner!(1991[1969])!explains!liminality!as!a!transitional!state!of!
being! “betwixt! and! between,”! two! relatively! stable! conditions.! Based! on! this!




2002).! TjørnhøjLThomsen! (2005:77),! for! one,! claims! that! the! process! of!
becoming! a! parent! “is! a! rite! of! passage,!which!marks! an! important! change! in!
social!status,!relatedness!and!identity.”!As!Greil!(1991a:25)!states,!however,!the!
(involuntarily)!childless! individual! is!neither!a!child!nor!a! full!adult.! Infertility!
disrupts!the!culturally!accepted!path!to!adulthood,!creating!chaos!and!bringing!
personal! identity! and! life! course! events! into! question.! Alternatively,! Becker!
(2000:44)! has! called! infertility! an! “assault! on! gender! identity”! as!women! and!
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men! experience! a! sense! of! incompleteness! or! feel! unwomanly/unmanly.!




to! overcome! some! form! of! liminality! related! to! childlessness.! Yet! the!
medicalization! of! infertility!may! actually! produce! further! uncertainty! relating!
both! to! diagnosis! and! treatment! (Becker! 2000;! Greil! 1991a;! Franklin! 1997;!
Sandelowski! 1993).! Franklin! (1997:154)! discusses! this! in! terms! of! a! dual!
liminality,!defined!on!the!one!hand!by!lives!being!in!limbo!because!of!infertility,!
and!on! the!other!by! “treatment! in! limbo”! “because!of! [the]! lack!of! diagnosis.”!
Fertility!treatment,!in!other!words,!creates!a!second!liminal!phase!to!overcome!
a! prior! liminal! state! (i.e.! infertility)! –! where! women! persistently! wait! for!
conception!as!they!progress!through!various!treatments!that!(re)create!the!very!
uncertainty! that! women! seek! to! resolve! (Franklin! 1997).! In! this! chapter,! I!
explore! the! liminal,! uncertain! stage! of! waiting! for! or! anticipating! conception!
immediately!after!ET.!As!Bharadwaj!(2006:458)!notes,!this!is!a!phase!filled!with!
uncertainty:! women! know! viable! embryos! have! been! transferred! to! their!
wombs,!but!they!are!in!the!liminal!phase!of!possibly!pregnant.38!!!
As! the!women!transition! from!the!scientifically!controlled!environment!
of! the! clinic! to! their! home! environment,! “nature”! is!meant! to! take! its! course!
(according!to!the!doctors),!and!allow!or!deny!the!implantation!of!the!embryos.!
Knowledge! of! their! liminal! position! caused! some! women! to! intervene! in! the!
intended! “natural”! conception! process! and! to! assist! the! establishment! of!
pregnancy! by! changing! their! behavior! –! taking! to! bedLrest! or! “taking! care.”!
Others! reported! “taking! care”! because! they! worried! a! medically! conceived!
pregnancy!could!pose!more!risk!than!spontaneous!pregnancy!(McMahon!et!al.!
1997;! McMahon! et! al.! 1999).! This! (intended)! return! to! “nature”! was! brief,!









embraced! the! uncertain! indicator,! whether! denying! or! confirming! pregnancy,!
simply!to!remove!themselves!from!their!current!liminality.39!Pending!a!positive!
result,!the!women!were!returned!to!the!“rollercoaster”!of!medicalization!as!they!
awaited! another! pregnancy! test,! followed! by! an! early! term! ultrasound! –!
examinations!that!frequently!revealed!more!equivocal!outcomes.40!!
As! I! show,! personal! histories! and! embodied! experiences! of! past!
pregnancy! complications! and! miscarriages! influenced! the! extent! to! which!
women!embraced!these!ambiguous!exam!results!and!unclear!images!produced!
by!early! term!pregnancy!detection! techniques.! Some!women!with!particularly!
devastating! reproductive! histories! prolonged! the! liminal! phase! by! denying!
“positive”!results!and!delaying!the!recognition!of!a!pregnancy!they!feared!would!
only! result! in!miscarriage.!Others! eagerly! accepted! the! authority! they! gave! to!
the! technology! and! its! ability! to! remove! them! from! the! liminality! of! being!
possibly!pregnant.!!
During! this! phase,! women! also! explored! embodied! interpretations! of!
pregnancy!and!perceived!pregnancy! risk!as!a!means!of! reassurance!and! “selfL
monitoring.”! Foucault’s! (1977:195L228)! idea! of! “selfLsurveillance”! that! arose!
from! the! concept! of! “Panopticon”! (in! which! individuals! come! to! behave! in!
particular!ways!through!understandings!of!discipline)!suggests!that!through!the!
medicalization! process,! women! learn! to! observe! and! examine! their! bodies! in!
accordance! with! the! ideals! of! the! fertility! experts! (Lupton! 1997b).! Here,!
surveillance! is! shifted! from! medical! surveillance! done! to! the! body,! to!
internalized! selfLsurveillance,! or! what! Sawicki! (1991:68)! has! called! the!












As!previously! stated,! however,! adopting! a! clinical! perspective!does!not!
necessarily!reduce!women!to!passive!dupes.!Rather,! in!my!study,!they!actively!
sought! out! and! engaged! in! these! medicalized! processes.! Howson! (1998:224L




extent! of! a! woman’s! engagement! with!medical! surveillance! depended! on! her!
personal! history! and! embodied! experiences.! Embracing! “selfLmonitoring”!





an! active,! agentic,! and! embodied! form! of! “selfLmonitoring”! that! entails! taking!
measures! to! facilitate! conception! (bedLrest! and! “taking! care”),! recognizing!





After! the! embryo! transfer,! the! primary! medical! processes! of! the! fertility!
treatment!journey!come!to!a!close.!The!woman!leaves!the!clinical!realm!for!ten!
days.!At!this!stage,!the!process!of!conception!transforms!from!being!medicalized!
and! controlled! by! the! doctor,! to! “natural”! as! the! women! and! “natural!
reproductive! processes”! become! responsible! for! conception! (Perrotta!
2008:180).!The! fertility!specialist!and!embryologists!have!done!all! they!can!to!
enable!pregnancy,!as!was!acknowledged!by!many!women! in! this!sample,! such!
as,!Alvina,!who!understood!there!was!nothing!else!the!doctors!could!do;!she!just!
had! to! wait! and! have! faith! that! pregnancy! would! ensue! (interview! 4! March,!
2013).! It! thus! became! the! women’s! responsibility! to! allow! the! embryos! to!
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implant! and! continue! development! in! their! medically! conditioned! wombs,! a!
responsibility!women!embraced!by!doing!what!they!interpreted!as!necessary!to!
facilitate!treatment!success.!
Medically! speaking! conception! corresponds! with! the! moment! the!
embryo! implants! in! the!uterine! lining.! Colloquially,! however,! the! term! is! used!
synonymously!with!fertilization,!creating!room!for!discrepancies.!I!never!heard!
the! doctors! discuss! with! women! how! long! it! could! take! the! embryo(s)! to!
implant! following! the!ET.!This! left! space! for!women! to!wonder,! “Am!I!already!
pregnant,!is!the!embryo!currently!floating!around!in!my!uterus!as!it!appeared!to!
be! when! injected,! or! has! the! moment! of! possible! implantation! passed! and!
treatment! has! failed.”! IVF! research! is! inconclusive! on! the! exact! moment! of!
embryo!implantation.!It!is!said!to!vary!between!one!and!five!days!following!ET,!
depending!on!factors!such!as!the!stage!of!embryonic!development,!the!quality!of!
the! embryo(s),! and! the! woman’s! age.! This! creates! a! liminal! phase! when! the!
woman!may!or!may!not!be!pregnant,!and!when!the!embryo!could!still!implant!if!
it! has! not! already! done! so.! From! the!moment! the! women! in!my! study! knew!
embryos!had!been!transferred!until!the!results!of!the!first!pregnancy!test,!they!











and! pregnancy! complications! led! most! women! to! ignore! the! doctor’s! expert!
advice!(Lupton!1997a)!and!change!their!behavior!with!the!intention!to!aid!the!
embryos’! implantation! and! development.! Many! believed! pregnancy! may! be!
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aided! by! minimizing! physical! activities,! taking! leave! from! work,! or! taking! to!
bedLrest.41!!
! Jamie,! who! was! five! months! pregnant! at! the! time! of! our! interview,!
recalled,! “I! stayed! in!bed! for! the! first! three!months! following! the!ET.! For! two!
weeks! after! the! transfer,! I! did! not! leave! the! bed! at! all.”! She! continued! by!
explaining!that!she!wanted!to!be!extra!cautious!to!allow!the!embryos!to!implant!




told!me,! “I!need! to! take! it!easy!and!relax! in!bed.”!This!was!partly!because!she!
had!developed!hyperstimulation! syndrome!due! to! the! over! stimulation!of! her!
ovaries,! but! more! because! she! recognized! her! current! condition! as! possibly!
pregnant!(informal!conversation!10!April,!2013).!Both! Jamie!and!Carina!chose!
to!monitor!their!behavior,!minimizing!activity!and!taking!bedLrest!–!adopting!a!
pseudo! “sick! role”! (Parsons! 1951a,! 1954,! 1975).! Yet! they! did! so! for! different!
reasons.! Jamie’s! twoLweek! bedLrest! was! intended! to! assist! the! embryo(s)! to!
implant!in!her!uterine!lining!and!continue!to!develop.!By!contrast,!when!Carina!
took! to!bedLrest,! she!already!envisioned! that! conception!had! taken!place! (if! it!
was!going!to!happen),!and!she!intended!her!precautionary!behavior!to!further!
the! development! of! the! pregnancy.! Here!we! see! how! the! “elusiveness”! of! the!
embryo!(Becker!2000),!whose!status!is!difficult!to!define,!resulted!in!Jamie!and!
Carina’s! divergent! interpretations! of! “not! yet! pregnant”! (Greil! 1991b)! and!
possibly!pregnant.!Both!women!embodied!a!liminal!state!of!not!knowing!if!the!
elusive! entity! that! was! placed! inside! their! body! would! develop! into! a! future!
child,! and! this! uncertainty! caused! them! to! change! their! behavior! in! hope! of!
entering!a!stage!of!confirmed!pregnancy!(i.e.!certainty).!!
Martha!also!stayed! in!bed!after! the!ET.!When!she! left! the!OR! following!
the! procedure! she! said! that! she! would! spend! the! rest! of! that! day! and! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
41!Other!scholars!studying!ARTs!have!reported!similar!findings!such!as!Inhorn!(2003b)!in!Egypt,!




subsequent! few!days! in!bed!to!allow!her!body!to!recuperate! from!the!medical!
procedures!she!had!undergone!(informal!conversation!15!June,!2013).!Martha’s!
narrative! was! not! directly! related! to! facilitating! conception! or! sustaining!
pregnancy,! but! to!maintaining! a! healthy! body,!which! the! clinic! staff! indicated!
was!a!way!to!facilitate!a!healthy!pregnancy.!!
Having!left!the!medicalized!environment!of!the!clinic,!then,!Jamie,!Carina,!
and! Martha! engaged! in! activities! they! believed! were! necessary! to! facilitate!
pregnancy.!These!actions!–!rest!and!recuperation!–!reflect!the!general!behavior!




own! embodied! knowledge! of! pregnancy! potential! and! past!
pregnancy/conception!experiences,! to!produce!their!own! interpretation!of! the!
behavior!necessary!to!encourage!pregnancy!(Lippman!1999).!!
! Not! all! women! had! the! luxury! of! staying! in! bed! following! the! ET,!
however.! Many! women! who! had! traveled! from! other! parts! of! Colombia! (or!
further)!could!not!take!time!to!recover,!as!they!needed!to!return!home!and/or!




who! is! from! San! Andres! said,! “I! do! not! have! vacation! time! and! will! have! to!
return!to!San!Andres!whenever!I!do!not!need!to!be!at!the!clinic,”!a!predicament!
she! was! aware! of! before! starting! treatment! (interview! 21! June,! 2013).!
Anticipating!their!inability!to!take!time!off!work,!a!few!women!asked!the!doctor!
to! provide! a!medical! excuse! to! allow! for! recovery! time,! requests! the! doctors!
granted! begrudgingly,! as! they! did! not! recognize! the! need! to! adopt! this! “sick!
role.”!!
! When! women! were! unable! to! take! to! bedLrest! following! the! ET,! they!






husband,! because! the! week! would! fall! soon! after! the! ET! and! she! could! be!
pregnant! during! the! holiday! (interview!21!Feb.! 2013,! emphasis! added).! Anita!
felt! strenuous! activity! could! prevent! or! interrupt! pregnancy,! but! she! also!
worried! that! a! pregnancy! conceived! through! ARTs! would! be! a! risky! one,!
therefore!she!anticipated!avoiding!activities!that!could!put!such!a!pregnancy!at!
further!risk.!!
Scientific! evidence! is! unclear! about! the! risk! of! ARTLpregnancies.! The!
most! cited!complications!are! those!of!multiple!gestations,!which! is!mentioned!
widely! in! the! literature,! and! was! discussed! in! the! clinics.! Despite! the! lack! of!
scientific! evidence! about! the! risk! of! conceiving! through!ARTs,! however,! some!
couples!did!see!their!pregnancies!as!more!risky.!During!an!interview!with!Sara!
and! Pedro,! Sara! mentioned! how! their! friend! who! underwent! IVF! was!
particularly! careful! following! the! ET,! and! had! continued! to!worry! throughout!
the!course!of!her!subsequent!pregnancy.!Sara!had!not!previously!expressed!any!




The! fear! of! risky! ARTLpregnancies! caused! some! husbands! to! pressure!
their!wives!to!“take!care,”!to!change!their!behavior!and!become!more!cautious.!
Two!days!following!the!ET,!David!said!he!would!have!to!take!over!some!of!the!
household! chores! his! wife! usually! did,! such! as! cleaning! and! washing! dishes,!
particularly! because! they! require! the!use! of! chemicals! (informal! conversation!
10!April,!2013).!Larissa!also!mentioned!that!her!husband,!Nicholas,!wanted!her!
to!“take!care”!following!the!ET.!She!explained,!“He!wants!me!to!be!careful,!not!to!
stress,! and! to! forego! any! strenuous! activity.”! According! to! her,! Nicholas! was!






normal! activities! (interview! 25! May,! 2013).! This! is! similar! to! Whittaker’s!
(2014),! discussion!of! the!particular! case!of!Nut! and!Manit,! a!Thai! couple!who!
became!pregnant!through!ICSI.!Whittaker!explains!that!Manit!took!a!controlling,!
even!overbearing,!position!once!Nut!became!pregnant,!making!her!stay! in!her!
room,! while! he! took! over! the! household! responsibilities.! According! to!
Whittaker,!Manit’s!behavior!intended!to!protect!Nut!and!their!pregnancy,!but!in!
reality! it! reinforced! patriarchal! control! while! making! Nut! responsible! for!
pregnancy! success! (24).! Contrary! to! Whittaker’s! analysis,! however,! I! do! not!
interpret!the!protective!character!David!and!Nicholas!adopted!to!have!intended!
to! control! and! place! the! responsibility! for! pregnancy! success! solely! on! their!
wives.! Rather,! their! desire! for! their! wives’! to! “take! care,”! and! the! behavior!
changes!they!themselves!made,!demonstrates!their!desire!to!participate!in!this!
responsibility!while! indicating! their!recognition!of! their!wives’! liminal!state!of!
possibly!pregnant!and!the!possibility!of!a!riskyLART!pregnancy.!!
An! emphasis! on! taking! care! and!being! cautious!was! often! grounded! in!
previous!experiences!of!conception!complications!or!early!term!miscarriages.!!
!
Angelica,! for! instance,! was! nervous! about! the! pregnancy! outcome!
because!during!an!earlier!(nonLART)!pregnancy,!the!amniotic!sac!formed!
but! no! embryo! developed! inside! it.42!Thus,! for! months! she! had! falsely!
thought! she!was!pregnant:! “My!body!displayed! the! signs!of! pregnancy,!
but! there! was! no! embryo.”! The! failed! conception! caused! Angelica’s!
anxiety! to!persist!until! it!was! confirmed!by!ultrasound! that! an!embryo!
was! indeed!growing! inside! the!amniotic! sac.! (Informal! conversation!25!
Feb.!2013)!!
!
Women! who! had! experienced! previous! failed! ART! cycles! were! particularly!
cautious! following! the! embryo! transfer.! Pamela,!who! is! from!a! city! 200!miles!
from!Bogota,!had!experienced!a!miscarriage!four!weeks!after!her!first!ICSI!cycle.!
Following! her! second! ET,! she! forewent! most! of! her! normal! activities,! which!
included! her! remaining! in! Bogota! for! a! longer! period! of! time! in! hope! that! a!
healthier!pregnancy!would!develop!(informal!conversation!7!Feb.!2013).!These!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





women’s! knowledge! that! pregnancy! was! possible! combined! with! their!
embodied! knowledge! of! previous! pregnancy! complications! propelled! them! to!
take! additional! precautions! (i.e.! minimizing! their! activities! and! avoiding!
traveling)!to!aid!their!chances!of!pregnancy!success.!!
! It! should! be! noted! that! some! women! neither! took! precautions! nor!





Emma,! a! Colombian! woman! living! in! Miami,! traveled! to! Bogota! to!
undergo! ICSI! at! Fertisuperior.!After!her! first!ET! she! returned! to!Miami!
the! following! day.! Another! woman! who! was! undergoing! treatment! at!
Fertisuperior,! Jamie,! spoke! to! Emma! about! her! treatment! process,! and!
was! astonished! that! Emma! would! travel! so! soon! after! the! ET.! A! few!
weeks!later!Jamie!inquired!of!Dr.!Diaz!about!Emma’s!treatment!outcome.!
He! sadly! responded! that! her! treatment! was! unsuccessful,! the! result!
Jamie! had! anticipated! given! Emma’s! lack! of! precautious! behavior.!
(Interview!with!Jamie!21!Feb.!2013)!
!
When! Jamie! relayed! this! story! to! me,! she! thought! that! Emma! had! acted!
irresponsibly! by! not! recognizing! the! significance! of! the! ET.! “She! acted! like!
nothing!had!happened…!like!it!was!any!normal!day.!She!did!not!take!any!time!to!
rest,!but!rather!was!right!back!on!the!plane!to!the!US”!(interview!21!Feb.!2013).!
Jamie! blamed! treatment! failure! on! Emma’s! lack! of! precaution! and! not! taking!
time! to! recover.! Emma,! however,! did! not! blame! herself! for! treatment! failure!
(interview!29! Jan.! 2013).! Following!her! second!ET,!Emma! connected!her! first!
treatment! failure! with! the! limited! probability! of! IVF! success,! a! rational!










ten! days! following! the! ET,! they! were! anxious! about! what! their! body! would!
experience!during!that!period!and!about!the!coming!pregnancy!test!result,!and!
found! it! nearly! impossible! to! continue!with! life! as!normal.!Women! feared! the!
embodied! sensations! that!would! indicate! their!menstrual! period!was! coming.!
Some!yearned!to!feel!the!oddities!and!discomforts!of!early!pregnancy!which,!if!
experienced,!were! interpreted! as! confirmation!of! treatment! success! or! failure!
before! pregnancy! could! be! scientifically! proven.! Monitoring! the! “signs”! of!
pregnancy!was!a!strategy!to!combat!the!anxiety!produced!by!this!liminal!phase.!!
Similar!to!findings!reported!by!Inhorn!(2003b:210),!women!in!my!study!
characterized! the! ten! days! following! the! ET! as! the! worst! stage! of! the! whole!
treatment! process.! Laura! explained! that! waiting! after! the! ET! was! filled! with!
anxiety,!constantly!wondering!whether!or!not!the!treatment!was!successful,!and!
the!inability!to!stop!thinking!about!it.!At!this!Laura!trailed!off,!appearing!to!be!
thinking! about! the! likelihood! of! treatment! success! at! that! very! moment!
(interview!12!June,!2013).!Alvina!also!mentioned!how!difficult!it!was!to!think!of!
anything! other! than! the! treatment! outcome:! “Waiting! is! so! difficult.! I! do! not!
want! to! think! about! it,! but! I! keep! having! dreams! [related! to! the! treatment!
outcome].! For! instance! last! night! I! dreamed! about! giving! birth”! (interview! 4!
March,! 2013).! These! examples! show! that! despite! women’s! desires! to! avoid!
dwelling!on!the!treatment!outcome!during!the!waiting!period,!the!liminality!of!
this! state! overwhelmed! them,! and! made! it! impossible! to! relax! or! detach!
themselves!from!constantly!worrying!about!whether!or!not!they!were!pregnant.!!!
! Women! experienced! both! psychological! and! physical! anguish! in! this!
waiting!period.!Angelica! explained! that! she! felt! physically! and!psychologically!
unable!to!contain!herself!while!she!waited!for!the!day!when!she!would!receive!
the! results! of! the! first! pregnancy! test! (informal! conversation! 11! Feb.! 2013).!
Some! women! blamed! this! anxiety! and! subsequent! physical! distress! for!
treatment! failure.! In! one! such! case,! two! sisters! underwent! fertility! treatment!





Anxieties! related! to! uncertainty! and! waiting! were! augmented! by!
embodied! experiences! of! colico! and! the! fear! of! seeing! blood,! both! of! which!
signified!different!pregnancy!outcomes! for!different!women.!During! those! ten!
days!women!appeared!very!aware!of!their!bodies,!particularly!looking!for!signs!
that! would! indicate! treatment! failure.! Some! women! mentioned! feeling!
abdominal! discomfort,! or! colico,! directly! following! the! ET.! As! mentioned! in!
chapter! 7,! colico,! is! commonly! used! to! refer! to! menstrual! pains.! Thus,! some!
women! related! the! colico! to! menstruation! and,! therefore,! treatment! failure,!
while! others! related! it! to! the! ET! and! catheter! being! inserted! through! their!









as! a! sign! of! treatment! success.! The! day! before! her! first! pregnancy! test,! she!
interpreted! the! abdominal! discomfort! as!morning! sickness,! an! indication! that!
treatment!had!been! successful! (informal! conversation!11!Feb.!2013).! I! do!not!












had! colico”! (informal! conversation! 25! June,! 2013).! Mariela’s! mention! of! the!
brownish!color!of!the!blood!the!day!before!her!consultation!provided!room!for!
her! to!wonder! if! treatment! had! failed! or! if! she!was! just! spotting! (women! are!
taught! in! the! clinic! it! is! the! dark! red! blood! that! indicates! menstruation! has!
started).! However,! the! following! day! when! her! menstruation! “really! started”!
dissolved!any!room!for!hope;!the!blood!definitively!indicated!treatment!failure.!!
For! other! women,! however,! the! significance! of! blood! was! more!
ambiguous.!Anita!explained!that!spotting!after!the!ET!was!not!uncommon,!and!it!
was! not! necessarily! an! indicator! of! treatment! failure! or! pregnancy.! She!
reiterated,! “It! does! not! mean! anything.”! Despite! Anita’s! assurance! that! small!
amounts!of!blood!following!ET!were!meaningless,!she!was!convinced!she!would!
not! see! anything! during! the! ten! days! leading! up! to! her! first! pregnancy! test!
(interview! 21! Feb.! 2013).! For,! Anita! who! had! not! yet! experienced! the! stage!
following! the!ET,! the! presence! of! blood!was!meaningless,!while! for!Mariela! it!
was!a!clear!sign!of!treatment!failure.!!
! Despite!the!women’s!desire!to!be!inLtune!with!their!bodies!following!the!




(due! to! the!knowledge!of!potential! conception!and!recognition!of!bodily! signs!
that! would! often! go! unnoticed! during! spontaneous! conception)! often! caused!
women! to! be! uncertain! about! their! pregnancy! status.! Similar! to! Sandelowski,!
then,! I! largely! attribute! these! ambiguities! to! women’s! attempts! to! recognize!
pregnancy!at!an!early!stage.!As!I!will!discuss!below,!women’s!awareness!of!their!
possible! pregnancy! combined! with! anxieties! that! accompanied! the! waitingL








Ten!days! following! the!ET,! the!women! returned! to! the!medical! realm! to!have!
their! blood! drawn! for! the! first! pregnancy! test.! As! the! women! reLentered! the!
clinic!they!became!exposed!once!again!to!the!authority!of!the!doctors!and!their!
medical!probing.!As!a! result!of! this!probing,!women!were!either!drawn! into!a!
period! of! intensive! pregnancy! monitoring,! or! were! advised! to! begin! a!
subsequent!cycle.!!
Most! women! recognized! the! pregnancy! test! as! the! first! means! of!
medically! verifying! their! embodied! sensations! of! pregnancy! or! treatment!
failure.! Many! women! embraced! the! medical! authority! of! the! test,! as! it! could!
remove!them!from!their!present!pregnancy!limbo.!Georges!(1996)!discusses!the!
authority!attributed!to!the!ultrasound!due!to! its!ability!to!verify!pregnancy,!as!
well! as! bring! the! entities! displayed! by! the! technology! to! life.! In!my! research,!




reconfirmed! while! also! permitting! the! women! to! connect! visually! with! the!
embryo(s).!!
The! significance! the! women! placed! on! the! pregnancy! test’s! ability! to!
determine! if! they! would! be! mothers! was! reiterated! when! medical! staff! also!
acknowledged! the! significance! of! the! results.! The! medical! staff! sympathized!
with! the!women’s! eagerness! to!know!whether!or!not! they!were!pregnant.!Dr.!
Mabel!often!reassured!his!pacientes! that!pregnancy!results!would!be!available!
soon,!reminding!them!the!laboratory!would!process!the!tests!in!12!to!24!hours.!
Attempting! to! reduce! women’s! anxiety,! Nurse! Luz! would! willingly! call! the!
laboratory!when!women!asked!if!results!had!been!processed!but!not!released!to!
them.! The! medical! staff’s! recognition! of! the! women’s! anxiety,! and! their!
subsequent! desire! to! relay! results! quickly,! reinforced! the! significance! of! the!





Despite! the! authority! attributed! to! the! technology! (by! the!women! and!
the!medical! staff!alike),! and!women’s!eagerness! to! receive! the! first!pregnancy!
test! results,! the! results! are! often! ambiguous.! The! test! does! not! definitively!
indicate!pregnancy,!particularly!at!this!early!stage.!The!blood!test!measures!the!
level! of! human! chorionic! gonadotropin! (hCG)! hormone! in! the!woman’s! body.!
HCG!begins!to!be!produced!as!soon!as!the!embryo!attaches!to!the!uterine!wall!
and! placental! cells! develop.! The! hormone! can! first! be! detected! in! the! blood!
approximately! ten!days! following! implantation,! or! after!12L14!days! through!a!
urine! sample.! The! range! of! hCG! levels! in! the! blood! at! first! detection! varies!
greatly,! from!5!to!50!mlU/ml.!A!value!below!5!mlU/ml!indicates!not!pregnant,!
but! a! measure! between! 5! and! 25! mlU/ml! provides! an! ambiguous! result.!
Medically! speaking,! a! single! blood! test! is! insufficient! to! determine! pregnancy!
and,!consequently,!women!are!scheduled!for!another!blood!test,!generally!two!
days!after!the!initial!test.!!!
Even! with! two! positive! hCG! exams,! however,! pregnancy! is! still! not!
conclusive.!In!spontaneous!and!assisted!conception!alike,!an!increased!hCG!level!
can! indicate! a! chemical! pregnancy! (when! only! the! placental! cells! grow).!
However,!the!likelihood!of!chemical!pregnancy!may!appear!higher!with!assisted!
conception! because! hCG! levels! are! measured! only! ten! days! following! the!






The! woman’s! awareness! of! the! exact! moment! when! embryos! were!







encourage!her! to! look! for!pregnancy!at!a!particular!moment,!while! increasing!
the! likelihood!of! false!positives!(chemical!pregnancy).!Approximately!50!to!60!
percent! of! first! time! pregnancies! do! not! progress! past! chemical! pregnancy.!
Notwithstanding!the!high!probability!of!chemical!pregnancy,!however,!none!of!
the!women! in! this! study! discussed! experiencing! chemical! pregnancy,! because!
they! interpreted! an! increased! hCG! level! as! a! confirmed! pregnancy.! If! the!
subsequent!ultrasound!did!not!reveal!the!embryo(s),!women!inferred!that!they!
had!miscarried!–!not!had!a!chemical!pregnancy.45!!
Regardless! of! the! ambiguity! of! the! hCG! blood! test,! for! many! women!
(particularly! those! who! had! not! experienced! pregnancy! complications! in! the!
past),! the! blood! test! confirmed! that! pregnancy! had! occurred.! Angelica,! for!
example,!told!her!whole!family!the!first!pregnancy!test!came!back!positive:46!!
! !
Angelica! is! from!a!city! in!La!Costa! that! I!visited! the!weekend! following!
her!first!pregnancy!test.!When!Angelica!heard!I!would!be!in!“her!city”!she!
invited!me! to! lunch!with! her! family! on! Sunday,! six! days! following! the!
pregnancy!test.!Upon!arriving!at!the!restaurant!that!Sunday!afternoon!I!
was!greeted!by!Angelica’s!aunt!and!uncle!who!were!overjoyed!that!their!
niece! was! finally! pregnant.! Within! the! first! hour! of! my! visit! with! this!
ecstatic! family! (lunch! in!Colombia!can! last!hours)! they!were!discussing!




For! Angelica’s! family,! the! positive! pregnancy! test! ten! days! after! the! ET! was!
proof! of! pregnancy.! Moreover,! they! assumed! she! would! have! twins,! as! two!
embryos! had! been! transferred! to! her! uterus.! This! presented! a! common!
misunderstanding! of! informants,! who! believed! that! if! one! embryo! implants,!
then!all!the!embryos!transferred!would!implant.!!
! Larissa!and!Nicholas!also!inferred!a!positive!outcome!from!the!results!of!
their! first!pregnancy!test.! I!met! them!for! the! first! time!within!an!hour!of! their!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
45!Inhorn!(2003b)!reported!similar!findings!in!Egypt.!
46!Generally! speaking! Colombian! women! are! not! accustomed! to! keeping! their! pregnancies! a!






receiving! the! news! that! Larissa’s! blood! test! was! positive.! They! were! both!
ecstatic,! grinning! from! ear! to! ear,! but! also! astonished! that! the! first! cycle! had!
resulted! in! pregnancy.! Nicholas! said! they! had! already! notified! their! families!
about! Larissa’s! pregnancy,! and! by! the! end! of! our! conversation,! Larissa! was!
complaining!about!her!husband’s!protectiveness,!which!she!assumed!would!be!
augmented!by!her! current! status! (interview!25!May,! 2013).! Angelica’s! family,!
Larissa,! and!Nicholas’! faith! in! the! first! pregnancy! test,! demonstrates! a! strong!
desire!to!embrace!the!confirmation!of!pregnancy!as!soon!as!possible.!I!interpret!
this! as! an! extension! of! their! desire! to! end! the! liminal! phase! of! pregnant/not!
pregnant,!as!well!as!the!liminality!of!infertility.!Additionally,!it!reflects!their!faith!





When! both! pregnancy! tests! were! positive,! a! transvaginal! ultrasound! was!
scheduled! for! approximately! three! weeks! after! the! embryo! transfer!
(approximately! five!weeks!gestational!age).!For! the!women!who! interpreted!a!
positive!blood!test!as!confirmation!of!their!pregnancy,!the!ultrasound!was!their!
first! chance! to! see! their! future! child! (e.g.! Mitchell! 2001;! Georges! 1996:161;!
Mitchell! and! Georges! 1997:378),! an! experience! that! reconfirmed! pregnancy!
while!producing!sentiments!of!excitement!and!joy.!The!first!ultrasound!was!also!
a!means! to! identify! if!a!woman!was!carrying! twins!or!a!singleton!(or!possibly!
triplets),!and!to!assess!the!health!of!the!developing!embryo(s).!For!the!women!
who!were!less!willing!to!accept!the!first!or!even!second!positive!pregnancy!test!









I! interviewed! Nora! two! weeks! after! her! first! ET.! That! morning,! she! told! me!
confidently!that!her!pregnancy!had!been!confirmed!a!week!earlier!through!the!
increase! in! her! hCG! hormone! level.! In! four! days,! she! would! have! the! first!
sonography!“to!see!if!there!are!one!or!two!babies!growing!inside!me”!(interview!
25! Feb.! 2013).! Nora!was! anxious! about! the! first! ultrasound,! not! because! she!
worried!that!she!might!not!be!pregnant!or!that!her!“future!child”!might!present!
complications,! as! reported! by! the! women! in! Gammeltoft’s! (2007)! study! in!
Vietnam,!but!because!she!wanted!to!know!if!she!would!be!having!twins,!as!she!
desired,!or!a!singleton.!Nora’s!attention!was! focused!on!the! technology’s!basic!






! Angelica,! alternatively,! was! anxious! about! the! initial! ultrasound,! an!
anxiety! that! stemmed! from! a! combination! of! curiosity! about! the! number! of!
embryos!and!previous!early!stage!pregnancy!complications.!!
!
The!morning!Angelica! arrived! for!her! first! ultrasound,! she! told!me! she!
was! very! anxious! to! have! the! ultrasound!done,! and! thus! called! out!Dr.!
Diaz’s! name! as! he!walked! through! the!waiting! area! to! inform! him! she!
was!waiting.!!
A!few!minutes!later!she!was!setting!her!bag!down!in!Dr.!Mabel’s!
office! and! heading! to! the! small! bathroom! in! the! examination! room! to!
change.!When!she!emerged!in!the!pink!robe!she!instantly!went!to!sit! in!
the!large!recliner,!put!her!feet!in!the!stirrups,!and!looked!at!Dr.!Diaz!with!
anticipation.! He! asked! if! she!wanted! to! see! a! singleton! or! twins! as! he!
prepared!the!ultrasound!wand.!She!commented!she!only!wanted!to!see!
one! amniotic! sac! and! one! embryo.! I! then! asked! if! she! was! nervous.!
Looking!at!Dr.!Diaz!and!not!me!she!said,!“A!bit,”!and!then!explained!she!
had! been! pregnant! before! but! only! the! gestational! sac! formed,! not! an!
embryo,!so!she!was!worried!about!seeing!an!empty!gestational!sac!again.!




A! moment! later! the! ultrasound! image! of! Angelica’s! uterus! was!
projected! onto! the! television! screen! in! front! of! us.! The! image! revealed!
only!one!blurred!amniotic!sac,!but!Angelica!wanted!confirmation!of!this!
and!asked!Dr.!Diaz! if! there!was!any!possibility!of! there!being!a! second!
one,! which! he! denied.! Dr.! Diaz! then! enlarged! the! image! and! started!




there!was!not! a! second! embryo.!Upon! receiving! confirmation! a! second!
time,!she!began!to!stare!in!awe!at!the!white!mass!depicted!on!the!screen.!
Her!mouth!fell!open!a!little!bit!as!she!continued!looking!at!the!image.!At!
one! point! I! heard! her! mumble! two! names,! “Juan! Manuel! or! María!
Cristina.”! I! asked! if! she! has! already! picked! names,! she! responded,! “I!
chose! names! for! my! future! children! when! I! got! married.”! Dr.! Diaz!
finished!the!ultrasound,!removed!the!wand,!and!printed!off!three!photos!
of!the!sonogram!to!give!to!Angelica!before!she!left.!At!this,!she!removed!




pregnant,! but! given! her! past! experience! with! early! term! pregnancy!
complications,! she! still! doubted! the! viability! of! the! pregnancy! the! ultrasound!
would!reveal.!Dr.!Diaz!interpreted!the!ultrasound!as!a!clear!image!of!an!embryo!




For! Angelica,! seeing! this! blobLlike! entity! developing! inside! her! womb!
(re)confirmed! that! she! was! actually! pregnant.! Seeing,! in! the! sociological!




woman’s! pregnancy! (e.g.! Georges! 1996:163L164;! Mitchell! and! Georges!
1997:388;! Nash! 2007).! Yet! the! act! of! seeing! this! entity! in! her! body! did! not!




ultrasounds! have! suggested! (e.g.! Georges! 1996:164;! Mitchell! and! Georges!
1997:378L379;!Mitchell! and!Georges!1998:110;! Sandelowski!1994:241L242).47!
Instead,! the! uncertain! embodied! experiences! of! what! Angelica! believed! were!
sensations!of!pregnancy!became!real!sensations!that!she!could!then!confidently!
attach!to!her!pregnancy.!!!
The! reaffirmation! of! pregnancy! and! seeing! the! entities! inside! their!
wombs! also! gave! the! women! (and! their! accompanying! husbands)! intense!





with!a!white!blob! in! the!middle.!He!was! staring! from! the! screen! to!his!
phone,!on!which!he!appeared!to!be!sending!a!text!message.!Noticing!me!




the!whole! family!will! know! [about! the! ultrasound! outcome]! before!we!
return![home].”!At!this!moment!Larissa!emerged!from!the!bathroom.!She!
was!grinning! from!ear! to! ear! and!her! skin! seemed! to!be! gleaming.! She!
appeared!as! though!she!could!hardly!contain!her!emotions/excitement.!
Smiling! at! me,! she! turned! to! the! screen,! joining! her! husband! as! they!




The! pleasure! expressed! on! Larissa! and! Nicholas’! beaming! faces! was! derived!
from! the! visible! proof! that! the! ultrasound! image! had! provided,! and! that! they!
could!now!share!this!image!of!pregnancy!confirmation!with!others.!Even!though!
the! image!Larissa! and!Nicholas! received!was! only! a! small!white! blob!without!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
47!This! difference! may! be! due! to! the! early! stage! at! which! the! ultrasound! was! performed,!
revealing!only!a! small!blobLlike!entity,! instead!of! a! lifeLlike! fetus,!moving!about!or! sucking! its!
thumb!as!later!stage!sonograms!may!reveal.!Thus!Angelica!may!not!have!become!as!“captivated”!
by! the!ultrasound! image,!preventing! the!entity! from!being!detached! from!Angelica!as!Mitchell!
and!Georges!have!suggested!(1998:110).!
48!Larissa!and!Nicholas! told!me!during!a! later! interview!that!Dr.!Diaz!had!actually!pointed!out!
two!embryos!during!the!first!ultrasound,!but!one!was!much!smaller!than!the!other.!The!doctor!
explained!to!them!that!the!smaller!one!may!continue!to!grow,!or!it!may!be!absorbed!back!into!




human! characteristics! that! needed! to! be! interpreted! by! the! doctor,! the! image!
became! evidence! that! Larissa! was! carrying! their! future! child.! Her! pregnancy!
was! no! longer!merely! an! increased! hormone! level! reading;! it! had! become! an!
observable! entity.! The! power! of! the! image! as! proof! of! pregnancy!was! clearly!
evident!in!Larissa!and!Nicholas’s! joyous!reaction!and!their!desire!to!share!this!
proof!with!their!families.!!
The! ultrasound! also! produced! happiness! through! its! ability! (combined!
with!the!doctor’s!interpretation)!to!reveal!the!viability!of!the!developing!entity.!
As! I! discuss! in! further! detail! below,! an! ultrasound! three! weeks! after! the! ET!
offers!minimal!detail.!Viewing! the!white!mass! identified!as! the!embryo!by! the!







Despite! the! reassurance! that! the! ultrasound! image! gave!most! women,! it! also!
had!the!potential!to!produce!ambiguous!results!at!this!early!stage!of!pregnancy.!
Three!weeks!after!the!ET,!a!transvaginal!ultrasound!should!reveal!the!gestation!
sac,! the!yoke! sac,! and!possibly! the! fetal!pole!–!or!what! the! fertility! specialists!
considered! the! embryo.49 !Yet! embryos! do! not! develop! at! the! same! pace.!
Sometimes,!the!rate!of!development!may!not!cause!concern,!and!the!doctor!may!
simply!ask!the!woman!to!return!for!an!additional!ultrasound!five!to!seven!days!
later.! In! other! cases,! however,! the!ultrasound!may! suggest! that! the! entity!has!
stopped! developing,! as! in! the! case! of! Felicia,! the! only! devastating! case! of! an!
ambiguous!threeLweek!ultrasound!I!observed.!!
!
Felicia,! lying! on! the! examination! recliner,! her! feet! in! stirrups,! eagerly!
awaited!her! chance! to! see!her! future! child! for! the! first! time.!Dr.!Mabel!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




gently! moved! the! transvaginal! ultrasound! wand! around! in! Felicia’s!
vaginal!canal!as!he!attempted!to!locate!the!entity.!Upon!finding!the!white!
mass!Dr.!Mabel! stared! in! silence!as!he! switched! the!angle! at!which!we!
could! see! the! blob! on! the! computer.! He! appeared! uncertain! about! the!
images!he!was!analyzing!on!the!screen!in!front!of!us.!Still!looking!at!the!
screen,! he! told! Felicia! and!me! that!what!we!were! observing! inside! the!
embryonic!sac,!which!was!clearly!visible,!was!not!the!embryo![the!image!
I!had!assumed!was!the!embryo].!Rather,!the!image!we!were!all!staring!at!
was! the! yoke! sac.! He! then! contradicted! himself! saying! we! could! be!
looking! at! the! embryo! from! a! side! angle! [therefore,! it! could! be! the!
embryo],!but!if!this!object!was!the!embryo!then!it!was!not!developing!at!













had! decreased,! indicating! she! was! not! pregnant,! and! eliminating! the! need! to!
perform! another! ultrasound.! From! Felicia’s! conversation! with! Dr.! Mabel! and!
myself,! Felicia! had! clearly! regarded! herself! as! pregnant! between! the! positive!
pregnancy! test! and! the! first! ultrasound,! but!when! the! ultrasound! showed! no!
clear! image! of! an! embryo,! Felicia! (temporarily)! returned! to! a! liminal! state! of!
possibly!pregnant.!!!
! !Like! Felicia,! Pamela’s! first! pregnancy! test! also! conferred! that! she!was!
pregnant.! At! the! first! ultrasound,! she! was! thus! expecting! clarification! about!
whether!she!was!carrying!twins!or!a!singleton,!but!received!ambiguity!results.!
During! an! interview!approximately! three!months! later,! Pamela! explained! that!
two! embryos! had! appeared! on! the! screen! during! her! first! scan! but! another!
ultrasound,!eight!days!later,!only!depicted!one!embryo.!According!to!Dr.!Mabel’s!
explanation,! one! had! been! reabsorbed! into! the! uterine! lining.! Pamela! did! not!
! !
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appear! devastated! that! one! of! the! embryos! had! stopped! developing,! but! her!
image! of! an! ideal! pregnancy! had! been! reshaped! by! the! possibility! of! having!
twins,! or! the! knowledge! that! she! was! at! one! point! pregnant! with! twins.! She!
began! talking! about! the! benefits! of! having! twins,! how! they! could! grow! up!
together,! and! her! parentsLinLlaw’s! desire! for! more! grandchildren,! indicating!
that!having! twins!would!please! them! (interview!18! June,!2013).!During!many!
other! conversations,! Pamela! had! never! mentioned! wishing! to! have! twins! or!
even! to! have! two! more! children! (she! had! already! raised! a! daughter! from! a!
pervious!relationship).!She!wanted!one!child,!to!give!her!husband!the!chance!to!
raise!a!child!of!his!own.!The!two!entities!growing!inside!her!womb!had!slightly!
altered! Pamela’s! perception! of! treatment! success,! which! might! not! have!
happened!but!for!the!early!stage!ultrasound!image!that!she!had!seen,!and!would!
not! have! happened! if! the! ultrasound! had! been! just! one! week! later.! Pamela’s!






both! public! and! private! medical! facilities! alike.! If! no! fetal! abnormalities! are!
suspected!or!diagnosed,!the!ministry!of!health!advises!only!a!single!ultrasound!
(Ministerio!de!la!Protección!Social!2007),!which!limits!how!many!ultrasounds!a!
woman! can! access! if! she! cannot! afford! private! care.! There! is,! however,! a!
demand! for! “social”! ultrasounds,! intended! “solely! for! the! purpose! of! allowing!
pregnant!women!and!their!partners!and!other!family!members!to!view!images!
of! the! unborn! as! a! social! event”! (Lupton! 2013:35).! Similar! to! Gammeltoft’s!
(2007)! report! from! Vietnam,! the! demand! for! this! technology! has! created! a!
consumer!market!around!sonography!that!is!reflected!in!the!numerous!Groupon!






approximately! six!months,! four! Groupon! advertisements! from! three! different!
clinics!became!available,!offering!a!3D!or!4D!ultrasound,!take!home!DVD!of!the!
moving! fetus,! and! digital! and! print! photos! for! 75,000! to! 125,000! pesos!
(approximately! US$41L69),! depending! on! the! clinic.! The! advertisements! also!
specified!that!medical!information!would!be!provided,!but!this!was!placed!at!the!
bottom! of! the! advertisement,! as! highLresolution! images! and! takeLhome!
mementos!were!the!enticing!aspects!of!the!offer.!This!shows!how!the!diagnostic!
and! monitoring! purposes! of! sonography! performed! by! medical! experts! have!
been! replaced! by! the! novelty! of! seeing! a! lifeLlike! image! of! one’s! future! child.!
Further,! the! consumerist! demand! for! ultrasound! imaging! has! normalized! the!
use!of! the! technology! for!people!who!can!afford! it.!Early! term!ARTLpregnancy!
monitoring! acquired! a! similar! normative! sentiment! for! women! who! had!
acknowledged/embraced! their! pregnancy! and! for! whom! no! developmental!
abnormalities! were! detected.! The! diagnostic! capacities! of! ultrasound! also!





The! threeLweek! ultrasound! marks! the! beginning! of! prolonged! pregnancy!
monitoring.! Fertisuperior! recommends! and! provides! its! pacientes# with!
pregnancy! monitoring! until! the! end! of! the! first! trimester! (although! women!
diagnosed! with! high! risk! pregnancies! or! multiple! gestation! pregnancies! may!
continue!monitoring!at!Fertisuperior!beyond!the!first!trimester).!The!women’s!




14!days! thereafter.!Women! living! in! or! close! to!Bogota!utilized! the! continued!
monitoring!offered!at!Fertisuperior!at!an!additional!cost.!Women!living!far!from!
Bogota! commonly! continued! ultrasound! observations! at! a! local! (private)!
! !
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facility.! Medivida! does! not! have! the! resources! (space,! time)! to! offer! further!
pregnancy!monitoring!and!women!are! advised! to! continue!prenatal! care!with!
their!gynecologist!or!obstetrician.!
Women’s! narratives! reflected! a! diversity! of! reasons! for! embracing!
continued! monitoring:! wanting! to! monitor! embryonic! development,! needing!
reassurance!of!the!health!of!their!pregnancy,!or,!if!they!were!confident!about!the!
pregnancy! outcome,! simply! wanting! to! see! their! childLtoLbe! again.! Women’s!
reactions! to! continued! monitoring! reflected! their! embodied! knowledge! of!
pregnancy!complications!and!pregnancy!loss!and!their!embodied!sensations!of!
the! current! pregnancy.! Women! who! had! not! experienced! pregnancy!
complications! previously! (or! those! of! a! close! friend/family! member),!
emphasized!the!ultrasound’s!ability!to!show!their!developing!child,!a!sensation!
that! lost! its! novelty! with! each! passing! ultrasound.! Women! with! embodied!
experiences!of!pregnancy!difficulties,!by!contrast,!saw!the!ultrasound!as!a!tool!
to! reassure! them! that! their! pregnancy! was! viable! and! would! progress! until!
birth.!
! During! intensive! pregnancy! monitoring,! all! the! women! discussed! the!
significance! of! viewing! their! future! child’s! development,! a! comment! that!was!
often! related! to! the! increasingly! visible! details! the! sonogram! depicted! as!
development!progressed:!!!
!
I! noticed!Francia! sitting!on! the!metal! sofa! as! I!walked! into! the!waiting!
area.! She! said! hi! to! me,! and! I! went! over! to! greet! her.! I! told! her,!
“Congratulations,! I!heard!there!are!two![embryos]!”!She!responded!in!a!
cheerful! voice,! “Yes,! we! are! back! today! to! see! them! better!”! (Informal!
conversation!12!June,!2013)!
!






this! stage.”!Talia! giggled!a!bit!with! joy!and! smiled!back!at!Dr.!Mabel!…!
After! the!ultrasound,!Talia!emerged! from!the!changing!room!and!while!





Both! Francia’s! and! Talia’s! narratives! highlight! the! eagerness! and! pleasure!
associated! with! viewing! a! clearer,! more! developed! “child.”! As! pregnancy!
progressed,!the!ultrasound!images!became!more!detailed!and!more!humanlike!
with!every!passing!week,!aspects!of!the!ultrasound!that!the!women!embraced.51!
The! images! also! gave! the! doctor! further! information! about! the! developing!
embryo(s),!which! they! then! relayed! to! the!women.!When!women! received!no!
diagnostic! information,! or! a! definitive! response! like! that! which! Dr.! Mabel!
provided!to!Talia,!they!were!reassured!that!the!child(ren)LtoLbe!was!developing!
properly.! This! provided! further! pleasure! for! the!women,! even! if! they! had!not!
been!worried!or!inquired!about!further!information.!As!embryonic!development!
progressed,! women! relied! less! on! the! doctor! to! interpret! the! sonographic!
images! and! instead! merely! enjoyed! the! increasingly! humanlike! entity!
developing!inside!them.!!
Women! were! disappointed! when! monitoring! was! on! a! 2D! ultrasound!
machine!(which!offers!a!grainier,!less!lifeLlike!image)!rather!than!a!4D!machine.!
After!Pamela!left!the!examination!room,!I!asked!if!she!saw!a!clear!image!of!the!
fetus! and! she! responded,! “Not! on! the! ultrasound! machine! they! used.”! She!
explained!that! that!machine!does!not!produce!a!detailed! image! like!the!one! in!
Dr.!Mabel’s!office![the!4D!ultrasound]:!“I!would!rather!see!the!clear!image!from!
the! other!machine”! (informal! conversation! 18! June,! 2013).! As! indicated! from!
this!narrative,!Pamela,!like!Francia!and!Talia,!regarded!routine!ultrasounds!as!a!
means!for!her!to!see!her!developing!child.!!
The! reduced!biomedical! significance!of! pregnancy!monitoring!was! also!
reflected! at! times! by! the! doctors,! as! they,! too,! started! to! see! the! ultrasound!
merely!as!a!means! for! the!couple!to!“see!the!baby,”!a!phrase!expressed!by!Dr.!
Mabel! proceeding! a! routine! ultrasound.! The! nonLdiagnostic!way! in!which! the!
ultrasound!came!to!be!used!in!cases!of!“healthy!pregnancy”!corresponded!with!
the!doctor’s!adopting!a!new!vocabulary! for! the!embryo!as! it!was! transformed!





developing! inside! the! woman! as! either! an! embryo! or! fetus! (depending! on!




three! preLmedical! interns! visiting! the! clinic,! Dr.!Mabel! explained,! “It! is!
very! important! that! we! [referring! to! the! medical! staff]! use! clear!
terminology! in! the! clinic,! calling! an! embryo! an! embryo,! and! a! fetus! a!
fetus,!not!a!baby!or!child.”!He!went!on!to!describe!an!incident!where!at!
20!weeks!of!pregnancy! the!gestating! fetus!was! found! to!be!missing! the!
frontal! lobe!of!the!brain!and!the!skull.!He!had!to!inform!the!couple!that!
they!could!either!abort!the!fetus!or!carry!it!to!term!for!it!only!to!live!for!a!
maximum! of! two! hours,! the! former! being! Dr.! Mabel’s! preference.!
(Informal!conversation!30!July,!2013,!my!emphasis)!!
!
Despite! this! intended! differentiation! between! fetus! and! child,! however,! as!
pregnancy! progressed,! the! doctors! also! started! referring! to! these! entities! as!
“babies”!during!the!ultrasound,!a!practice!that!has!been!noted!by!other!scholars!
exploring!the!use!of!“social”!ultrasound!(e.g.!Lupton!2013:36;!Palmer!2009:183;!
J.! Roberts! 2012).! I! did! not! detect! a! definite! moment! when! this! transition!
occurred,!but! it! clearly! related! to! seeing! the!pregnancy!as!viable!and! likely! to!
proceed!to!birth.!
! With!the!diminishing!biomedical!significance!of!the!ultrasounds!and!the!
waning! novelty! of! seeing! the! developing! entity,! some! women! found! routine!
pregnancy! monitoring! problematic,! particularly! if! they! had! to! endure! long!
travel!times!to!reach!the!clinic.!!
!
While! I!was! talking! to! Larissa! as! she!waited! for! her! fourth!ultrasound,!
she!asked!me,!appearing!annoyed,!“How!many!more!times!will!we!have!



















trying! to! conceive! through! assisted! conception,! which,! thus! far,! included! two!
failed!AIs! and! a! failed! ICSI! cycle.! Samara’s! practical! (or! realistic)! approach! to!
pregnancy!parallels!the!perpetual!anxiety!embodied!by!other!women!who!had!
experienced! miscarriages,! pregnancy! complications,! and! treatment! failures.!
Their! previous! experiences! of! loss! prolonged! the! liminal! phase! they! endured!
following! the! ET,! and! propelled! them! to! embrace! intensive! pregnancy!
monitoring!as!a!means!of!repeatedly!reconfirming!the!pregnancy’s!viability.!The!
following!narratives! reflect!women’s! concerns! about! their! childLtoLbe’s! health!
as! they! relived! past! pregnancy! complications! and! embodied! the! perturbing!
sensations!of!the!present!one.!!
!
Sandra!was!44LyearsLold! and! single.! Seeing!ARTs!as!her!only!means! to!
have! a! child,! she! decided! to! undergo! an! initial! IVF! cycle!with! donated!
sperm.! The! first! cycle! resulted! in! pregnancy,! but! she! miscarried! two!
weeks! after! the! pregnancy! was! detected.! Her! subsequent! cycle,! which!
utilized!both!donor!eggs!and!sperm,!also!resulted!in!pregnancy.!Speaking!
to!me! four!weeks! after! the! embryo! transfer,! Sandra! explained,! “I! come!












embryo! through! the! ultrasound! (and! the! doctor’s! interpretation).! Sandra’s!
narrative!reflects!those!reported!by!Gammeltoft!(2007)!in!Hanoi,!where!women!
continuously! utilized! sonograms! to! relieve! anxieties! concerning! the!
development!of!the!fetus.!Gammeltoft!explains!how!the!fetus!is!perceived!as!an!
ambiguous! being,! unstable! and! contingent,! in! many! Asian! cultures,! and! how!
women! repeatedly! gained! reassurance! regarding! this! unstable! entity! through!
“normal”! ultrasound! diagnoses! (145).! Unlike! Gammeltoft’s! findings,! however,!
the! women! in! my! study! worried! about! the! viability! of! the! developing!
embryo/fetus!(depending!on!the!stage!of!the!pregnancy)!because!of!their!own!
embodied! knowledge! of! pregnancy! complications! and! loss! and! embodied!
sensations!of!the!current!pregnancy,!not!because!of!the!contingent!nature!of!an!






off! into! space.! When! I! said! “good! morning”! she! looked! up,! obviously!
surprised! to!see!me,!she!had!not!noticed!me!walk!over.!She!apologized!
and! explained! she!was!worried! about! the! twins! because! she! had! been!
bleeding.! She! continued,! “I! know! sometimes! it! is! normal! and! does! not!
mean! anything,! but! I! want! to! make! sure! everything! is! ok.”! (Informal!
conversation!15!June,!2013)!
!
Paula’s! previous! pregnancy! difficulties! had! led! her! to! perceive! any! potential!
abnormal!manifestation!as!inherently!negative.!Despite!Paula’s!recognition!that!
vaginal!bleeding!during!pregnancy!may!not!be!abnormal,!she!interpreted!blood!





52 !Gammeltoft! also! relates! women’s! concerns! to! “awareness! of! risk! generated! through!

















Like! Paula,! Bella! embraced! the! information! the! ultrasound! provided! and! the!
technology’s! ability! to! alleviate! the! uncertainties! her! body! was! experiencing,!
while!Dr.!Mabel!applauded!Bella!for!choosing!to!seek!out!medical!surveillance.!!
Lupton! (1997b:99)! explains! how! medical! staff! urge! patients! to!
“understand,!regulate!and!experience!their!bodies”!through!a!medicalized!lens,!
a!process!that!simultaneously!reinforces!the!authority!of!the!“medical!gaze”!and!
diminishes! the! patient’s! embodied! experiences.! During! the! fertility! treatment!
journey,!doctorLpatient!interactions!reinforce!the!importance!of!medicalization,!
conditioning! the! women! to! embrace! the! “knowing”! ability! of! the! technology!
(Morgan! 1998).! This! conditioning! may! also! propel! women! to! engage! in! selfL
surveillance,!which!Howson! (1998:223)! characterizes! as! a!means! to! reinforce!
“their!recruitment!to!the![medical]!management!of!their!own!bodies.”!!!
Even! though! Paula! and! Bella! embraced! the! ultrasound! machine’s!
diagnostic!abilities,!this!did!not!necessarily!eliminate!the!“women’s!multifaceted!
embodiment! and! consciousness”! of! their! pregnancy! and! the! entity! growing!
inside! them! (Rapp! 1997:39),! in! contrast! to! what! numerous! ethnographic!
studies!of!ultrasound!monitoring!have!suggested!(cf.!Georges!1996,!Mitchell!and!
Georges!1997,!Nash!2007).!Rather,!Paula!and!Bella’s!awareness!of!their!bodies!







Bella!were!drawn!back! into! the!medical! realm! through!a!combination!of! their!
own! awareness! of! their! bodies! (that! had! been! heightened! through! embodied!








women! adopted! “selfLmonitoring”! (first! through! changing! their! behavior! and!
“taking!care”),!and!later!through!selectively!interpreting!the!significance!of!early!
term!pregnancy!detection!techniques.!Women!embraced!medical!surveillance!–!
the! knowledge! produced! by! the! technologies! and! examinations! –! to! remove!
themselves!from!their!liminality.!The!extent!to!which!these!women!recognized!
the! efficacy! of! these! often! ambiguous! results! depended! on! their! personal!
histories,!as!they!negotiated!when!and!to!what!extent!these!techniques!produce!
legitimate! knowledge.! Women! who! embraced! the! “knowing! power”! of! these!
technologies! early! on! quickly! transcended! the! liminal! phase,! allowing!
subsequent! ultrasounds! to! become! imaging! experiences! instead! of! diagnostic!
examinations.! On! the! other! hand,! those! who! denied! the! veracity! of! positive!
results! remained! in! limbo! longer,! until! they! could! be! certain! the! pregnancy!
would!come!to!term.!!
In! brief,! these! case! studies! show! how! embracing! medicalized!
surveillance! and! adopting! “selfLmonitoring”! did! not! mean! that! women! were!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
53!This!is!similar!to!Mol!and!Law’s!(2004)!study!of!diabetics’!ability!to!decipher!that!their!blood!




transformed! by! the!medical! profession! into! “disciplined”! and! “docile”! beings,!







women’s!desires! to! surpass! liminality,! and! the!desire! to!bring! a!pregnancy! to!
term,! create! an! active,! agentic,! and! embodied! form! of! “selfLmonitoring,”! a!
practice! that! may! not! change! the! treatment! outcome,! but! one! that! allows!
women!to!take!control!(at!least!partly)!of!the!early!stages!of!possible!pregnancy.!
Unlike! the! liminality! produced! during! ritesLofLpassage! referred! to! in! Turner’s!
writing! (1991[1969]),! however,! the! liminal! phase! between! pregnant/not!
pregnant! does! not! always! culminates! in! “passage.”! Nearly! threeLfourths! of!








It! was! February! 7th;! I! had! only! been! conducting! interviews! at!
Fertisuperior! for! a! couple! of! weeks,! but! imagining! I! would! find! the!
opportunity! to! interview!someone!who!had! just!experienced! treatment!
failure! interesting,! Luz! instructed! me! to! go! to! Dr.! Mabel’s! office.! As! I!





so! sorry,”! as! I!went! to! sit! in! the! seat!Dr.!Mabel!had! just! left.!Dr.!Mabel!
motioned! for! Ariana’s! mother! who! had! accompanied! her! to! exit! the!
room,! leaving! Ariana! and! me! in! the! office! alone.! After! clarifying! that!
Ariana!did!want!to!talk!to!me!and!that!her!story!could!still!be!used!for!my!
research,!her!experience!of!treatment!failure!came!rushing!out.!!
! Ariana! began! explaining! that! the! embryos! developed! from! her!
sister’s!ova!and!her!husband’s!sperm!did!not!implant.!She!reiterated!her!
desire! to! use! a! known! donor,! someone!who! possesses! traits! from! her!
family,! allowing! a! subsequent! child! to! be! a! part! of! her! husband! and!
herself.!She!discussed! the!strong!bond!she!had!with!her!sister,!and!her!
sister’s! ability! to! detach! herself! from! her! genetic! material! given! her!
biomedical! background! –! her! sister! saw! her! ova! as! “just! tissue.”!
Furthermore,! she! could! not! use! the! ova! of! another! family! member!
because!she!was!not!as!close!with!anyone!else,!nor!would!she!want!her!
entire! family! involved! if! there!was! a! disagreement! about! a! subsequent!
child.!Ariana!appeared! to!be! reiterating! this! information!which!we!had!
previously!discussed!as!a!way!of!reflecting!on!why!she!chose!to!use!the!
ova!of!a!reproductively!mature!woman!(her!sister!was!38!at!the!time!of!
the! interview,! the! clinic! recommends! that! egg! donors! be! younger! than!
33LyearsLold)!while! recognizing! she! did! not! have! another! option! for! a!
known!donor.!
! Ariana! explained,! “I! am! in! a! dark! place! where! everything! is!
negative.”! She! recognized! she! needed! to! wait! for! this! moment! of!
darkness! to! pass,! but! she!did! not! know!how! to! deal!with! the! situation!






treatment! that! everything! would! be! fine! and! if! the! treatment! failed! I!
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would!be!calm!and!ready! to! think!about!what! the!next! step!would!be.”!
She! explained! she! had! been! calmer! when! she! received! the! news!
yesterday,!sad,!but!more!collected.!She!spoke! to!her!husband,!who!was!




adoption,! anonymous! ova! donation! –! but,! at! the! same! time,! she! had!
doubts!about!these!various!other!options,!doubts!that!she!did!not!think!
she! could! overcome.! From! my! perspective! her! doubts! appeared!
irrational! at! times,! for! instance! when! she! started! to! worry! that! her!




After! nearly! 90! minutes! of! an! emotionalLrollercoaster! of! a!
conversation,! Ariana! appeared! to! be! a! bit! calmer.! She! had! agreed! to!
speak! to! a! psychologist! about! her! treatment! failure! (I! gave! her! the!
information!for!a!psychologist!in!Bogota)!and!she!mentioned!she!would!
search!for!an!infertility!support!group!upon!returning!to!Italy.!As!we!said!




The! above! narrative! reveals! the! despair! and! hopelessness! women! often!
experienced!upon!recognizing! treatment! failure.!Ariana’s! story!was,!of! course,!
not! necessarily! typical! of! treatment! failure,! as! women’s! experiences! were!
multiple.!However! this! interview!does!remind!us!of!how!women!continuously!
experience! moments! of! reflection,! renegotiation,! and! doubt,! during! the!
treatment! process.! Franklin! (1997:131)! argues! that! exploring! “women’s!
perceptions! of! their! needs,! desires! and! expectations! of! the! technique”! is!
important!to!understanding!how!they!make!sense!not!only!of!“the!experience!of!
IVF”! as! a!procedure,! “but! as! a!process! over! time!which! involves! continual! reL
evaluation.”!The!experiences!of!women!in!this!study!were!a!rollercoaster!of!ups!
and! downs,! particularly! following! treatment! failure,! where! they! experienced!
moments! filled!with! doubts! and! uncertainty,! accompanied! by! the! (sometimes!
hesitant)!desire!to!try!again.!!
This! chapter! explores! the! multiple! forms! of! loss! women! experienced!
when! a! treatment! cycle! did! not! result! in! pregnancy.! I! show! that! treatment!
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failure! not! only! included! a! lost! attempt! at! pregnancy,! but! also! financial,!
emotional,!psychological,!and!physical! losses.!Women!also! found!themselves! to!
be! “at! a! loss”! as! they! struggled! to! understand!why! treatment! had! failed.! The!
causes! of! treatment! failure! are! often! unknown,! demonstrating! the!
incompleteness!of!medical!knowledge! (Franklin!1997:146L151,!200;!TjørnhøjL
Thomsen!2005:80L81).!For!women,!this!incomplete!knowledge!led!to!moments!




Following! treatment! failure,! there! are! limited! options! available! to!
women!who! still! have! an!unfulfilled! child!wish.! They! are! confronted!with! the!
decision! of! whether! or! not! to! undergo! another! cycle.! Uncertainty! may! be!
augmented!by!the!initial!failure,!although!insofar!as!it!may!also!reveal!additional!
diagnostic! information,! it! may! provide! increased! likelihood! of! subsequent!
success! (Franklin! 1997:154;! TjørnhøjLThomsen! 2005:80).! In! Colombia,! the!
commercialized!form!of!private!ART!clinics!creates!a!medical!environment!with!
a!huge!variety!of!doctors! to! consult! and! (ever!new)! techniques! for! couples! to!
try.! “The! openLended! nature! of! infertility! is…! a! mixed! blessing”! (Greil!
1991a:24).! It! produces! a! sense!of! gamble,! a! common!metaphor! that! has!been!
reported! among! users! of! ARTs! around! the! globe! (see! Becker! 2000:125L128;!




that! provides! a! chance,! and! thus! hope,! for! pregnancy.! The! possibility! that! a!
subsequent!cycle!may!result!in!pregnancy!propels!women!to!try!IVF!again.!The!







desire! can! be! achieved.! Ultimately,! the! women! I! interviewed! expressed! both!
hope!and!faith!when!reflecting!on!failed!treatment!cycles,!and!their!willingness!
to! undergo! another! cycle,! but! applied! the! two! to! different! things:! a!woman’s!
hope! for!a! child!allowed!her! to!sustain!her! faith! in! the!process!and,! therefore,!
her!willingness!to!continue.!!
For! most! women,! choosing! to! undergo! another! cycle! was! not! an!
impromptu!decision;!rather!it!involved!an!intense!reevaluation!of!the!quality!of!
the! medical! care! and! the! specific! treatment! regime! they! experienced,! and!
reflecting! upon! their! willingness! to! experience! this! process! again.! With!
changing! life! circumstances,! some! women! reevaluated! the! boundaries! they!
were!willing!to!cross!to!obtain!a!child.!Following!Madhok!and!colleagues!(2013),!





individuals! to! overcome! these.!When! treatment! fails,! options! may! be! further!
restricted! for! some! women,! but! for! the! majority! of! the! women! in! my! study,!
reflecting! upon! their! treatment! experience! and! desire! for! a! child,! and!
renegotiating! the! available! options,! permitted! women! to! maneuver! around!
certain! constraints.! The! experiential! knowledge! of! the!process,! and! embodied!
effects! obtained! through! undergoing! a! cycle,! increased! women’s! abilities! to!
evaluate!the!quality!of!care!they!felt!they!had!received,!and!thus!renegotiate!the!
treatments!they!were!willing!to!use,!and!renegotiate!if!and!where!they!wanted!
to! undergo! another! cycle.! Deciding! to! continue! with! fertility! treatment! was!
entwined! in! a! mélange! of! childLdesire,! treatment! potential,! reflection! and!









According! to! the! European! Society! of! Human! Reproduction! and! Embryology!
(ESHRE),! world! data! from! 2009! estimates! 25! percent! of! initiated! treatment!
cycles!result! in!a!delivery!(2014).!This!rate! is!comparable! to!data!reported!by!
the! Latin! American! Registry! of! Assisted! Reproduction! at! the! 11th! General!
Meeting! of! the! Latin! American! Network! of! Assisted! Reproduction! held! in!




! The! medical! community! globally! considers! three! IVF! cycles! to! be! the!
ideal! number! of! treatment! attempts,! as! statistically! that! produces! the! highest!
probability! of! pregnancy! (Olivius! et! al.! 2002).! Three! cycles!mark! the! limit! of!
publicly! funded!or! insuranceLcovered! treatment!attempts! in! countries! such!as!
the! Netherlands,! where! IVF! is! funded! by! national! healthcare! systems! or!




forego! treatment,! and! decide,! as! Sandelowski! puts! it,! “enough! is! enough”!
(1993:50).! This! decision! requires!women! to! accept! their! inability! to! conceive!





may! not! develop! “beautifully,”! the! embryo!may! not! implant! following! the! ET.!
Yet! with! advances! in! hormone! regimens,! meticulous! monitoring! of! follicle!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
54!This! number! is! not! representative! of! the! statistics! as! I! did! not! follow! all! the!women! in!my!
study!through!the!entirety!of!their!treatment!journeys,!while!others!did!not!return!to!the!clinic!




development! with! sophisticated! ultrasound! technology,! and! the! use! of! ICSI!
instead!of! IVF,!more!and!more!women!are!proceeding!to! the! final!stage!of! the!
cycle.! Only! two! of! the! women! I! interviewed! experienced! treatment! failure!
before! the! ET.55!The! rest! learned! of! treatment! failure! following! the! ET,! either!
through! a! call! from! the! clinic! informing! them! that! the! pregnancy! test! was!
negative! or! through! the! onset! of! menstrual! bleeding.! Although! a! majority! of!
cases! progressing! further! appears! positive,! Franklin! (1997:169)! explains! that!
reaching! the! end! of! the! fertility! cycle! only! to! fail! is! “even! worse! than! never!
coming! close! to! success,”! as! the! woman’s! faith! “has! come! even! closer! to!
becoming!a!reality,!and!the!resulting! loss! is! that!much!more!devastating.”!As!I!








hold.! When! IVF,! a! treatment! that! incurs! many! “costs”! and! is! supposed! to!
alleviate!childlessness! fails!women!are! left! to!cope!with!their!unfulfilled!childL
wish!plus!the!losses!that!accompany!treatment!failure,!actually!compounding!a!
woman’s! sense! of! loss! (Franklin! 1997:180).! Many! informants! in! my! study!








55!The! doctors! spoke! about! other! women! besides! the! two! mentioned! here! who! experienced!
treatment! failure!at!earlier!stages,!but!mention!of! these!cases!were!still!minimal!compared! to!




with! time! the! women! began! exchanging! experiences! and! complaining!
about! the! treatment! process.! At! this! point! Pamela! had! experienced! a!
miscarriage!after!her!first!treatment,!Angelica!had!been!through!various!
failed! AIs,! and! Anita! was! just! beginning! her! first! ICSI! cycle! after! two!
failed!AIs!over!a!year!ago.!The!women!spent!an!extended!amount!of!time!
discussing! the!physical!pain!of! treatment,! especially! complaining!about!






spent! traveling! to! Bogota! and! sitting! in! the! waiting! area,! another!
sacrifice!Angelica!and!Anita!could!relate!to,!as!they!recalled!the!activities!
they! had! given! up! to! undergo! treatments! that! resulted! in! nothing.!




These! women’s! narratives! suggest! an! exacerbated! (or! intensified)! sense! of!
losses!(in!the!plural)!following!treatment!failure.!More!than!the!sense!that!they!
had! been! left! childless,! their! attention! focused! on! the! various,! individual!
investments! they!had!made! –! the!physical! pain,! the!monetary!price,! the! time,!
and!the!life!activities!they!had!foregone!–!and!their!grief!about!treatment!failure.!
In! this! research,! women! specifically! cited! the! multiplicity! of! their! lost!
“investments”!and! the!emotional!pain! they!suffered!(possibly!because!none!of!
these! women! saw! this! treatment! failure! to! be! the! end! of! their! pursuit! of! a!
















Santa,! but! [after! finding!out! treatment!had! failed!again]! I!will! not.! I! do!







in! failure,! she!was! embarrassed.! Her! embarrassment! stemmed! from! a! loss#of!
confidence! in! her! decision! to! undergo! another! ART! cycle! and! prevented! her!
from!seeking!the!emotional!support!she!needed!at!a!time!of!immense!pain!and!
vulnerability.!Furthermore,!treatment!failure!made!her!doubt!the!abilities!of!the!
doctor! who! had! been! highly! recommended! to! her! and! his! advice! that! the!
treatment!was!her!only!option.!Reanna’s!sense!of!loss!included!lost!investments!
and! a! chance! of! conceiving,! but! also! the! loss! of! faith! in! the! process! she! had!
endured!and! the!possibility!of!ever! conceiving.!Seeing! ICSI!as! the!only!option,!
Reanna!began!to!doubt!whether!she!would!ever!have!a!biological!child.56!!
! The! women’s! losses! represented! here! are! multiple,! consisting! of!
monetary,!temporal,!physical,!and!emotional!losses,!a!lost!treatment!attempt,!as!
well!as!a!loss!of,!or!doubt!in,!the!self!(and!the!medical!professionals).!Reanna’s!
narrative! in! particular! highlights! the! emergence! of! selfLdoubt,! as! she!doubted!
her!ability!to!conceive,!the!decisions!she!made,!and!the!knowledge!upon!which!
the!decisions!were!based,!which!included!the!choice!to!engage!with!the!process!
of! medicalized! conception! and! belief! in! the! medical! system! more! generally.!
When! treatment! failed! the! faith! women! once! had! was! replaced! (even!
temporarily)!with!doubt.!As!I!discuss!below,!treatment!failure!caused!women!to!




56!With! time! Reanna’s! doubts! about! ever! conceiving! were! projected! onto! Dr.! Mabel! and! the!







Following! a! failed! treatment! cycle,! women! returned! to! the! medical! realm! to!
seek! an! explanation.! They! embraced! “medicalized! subjectivity”! (Morgan!
1998:96)! by! internalizing! and! demanding! that! a! medical! explanation! give!
meaning!to!failed!treatment:!!!
!
Recalling! her! first! ICSI! cycle! at! Fertisuperior,! Nadia! explained! the!
treatment! had! failed! and! the! doctors! could! not! provide! a! conclusive!
reason! why.! She! said! she! had! experienced! the! symptoms! of! a! urinary!
track!infection!(UTI)!after!the!embryo!transfer,!an!infection!she!was!later!




Nadia! recognized! that! the! UTI! could! have! prevented! her! from! becoming!
pregnant.!Dr.!Mabel,!however,!rejected!Nadia’s!medical!perception!of!treatment!
failure,! by! stating! there! was! no! way! of! knowing! what! actually! caused! her!
treatment! failure.! He!was! undermining! a! potential!means! of! coming! to! terms!
with! treatment! failure,! replacing! Nadia’s! attempt! at! understanding! with!
ambiguity!and!uncertainty.!!
Biomedical! knowledge! is!not! a!univocal,! unambiguous!discourse! (Good!
and!Good!1993).!Rather,! it! is!an!uncertain!and! incomplete! form!of!knowledge!
(TjørnhøjLThomsen!2005:80L81).!Franklin!(1997:146L147)!argues!that!there!is!
a!“gap!between! information!and!knowledge”! in! the!biosciences,!particularly! in!
relation! to! reproduction,! where! knowledge! is! actually! “incomplete.”! The!
variables! affecting! treatment! outcomes! are! multiple:! quality! of! the! embryos,!




uncertainty! in! the! IVF!process,! particularly! following! the!ET.!This! uncertainty!




Such! questioning! generated! another! form! of! loss! mentioned! above,! as!
women!also!started!to!doubt!their!ability!to!conceive,!which!in!the! instance!of!
ARTs! is! also! dependent! on! the! capacities! of! the! technologies! and! medical!
experts.!Below!I!explore!how!this!loss!of!confidence!in!one’s!ability!to!conceive!
often! manifested! in! a! loss! of! confidence! in! the! body.! Lacking! complete!
knowledge! about! what! caused! treatment! failure! women! began! to! recognize!
their!bodies!as! the!potential!place! for!uncertainty!within! this!highly!medically!
controlled!process.!!
It! was! not! only! the! body,! however,! that! presented! uncertainty,! the!
woman’s!knowledge!–!her!trust!and!decisions!–!also!came!under!scrutiny,!as!she!
doubted!the!faith!she!had!placed!on!the!technology!and!the!doctor!to!make!her!
conceive.!Becker! (2000:173)!describes! the! loss!of!hope!people!experienced! in!
treatment! failure!as!amounting! to!a! loss!of! faith,!going!so! far!as! to!say!people!
respond!"in!ways!similar!to!loss!of!faith!in!religion.”!The!loss!of!faith!the!women!
experienced!here,!however,!came!to!represent!a!loss!of!selfLconfidence,!or!faith!





Despite! the! numerous! factors! that!may! affect! IVF! outcomes,! this!medicalized!
process!also!controls!for!(or,!at!least,!appears!to)!fertilization.!It!takes!place!in!a!
laboratory! under! sterile! conditions.! Eggs! and! sperm! are! selected! based! on!
visible!characteristics.!Embryos!are!selected!based!on!potential!viability!and!the!
selected! embryos! are! transferred! to! a! womb! that! has! been! medically!
conditioned! for! their! implantation.! This! perception! of! IVF! is! presented! to! the!
women,! when! responsibility! is! transferred! from! the! fertility! expert! to! the!
woman!following!the!ET!(see!chapter!9).!Given!this!breakdown!and!monitoring!
of!the!fertilization!and!conception!processes!(Sandelowski!1991:39;!1993:122),!







treatment! had! failed.! With! tears! coming! down! her! cheeks! she! started!
asking! if! treatment! failure! could! have! something! to! do! with! the! egg?!
“Was!something!wrong!with! it?!Was! it!possible!something!happened!to!
me!all! that! time!working!as!a!biologist! in!a! laboratory?!Something! that!
might! have! affected! the! quality! of! my! eggs?”! Dr.! Mabel! interrupted!
Mariela’s! hypothesizing! and! said,! “It! is! unlikely! anything! is! wrong!
[referring!to!her!body!and!eggs],!but!there!is!no!way!to!know!for!sure.!All!




the! problematic! factor.! This! left! her! body,! her! eggs,! to! be! the! culprit! of!
treatment! failure,57!an! assumption! Dr.! Mabel! could! not! refute! other! than! by!
reference! to! the! probability! of! treatment! success.! Without! another! factor! to!
blame! for! treatment! failure,!Mariela! attributed! failure! to! her! self,! diminishing!
her!confidence!in!her!body’s!ability!to!conceive.!Synnott!(1992)!claims!the!body!
is! emblematic! of! the! self.! We! are! responsible! for! our! bodies,! for! their!
deficiencies! and! capacities,! which! are! reflections! of! the! self.! The! inability! of!
Mariela’s!body! to! conceive,! even!when!all! the! “mechanisms”! (gametes,!uterus,!















Nadia! was! very! disillusioned! that! she! had! not! become! pregnant,!
particularly!because!she!had!not!been!diagnosed!with!a!fertility!problem.!
Her!husband!had!low!sperm!mobility!and!vitality!so!they!had!used!ICSI,!
but! she! still! had! not! become! pregnant.! She! explained! she! had! been!
pregnant!once!before,!while! in!secondary!school,!and!now!worries! that!
something!went!wrong!during! the!abortion! that! is!preventing!her! from!
becoming!pregnant.!(Interview!9!July,!2013)!
!
The! doctors! said! she! had! no! lasting! indication! of! abortion! complications,! yet!
without!a!definitive!infertility!diagnosis!or!an!explanation!for!treatment!failure,!
and! with! proof! that! embryos! could! develop! from! her! own! eggs! and! her!
husband’s!sperm,!Nadia!blamed!her!body!and!her!past!decision!(the!abortion)!
for! her! inability! to! conceive.! Reanna! similarly! attributed! her! unexplained!
infertility! and! continuous! treatment! failures! to! past! events:! abortions! and! an!
ectopic!pregnancy!she!had!suffered!three!years!before.!However,!neither!Nadia!
nor!Reanna!hinted!at!a!moral!connection!between!their!past!abortions!and!their!
present! inability! to! conceive:! infertility! was! not! a! “punishment”! for! past!
transgressions! (cf.! Braverman! 1997:223;! Davis! 1995:15;! Sandelowski! 1990).!
Rather,! previous! reproductive! choices! had! made! their! bodies! faulty,! and!
therefore! unable! to! accept! a! formed,! viable! embryo.! Without! a! medical!
explanation! for! treatment! failure,!Reanna! and!Nadia!had! space! to!pathologize!
their! bodies! (Benjamin! and! Ha’elyon! 2002)! and! lose! faith! in! them,! to! blame!




! Other! women! blamed! their! lack! of! precautious! behavior! during! the!
fertility!cycle!for!treatment!failure:!!
!
While! discussing! their! first! treatment! failure,! I! asked! Marcela,! “What!
went!wrong?”!She!responded,!“We!have!not!been!given!any!reason.!But!





As!with!Nadia! and!Reanna,! an!unclear!medical! explanation! caused!Marcela! to!





You! cannot! blame! yourself,! you! cannot! blame! your! activity! for! the!
embryos’! not! implanting.! I! once! performed! an! embryo! transfer! on! an!
afternoon!when!the!power!went!out.!That!woman!had!to!walk!down!all!
nine! flights!of! stairs! [the!elevator!was!not!working].!Even!after!all! that!
movement,! right! after! the!ET,! the! embryos! implanted.! (Observation!23!
July,!2013)!!
!
Dr.! Mabel’s! narrative! reinforces! the! medicallyLbased! belief! that! rest! and!
recuperation! are! not! necessary! following! the! ET,! but,! more! importantly,! it!
emphasizes!women’s! lack!of!control!over!the!treatment!outcome.!Even!though!




over! the! treatment!outcome,!as!well!as! the! lack!of! the! technology’s!perfection!
(as!discussed!below).!His!narrative!did!not!necessarily!neutralize!women’s!selfL
blame!as!he!had!not!provided!“evidence”!to!dissuade!them!from!doubting!their!






medical! science,! including! the! technologies! involved! and! the! abilities! of! the!
specialists! (Franklin! 2006:549).!When! treatment! failed! in!my! study,! faith! and!
trust! began! to! diminish,! and!most! women! started! to! doubt,! even! briefly,! the!
potential! of! IVF,! the! doctor’s! and/or! the! clinic’s! skills! and! prestige.! Losing!
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confidence! in! the! technology,! in! addition! to! the! professionals! in! whom! the!
women!had!placed!trust,!is!another!aspect!of!loss.!
! Wondering! how! many! treatment! cycles! will! be! necessary! to! become!
pregnant,!a!question!without!an!unequivocal!answer,!is!a!major!source!of!doubt.!
Reanna!had!experienced!two!failed!AIs!and!a!failed!IVF!cycle!at!different!clinics!
before! her! first! ICSI! failure! at! Fertisuperior.! About! six! weeks! later,! she!
expressed!her!diminishing!confidence!in!the!technology.!!
!








would! become! pregnant,! made! her! realize! that! with! each! failed! cycle! her!
confidence! in! the! technology! would! decrease,! and! suggested! she! might!
completely!lose!faith!in!the!process!before!she!would!achieve!treatment!success.!
Here! Reanna! voiced! uncertainty! about!when! to! stop! treatment,! reflecting! the!
“maybeLnextLtime”! character! inherently! held! by! ARTs! (Throsby! 2002:16).!
Reanna’s!diminishing!“faith”!in!the!technology!corresponds!with!what!Franklin!







! In! other! conversations,! women! often! recalled! being! informed! that!
multiple!treatment!cycles!may!be!necessary,!but!they!questioned!why!this!is!so,!
particularly!because!“multiple”! is!unspecific.!Statistically,!a!woman’s!chance!of!
treatment! success! increases! with! consecutive! cycles.! Olivius! and! colleagues!
(2002)! found! the! cumulative! probability! of! success! of! three! IVF! cycles! to! be!
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approximately! 60! percent,! compared! to! 30! percent! when! only! completing! a!
single! cycle.!However,! the! limited! transparency! in! the!way! the! potential! (and!
likely)! need! for! multiple! treatments! was! presented! to! women! during! initial!
consultations!(in!chapter!6!I!discussed!how!information!was!gradually!provided!
as!women!initiated!the!treatment!process)!made!this!information!disreputable,!
especially! when! it! was! introduced! after! a! cycle! had! already! failed.! This!
“unreliable”! information,! combined! with! increasing! doubts! from! an! already!












of! the! clinic! and! the! “altruistic”! character! of! the! doctor.! These! doubts!





engage! in! this! commercialized!healthcare! process.! Their! skepticism!may!have!
been! rooted! in!wider! social! cynicism! of! healthcare! services.! As! I! discussed! in!
chapter! 4,! in! 1993! the! Colombian! government! implemented! new! healthcare!
policies,!eliminating!the!national!public!healthcare!service!and!implementing!a!
two! tiered,! insuranceLbased! system.! Since! the! healthcare! reform,! the! private!
medical! realm! has! flourished! on! a! supply! and! demand! basis,! increasing!
competition!across!private!clinics.!Acknowledging!the!commercial!nature!of!IVF!





As! the!women!started! to!question! the!doctor’s!abilities!and!motivation,!
some!also!started!to!doubt!why!they!chose!to!undergo!treatment.!!
!
Nadia! appeared! very! disillusioned! when! she! told! me! about! her! first!
failed!ICSI!cycle!at!Fertisuperior.!She!explained!the!clinic!had!been!highly!
recommended! to! them,!which! caused! them!not! to! anticipate! treatment!
would!fail.!But!since!it!had,!she!was!not!so!confident!about!the!reputation!




The! recommendation!Nadia! received! from!an! “informational! gatekeeper”! (see!
chapter!5)!created!an!exaggerated!expectation!for!treatment!success!for!her!and!
a! high! level! of! trust! in! the! doctors! and! their! techniques.! She! never! had!




his! informants! in! India! to! lose! trust! and! faith! in! the! ability! of! the! doctor! to!
produce! results,! particularly! because! expectations! had! been! augmented! by!
some! fertility! specialists! themselves! and! by! the! media! who! sensationalized!
success! stories.!On! the! contrary,!Nadia! (and!Reanna,!who’s! story! is!presented!
above)!had!increased!expectations!of!success!due!to!the!recommendations!they!
received! from! a! former! treatmentLuser.! Regardless! of! the! production! of! this!
augmented! perception! of! success,! faith! in! the! medical! staff’s! abilities! still!
decreased.!Additionally,!Nadia!questioned!her!ability!to!judge!the!quality!of!the!
clinic,!and!her!engagement!with!the!medical!staff,!as!she!wondered!why!she!and!
her! husband! trusted! the! recommendation! from!her! informational! gatekeeper.!
Despite!deciding!to!do!another!ICSI!cycle!at!Fertisuperior,!her!faith!in!the!clinic!




! Many! couples! similarly! reported! being! unsatisfied! with! the! services!
received,! and! moved! from! clinic! to! clinic,! particularly! after! treatment! failed.!
Greil! (2002:111),! following! the! work! of! McGuire! (1988),! describes! women!
utilizing! IVF! in! the! US! as! “infertility! contractors”! referring! to! patients’! active!
engagement!with!the!medical!system,!and!how!they!decided!whether!or!not!to!
follow! the!doctor’s! advice.!As!women! in!my! study!became!more! familiar!with!




way! to! take! control! of! the! treatment! process.! Leandra! and! Rodrigo! reported!
having! undergone! treatment! at! five! different! centers! in! four! different!
Colombian!cities!because!they!had!been!unsatisfied!with!the!treatments!at!each!
(interview!27!June,!2013).!However,!as!couples!move!from!one!clinic!to!another!
their! fertility! treatment! journeys! are! not! continuous;! the! new! clinic! –! often!
skeptical! of! the! efficacy! and! prestige! of! the! former! fertility! center(s),! as!
discussed! in! chapter! 5! –! requires! “new”! couples! to! repeat! diagnostic!
examinations!and!start!new!(possibly!different)!hormone!regimes.!This!not!only!
reduces! the! probability! of! treatment! success,! as! the! accumulative! treatment!
course! is! interrupted! and! started! anew,! but! it! also! creates! an! environment! of!
overLmedicalization,! as! examinations! are! repeated! and! treatments! are!
duplicated!without!necessarily!considering!altering!former!regimens.!Given!this!
context! it! is! the!woman/couple!who!must!decide! to!discontinue! treatment!by!
accepting!a!life!without!(biogenetic)!children,!and!thus,!end!the!perpetuation!of!
the!only!process!that!could!result!in!pregnancy.!!
The! fertility! experts! were! aware! of! this! predicament,! as! Dr.! Herrera!
indicated!in!an!interview!about!treatment!failure!and!patientLdoctor!relations:!!
!
It! is! very! common!around! the!world! that! a! couple!will! visit! a!different!
clinic! if! they! have! a! negative! outcome.! But! if! you! have! a! good!





information! [referring! to! treatment! outcomes]! is! unclear,! and! it! will!
remain! unclear! when! they! go! to! another! clinic.! This! obviously! is! not!
positive.!(Interview!23!Nov.!2012)!!!!
!
Dr.!Herrera!believed!doctors’! inability! to!provide!clear! information! to! couples!
and!dissatisfaction!with!clinic!services!is!what!caused!couples!to!change!clinics!
when! treatment! was! unsuccessful.! More! importantly,! she! emphasized! how!
information! will! likely! remain! unclear! when! provided! by! the! next! fertility!
specialist,! only! perpetuating! this! course,! while! augmenting! the! losses! the!
women! experience.! Following! Inhorn! (2003b),! we! can! see! that! this! medical!
context!of!consumerism!and!insufficient!information!may!pose!as!a!constraint!to!
accessing!effective!treatment!and/or!the!ability! to!choose!to! forego!treatment,!





The!multiple! losses! these!women! experienced! created! an! environment!where!
women!lost!selfLconfidence!(in!their!bodies,!in!their!knowledge,!in!their!capacity!
to! evaluate! others! and! their! advice,! and! in! their! ability! to! conceive),! but! still!
desired! a! biological! child.! At! this! point,! reflecting! on! the! whole! treatment!
process,!and!on!how!their!desires!were!not!met!through!it,!opened!up!a!space!
for! women! to! renegotiate! their! position.! This! process! of! reflection! and!













desire! for! a! child.! Throsby! (2002:16)! explains! the! IVF! experience! as! one! of!
“being!on!a!treadmill!from!which!there!is!no!easily!apparent!exit!point,!and!the!
cyclical!nature!of!IVF!presents!a!persistent!maybeLnextLtime!promise”!(see!also!
Franklin! 1997:157).! This! continuing! “ability”! to! try! is! perpetuated! by! the!
potential!for!success,!the!chance!of!pregnancy,!and!the!“what#if”!that!encompass!
ARTs.!The!possibility!of!success!allows!faith!and!the!hope!for!a!child!to!survive!
and! drives! women! to! continue! with! treatment.! However,! as! Luna’s! narrative!










learning! about! their! (or! their! partner’s)! fertility! problem.! I! followed! those!
women! (24! of! 61)! who! chose! to! undergo! an! initial! cycle! at! Fertisuperior!
through!at! least!one!cycle.!More! than!half! the!women! I! interviewed,!however,!
were!in!the!middle!of!their!treatment!journey!when!we!met,!having!returned!to!
the! clinic! (or! come! to! a! new! one)! to! inquire! about! undergoing! another! cycle.!
Thus,! I! cannot! know!how!many! treatment! cycles!women!plagued!with! “serial!
















many! cases! it! was! not! necessarily! a!matter! of! whether! the!woman!would! or!
could!withstand!another!cycle,!but!when!she!would!initiate!the!next!cycle,!and!
how!she!would!arrive!at!her!decision!to!continue.!!
! Women!overcame! their! lost! hope!or! faith! at! various! rates! and! through!
idiosyncratic! means.! This! section! explores! four! of! the! routes! women! took! to!
arrive! back! at! a! fertility! center! for! another! cycle.! The! first! route,! “logical!




on! trying! at! all! costs.! The! other! three! routes! –! “adopting! the!medical!model,”!
“recuperation!and!renegotiation,”!and!“reflecting!on!changed!circumstances”!–!
represent!how!women!came!to!regain!faith!in!this!uncertain!treatment!regimen!
and! its! ability! to!make! them! conceive,! a! process! that! required! reflection! and!
(re)evaluation.! Reflecting! upon! their! embodied! experiences! of! treatment,! the!
quality! of! care! they! received,! their! desires! for! a! child,! and! renegotiating! the!
choices!available!indicates!an!agency!these!women!enacted!as!they!maneuvered!
within! a! realm! of! limited! options! (Madhok! et! al.! 2013).! Madhok! (2013:106)!
argues! against! interpreting! agency! solely! as! a! means! of! action! and! “‘open’!
resistance”! towards!an!oppressor! (in! this! case,! action! limited!by!material! and!
social! constructs! and! the! institution!of!medicine);! rather,! our! theoretical! gaze!
should!focus!on!analyzing!“critical!reflections,!motivations,!desires,!and!aspects!
of!our!ethical!activity.”!Thus,! following,!Madhok,! I! interpret! these!processes!of!
reflecting! upon! and! (re)evaluating! one’s! experiences,! desires,! motivations,!







Some! doctors!were! often! eager! for!women!who! had! experienced! one! or! two!
treatment! failures! to! start! another! cycle.59!This! was! a! logical! approach! from!
their! perspective! as! the! woman! had! not! obtained! the! desired! outcome,! and!
waiting!would!merely!reduce!her!chances!of!conceiving!as!she!grew!older.!Dr.!
Mabel! recommended! that! some!women! take!a!hormonal!medication! to! return!
their! menstruation! to! its! “natural”! cycle! so! that! another! treatment! could! be!
initiated! immediately.! This! recommendation!was! not! presented! as! an! option,!
per!se,!but!as!the!next!logical!step!in!the!fertility!treatment!journey,!consistent!
with!the!medical!perspective!that! three!cycles!produce!the!highest!probability!




Before! the! consultation!with!Dr.!Mabel! to!discuss!why! treatment! failed!
(see! above),!Mariela! told!me! she!was!unsure! if! she!wanted! to!undergo!
another! cycle,! that! she! needed! time! to! think! about! her! options! before!
making!a!decision.!However,!when!Mariela!and!Dr.!Mabel’s!conversation!
drew! to! a! close! and! Dr.! Mabel! recommended! she! come! that! Friday! to!
begin!the!next!cycle,!Mariela!wavered!only!slightly,!saying!her!husband!
was! not! available! that! day,! but! then! agreed! to! come! anyway.!
(Observation!25!June,!2013)!!
!









continue! treatment,! as! they! did! after! an! initial! or! second! failed! cycle;! however,! they! did! not!
appear!to!dissuade!women!from!continuing!either.!This!reiterates!the!active!role!women!must!





their! use,! previous! struggles! become! “routinized”! in! everyday! practice! (469L
470).! This! same! logic! can! be! applied! to! a! woman! using! ARTs! who! becomes!
accustomed! to! the! technology,! and! to! the! struggles,! pains,! and! losses! that!
accompany! its! use.! The! “routinization”! of! fertility! treatment! normalizes! the!
process! as! Thompson! explains! (2005:81),! perpetuating! the! treadmillLlike!
quality! of! fertility! treatment! as! it! propels! women! on! to! the! next! treatment!
without!time!to!reflect!on!the!recent!failed!cycle.!!
The! routinization!of! treatment!may!partly! account! for! the! situations!of!
Felicia! and! Fatima,! two! of! the! five! women! in! my! study! who! appeared!
particularly!determined!to!obtain!a!child!through!ARTs.!Their!stories!verged!on!
desperation!as!they!depicted!their!desire!to!try!everything!before!discontinuing!
treatment.! Just! before! Felicia! discovered! that! her! latest! treatment! cycle! had!
resulted!in!a!blighted!ovum!pregnancy,!she!explained!that!she!and!her!husband!
had! been! considering! looking! for! a! surrogate! before! she! realized! she! was!
pregnant!(interview!26!July,!2013).!At!this!time,!Felicia!had!been!through!eight!
failed! cycles.! Her! interest! in! finding! a! surrogate! even! before! knowing! her!
present!treatment!had!failed!suggests!she!had!lost!faith!in!the!process,!and!was!
just!going!through!the!necessary!motions!to!reach!the!next!stage.!From!Felicia’s!
perspective,! ICSI! would! not! make! her! conceive,! but! using! a! surrogate! may!
provide! a! child.! The! once! novel! technology! with! its! potential! to! bring! about!
pregnancy! had! become! “routinized”! and! like! any! other!medical! procedure! on!
the!path!to!conception.!
! Fatima!still!displayed!faith!in!the!conception!process!and!a!“need”!to!try!
everything! before! accepting! she! could! not! conceive! through! ARTs.60!Fatima!
explained,!“We!are!not!against!adoption,!but!we!want!to!exhaust!all! treatment!
options! before! considering! it”! (interview! 25! May,! 2013).! Fatima! had! been!
through!numerous!AIs!with!donor!sperm,!ICSI!with!donor!sperm,!and!then!ICSI!
with!both!donor!sperm!and!ova.!Her! treatment! journey!had! involved!a!steady!






the! routinization! of! treatment! progression! led! Fatima! to! anticipate! that! there!




(2003b)! finding! that! the! “never! enough”! approach! to!ARTs! “demonstrated! by!
many! Western! women! and! their! physicians! was! much! less! clear! in! Egypt,”!
where!only!seven!of!the!40!women!she!interviewed!said!they!were!“prepared!to!
repeat! ‘as!many!times!as!necessary’! to!achieve!their!reproductive!goals”!(172L
173).! Though! other! women! in! this! study! were! persuaded! by! the! doctor’s!
pressure!and!the!routinization!of! treatment! to!undergo!(an)other!cycle(s),! the!
majority! of!women!did! so! through! a! conscious,! decisionLmaking! process,! that!





The! women!who! apparently! overcame! the! “losses”! of! treatment! failure!most!
readily!adopted!an!understanding!of!treatment!outcomes!that!nearly!mirrored!
that!provided!by! fertility!experts!and! the!medical! literature.!About! two!weeks!
after!learning!that!treatment!had!failed,!Carmena!explained:!!
!
It!was!difficult!but! I! realized! the! chances!were!minimal.! I! think!we!are!




Like! Nadia! (see! above),! Carmena! mentioned! being! disillusioned! when! she!
realized! treatment! had! failed! and! alluded! to! her! “unrealistic”! expectations.!
Nevertheless,! Carmena!quickly! adapted!her! expectations! of! treatment! success!
to!reflect!a!medically!rational!explanation!(“minimal!chances”)!for!why!she!had!













the! limited! probability! of! treatment! success.! By! recognizing! the! gamble! the!
women! were! ultimately! embracing! the! uncertainties! and! even! limited!
possibility!of!pregnancy!that!another!cycle!offers.!Rather!than!making!Carmena!
and! Emma! lose! faith,! however,! this! rejuvenated! their! faith! in! the! process.!
Another! cycle! offered! only! a! limited! probability! of! success,! yet! it! was!
nevertheless! greater! than! their! probability! of! pregnancy! when! foregoing!
treatment,!and,!as!Emma!mentioned,!the!probability!of!pregnancy!was!greater!







to! reflect!on! the! “costs”! and! losses!of!undergoing! treatment.!This!was! time! to!








psychological! [recuperation! were! what! we! needed],! not! physical.!
(Interview!23,!July!2013)!!
!




included! feelings! of! animosity! towards! female! kin! and! friends! with! babies,!




failed.! Seven! months! after! the! initial! cycle,! having! regained! faith! in! herself,!
Victoria!returned!to!the!clinic!ready!for!another!attempt.!!
! Nadia’s! fertility! treatment! journey! included! multiple! moments! of!
renegotiation! and! recuperation! as! she! moved! between! clinics! and! multiple!
treatment!attempts!involving!AI!and!ICSI,!all!of!which!resulted!in!failure:!!
!
After! the! failed!AI,!we! said!we!would!not!do! any!more! treatments,! but!
then!we!ended!up!at!Fertisuperior![because!of!a!recommendation],!and!
decided! to! try! ICSI,! which! also! failed.! Then,! after! the! failed! ICSI,! we!
wanted! to! take! a! break! to! see! if! we! could! get! pregnant! on! our! own.! I!





Nadia’s!progression! from!AI! to! ICSI,! from!a! lowLtech!procedure! to!a!highLtech!
one,!was! common;! diagnosis! (if! any)! and! the! couple’s! ability! to! pay! generally!
were! the! deciding! factors.! Following! the! ICSI! failure,! however,! she! needed! a!
break.! Nadia! was! disillusioned! about! her! initial! treatment! failure! at!
Fertisuperior!and!skeptical!about!continuing! treatment! there.!Her!diminishing!
confidence! in! her! ability! to! become! pregnant! through! this! process!may! have!




the! technologies! to! spontaneous! conception.! For! Nadia,! not! only! the! need! to!
recuperate!caused!her!to!postpone!another!cycle,!but!also!the!loss!of!confidence!
in! the! treatment!process! that! had! to!be! recuperated!before! she! could! resume!
treatment.! When! Nadia’s! efforts! to! conceive! naturally! were! unfruitful,! she!
returned! to! Fertisuperior! to! try! again.! Like! Carmena! and! Emma,! Nadia!





Deciding! to! undergo! another! cycle! required! some!women! to! reflect! upon! and!
change! their! priorities,! a! process! that! often! coincided! with! changes! in! life!
circumstances.! For! Ariana,! choosing! to! undergo! another! cycle! included!
accepting!the!need!to!use!an!anonymous!egg!donor!in!addition!to!dealing!with!
her! initial! treatment! failure! and! regaining! the! necessary! faith! in! the! process.!
Ariana’s! initial! treatment!cycle!(see!narrative!above)!failed!at!the!beginning!of!
February! 2013;! six! months! later! she! returned! to! Fertisuperior! to! initiate!
another!cycle.!!
!










a! process! Ariana! imagined! she! could! also! go! through.! (Informal!
conversation!1!Aug.!2013)!!
!







yearLold! sister).! She! explains! that! going! through! the! treatment! process!made!







only! opened! new! doors! for! Ariana! concerning! unknown! donors,! but! also! in!









difficult,! not! only! the!miscarriage,! but! the!whole! treatment! experience,!
that! I! decided! not! to! do! another! cycle.”! But! during! the! time! between!
Bella’s! first! attempt! and! our! meeting,! she! and! her! husband! had!
separated.! She! reported! that! he! works! in! shipping,! and! was! spending!
most!of!his!time!in!China,!where!he!has!since!moved.!The!change!in!her!
marital! status! rejuvenated! Bella’s! desire! for! a! child.! She! went! back! to!
Fertisuperior! to!undergo!another!cycle,!with! the!request! to!use!her!exL
husband's!frozen!sperm!that!had!been!collected!three!years!before.!With!
her! exLhusband’s! consent,! the! clinic! allowed! Bella! to! use! the! sperm!
sample.! Since! she!was! then! 43LyearsLold,! Dr.! Mabel! recommended! the!
use! of! an! ova! donor,! a! treatment! option! she!would! not! have! accepted!









with! extra! embryos! from! the! first! attempt! had! been! successful.!
(Interview!2!Aug.!2013)!
!
Bella’s! story! demonstrates! a! woman’s! desire! for! a! child! does! not! necessarily!
disappear.! In! her! study! of! couples’! decisions! to! forego! further! treatment,!
Thorsby! (2002:19)! highlights! the! long,! complex! process,! not! a! singular!
transitional! moment,! in! which! the! “hope! of! future! restitution”! may! never!
completely! subside!and!may!resurface!after!many!years.!Even!when!a!woman!
seemed!to!have!come!to!terms!with!her!childlessness,!and!vowed!she!would!not!
undergo!another!cycle!because!of! the!hardships!of! the!process,!changes! in! life!
circumstances! can! return! that! woman! to! fertility! treatment.! If! Bella! had! not!
endured!two!cycles!in!the!second!series,!we!could!infer!that!she!had!forgotten!in!
the!interim!about!the!“emotional!stress”!and!“difficulty”!she!experienced!(or!at!
least! that! her! memory! of! the! disheartening! aspects! of! treatment! had!
diminished).!Yet!Bella!withstood!two!cycles!in!the!second!series.!Her!desire!for!





that! can!modify! subsequent! cycles,! and/or!may! provide! the!woman!with! the!
necessary!“evidence”!to!accept!another!treatment!path,!such!as!in!Ariana’s!case.!
Despite! the! potentially! reassuring! or! influential! quality! of! more! medical!
information,! the! continuously! unfolding! characteristic! of! ART! processes!
reiterates! the! uncertainties! surrounding! treatment! and! the! incompleteness! of!
biomedical! knowledge! that! make! it! difficult! for! women! to! know! when! to!
discontinue! treatment!since!enduring!one!more!cycle!may! lead! to! the!awaited!
outcome.! In!my! ten!months! in! these! two! clinics,! I! never! heard! a! doctor! tell! a!
woman! she! would! not! conceive! through! the! use! of! ARTs.! Furthermore,! with!
advances! in! reproductive! technologies,! numerous! clinics! to! attend,! and! the!








failed! cycles!when! they!were! interviewed! about! their! intentions! to! try! again.!
Thus,! it! is!not!known!how!many!cycles!women!were!willing! to!endure!before!
arriving!at!the!point!when!the!last!cycle!was!enough.!As!Ariana’s!mention!of!her!
newfound! consideration! to! adopt! demonstrates,! for! some! women! there! is! a!
point! at! which! treatment! comes! to! an! end,! when! other! paths! have! to! be!
considered!to!actualize! their!childLwish,!or!when!their!desire!must!be! fulfilled!
through!other!means!(see!Becker!2000:172L186).!!
As!mentioned! above,! only! three!women!with!whom! I! spoke! arrived! at!
the! point! where! they! had! endured! enough! treatments! and! chose! to! forego!
further!medical!intervention.62!Instead,!through!a!complex!process!of!reflection!
and!reevaluation,!the!majority!regained!their!faith!in!the!treatment!process!and!
in! their! ability! to! conceive.! Interpreting! the! struggle! to!make! the! decision! to!
undergo!another!cycle!as!a!form!of!agency!challenges!the!notion!that!women!are!
simply! coerced! into! treatment,! either! by! the! “push”! of! society! or! the! “pull”! of!
technology! (Sandelowski! 1991:34,! 1993:49L51).! Rather,! it! is! a! conscious!
decision!in!pursuit!of!a!child.!For!most!of!these!women,!at!this!particular!stage!






In! this!chapter,! I!have!explored!the!multiple! losses!and!ambiguities!associated!
with! treatment! failure.! The! complexity! and!multiplicity! of! losses! –!monetary,!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





temporal,! physical,! emotional,! and! a! lost! attempt! at! pregnancy! –! creates! an!
immense!sensation!of!doubt!and!loss!of!faith!in!medicalized!conception!and!the!
medical!system,!and!ultimately!a! loss!of! the!self,!as!women!doubt!their!bodies!
and! their! decisions.! The! uncertainty! of! treatment! failure! and! the!
incompleteness! of! biomedical! knowledge! caused! many! women! to! doubt! that!
their!bodies! could! conceive,! even!when!using! technologies.!Others!questioned!
their!decision!to!engage!with! the!process!of!medicalized!conception,!and!their!
choice! of! where! to! seek! medical! assistance.! Irrespective! of! the! uncertainty,!
doubt,!and!losses!associated!with!treatment!failure,!women!faced!a!scenario!in!
which! their!childLwish!was!still!unmet!and! fertility! treatment!offered! the!only!
potential! option! to! obtain! a! biological! child.! As! repeatedly! noted! in! the! ART!
literature,! the! possibility! that! IVF! could! end! in! conception! outweighed! the!
immense!losses!that!would!accompany!another!failure.63!!
! In! a! realm! of! limited! options! following! treatment! failure,! the! complex!
processes! of! reflecting!upon!one’s! desires! and! reevaluating! the! lengths! one! is!
willing!to!go!to!obtain!them!helped!women!reestablish!their!faith!in!treatment.!
This! was! an! agentic! process! as! the! experiential! and! embodied! knowledge! of!
treatment! increased!women’s! abilities! to! evaluate! the!quality!of! care! they! felt!




Some! scholars! may! interpret! the! reflections! and! renegotiations! these!
women!underwent! as! a! reflection!of! the! coercive! character!of!ARTs! and! their!
“neverLenough! quality”! (Sandelowski! 1991).! These! women’s! decisions! were,!
however,! based! on! conscious! understandings! and! negotiations! of! the! positive!
and!negative!potentials!of!engaging!in!this!uncertain!process!again.!Even!if!these!
technologies!can!be!analyzed!as!ultimately!coercive,!the!women!in!my!study!did!
not! blindly! engage!with! them,! especially! the! second! or! third! time.! Yet! in! this!
process! of! returning! to! the! medical! realm,! particularly! multiple! times,! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





clinics,!and! the! limited! legal! restrictions! that!permit!women! to!move!between!
clinics/doctors!and!seek!new!treatment!regimens! in!their!pursuit! for!a!child.! I!
witnessed! such! a! scenario! only! on! a! few! occasions,! but! this! environment!




This!medical! environment,! therefore,! is! both! enabling! and! disabling:! it!
provides! couples,! at! least! couples!with! the!necessary! resources! (financial! and!
knowhow),!the!necessary!medical!services!to!facilitate!assisted!conception!and!
the! opportunity! to! choose! the! service! they! perceive! to! be! the! best! option! to!
achieve!their!childLwish.!Simultaneously,!however,!it!does!so!within!a!context!of!
limited! success,! uncertainty,! incomplete! knowledge,! and! limited! options! as!
ARTs! are! the! sole! option! to! obtain! a! child! of! one’s! own.! Echoing! Inhorn!
(2003b:268),!we!can!see!that!ARTs!are!not!the!save!all!technology!for!infertility!
that!the!medical!community!has!portrays!them!to!be.!Rather!they!are!a!means!
for! some! (limited)! couples! to! have! a! child,! within! a! context! of! numerous!












As! evidenced! throughout! this! thesis,! and! suggested! by!Becker! (2000),! agency!
develops! overtime,! or! is! a! process.! This! is,! as! Inhorn’s! (2003b)! work!
demonstrates,!a!process!defined!by!the!coLrelations!of!constraints!and!agency,!




actors! (women! and! couples)! experience! a! specific! process! (assisted!
reproduction)!in!a!specific!context!(Bogota,!Colombia).!!
Through!exploring!assisted!conception! in!a!processual!manner,!delving!
into! specific! moments! of! the! treatment! trajectory! and! looking! at! how! these!
moments! relate! to! one! another,! we! have! seen! how! women’s! agency! was!
transformed!as!they!moved!through!the!treatment!process!and!were!confronted!
with! various! constraints.! In! this! conclusion! I! will! first! retrace! the! agentic!
movements!of!women!and!discuss! the!significance!of! this!continuous!agentive!
process!as!it!transcends!the!borders!of!fertility!treatment.!This!will!be!followed!







are! influenced! or! limited! by! external! factors.! Limited! access! to! knowledge!
proved!to!be!one!of!the!primary!barriers!women!faced!when!seeking!a!solution!
to! their! childlessness.! Unlike! in! other! locales! where! assisted! conception! has!
been!explored! in! the!Global! South,! information!on! the!availability!or!even! the!
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existence! of! these! technologies! is! very! limited! in! Colombia.! As! discussed! in!
chapter! 5,! information! is! not! readily! available! through! public! media,! or! in!
healthcare! settings! (even! among! reproductive! experts,! such! as! gynecologists).!
As!reflected!in!Laura’s!narrative,!some!women!were!greatly!constrained!by!this!
limited! or! inefficacious! knowledge,! which! ultimately! trapped! them! (at! least!
temporarily)! in! the! public! healthcare! sector! where! fertility! treatment! is! not!
available.! The! lack! of! resources! in! the! public! sector,! and! nonLexistent!
collaboration!between!public!and!private!facilities,!greatly!limited!the!ability!of!
women!to!access!highLtech!fertility!treatment.!!
! Thus,! rather! than! accessing! fertility! care! through! conventional! means!
(i.e.! through!one’s!GP),!women!resorted!to! their!social!networks! to!arrive!at!a!
clinic.!Specifically,!“informational!gatekeepers”!–!previous!ARTLusers!–!provided!
women!seeking!fertility!assistance!with!a!particularly!valuable!and!rare!form!of!





an! individual! case! of! infertility,! becoming! a! collective! effort! of! knowledge!
sharing.!
Gaining! this! knowledge,! however,! did! not! alleviate! all! barriers!women!
faced! as! they! attempted! to! access! treatment.! Rather! many! were! faced! with!
further!constraints!–!monetary,! temporal,!and! locational!–! that! further! limited!
their!ability! to!access!ARTs.!The!women! in! this! study!used!strategic!means! to!
overcome! these!material! constraints,! but!we! cannot! overlook! the! debilitating!




encounter.! Upon! entering! the! clinical! realm,! however,! this! highly! active! (and!
nascent)! form! of! agency! was! transformed! as! women! gained! access! to!
authoritative!knowledge/information,!which! they!had! to!approach! in!different!
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strategic! ways.! As! demonstrated! in! chapter! 6,! the! authority! (or! power)! and!




power!can!be!productive! (rather! than!merely! repressive)!as!medical! staff!and!
women/couples!work!together!to!achieve!conception.!!
The!dispersal!of!authority!and!knowledge!across!the!clinic!gave!women!
access! to! different! forms! of! knowledge! and! support! with! which! they! could!
engage,! and! from! which! they! could! learn,! expanding! their! knowledge! and!
further! enabling! their! engagement! in! the! clinic’s! productive! power! field.! As! I!
demonstrated! through! the! example! of!Maia,! some!women! actively! sought! out!
more! information! about! treatment! processes! and! options! through! strategic!
means!such!as!observing!the!interactions/conversations!between!medical!staff!
or! directly! refusing! to! continue!with! treatment! until! further! information!was!




Other! women/couples! adopted! a! more! passive! role! in! treatment!
decisionLmaking,!preferring!to!let!the!doctor!determine!the!ideal!treatment!path!
in! the! hope! of! improving! the! likelihood! for! a! positive! treatment! outcome.! In!
other! words,! these! couples! desired! a! paternalistic! doctor! who! would! take!
responsibility! for! treatment! decisionLmaking! (Roberts! 2008:84L85).! As!
demonstrated! through! the! notion! of! “desired! ignorance,”! some! women!
purposefully! avoided! knowledge! as! a!means! to! reduce! anxiety! and! enable! the!
doctor! to! do! what! was! necessary! to! achieve! conception.! This! passive!
engagement!with!their!doctor!and!treatment!shows!that!agency!does!not!have!
to!be! active! for!women! to!push! treatment! in! the!direction! they!want! it! to! go.!
Rather,! it! was! through! the! women’s! willing! compliance! with! the! doctor’s!
authority/knowledge!that!they!intended!to!achieve!conception;!it!was!a!means!






! Moving! further! into! the! treatment! process,! I! explored! how,! during!
processes! of! physical! diagnosis! and! treatment,! women! used! their! bodies! to!
enact! agency.! In! chapter! 7,! women’s! narratives! refuted! the! fragmentation! of!
their!bodies!as! the!doctor’s!explored! their!bodyLobjects! (or! “bodiesLweLhave”)!
through! the! “medical! gaze.”!Though!doctors! engaged!with! the!women’s!bodyL
object! and! bodyLsubject! to! various! degrees! throughout! treatment! processes,!
women,! themselves,! embodied! these! processes! as! integrated! whole! bodies!
(“bodiesLweLare”),! meaning! that! their! selves! were! not! divided! into!mind! and!
body!(or!mind!and!multiple!body!parts).!!
This! represents! a! subtle! form! of! agency! through! which! women!
maintained! the! ability! to! create! and! sustain!holistic! images! of! the! self,! and! to!
incorporate! bodily! sensations! into! this,! sustaining! the! “bodyLweLare”! through!
differently! engaging,! or! using,! the! “bodyLweLhave”! and/or! the! “bodyLweLdo.”!
Women!experienced!treatment!processes!as!whole!beings!(not!as!divided!minds!
and!bodies),!as! they!connected!embodied!sensations! (e.g.!hormone! injections)!
with! their! overall! physical! and! emotional! experiences,! which! often! extended!
beyond! the! treatment! cycle! (e.g.! affecting! their! social! lives).!This! is!not! to! say!
that!women!rejected!the!objectification!of!their!bodies!by!the!doctor,!as!it!was!
through! these! objectifying! processes! of! ARTs! that! they! intended! to! conceive!
(Thompson!2005:191).!Rather,!in!women’s!subjective!experiences!of!treatment,!
objectification!did!not!reduce!them!to!“docile”!objects.!!!
Following! the! most! objectifying! procedure! of! fertility! treatment! (the!
aspiration),! attention! was! transferred! from! the! women! to! the! embryos! that!
would!be!produced! in! the! laboratory.!As!discussed! in!chapter!8,! it!was!during!
the!moments! leading!up!to! the!embryo!transfer,!or!during!the!procedure,! that!
couples!began!to!consider! the!significance!of! these!entities!–!recognizing!their!
potential! as! kin! and/or! life! more! generally.! Through! the! example! of! couples!
negotiating! the! use! of! donor! materials,! however,! I! demonstrated! how! some!
couples! had! to! grapple! with! this! consideration! at! an! earlier! stage,! as! they!
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considered! whether! nonLgeneticallyLrelated! substances! could! create! potential!
kin.!Here,! following!Rapp’s! (1999)! concept! of!moral! pioneers,! I! explored!how!
couples! used! notions! of! kinship! (i.e.! the! familiar! and! the! familial)! to! either!
embrace!or!deny!kinship!potential!with!a!donor!conceived!child.!Particularly!for!
those! who! used! anonymous! gametes,! the! significance! of! the! familial! was!
transformed!or!molded!into!notions!of!the!familiar.!This!reflects!the!importance!
of!being! familiar! (or! at! least! comfortable)!with!both! the!potential! genetic! and!
behavioral! traits! of! a! future! child! and! the! ways! through! which! this! cultural!
understanding!of!inheritance!can!be!reshaped!by!those!using!donated!gametes!




evidenced! in! decisions! about! the! cryopreservation! of! extra! embryos,! it! was!
specifically! the! embryos! that! were! transferred! into! the! body! that! were!
perceived! to!have! the!potential! to!become! future!children.!For! the!majority!of!
couples,!the!embryos!that!remained!in!the!laboratory!were!denied!this!potential!
due!to!“practical”!considerations!(e.g.!financial!constraints),!but!also!the!barrier!
cryopreserving! extra! embryos! posed! to! sustaining! the! hope! that! the! current!
cycle!would! result! in! pregnancy.! Acknowledging! this! need! to! remain! positive!
about!the!current!cycle!corresponded!with!extra!embryos!being!denied!life/kin!
potential,!and!being!disregarded.!This!demonstrates!the!strategic!maneuvering!
of! couples!as! they!sought! to! “make!sense”! (Franklin!1997:165)!of! the!difficult!
decisions! that! accompany! the! treatment! process.! Furthermore,! exploring! the!
difficult!ethicallyL!and!sociallyLbound!decisions!these!couples!grappled!with,!we!
can!clearly!acknowledge!the!constraints!they!faced.!As!highlighted!in!chapter!8,!
this! challenges! Madhok! and! colleagues! (2013:7L8)! claim! that! by! exploring!
agency! through!one’s!choices,! the!constraints! they!encounter!become!masked.!
Rather,! through! these! couples’! choices! the! constraints! they! faced!were!made!
evident.!
With! the! embryo! transfer,! agency! once! again! became! focused! in! the!




“selfLmonitoring”! upon! entering! the! liminal! stage! of! pregnant/not! pregnant!
following! the!embryo! transfer.!Sawicki! (1991:85)!claims! that! through!medical!
intervention,!women!adopt!a!practice!of!selfLpolicing!based!on!their!experiences!
of/with!the!“clinical!gaze,”!demonstrating!how!disciplining!medical!technologies!
and!practices! can!actually!be! empowering! rather! than! repressive.!Contrary! to!
this,!the!selfLmonitoring!women!in!my!study!adopted!following!the!ET!actually!
defied!the!doctors’!orders!in!some!instances!(i.e.!taking!to!bedLrest)!as!women!
placed! more! emphasis! on! their! embodied! experiences! and! embodied!
knowledge.!It!was!through!selfLmonitoring!and!embodiment!that!women!chose!
to! either! embrace! or! deny! the! knowing! capacity! of! pregnancy! detection!
technologies,! influencing! when! they! acknowledged! they! were! pregnant! (e.g.!
after!a!positive!pregnancy!test,!after!confirmation!of!the!existence!of!an!embryo!
through! a! transvagial! ultrasound,! or! later,! for! instance! after! hearing! the!
heartbeat).! For! some! women,! then,! it! was! not! the! knowing! capacity! of! the!
technology!that!confirmed!pregnancy,!but!time!and!their!embodied!sensations,!
and!it!was!through!women’s!selfLmonitoring!and!heightened!awareness!of!their!
bodies! that! these! became! (to! the! women,! at! least)! authoritative! knowing!
capacities.! In! this! treatment! stage,! then,! it! was! again! through! the! body! that!
women! enacted! agency,! using! embodied! sensations! to! embrace! or! deny!
pregnancy,! to! sustain! said! pregnancy! in! both! instances,! and! particularly! to!
protect!oneself!from!disappointment!and!pain!in!the!latter.!!
For! the! women! who! experienced! treatment! failure,! agency! became! a!
process!of!reflection!and!(re)negotiation.!As!discussed!in!chapter!10,!treatment!
failure!forced!women!to!confront!multiple!losses,!losses!that!became!constraints!










To! some! scholars,! choosing! to! continue! with! treatment! (in! the! same!
clinic,! or! a! new! one)! represents! the! “neverLenough! quality”! of! ARTs!
(Sandelowski!1991),!but!if!we!consider!reflection!and!renegotiation!to!be!a!form!
of!agency,!as!Madhok!(2013:106)!claims,!continuing!can!be!seen!as!an!engaged,!




reflection! that! took! place! at! the! end! of! the! treatment! cycle! is! less! a! distinct!
moment!(indeed,! this!can!maybe!be!said! for!all! “moments”! in!the!processes!of!
assisted! conception),! and! more! a! clear! representation! of! agency’s! broader!
processual! nature.! In! other! words,! agency! is! defined! as# reflection! and!
renegotiation,! not! as! a! phenomenon! at# the# moment# of# reflection! and!
renegotiation.!!
This!emphasizes,!first!and!foremost,!that!agency!and!constraints!are!coL
constitutive.! Agency! does! not! exist! without! constraining! forces! or! structures,!
and! these! are! not! constraining! unless! there! is! something! (i.e.! agency)! to!
constrain.! In! the! real! world! (specifically,! in! this! case,! in! Colombian! fertility!
clinics),!this!manifests!in!the!ways!that!agency!and!constraints!are!intertwined!
in! complex! processual# relationships,! as! has! been! depicted! numerous! times!
throughout!this!thesis.!!
Where! desire! for! a! child! existed,! but! information! was! not! readily!
available! from! conventional! sources! (i.e.! knowledge!was! constrained),! agency!
became! the! sharing! of! embodied! knowledge! across! social! networks.! Where!
authoritative! knowledge! became! active,! and! this! personal! knowledge! became!
constrained,!agency!became!both!passive!and!active!(i.e.!negotiating!constraints!
involves! not! only! resisting! them,! but! also! selectively! accepting! or! complying!
with!them).!Agency!was!transformed!yet!again!by!constraints!as!it!became!more!
directly! involved!with!the!body.!As!women!rejected!the!fragmentation!of! their!
selves,! embodying! treatment! as! unified! bodyLobjects! and! bodyLsubjects,! they!
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adapted!bodily! constraints! to! create!a! subtle! form!of! embodied!agency.!When!
the! body! was! removed! from! direct! treatment! focus! (during! fertilization),!
women!“pioneered”!(Rapp!1999)!ways!to!“make!sense”!(Franklin!1997)!of! life!
and! kinship! constraints.! Then,! when! the! body! was! reintroduced! into! the!
equation! (during/after!ET),!women!adapted! their!previous! experiences!of! the!
treatment! process! (and! the! various! forms! of! embodied! and/or! negotiated!
knowledge)!to!confront!constraints!surrounding!the!moment!of!acknowledged!






strategic,! reflexive,! negotiated),! reflecting! the! multiplicity! and! variability! of!
agentive!practices.!!
Second,! these! examples! of! agency! functioning! as! a! process! of! reflexive!
renegotiation,!coLdefined!by!the!constraints!it!confronts,!emphasize!that!agency!
is!a!process!(or!agency!and!constraints!are!coLconstituted!as!a!process)!that!is!
constrained,! but! not! contained.! In! other! words,! reflection! and! renegotiation!
demonstrate!how!agency! is!a!process! that! looks#both#backwards#and#forwards.!
Women!brought!different!personal!histories!and!embodied!knowledge!into!the!
treatment! process,! which! suggests! they! will! likely! adapt! their! embodied!
experiences! in! the! clinic! to! other! aspects! of! their! lives.! What! this! means!
specifically!to!women!undergoing!ARTs!is!explicitly!demonstrated!by!the!case!of!
Ariana:! through! reflection! and! renegotiation! she! was! able! to! accept! an!
anonymous!donor!conceived!child!as!her!potential!child,!a!treatment!option!she!
initially! rejected! as! the! child!would! not! correspond! to! her! (or! the! dominant)!
kinship! understanding;! furthermore,! through! this! process! she! also! came! to!
accept! that!adoption!may!be!a!reasonable!option! for!obtaining!a!child,!again!a!
option!she!initially!rejected.!!
In! Rothman’s! (1993[1986]:235L237)! seminal! work! on! women’s!
engagement! with! amniocentesis! in! the! US,! she! notes! how! new! reproductive!
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technologies! have! clearly! provided! the! opportunity! for! interpretations! of!
acceptable!social!constructs!to!be!altered!to!fit!new!possibilities.!These!in!turn!
may! increase! our! options,! even! if! only! slightly.! Ariana’s! use! (and! failure)! of!
assisted!conception,!combined!with!the!process!of!reflection!and!renegotiation!
that!she!underwent,!demonstrates!how!she!began!to!alter!her!understanding!of!




may! not! only! provide! “new”! options,! but! also! overtime! unintentionally!
reintroduce!“old”!options,!or!even!introduce!what!were!previously!nonLoptions.!!
Here! defining! agency! as! a! process! means! looking! not! only! at! its!
development!on!a! temporal!continuum!but!also!on!an!experiential!continuum.!
Whether!or!not!they!pursue!further!means!to!obtain!a!child,!these!women!will!
continue! carrying! the! knowledge,! experience,! and! agency! they! gained/used!
during!fertility!treatment!with!them!into!other!aspects!of!their!lives!(just!as!they!
brought!other!aspects!of! their! lives! into! fertility! treatments),!which!may!push!
against! social! constructs! (as! with! Ariana),! opening! new! realms! of! possibility.!
Combining! this! understanding! of! the! processual! nature! of! agency! and! the!




As! I! emphasized! in! the! introduction,! rather! than! claiming! to! make!
groundbreaking! new! theory,! this! thesis! has! intended! to! contribute# to! the!
discussion! on! forms! of! agency! and! constraints,! exploring! agency! using! the!
theories! of! other! authors! to! see! how! it! can! be! understood! in! the! context! of!
assisted! reproduction! in! Colombia.! Through! the! analysis! in! this! conclusion,! I!
have!demonstrated!that!agency!is!not!a!single!act,!or!even!a!stream!of!multiple!
acts,!but!rather!a!phenomenon!that!develops!processually,!augmented!by!past!
and! current! experiences.! Thus! agency,! as! a! continuously! developing! process!
that! combines! past,! present,! and! future! knowledge! and! desires,! both! from!
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within! and! outside! the! specific! field! of! power! struggles! in! which! it! is! being!
applied!and!developed!(i.e.!the!fertility!clinic),!will!inevitably!stretch!far!beyond!
fertility!treatment.!Thus,!understanding!the!subtleties!of!these!processes!is!key!
to! developing! a! better! understanding! of! what! treatment! means! to!




research.! Social! research! on! medical! phenomena! should,! or! at! least! can,! be!
beneficial!to!both!the!development!of!social!theory,!and!to!the!development!of!
better!social!practices!in!“real!world”!health!settings.!Thus!I!now!briefly!explore!





The! two! greatest! barriers! faced! by! couples! as! they! tried! to! seek! medical!
assistance! for! their! infertility! were! limited! (or! inefficacious! information)! and!
financial! constraints.! As! mentioned! various! times! throughout! this! thesis!
information!about!the!availability!of!ARTs!is!greatly!limited!among!the!general!
public! as! well! as! in! the! public! healthcare! setting.! First,! this! means! that!
individuals! with! the! other! necessary! resources! to! access! treatment! (i.e.!
finances)!may!be!barred!from!treatment!merely!because!of!lack!of!information.!
Second,! it! raises! questions! about! inefficient! and! even! iatrogenic! infertility!
treatments! taking! place! in! the! public! healthcare! sector! due! to! lack! of!
training/knowledge! and! resources.! Even! if! couples! do! not! have! the!monetary!
resources! to! access! highLtech! ARTs,! they! should! have! access! to! effective!
diagnostic!and!lowLtech!interventions!in!the!public!sector,!particularly!given!the!
rightLtoLhealth!framework!emphasized!in!the!Colombian!Constitution.!!




private! facility! through!a! referral! from! their!GP!or!gynecologist.!Collaboration!
between! these! sectors! could! also! raise! awareness! about! the! extent! of! the!
availability! and! possibilities! of! ARTs! as! well! as! potentially! increase! general!
infertility!and!diagnostic!knowledge!among!doctors!in!the!public!sector.!!!
This! brings! us! to! the! second! primary! barrier:! finances.! ARTs! are!
exceedingly! expensive! in! Colombia,! where! they! are! not! covered! by! public!
healthcare!nor!private!insurance.!It!is!unlikely!that!the!costs!of!these!treatments!
will!decrease,!especially!since!equipment!and!training!have!to!be!obtained!from!
abroad.! However,! increasing! the! efficacy! of! infertility! diagnosis! and! the!
treatment! of!minor! complications!may! reduce! the! number! of! individuals!who!
need! to! seek! treatment! in! the! private! sector.! Furthermore,! raising! awareness!
about! the! causes!of! infertility! (e.g.! septic!abortion,! STDs)!may!also! reduce! the!
number!of!people!who!need!to!seek!assistance!for!infertility!complications.!
!Collaboration!across!private!infertility!centers!may!also!reduce!the!costs!
for! those! seeking! assistance,! reducing! the! practice! of! repeating! diagnostic!
exams,!as!well!as!potentially!reducing!the!number!of!couples!who!decide!to!seek!
treatment! elsewhere! after! a! failed! cycle.! Collaboration! may! also! reduce! the!
likelihood! of! overLmedicalization,! or! repeating! examinations! and! treatment!






in! a!more! effective!way.! As! discussed! in! chapter! 6,! information! is! commonly!
provided! piecemeal! and! in! technical! (often! inaccessible)! language! during!
treatment!processes.!Lack!of!effective!communication!and!lack!of!understanding!
was!often!a!source!of!anxiety!among!the!women!in!my!study!as!they!were,!for!
instance,! uninformed! about! the! details! of! treatment! processes,! unsure! and!
scared!about! injecting!hormones,!and!unaware!of! the! likelihood! for! treatment!
success.! The! latter! caused! some! women! to! question! the! competence! of! the!
doctor! and! efficacy! of! the! technologies! when! treatment! failed! and! they!were!
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urged! to! undergo! a! subsequent! cycle.! Providing! information! through! more!
effective!means!–!such!as!using!various!communication!techniques!(e.g.!video,!
pamphlets,!group!informational!sessions,!etc.),!using!everyday!language!instead!
of! medical! terminology,! and! repeating! key! information! during! every!
consultation!–!may!reduce!women’s!anxiety,!better!prepare!them!for!treatment!
failure,! reduce! skepticism! about! doctors’! motivations,! and! possibly! prevent!
women/couples!from!moving!from!one!clinic!to!the!next!and!feeling!a!need!to!
try!everything!(i.e.!treatment!options!and!doctors)!before!foregoing!treatment.!
Furthermore,! it! is! necessary! that! fertility! experts! promote! the! psychological!
services!available!within!their!clinics!and!outside.!Psychological!therapy!is!not!
common! practice! in! Colombia,! which! poses! a! barrier! to! women/couples!
utilizing!these!services,!but!their!promotion!from!within!the!clinic!may!increase!





In! this! conclusion! I! have! retraced! the! constraints! that! women/couples! faced!
during! their! fertility! treatment! journeys! in! Colombia! and! the! agency! they!
enacted!to!overcome!these!constraints.!I!have!also!provided!recommendations!
to! decrease! or! eliminate! some! of! the! constraints! the! women! in! my! study!
encountered,! while! highlighting! how! some! of! the! current! practices! may!
negatively!affect!how!couples!experience!the!use!of!these!treatments.!!
! This! thesis! has! focused! on! the! microLexperiential! level! of! the!
medicalization! of! infertility! in! Colombia.! To! explore! further! the! experience! of!
assisted! conception,! the! constraints! couples! face,! and! the! structuring! of! these!
constraints! requires! further! analysis! of! the!macroLlevel! processes! at! work! in!
this!context.!I!have!proposed!some!systemic!changes!to!the!ART!industry!such!
as!increasing!the!information!about!infertility!and!ARTs!in!the!public!healthcare!





institutions! and! programs! and! how! they! are! interconnected.! In! ending,! I! am!




policies/deliberations.! Further! research! must! investigate! the! power! of!
international!actors,! such!as! the!pharmaceutical! and!biotechnology! industries,!
the! Latin! American! Network! of! Assisted! Reproduction! (Redlara)! and! other!
medical! professional! entities,! and! “medical! tourism”! brokers! which! are!































































































Artificial! insemination! (AI)! –! an! infertility! treatment! that! involves! injecting! a,!
generally,! concentrated! volume! of! semen! into! a! woman’s! uterus.! This!





chorionic! gonadotropin! or! pregnancy! hormone)! levels! often! increase!
indicating!implantation!has!occurred,!but!an!embryo!will!not!be!detected!










Egg! stripping! –! a! process! that! involves! removing! the! cumulus! cells! from! the!
outer!surrounding!of!the!egg!to!access!the!quality!and!maturity!of!the!egg!
and! to!better!visualize! the!egg!during! fertilization.!The!process! is!done!
using! an! enzyme! –! hyaluronidase! (see! explanation! below)! –! and! small!
needles.!!
!
Endometriosis! –! a! common!condition! in!which!endometrium!or!uterine! lining!
grows!outside!of!the!uterus,!most!commonly!on!the!ovaries,!the!pelvis,!or!
the!top!of!the!uterus,!but!may!also!be!found!in!other!areas.!The!condition!




Fume! hood! –! a! local! ventilation! device! used! to! limit! expose! to! toxic! vapors,!






Hyaluronidases!–!a! family!of!enzymes.!The!enzyme!is! found!in!the!head!of! the!
sperm.! During! spontaneous! conception! this! enzyme! breaks! down! the!
outer!membrane!of!the!egg!allowing!the!sperm!to!fertilize!the!egg.!In!the!
fertility! laboratory! this! enzyme! is! manually! applied! to! the! egg! to!
facilitate!fertilization.!!
!
Hysterosalpingography! –! a! medical! procedure! that! entails! injecting! a!
radiopaque!material!(a!substance!that!will!appear!on!an!xLray)! into!the!
cervical!canal!to!investigate!the!shape!of!the!uterus!and!fallopian!tubes.!
The! resulting! xLrays! can! be! used! to! detect! conditions! such! as! uterine!




procedure! that! entails! the! use! of! a! micromanipulation! machine! and! a!














Ovarian! hyperstimulation! syndrome! (OHSS)! –! a! medical! condition! that! may!
result! from! taking! hormone! stimulation! drugs! to! increase! egg! growth.!
Cases!range!from!mild!to!severe!and!may!include!minor!abdominal!pain,!
nausea,!and!diarrhea,! to! severe! thrombosis,!distension,!and!respiratory!
distress.!
!
Percutaneous! epididymal! sperm! aspiration! (PESA)! –! a! procedure! in! which!











Sperm! analysis! –! a! standard! examination! of! male! semen! to! evaluate! certain!
characteristics! such! as! sperm! quality! and! quantity.! The! exam! involves!










used! in! ICSI! fertilization.! The! procedure! is! primarily! used! when! no!
sperm!is!present!in!the!ejaculate.!!!
!
Transvaginal! ultrasound! –! a! standard! examination! of! the! female! reproductive!
organs,!specifically!uterine!cavity!and!ovaries!to!determine!the!shape!of!
the!organs!and! if! the!ovaries!are!producing!follicles.!The!exam!involves!
the! use! of! a! phallic! shaped! ultrasound! wand! that! is! placed! inside! the!
woman’s!vaginal!canal.!The!exam!is!performed!for!diagnostic!means,! to!

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dr.!Cecilia! Embryologist! Dr.!Catalina! Senior!
Embryologist!
Daniela! Senior!Nurse! Dr.!Samuel! Embryologist!
Paulina! Nurse! Dr.!Lanka! Embryologist!
Yvonne! Nurse! Luz! Senior!Nurse!
Carla! Administrator!! Alexa! Administrator!!
This!table!only!includes!pseudonyms!for!the!medical!staff!whose!narratives!appear!in!
this!thesis.!!
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